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D'R. AND MRS. GEORGE EARLE OWEN
GO '0 THE PHILIPPINES

The foreign division of The Unit-/
Dr. Owen served on the staff of
Dolores E. W. Powell, Reporter
ed Christian Missionary Society an- Union Theological Seminary, Buenos
Sunday December 4 1949 was nounces the transfer of Dr. and Aires, Argentina, as vice-director
Woman's'Dayat
12th Street Chris- Mrs. George Earle Owen from the and teacher of church history and
tian Ohurch. And, most typical of Argentine Mission to the Philippine Christian
doctrine.
He traveled
women, it was splendid, beautiful, Mission. This decision was reached w:dely throughout South America in
incomparably
so!. Though
other at the Cincinnati Convention after the interest of missions and the work
parts of the program as arranged a number of conferences with the' of the seminary. He was a/so a repand conducted by Mrs. Katie B. An- Owens, and with the missionaries' resentative from Argentina to the
derson, the leader for the day, we~e from Argentina ~nd the Philippines. ~orld Council of Churc~es meeting
good, the introductory speech bY, The Owens feel If they are needed In Amsterdam, Holland, In 1948.
Miss Dorothy Bogan and the ad- more in the Philippines in these dif- i Dr. Owen was born in Virginia
dress by Myrtle G. Barger were most I ficult p~st-war ~ears,. ~hat should be and received his B.A. degree from
attention catching.
the basIs of their decIsion. The spe- Bethany College, Bethany, West
Petite Dorothy Bogan's introduc- cific assignment of work that Dr. Virginia. His graduate work i~clud~
tion brought out the great wisdom and Mrs. Owen will do in the Philip- ed University of Chicago; Master's
of Shakespeare who said: "Women pines will depend upon the needs of degree, Union Theological Seminare soft, mild, flexible and pitiful." the field and recommendations
of ary, B.D. degree, Columbia UniverShe quickly explained that the great the Ph;lippine Mission.
(Continued on Page 3)
author meant that women were undisturbed, quiet, graceful, easily adjusted to attendant
influences for
the most good and compassionate,
having pity, as against being hard,
cruel, stubborn, etc. The person who DEEP in my heart I know-that the Church is of God.
best fits that description, in Miss
That in spite of human -frailties she has brought
Bogan's estimation, was the wonblessings untold to all generations, including my own.
derful Mrs. Myrtle G. Barger, a wellknown missionary. These are but a That she has made my community and my country a
few of the facts I gleaned from Mrs. better place in which to live, to work, to establish a
home, and to rear my children. That I would not
Barger's adc;Jress.

I

j

My Church

There are two events in the life
of Christ celebrated regularly: they
are His birth and His resurrection
which we celebrate at Eastertime.
But, there is another very important
time in the life of Christ which we
should celebrate more.
It is His
entry into the ministry. When we
consider the long and lone stand
he had to take, and the many obstacles in His way, we realize it was
not an easy decision for a young
(Continued

on Page 5)

want to live or die in a land where no church spires
point its people heavenward.
I ALSO know that the Church continues to live triumphantly even when men and nations reject her by
indifference or open hostility.
IN this knowledge I gladly give rpyself to my Church
and offer her my loyal support by intelligent mem;bership, regular attendance. generous giving, ardent
prayer, and devoted service.
THE CHURCH WELCOMES ,YOU!
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World Convention On Christian Education

The t h ir t e. e nth
qua~renniall
World Convention
oh Christian
Education
(formerly
the World Sunday School Convention),
meeting in
Toronto,
Ontario,
Canada,
August
10-16, 1950, brings this important
Entered as second class matter at
gathering
to North America for the
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P. 'first time in more than twenty years.
Published
Christian

January, 1950

mcnthly by the National
Missionary
Convention.
Eld. R. H. Davis, Pres.
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex.-Sec.
L. L. Dickerson, Editor
D. W. Heath, Assoc. Editor

L. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
' t'
Off'
P u bl lca lOn
Ice
93 North Ohio Ave.

.

In 1928 the tenth convention,
meeting in Los Angeles, attracted
7,636
delegates
from 51 countries,
the
Subscription rates:
largest attendance
at any of the
50c per year, 5c single copy.
conventions
so far.
It is estimated
We go to press the 15th of ea.ch month. that at least 5,000 from 75 counAll news received after the 15th of the tries will attend in Toronto.
month will be p.uiblished in the following issue.

Disciples of Christ have great interest in this convention,
finding in
its purpQse an expression of the moP. O. Box 154
ti;ation
of their program of ChrisPantego,
North Carolina
tian education:
lito
extend
and
December 27, 1949
strengthen
C h r i s t ian education
Reverend L. L. Dickerson, Editor
throughout
the world, that always
The Christian Plea
and everywhere
i~ their daily lives,
Columbus, Ohio
,children,
young people, and adults
: will manifest in word and deed their
Dear Rev Dickerson:
allegiance to Jesus Christ as teacher
I have been greatly
impressed
and Lord." From this purpose comes
with the reading of the two copies the th~me of the convention
_
of the Christian Plea that I have reJesus Christ, Teacher and Lord"
ceived recently.
It means so much
Many of our brotherhood
leaders
to learn about the work of the Dis- are helping tO,make
plans for the
ciples of Christ
in many
places programs
as well as giving leader-,
through the reading of your paper. ship to the World Council of ChrisI am very anxious for m,?re of our tian Education.
,Mrs.
Mae Yoho
people in this section to subscribe
Ward, executive secretary of the defor the Christian Plea, for I do think I partment
of Latin American
Misthat Disciples of Christ should be sions, of The United Christian Mismore acquainted
with the work of sionary Society, is a member of the
Disciples of Christ throughout
the Nor t h American
administrative
nation.
com;"ittee
whch has made plans for
It is my great desire than one day this convention.
Mr. George Oliver
we all shall be united everywhere in Taylor, executive
secretary
of the
helping to carry out the great com- department
of religious education of
mission of Christ found in Matthew
the United Society, is a member of
28: 19-20.
the Assembly,governing
body of j-he
We were happy to have had Rev. World Council" which meetings just
C. H. Webb and Rev. Emmet J. folloWing the Convention.
He is also
Dickson with us in our church as- 'a member of the executive commitsembly of the Washington
and Nor~
, ---===============1

II

tee of .. the convention
Promoti~~'
Comml.ttee.
In addition
to the week, of the
convention
itself, an Institute
is' to
be conducted
from
July 22 to
August
10, offering' solid work in
Christian
education
'methods
and
curriculum
under an, internationa
.

,

,

-------=-========;-~=_§

I

folk district of Disciples of Christ in United Christian Missionary Society
October.
Both of them
brought
in the future.
very inspiring se-rmons during the
Here is wishing for you and your
meeting.
We do, hope they wil,1
staff
a happy and, successful
New
come back to visit us and others
Year.
who will come.
Yours-In-Christ,
More of us here are hoping to atMiss Ella Wilsonia Whitley
tend the church conventions
of the I

.

faculty. Proposed primarily for" persons who will come from a distance
to attend the Convention;
and seeking to give them a training
period.
in addition
to the sessions of the
Convention,
it 'is expected
that
many others will-avail
themselves
f h
0
t is opportunit.y.
T,wo general subjects will be considered
by all who attend:
liThe
Foundations
of Christian Education"
and liThe Contemporary
World and
its Bearing upon, Christian
Education."
Specificsubj~cts
to, be elected will pertain to preparatio,n for service in Christian educ?!ion)or
Sunday
school
teachers,
,we k day
teachers, and pa~tors for their educahonal work; also age-group
methods and curriculums.
Miss Ruth Reynolds, national director of children's
work leadership
in the department
of religious education of The United Christian Missionary Society, is heading the section on work with children
It is hoped that at least 500 Disciples of Christ will be in. attendance
at the convention.,
Plans are to be
announced
later 'for special sE;!ssions
of these delegates for fellowship and
I mutua I benefit.
"
Local churches,
cOl.jnty and district organiza,tions
canb
!?n e fit
greatly
from
this convention
by
sending
a delegate
who will then
share tl1e experience with other educational
leaders in the months to
follow.

=

Even so did the
'Lord ordain 1hat
thQy that proclaim the Gospel
should live of "
·thQ Gospel~; ..

~~~~
-

I Corinthian.

-==1
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DR. AND MRS. GEORGE EARLE OWEN
(Continued
from Page 1)
sity, educational
doctorute,
and in
addition
he has taken
graduate
work in Cambridge
University, Cambrdge, England.
Prior to going to the mission field
he held pastorates
in Pennsylvania
and Virginia and was for three years

United Nations Seminar

A native of Virginia,
she was
graduated
from George Washington
University with a B.A degree.
She
did graduate
work in the Teachers'
College, Columbia
University,
New
York City, with a B. S. in music, and
in
Union
Theological
Seminary
where she received her B. D.

The third annual United Nations
Seminar for Disciples of Christ was
held in New York, November 28 _
December
1, sponsored
by the Department
of Social Welfare of The
United Christian Missionary Society.
Attendance
totaied
86 'ministers,
laymen
churches

and
women
in 23 states.

from

the

the director
of religious education
The Owens have three children,
in the Chesapeake
area under The Mary Devon age 5, Anne Franklin,
United Christian Missionary Society. age 3 and Margaret
Earle age 1
Mrs. Owen taught Old Testament
months.
'an
History
in the Union Theological I
Seminary in Buenos Aires.
She wasl
Dr. Owen. is serving ~n. the staff
very active also in ~he work. of the of ~ Crusade for a Chnstlan World
churches
of the City, serving
on until June 30, 1950. Upon the comcommittees
of the Central Council! pletion of his Crusade work he will
of Chr.istian
Churches
and
the I take some refresher courses in prepLeague of Protestant
Women.
She aration for work in the Philippines'
also
contributed
articles
to the prior to sailing. It is hoped that they
evangelical
magazines
of
Latin may go to the field by Ja~ary,

The Seminar program began with
orientation
course on Monday
evening,
November
28, at Marble
Collegiate Church, New York City.
On Tuesday and Wednesday
dele-'
gates went by special bus to Lake
Success where they attended
morning and afternoon
sessions of .the
General Assembly of the United Nations.
Discussion was heard concerning the Five Power Peace-Pact

America.

p.roposed

°I

'I

1951.

:lite Secret place
for Your Daily Devotions

by the

USSR.

Although

speakers
represented
Yugoslavia,
the Ukraine Socialist Soviet RepubIlic, Ecuador,
Uruguay,
China and
i other countries,
special earphones
brought the debate to the delegates
I in English.

I

The program
on Tuesday
and
Wednesday
evening and Thursday
morning consisted. of seminars. on
present world tensions,
the World
. Church and World Order, and the
local church and the world's task.
Outstanding
speakers were secured
to speak on these subjects, and opportunity was given for discussion.
,Expressions
of appreciation
for
the opportunity
presented
in this
Seminar were made by all the delegates.
Not only were they able to

Take just five minutes a day-either
with the family or in
undisturbed solitude-to read the meditations in THE SECRET
PLACE. From this brief pause will come the Christian
refreshment so needed for day-to-day living.
50 cents pel' year; 5 01' ?nore to one address,
10 cents per quarterly
issue. Churches wishing
to send for a consignment have the pri.vileu.e ,!1
retwrning
unused covers for full cred1t w1thm
60 days.

I

I

become acquainted
with the organization of the United Nations and
the general plans for carrying on its
business,
but they were impressed
by the fact that its plans far exceed
the ideas held by the general public. Representatives
to the United
Nations
have developed
a deep
sense of their responsibilities
and a

'quality
of world citizenship
which
makes it ditticult to consider them
in the role of national
representaI tives but rather lifts them to inter-

I

national

or world positions.
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Dreams In Process
Of Reall·zatl·on

.
D .
By Richard H.
aVI?
The National
Christian
Missionary
Convention
of Disciples
of I
Christ held their thirty-third
Annual
Session on the beautiful campus of
historic Southern Christian Institute,
Edwards,
Mississippi.
For nearly a
century
this mission
school
has
been training Negro youth of America, Jamaica
and Africa for ChriiStian leadership.
The writer has never-to-be-forgotten
experiences
of
the fine years when S.c.1. w s his
home, his school and the source of
his inspiration and hope for his future years in America.
The S.c.1. is a creatiwe dream
that is coming true. The first sign ificant
discovery
of former
graduates of more than two decades
is
the advancement
in the areas of
Christian
democracy,
intercultural
understanding
and confidential
cooperation
between
teachers
and
students. To the graduate of twentyfive years ago, these
progressirve
changes
are the equivalent
of' a
peaceful
revolution.
President John
Long, his wife, and his excellent,
alert corps of teachers
are worthy
of our brotherhood's
commendation
and cooperation.

THE CHRISTIAN

PLEA

phy and scriptural
interpretation.
There was an abundance
of spiritua I re f res h ments f or everyone. Th e
hearts
of delegates
were deeply
stirred by the masterful
messages
by Mrs. Arah Garrett,
third vice
president
of the Convention.
Our
hearts burned within us as we listened to Gaines M. Cook, D. Ervin
SheEits, William Edwards, John B.
Eubanks, Merle R. Eppse, Mark C.
Rutherford
in their thought-provoking addresses.
The vesper services
each evening with Dr. John Eubanks
as guest speaker, were exceptionalIy inspiring. The daily two-hour
Seminars
planned
by the Staff of
the Convention
plus the unusual
congregational
s:'I1ging, the timely
messages,
the
social
fellowships
gave the convention
all the earmarks of a modern Chautauqua.

FELLOWSHIP
_ The most encouraging
sign on
the ever-Widing horizon of the National Convention
is its enlarging
intercultural
fellowship on a Christian basi-s. The absence of tension;
the
demonstrations
of common,
mutual understanding
and spontaneous participation
were the factual
operation
of Paul's idea: "We are
laborers togeth~r with God", As we
worshipped
together,
worked
together, ate together,
socialized
toREPRESENTATION
gether, we were repeating over and
Delegates
were
present
from over again: "Beloved,
now are we
Michigan,
Ohio, Oklahoma,
Missis- the children of God". We were exsippi,
Illinois,
indiana,
Texas, periencing true Christian fellowship.
Kentucky, Tennessee,
Kansas, CaliIn 1944 we launched
a long
fornia,
Maryland,
Missouri,
Vir- range program. How long the range
gin'ia, Arkansas,
North
Carolina,
is to be, no one seems to know.
South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama,
There was one thing, however, that
New Jersey,
District of Columbia
all of us knew. We were certain
and Jamaica,
In thirs representation
that with.out more money our long
were business men, college profesrange program would be exceedingsors,
farmers,
teachers,
nurses,
ly short. Our Brotherhood's
agenministers,
national
representatives,
cies have played a significant
role
lawyers,
physicians;
students
and in Christian
fellowship in the area
leaders in churches.
of financial support to the enlarged
PROGRAM
program
of the National
ConvenThe Program
Committee,
with tion. Because of this voluntary,
inCleo Blackburn
as chairman,
pro- tercultural
fellowship
on a Chrisvided one of the most informative,
tian basis, we have been successchallenging
pnd inspiring programs
ful in reaching all the objectives of
in the history of our movement. The the first five years of our long range
sermons
revealed
careful
preparprogram.
ation.
Moreover,
the
audiences
With our headquarters
in Miswere exposed to every type of the-I sions Building, our Executive
Secology and every shade of philoso- i
(Continued
on Page 5)
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He Died In Active Service
What
Pension
Plan Membership
Has Meant to the Loved Ones of
One Minister Who Died Before Retirement.

*
*

*

*

*

This beloved minister, a member
of the National
Christian
Missionary Convention,
began membership
in the Pension Plan with his church.
January
1, 1931, and continued
until his death in January,
1935.
In
the four years and part of one
month, he paid 2% % dues amounting to $153.39, and the church paid
the 8 % dues amounting
to $490.63,
the total dues paid-$644.02.
Immediately
upon his death the
Pension fund sent the widow a check
for $900.00,
which was 75% of his
salary a'~ the time and did not exceed the $1,000.00
maximum Cash
Death Benefit.
As of the date of death, the widow began to receive a pension of
$300.00
per year, payable
$25.00
a month.
The Widow Pension has
amounted
to $4,490.83
to date.
The minister left one minor c'niJd
who was in school, so between the
time of the father's
death and ';'he
t;me the child reached
his 21 st
birthday, a Minor Child Pension of
$100.00
per year was paid, which
came to $146.89.
Thus far, the widow has received
a total of $5,537.72.
Moreover, as
long as she lives the Pension Fund
will continue
to send her $25.00
each month.
Protection for death in active seris just one of three benefits
available
to members
of the Pension Plan.
vice

IS YOUR
IS YOUR

MINISTER
CHURCH

ENROLLED?
ENROLLED?

PENSION FUND OF
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4. Ind.
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Dreams In Process

Page Fiye

hope that eventually
not only the never leaves you ...
This is the
(C on t·rnue d f rom P age 1)
dreams of the founders
of our co- w ay. "
retary and his staff have access to operative
Christian
enterprize
will
To strengthen
the stand that we
facilities and personalities
that are be fulfilled, but that the prayer of need have no fear of today's horindispensable
factors in all aspects
Jesus will be fulfilled when he sug- rors, the Atom bomb, a germicidal
of Our Christian
feliowship.
gested to his disciples of the long war, etc., Mrs. Barger referred' us
PERSPECTIVE
ago to pray believingly: "Thy King- to Dr. Hastie's speech. He said that
The founding fathers of the Na- dom Come. Thy will be done on the Children of God only were able
tional C onvention
envisioned
many earth as it is in heaven."
to un d erstan d t h e mysteries 0 f His
things in their creative dream. They
a
commands.
Through
them
come
believed in the principle of learning
12th Street Christian
the greatest change and growth and
through
practice.
They saw clearly
(Continued
from Page 4)
human kinship.
that if Diciples of color were to be- man to make.
It was at this time,
At a medical meeting for Lepers,
come assets
rather than liabilities perhaps,
that He came to the full comparison
of Christ for mankind
in the Brotherhood
of the Disciples realization
of His Sonship to God, was pictured
in Peter's
ability to
of Christ, in the if1tegration of Prot- although
He may have
realized
heal although
he proved unfaithestant communions
and in the de- early that He was a special Son. In ful.
That power was so great that
veloping World brotherhood
of the His early teachings, report Isaiah and Peter's shadow alone healed.
We,
Christian
Church, more Negro Dis- Je'rimiah, Christ refers often to the too, could be healed, if all the naciples .must be trained and be given Old Testament
and the prophets.
tions and people of the world would
places
of responsibility
in 3very But He went beyond the old Mosaic face the Light of the World, Jesus
phase of our Brotherhood's
Chris- Law.
He insists that life is more Christ; all our shadows would fall
tian enterprise.
Wi/l"h this thought
than meat.
There are faith and behind us and not frighten us any
in mind
Patrick
Henry
Moss, a spirit. An example of faith and spir- more.
A less idealistic picture of
graduate
of S.C.I, became
the pi- it, excluding
Christ
Himself,
is God's power is evidenced by an FBI
oneer missionary among the Negro George
Washington
Carver,
who man's definition of crime: Crime is
churches
in the field of Christian
though
severely
criticized
for his the deviation
from right.
Its only
Education.
Rosa Brown Bracy, also humble manner, has done much to solution is in the teachings of Christ.
a graduate
of S.c.i.,
became
the teach the way of Christ.
Similarly,
Mrs. Barger's
address
covered
pioneer
in the field of missionary
Ghandi was and is an inspiration for several points and she delivered
it
educatipn.
Graduates
from the S.
India.
And, many others like these in the manner of a teacher, quietly
c.1. went to Liberia, Africa as misI b ut serious Iy. W hile appearing mild
men caught and practiced ','he spirit
sionaries. Every Disciple should read
of God. These men were not forced and soft, the force of Mrs. Barger's
"The Life of Jacob Kenoly" by C.
and her
C. Smith. Graduates
of S.c.1. be- to dedicate their lives to God; it is eyes, deep and piercing,
a thing that one must do for oneself.
sincere personaHy
caught and held
came the founders
of Jarvis ChrisGod
admonishes
man
to
"listen,
her
audience
until
she released
tian College and teachers
of Lum
l"
listen
for
His
command.
Are
our
them
at
the
end
of
her
address.
Christian
Institute
in Alabama,
ears open to the clear small voice
,---01-----,---_
Morever,
they became
aggressive
pastors
in urban
centers
where of God::> Are we seeing Him in our NEWS OF COLORED CHRISTIIAN
churches
were very weak and have ,~veryday work::> Here she quoted
CHURCHES OF WEST FLFORIDA
Then she cautioned
built strong congregations
that are Jeremiah 4.47.
Pensacola, Fla.
fall into
making
fine contributions
to our us that God's commands
Brotherhood's
causes.
three groups: (1) Relationship
with
Elder P. J. Jackson,
president of
The Thirty-third
National
Con- God; (2) Ourselves;
and (3) Rela- the District Convention,
called
a
vention was revealing and prophetic
tionship to fellowman.
The greatest
Leaders Planning Conference.
After
in all its activihes.
It revealed the of these commands
falls in the first a full discussion on the West Florida
advancement
of scholarship
among group: Love God with all your heart State Convention,
we re-organized
our young men and women as com- and soul.
By following God's com- it. Our motto is 'A Greater Church
pared to thirty-three
years ago. It mands, our fears could be banish- and Brotherhood
in Florida.'
To atrevealed a changed attitude among ed.
Isiah 41: 10 pleads "Fear not, tain them, we launched a one year
many of our white Disciples in their for I am with you ...
Be not dis- crusade
and crusaders
have been
approach
to the aspiration
of the mayed for I am your God."
(It is sent out-watch
the church grow!
Negro
Disciple of this generation.
interesting at this point to note that
Elected officers are: Rev. J. R.
It revealed the slow operation
of a what seemed discrepancies
in Mrs. Booth, president;
Rev. Z. G. Byrd,
revolution
motivated
by the spirit- Barger's Bible verses was due to the vice-president;
Rev. P. J. Jackson,
ural urge which stems from the two I fact that she liked Moffit's translaEvangelist;
Mrs. Wegelia
Jackson,
greatest
Commandments
enunciattion better than our King James'
president W.M.S.; Mrs. Mazie Preyed by Jesus of Nazareth.
translation.)
, To further banish fear er, treasurer;
Mrs. Odell East, sec.,
It was prophetic
in supplying
Isiah 30:20-21 says "Your teacher
retary.

I

I

!'age,.;,.;s;,;;.ix;.;;..-
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Thinking Out Loud
D. W. Heath

January, 1950

churches would gain a higher alti- \ ing dependent upon some other pertude.
son or races and blaming them for
"Pie in the Sky" is all right but it hand:ng us a bad deal on our projseems to me that places like Jarvis ect. The people whom some of us
Christian College, Southern Chris-I have ignorantly accused, it is to ~e
tian Inshtute and the Church in I remembered, that none of them will
Mississippi as well as in other areas I ever become a student of one of our
could use some of the pie now. schools nor a member of anyone of
What I am trying to say is that long our churches as long as they are in
range planning is fine but we need the Southland.
We ourselves will
to take care of some of these im- have to accept the job of making
mediate needs before it is too late. our schools and churches what they
ought to be.
I am not so sure I understood the
"Which one of us who would rent
I rea~ing of the re.port but it looks house and the storm came and blew
as If there were five thousand, dol- the top off, having no other place
lars invested in two places.
If this to live, would sit in the rain, sleet
is so, I believe Jarvis Christian Col- and snow to freeze to death because
lege would have appreciated one of the landlord didn't come to our resthe five thousand to help increase cue.
I am sure that, we ,would
her speed toward accr~ditation. make some effort to replace the top.
The other five thousand could have
F'Ina IIy I would
. . state t hat I h ave
been we.1Ispent to d~velop two pas- no intent;ons of trying to reverse the
toral
units for a ....
period of one year ac t'Ion 0f our very wort hE'
..
y xecutlve
\ In a state like MISSISSiPPi
where over Boar d b ecause thOIS hid
.
as a rea y b een
3 6 churches are dying.
d one btlu
d 0 h ope t h'fat I t h ere .IS
.
!I'

The time has come now when our
Brotherhood must become cognizant of the power that we have
within ourselves. Also, there must
be someone to provoke this Power
Conscious Thinking on the part of
all of us, so that we may get the
best out of whatever we possess.
The thing that is on my heart has
not come from any bias grievances,
it is my ho~e~t c~nviction.
We are liVing In an age of "struggle for supremacy"
among Men,
Nations, Races, Businesses and Educational Institutions and if anything
is to survive, it must meet the onrush of the age in which it lives.
Our brotherhood must wake up to
this idea. We must operate, not
separately , but more independentIy so that we can retain respect and
dignity that we deserve .
I received th~ report of the Executive Committee the other day
and I ran across one item which
read thus: "Dr. J. E. Walker asked
the body to endorse a previous recommendation calling for investing
five thousand dollars ($5,000) of
profit from the Taylor Estate in
Government
Bonds. The trustees
voted to receive the previous action. It was moved and seconded
that fi,ve thousand dollars ($5,000)
be invested with the Board of Extention at 4 % interest.
This is one of the wisest things
that we could do if we were not doing it at the expense of our churches, educational institutions and our
young people who are to carry the
load of the Church of tomorrow. It
would be a fascinating idea if our
schools were not suffering fr-;"m the
disease of nonaccrediation,
if our
churches had enough field workers
to supervise the work and build
churches in areas where we don't
have any, and if we had foundations
around the campuses of accredited
schools in the South where our minisers could get, in service training,
thereby obtaining more professional
degrees among our men so that our

I

I

I

To me this would have been one
of the greatest investments that we
could have made at this time and I
am sure that those who made this
fund possible, if they could have a
voice, they too would agree that this
would be a wise thing to do.
We must stop sitting around act-

anything to invest in the future that
they will think on these things.
With chur-ches dying, school not
accredited and ministers and congregations
becoming
discouraged
we need to become conscious of our
own power and propel it in the direction where it is most needed.

The Gay Lea ,Christian Fellowship
Church Activities
Thank:.;giving week, Circle No.1, ,sessions prove interesting.
under the energetic direction of SiS-\ The Social and Cultural Comtylitter Ruth Kelsoe, helped needy fam- Itee,. co-chairmaned by Sisters Beailies in its respective neighborhood.!trice
Chandler and Minnie AlexCircle 2, under the progressive lead- ander, sponsored the White, House
ership of Sister E. Ball, extended Tea, Sunday evening, November 20,
help to shut-in members of its circle. from 4:00 to 6:30 P. M. at the Elks
The Sunday School is now in op- Temple.
It was the most exceperation after earnest planning and tiona I tea as well '!Js successful fieffort on the part of Sister Fox and nancial project in the history of the
her committee.
Mr. Ira Gentry is present administrations.
doing a splendid job as superinMEN'S DAY SERVICE
tendent.
November 27 at 11:00
The Youth Fellowship, organized
Prelude-B.
L. Mitchell at the
recently by Mrs. Fox, has opened
interesting issues for discussion for organ.
the past month.
Hymn of Adoration No. 29,
The Missionary Society meetings, Marching to Zion.
Call to Worsh:p and Invocation.
under the presidency of Mrs. Ethel
Hymn of Praise-No.
457, "0
Walker, is doing an excellent service. Guest speakers and study I
(C:ntinued on Page 8)
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this money will be used for compar-/
able services within these agencies.
The date of the 1950 Week· of
Compassion
has been changed
to

A United Christian
Church, 'Detroit

March 5-12, to coincide with the
interdenominational
observance
of
One Great Hour of Sharing at 11
A. M. on Sunday, March' 12. Ther~
will be a distinct advantage
'(0 the
local Disciple churches as they press
the
claims
of teeming
millions
around the world who suffer in body
and soul.
These churches
will be
parts of similar efforts among other
churches in the community.
The One Great Hour of Sharing
at 11 A. M., March 12, 1950, will
be the climax of the greatest Week
of Compassion among our churches.
In everyone
of our nine foreign missionary fields, our missionaries
are

The 1949 Christmas
is history.
Our congregation
observed
it with
an all day service. The Senior Choir
re,!dered the music for the sunrise
service, breakfast
was served in the
dining room and then we had Sunday School.
Mrs. Norma Cody, our
superintendent,
is doing a fine job
for our young people.
She has a
wonderful group of teachers.
Sunday School dismissed and we were
ready for our 11 :00 service.
The
Senior Choir and Gospel Choirs rendered music for this service.
The
pastor brought .the message.
He
was at his be'st.
His subject, "Our
Appreciation
of God's Gift to Man."

Eld. R. L. Jordan, Pastor
A. E. Willis, Reporter

The churcnes oi file brotherr-wod
will continue
the observance
of
Week of Compassion
in 1950.
But
countries.
(John 3: 16),.
This service closed
it will be on a scale of far greater
Victory will be attained
in this with thr.ee coming forward to take
magnitude
than the past three ob ..
Great Hour of Sharing only through
a stand for the right.
At 5:3C we
servances. '
confronted
with much, the same returned for the Sunday School proThe goal for the 1950 Week of
needs as those in war devastated
gram and Christmas
tree, so you
Compassion
offering
will be $1,planning' and prayer that will issue can see that we tried in our humble
500,000.
The first $250,000
of
in a willingness to sacrifice to an ex- way to keep the day as we thought
this amount
will be allccated
to
would have us do. We ask the
tent three times as great as in form- GOd
Church World Service for relief and
er years.
prayers of the brotherhood
that we
1
reconstruction
in Europe and Asia,
0-----may do more in the coming year
and the remaining
$1,250,000
will
In Memoriam
than we have done in this one.
be allocated
to other agencies
coThe late Mrs. Nettie B. King, of
0,--- __
operating
in A Crusade for a Chris302 Greenwood
St., Port Gibson, 534 McDowell Ave., N. W.
tian World, and as far as possible
Miss., departed
this life while pre- Roanoke 17, Va.
Jan. 7, 1950
siding during

BIBLE SCHOOL

"L~SSONS
.

THAT

tl

AR~

True to the Bible

ed her passing
"On

that

B

W~~KL Y STORY PAP~RS
That also promote Daily Bible Reading
and Study among your boys and girls.
Free samples and information mailed on
request
Send your name, address and
name of Bible school to
'

D~y p~o- Christian

Where

as a great

her
right.

heaven's
deeds

throne

were

Convention:

said that I would do the best I could
its -even
though I had already taken
on more obligations than it seemed
wise for anyone
person.
Since be-

counted

ing informed of the type and extent
of work these, ten individuals
are

But thou who doeth all things right
And seeth what is .best
Thou knoweth our needs before we
ask,
Please help us stand the test."
. l' y of
By the M issionary S oCle
Christian Chapel
Mrs: A. M. Baker, President
Eld. D. Leon Jackson,
Pastor

Missionary

I regret very much to inform you
that I shall not be able to represent
"The Administration
Committee
on
Christian
Education"
in The Pied.
mont T ri-state Area.
This appointment
as made at your last sitting
which I did not attend.
At first I

lo~s.

dismal Sunday morn
King's Soul took

When Sister
OTH Standard's Closely Graded and
International Uniform series of les- ,
flight,
son helps
Christ-centered
true to ,\nd ascended
the
Bible. areThey
are used inand
thousands
of Christian Church Bible schools where
leaders believe in the inspiration of God's
Word.

the Woman's

gram, Dec. 4, 1949.
She"was
a
loyal member and worker in all de~
partments
of
Christian
Chapel
Church.
She was president of the
Mission a Church
School teacher,
etc. The entire community
regard-

supposed to do,
too much.
I am
the Conventional
ers c'oncerned so
son can be named

i

I now realize it is
hereby informing
Staff and all oththat another perfor the task.

With best wishes for our work
during 1950, I remain,
Very truly yours,
Miss J. K. Spencer
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to sign on the dotted line!' "

Of course we do not ask or exCommision-Mrs.
J. T. Patton.
pect anyone to "sign in the dotted
For a Thousand Tongues."
Prayer for Missions-Mrs.
A. B. line" but our service should always
Responsive Reading-No.
38, p.IStrawther.
be of such a nature that the normal
449, Prof. A. V. Boswell, Master of'
Music by Girls Baptist Training climax is reached at the close of
Ceremonies.
School Chorus-Mrs.
Sawyers, di-/ the message. Consecrated ministers
M"
L'ft H'
U
MI'
rector.
of all ages have challenged us to
USIC -.
I
1m p,
ae
.
h f
. t'
t
preac.
or a convlc
Ion . a . ever.
Ch orus, . 0 mar R0 b'Inson, D'Irect or. Presentation "Our Heritage"-Mrs.!
Wh
h"
W. M. Prince.
serv:ce.
en t e InVitation IS glvM·USIC--M"Isslonary Off'enng.
.
.
. .
. en all of us should be breathing a
.
"
" M
MUSIC- Vocational Training All'
MuslcOver My Head
ale G" I ' Ch
M
B M'II
D' prayer to God that some heart will
Chorus.
Ir s
orusrs. .
I er,
1- be
touched-some
soul will be
rector.
.
.h
M
f
M
A Preface to anhood-Pro.
.
Spea k er -- M rs. L'II'
I Ian Edwar d s, put In tune Wit its creator.
L. Morrison.
president of the Baptist Missionary
Next Sunday and every Sunday
Hymn of Faith - "0 God Our Training School, Nashville, Tenn.
may the moment of invitation be
Help/'
Offering-Mrs.
Dallas Harris and for you a moment of silent prayer
Greetings from the Layman's Mrs. Kelly Haynes.
for the souis of others: "Do not be
League, Mr. J. T. Chandler, MemMissionary Benediction _ Mrs. surprised when someone answers
phis, Tenn.
Ethel Walker.
your invitatioh-be
surprised when
Reading from Holy Writ and
Ushers-Mrs.
Dina Sanders and no one does."
Prayer-Ernest
Newborn.
Mrs. Fannie Powell.
Music-"Just
a Little Talk With
01------(Continued

from Pl'Ige 6)

Jesus"-Male
Chorus.
Sermon -- "God Makes a Man"
-. Pastor, W. K. Fox.
Hymn of Challenge - No. 104,
"I've Wandered."
Appeal for Worship Through
Giving-Eld. S. Chandler.
Hymn of Reconsecration - No.
250, "There Is a Fountain."
.- ..TFie-Lord's -Supper.Hymn-A
Fellowship.
Benediction-Elder
Ernest Foster.
"An Old Command - A New
Compulsion" was the theme used
for Woman's Day, Sunday, December 4, at 11 :00 and 3:30 services.

I
I

Importance Of
The Invitation
By Robert F. Weber

.

From Disciples Rural Fellowship
Bulletin

I

A sacred tradition of Disciples of
Christ everywhere is the giving of
I the invitation to accept Christ at
every service. The-re hove been
times when even Disciples have
wondered as to the need for such
a procedure. We have been told
that the frequency tends to distract
from the sacredness of the service
and it becomes commonplace.
A recent issue of the Brethren
The leading parts played by
Missionary Herald throws an intermembers during the morning ser.
.
esting light on this important quesvice were as follows: Mrs. Lola Saw-.
"A I
.. d
t 't
. tlon:
ayman vlslte a grea CI y
yers at the organ; Call to .Worship c h urc h' In Oh'10 d'unng a b'uSlness
-Mrs.
E. Walker; Reading
and
. h e congr at u.
. It'np. Aft er th e serVice
Prayer-Mr.
M. M. Stinnett; Mls- lated the minister on his service
sionary Chandler - Miss Beatrice and sermon. 'But,' said the busiChandler; SermonRev. W. K. ness executive, 'if you were my
Fox; Acknowledgements
Mrs. salesman
I would fire you! You
Minnie E. Alexander.
'
.
b
got my attention
y your appearSPECIAL MISSIONARY SERVICES I ance, voice and manner;
your
Dec.' 4, ]949 _ 3:30 P. M.
I prayer, reading and. logical discourse aroused my Interest; you
Mrs. Minnie AI.exander - Mis- warmed my heart with a desire for
tress of Ceremonels.
what you preached; and then-you
Characters plElying leading parts stopped without asking me to do
were the following:
something about it! In business, I
Miss:on Scripture - The Great the i ••.portant thing)~itp get them

Sarah Bostick
MINISTER AN'D
MISSIONARY
By
BERTHA MASON FULLER
The life story of Sister Sarah
L. Bostwick, 'of Arkansas.
"Who having found Christ,
served her race and generation
with noble abandon
of the
Truly Great."
You can't afford not to
read this book. It should be in
every Christian home.

ONLY SOc PER COPY
Mrs. B. M. Fuller
2216 Summit, Little Rock,.Ark.

'----------,-----,
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Elder Cragget Dies

1950

Copy 10e

Hazel Green Church Burns

Elder C. E. Cragget, pastor of the
Cedar
Ave.
Christian
Church, .
Cleveland,
Ohio,
d;ed
Saturday,
February
'4th, at 1 p. m.
Elder
Cragg~t had been in poor health for
some time and spent the last three
weeks preceding
his death in Doctors Hospital, Cleveland.
He had been the pastor of the
Cleveland
church for eleven years.
Before going to Cleveland
he had
held pastorates
in Columbus,
Ohio,
Kansas City, Mo., and Topeka, Kan.
He also served as president
of the
Early Sunday
morning,
January
Missouri and Ohio Conventions.
Eid8, the Hazel
G r e en
Christian
er Cragget was one of the outstandfire from an overing preachers
and pastors
of our Church caught
stove,
and
burned.
The
Brotherhood.
Everywhere he served heated
structure,
seventy-five
years
old,!
he left some outstanding
achievehoused
a
congregation
organized
by
ment as a monument
to his mem"Raccoon"
John
Smith
more
than
ory.
He leaves a wife, Mrs. Pearl
Its memberCragget, two sons, Elders Foster and a hundred years old.
ship
is
composed
largely
of the staff
Alexander
Cragget
of Los Angeles
and Cleveland respectively, a moth- and students of Hazel Green Acada junior
and
senior
high
er and sister in Martinsville,
Va., emy,
school, supported through The Unitand a brother in Columbus, Ohio.
ed Christian Missionary Society.
Elder S. J. Compton
of Canton,
Part of the church equipment was
(Continued ,on Page 6)

Eld. Thomas C. R.
Bragg Dies
Elder Thomas
C. R. Bragg, of
Washington,
D. c., pastor of the
Christian
Church
in Hagerstown,
Md., died in Hagerstown,
Sunday,
February the 5th.
Eld. Bragg had
been
pastoring
the
Hagerstown
. church for only a short while.
For
several years he was president
of
the Laymen's
League of the National Convention.
His funeral was
conducted
from the
12th Street
Christian Church, Washington,
S~"I
urday, February
11 tho Full details
have not been received.
Further information ,in the next issue.

$1.00 Per Year-Single

I

saved from the fire, including the
organ and the mechanism
of the
chimes which were installed a little
more than a year ago.
The loud
speaker which broadcast
hymns to
the surrounding
countryside
was
lost with the building.
While the fire still smoldered,
plans were made to hold the morning worship services in the auditor-,
ium of the Academy.
Almost immediately after that service the congregation
met to arrange
for rebuilding.

NEWS AND VIEWS OF
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
.
By Helen Gibson
Beginning this new year, we look
back into 1949 as having been another year of growth for Southern
Christian Institute, the faculty, and
students.
The enrollment
thus far
is 566, and approximately
600 students are expected
by the end of
the school year.
This number also
includes
Summer
and
Extension
School teachers,
and new students
". oJ are admitted each quarter. The
following are a few of the events
which took place during the past
year:

I

Dean Charles C. Mosley made a
trip to Daytonia Beach, Florida, .to
attend the Southern Association
of
Negro
Colleges
and
Secondary
Schools meeting.
The meeting was
held at Bethune Cookman
College .
Dr. Mary Bethune
gave the keynote address.
Dean Mosley reports
that this meetng was "one of the
best."
Prof. J. J. Hawkins, Head of the
Department
of Religion, has done
much to create interest in the progress of Southern Christian
Institute
(Continued on Page 6)
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Christian

mcnthly by the National
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Convention.
Eld. R. H. Davis, Pres.
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D. W. Heath, Assoc. Editor
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Charles H. Webb
After" nine months in the servicel t~ attempt
of the Brotherhood
as Director of vices.

to render

two vital

ser-

1. To help the minister keep the
calendar and program of the
church before him and .
Entered as second class matter at
2.
to provide minimum
aid in
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P.
the planning of ways to perL. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
form the essential
function
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
the church has before it.
Publication Office
93 North Ohio Ave.
Whether
or not these helps are
Subscription rates:
accepted
is entirely a matter of the
50c per year, 5c single ccpy.
receiver's personal choice.
We go to press the 15th of each month.
Specifically,
I want to call attenAll news received after the 15th of the
tion
to
tw~
recent
maili.ngs and urge
month will be published in the followthat maximum
attention
be given
ing issue.
to them.
The first is the packet
Editorial
mailed to all ministers
in the Fall
..
"
Th' e passing of two of our mlnlsby UCMS
It is On To Victory , in
ters the same week lends additional
Evangelism"
and contains
a letter
emphasis
to the crisis that
our
from the Executive Secretary of Dechurches are facing.
For more than
partment
of Church
Development
twenty-five years we have been talkand Evangelism.
Materials
in this
ing about the shortage of Christian.
packet gives outlines for a Pre-Eastministers
and the disasterous
efer Evangelistic project and suggests
fects it would have on the church
ways to carry it out.
It is my perin the future.
For twenty-five years
sonal hope that every church in the
we have been talking, talking, talkBrotherhod will use this program or
ing, and that is all.
We have utsome locally planned
program
of
terly failed to develop any kind of
Evangelism
during the Easter searecruiting
and training program.
son t.o spur our Evangelistic
efforts
Not only is it true that Wff face
for this final year of "A Crusade for
a crit:cal shortage of minister~ now,
I a Christian World." This will be
but a large percentage
of those who A d b
f
..
one of the ways by which each
n
ecause
0
certain
clrcum.
are active have reached or are very
h' h
h II
. t church
can really accomplish
the
.
. I stances w IC we s a not go In 0
".
.
near the retirement
age.
There IS
h"
..
d b f I'f
. h
f effort
To Win Just
One This
at t IS time It IS ou t u I elt er 0
".
.
perhaps, a number of reasons why
I Year,
which I lal,lnched some ~'Ime
F'Irst,. these schools can do very much to-\ ago as a c h a IIenge to .In d"d
we are 'h'
In t IS pre d'Icament.
IVI ua I
because
we haven't
actually
tried ward meeting our needs,
church members.
We believe that
to do anything
about
it, that is,
It is true th.at. we hav: Jarvis and lour Evangelism
score goes upward
nothing
but talk.
We have no Southern
Christian
Institute.
Both I yearly, but we can be certain
if
agency whatever whose prima~y and of these schools have given to us I every pastor will send me' a report
specific responsibility is to recruit or some of our 'best m:nisters.
But the on Evangelistic
projects as soon as
train young men for the ministry. fact is that neither of these schools they are completed.
I should like
Perhaps
we should say, we have are primarily and specifically charg- to have the following
information
only one, The College of the Scrip- ed with the responsibility of p,eparabout projects:
Church Development
and EVangel-I
ism, I think it is about time we talked some things over together, don't,
you?
In the first place I would like
to put you on the lookout for this
monthly
report under the caption·
"In the Minister's Mailbox."
I have
been a minister and a pastor long
enough
to know that
a lot of
the material
which comes to him
through the mail does NOT get thel
cons~deration
it deserves.
I am not 'I
argul!1g that every pastor should attempt to execute to the letter, every
. phase of every prowam that is suggested by your National, State, and
D'ISt riC
. t 0 ff' Icers an d wor k ers.; nor'
even that it is all worth using.
It is
true however that the minister has
fou~d such a' small amount of the
material received to be usable without a great deal of adaptation,
until
he eventually
does not even take
the time to examine
the mail he
gets.
Consequently,
the only medium we really have of keeping
in
touch with the churches
and ministers is sharply cut in its effectiveness.
The only purpose
for this
constant
visit through
the mail is

tures at Louisville, Kentucky.
But
of course we canont claim any credit for that.
For several years our beloved R.I
L. ~eters, has tried to establish
~
school to recruit and train :young
men for the ministry
in Winston
Salem, N. C.
Recent information
from there indicates renewed efforts
wth better chances of success.
But
we can't claim any credit for that.

ing young men for the. ministry.
~t
seem~ .to us that our ~Ig p~oblem IS
recrultll1g.
.A~d that IS gOing to be
extremely d:fflc~lt for a number .of
reasons.
One is the poor s~laries
our churches
pay.
But that IS not
the only reason it is difficult to recruit young men for the .m~nistry.
But whatever the problem It IS ours
and we must find t~~ solution.
We
must have more ministers.

1. Type of Project, etc., Visitation Evangelism, one week of
preaching
without visits, etc.
2. Dates of project.
3. Guest preacher,
if any.
4. Number of additions-Baptism-Transfer.
5. Did you use the Department
materails,
if so, did you have
to make any or no changes;>
' (Continued on Page 5)
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SALVATION OF THE WORLD'

Dear Friends:
i
(Concluded)
We know you have been waiting
Sidney A. Scott
to hear the nam.es of the recipients
Jesus tells us in the Scriptures
of the scholarships to which you so what it takes to save the world. We
generously contributed.
We hoped have been studying the Scriptures
to be able to run the pictures of and trying to put them into practice
• these young people in the Plea, but for nearly two thousand years and
we were so late getting them, there- we seem to be no nearer this salvafore we can, only tell you about tion than when we first started.
them.
Both are in the sophomore
We might ask, what is salvation
class at S.c.1. Lula Mae Fletcher as applied to man? Webster says
was born in Scott, Ark., a member it is saving of man from eternal misof a large family. She entered ery. Now if the world is unsaved,
S.c.1. as a work student in 1943. it must be in a miserable condition
Her aim is to complete four years and at present it looks that way.
college majoring in costume designThe question arises, how is salvaing and minoring in nutrition.
tion to be brought about and what
Kenneth Bradley was born in will it take to bring it about?
Florida but was reared in Chicago.
It is apparent that, Lo, these
He plans to complete four years many years we have been deluded
college majoring in Religious Edu- by a belief in some miraculous powcation. The S.C.I. Club of Chicago
is happy to award scholarships to these deserving young people.

I

HEARTHSTONE

:Jhe magazine /or Gver'Jfiome
---.=-~

Suggestions for Distribution
Churches may provide HEARTHSTONE by ordering a subscription for every family (5 or more, 60 cents per quarterly subscription) or by writing for a quarterly consignment and distribu!ing the
monthly issues in adult classes. Covers of any unused copies may
be returned for full credit within 30 days.

er aside from our own efforts which
would bring us salvation.
So, it is
reasonable to say that if the world
is ever to be saved, we must save it
ourselves.
Salvation is a long drawn out
problem with ignorance and superstition versus intelligence. We must
learn to save ourselves, then teach
others· to save themselves, thus,
forever preach the gospel of selfpreservation, going from one good
degree of grace into another.
Learn to love our neighbor as ourself, and do unto others as we would
be done by. We will then wipe out
the misery from the world and in its
place there will be peace and happiness.
After all, man's existence Or! this
earth is a school that begins with
the cradle and ends with the grave.
Nature is his textbook, experience
is his teacher, and just how well we
learn our lesson, as we journey
through life, is marked by accomplishments either for good or for
bad.
It is evident that all we know,
all we have known, and all we shall
ever know is but the result of our
contact and experience.
Occultism
has failed to save the world through
its leaders.
Millions of people today are living in eternal misery. Millions of Christians today are living in
eternal misery. How, then, will we
find the solution of this problem
of world salvation? Many different
equations have been applied to this
problem and when they are cleared
we find ourselves still in the dark
seeking the unknown quantity.
Then it is reasonable to say that
salvation of the world lies in higher
development of man's intelligence,
to the degree that his religion will
be to do right because it is right to
: do right, and the common good of
: all concerned will be his reward.
Why in the name of common sense
can we not see a universal God of
nature, operating the affairs of the
universe and mankind in accordance to eternal law and justice, and
not in accordance to our wishes and
lour prayers.
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ANARDARKO CHRISTIAN CHUR,CH

Spencer Austin To
Aid British Churches

Miss B. B. Anderson,
Reporter
Laneville, Texas
December 8th marked the second

of the Area Institute in three states
and is also president
of all Bible
Schools in Texas.
.
h' 0 bl'Iga- I
In Spl't e 0 f a II h'IS cnurc
Rev.. T
appreciation
0 f our pastor,
A. Armstead.
tions he has time to visit the sick
Three nights and one day were an d a Iways h as a warm h an d c Iasp
given to this event.
Different types for everyone he meets.
No one is
·
t
h
t
d
of programs
were planed for each t 00 Iow f or h 1m 0 reac
ou an
'ttl
h'ld
I
Even every Ilee
night for the purpose of making the h e Ip.
loves
pastor
realize his efforts
through
him.
. k
d t
bl
Wh en SIC
the years had been appreciated.
Deness an
rou e come
·
cember
8th,
the Laneville
High t 0 many a h ome, Rev. A rms t ea d IS
.
School had charge 0 f the service, ca IIe d t 0 com f or t an d go d own In
Prof. E. U. Allen, Principal.
A soul prayer.
stirring
sermon
was delivered
by
The reason we can trust Rev.
Rev. Bruce Dansby,
one of the Armstead
as a mediator
to God is
teachers.
December 9th and 10th, because
his life is so clean, and
the Sunday
School and Christian
when he prays it seems as if all
Endeavor had charge of the service,
with Bro. Zack Walker,
Supt. and
President.
Friday night, talent program; Saturday
night, sermon
by
Rev. Jack Jinkins, and it was a masterpiece .. December
11 th; Sunday
School and regular service.
The program was climaxed Sunday afternon
with dinner at the
church,
at which time the pastor
and his wife were presented
gifts
from the Church.
After lunch, Rev. D. V. Patton
of the
Wesley
Chapel"
C.M.E.
Church, Henderson,
Texas, delivered the appreciation
sermon. Wesley
Chapel choir furnished the music.
Sunday was a high day, the spirit
was high.
We had representatives
from some of our sister churches.
This is one of the many whole-.
some numbers that w~s given dur-I
ing the program.
Written and delivered by Mrs. Zelma Palmer:
Rev, Armstead as a minister and
friend to humanity,' and a child of
God.
Rev. Armstead
came to Henderson December
1, 1943, to pastor
Mt. Olive Christian people and pasto red there four years successfully.
In that time under his careful
supervision
bought and payed for
the New Mt, Olive Christian Church.
Then was called to Pine Hill. He
is entering his fift~ year there.'
He
also pastors a church in Jacksonville
and Anadarko.
Rev. Armstead
is now president

Heaven- stands still and Christ calls
the Angels and tells them to run
and tell the Father that my child
'is calling and the answer must come
quickly.
To the sick he is a min;,setering Angel.
To the distressed
he is a wonderful comforter.
To the
lost he is a sign board pointing to
the Savior with the mesage that God
has given him, he is glad to tell
men of the redeemer who take away
their sin and give them eternal life.
Many are those who have found
happiness
in their soul through
his
preaching and teaching.
To all humanity
he is a friend.
His heart is too small to harbor
hatred a~d yet large enough to love
all mankind.
Perhaps the one thing that makes
it easier for him is the fact that he
has a good wife t~ stan~ by his sid.e
and even get behind him when hiS
way seems rough, because
we all
know the success of every man is a
good woman behind h;m.
And Rev. Armstead,
may I say to
you, may God open the windows of
I Heaven and pour its richest and
choicest
blessings
upon you, and
when the hand of time shall have
stopped on the dial of etrnity and
the light has gone out in your life
and time for you shall be no more,
then we are sure that the guarding
ar)gel will take charge of your soul,
number it with the blest and present
it in that last day among
those
whom John saw who had'their
gar-

Spencer P. Austin, executive
secretary of the resources department
of the United Society, will spend six
weeks
this
summer
churches
in England,

wit
hour
Scotland and

Ir.ela.nd. At their. reques:,
~e will
aid In the promotion
of .•.helr Crusade effort,
launched' a year ago.
,
He will also serve as fraternal
delegate to the conference
of Christian
Churches
in Great Britain, having
been elected
by the International
C
.
onventlon.
241 ALEXANDER
STREET
MONTGOMERY,
ALABAMA
Jan. 5, 1950

I

The Community
and Neighborhood Cooperation
Society is moving
along very nicely, and we have finished our work for the past year;
and have now started our work for
the New Year, which we hope to
f or t h is
ma k e b igger an d b etter,
year,
We are working for this state
at the present time.
I do hope with
my faith in God, we will be able to
put the program over.
It is my highest aim, to not only
give gifts that will help the body,
but to give gifts that will save the
soul.
I am trying to reach the lost
souls that have not yet been reached, and this is my prayer.
Dear Lord, help me to stand on
the highway that I may reach some
lost 'soul today, for only you can
help and give strength
to the kind
of servant I hope to be.
Help me
not to fail because
of those who
will not share, but let my hope, my
aim be in Thee to gain.
Yours very truly,
M rs. WET
. . omp k'Ins,
President

I

I

ments washed and m~~te
in
the blood of the lamb. Then shall
be spoken unto you these blessed
words, "Come thou good and faithful servant.
Thou has been faith-.
ful over a few things, I will make
you ruler over many,
enter
into
"thou" into the joy of thy Lord./I
Rev. Armstead
may God bless
you.

February,
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teachers
and also a member of /'
Minister's Mailbox
Cr~ckett St. Church, opened
(Continued from Page 2)
Taylor, Texas
the d~scussion, and with a beautiful
I know a number of churches are
District Board No, 6, convened flow of English, and being a!"l explanning
Evangelistic projects and
wtih East Crockett Christian Church Army Captain he knew all terms
Sunday, Jan, 29, 1950. It was one of organization fitting each one cor- I would like to know how they are
of the best board meetings spiritual- rectly in place. He held the audi- coming along.
Iy and financially.
ence in awe. Mrs. I. Q. Hurdle reThe other packet that came to
Due to the inclement weather the I sponded on "The Work of the Oryour mailbox recently was in a Big
Taylor, Lyons, Waco and Temple ganization."
Elder G. C. Robinson
delegati,on was curtailed, but the spoke on "Time, Place and Pr'e- Brown Envelope on the Week of
It contains suggesvisitors made up for our loss. We paredness.
Bro. R. Brown told of Compassion.
tions
for
observance
of the Week of
opened with a large Bible School some experiences of East Texas
with a number of visitors as well boards. Mrs. Johnson, the wife of Compassion March 5 - 12; two foldas delegates from Austin and other Prof. M. T. Johnson, our state treas- ers, "Exclusively for the Ministers"
churches.
We appreciated the fact urer spoke on "The Spirit and the and informatoin on "One Great
that Sgt. Coleman and wife from Hel~ We Get From the Heavenly Hour" of sharing in which Disciples
New York City came to Bible Scohol Father When We Are In His Wi.JI." of Christ will participafe this year.
and worshipped with us all day and Sister Butler of one of the Baptist A very conscientious effort for sucalso had dinner with us.
Churches of the city talked 01) cess in this program will do a marElder Raymond Brown brought "Knowing God and Going to God velous job to improve our record of
the morning message, subject: "The With Your Problems and Praying to financial giving in the "Crusade,"
Master Has Come."
Elder Brown God and Receiving the Answer." for all gifts to the Week of Compasis a great preacher and everyone
Then Prof. M. T. Johnson raked us sion are credited on your Crusade
thoroughly
enjoyed
is message. over from the state board on down goals and you have two Sundays,
Elder Brown is the past~r of t~e about correct reports and how they March 5 and March 12. Of course
12th St. Christian Church In Austin, I should be made.
I want to say March 12 is Crusade Sunday and
Texas .. The Austin choir furnished I here, if there's anything I try to do it you may prefer to center your fithe musIc. When you say 12th St. is to keep and send in an adequate nancial effort on that day.
Choir "enough said." We all know report. That did not apply to me.
You will get some more material
what the Austin Choir can do.
Sister Quarles, who was visiting
in your "Mailbox" Brother pastor,
In the afternoon we had a round from Fort Worth, gave timely reand some of it you will want to use.
table discussion, "How To Make marks 'on working and talking less,
There is no way to tell what you
S
"
Your Disrtict Board a
ucces~. which we all could profit by.
ought to throwaway until you look
Prof. Steppings, one of the city
Bro. Hurdle is doing a great work
at it. So open it anyway.
in San Antonio.
He has added a
By the way, has your church givnumber of new members and some en any money to the National Convery influential people to the church vention, c/o Dr. J. E. Walker, 480
there. I was really surprised at the Linden Avenue, Memphis, Tennesgrowth of the church.
see, as yet? You'd be surprised to
Too much praise cannot be given know how much your contribution
THAT ARE
to the culinary department, those helps.
sisters who prepared the delicious
food. There were large, delici.ous
hams, platers of golden and Gentle People," after the reOTH Standard's Closely Graded and baked
International Uniform series of les- brown southern fried chicken, de- past.
son helps are Christ-centered and true to
Too often people throw food toliciotJs tart salads, exquisite cakes(
the Bible. They are used in thousands
of Christian Church Bible schools where cocoanut,
pecan, chocolate, pin~ gether and bring to the House of
leaders believe in the inspiration of God's
and white icing cakes made at home God as an offering, like Cain gathWord.
. and not bought at the waysid~ ering his refused herbs to offer God .
WEEKLY STORY PAPERS
store. The best sweet potato pie~ I was at a church affair once when
That also promote Daily Bible Reading
and apple pies you ever tasted.
I! a sister brought something in a' dish
and Study among your boys and girls.
had been long before the war since which shouldn't have been given to
Free samples and information mailed on
request.
Send your name, address and
I had seen a banquet table loaded a nice dog, but she came in with
D&meof Bible school to
with large, whole baked hams, veg- an air, knowing she was not going
etables cooked to a queen's taste. to eat the mess. May God bless
Bless these dear people.
I think those San Antonio people for their
we all felt like sing~ng "Dear Hearts liberality and hospitality.

BIBLE

SCHOOL

L~SSONS

True to the Bible

B
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by

work.
The college sophomores
and high school seniors began their
'i-h~ work with a greater enthusiasm
as

by the organization
of the S. C. I.
Alumni Association.
'This_ organization gives all former S. C. lans an
opportunity
to take part in building
Southern Christian Institute into the
great school it is destined
to become.
Th e Y -T eens sent t h elr. presl 'd ent,
FIorecee
R0 11-Ins; treasurer,
AI va
N e II 0 atis; an d two ot h er represenRoSle
. H'ICk s an d Y uvette
tatives,

Community
Sc~ool.
~isses .Velma
Greer a?d Elaine Minott ~I~ected
the musIc under the superVISion of
Miss Thelma Murphy.
The next evening, the Dramatic
Club under the direction
of Miss
Emma R, Bradford
presented
two
plays. " The first, "Slave With
Two
.
Faces - wasa
portrayal
of Life. " The
"
..
second,
The. Other Shepherd . was
a presentation
of the· Chnstmas

they are looking forward to "that
day in May."
This year Southern
Christian
Institute boasts of having
the largest college graduating
class
in its history_
Out of a junior college enrollment
of 61, we are proud
to say that 35 are sophomores!
0 ur f-Irs t program
f th e N ew
0
Y ear t 00 k p Iace In
. th e au d't'I onum
S un d ay a ft ernoon,
J anuary
5 . At
th a t t'Ime th e It'n erracla I In t erco I_

Avery to a V-Teen Conference
in
Lexington,
Mississippi,
December
10-11.
Also present from S. C. I.
were
Earnestine
Moore,
former
State
V-Teen
vice-president,
and
Mrs. Charles C. Mosley who served
as one of the consultants
of the
conference.
The theme of the con~
ference was "The V-Teen and Her
Family."
Yuvette Avery was elected secretary
of the State V-Teens.
,The
Community
Improvement
Association of this area held its second fall meeting at S. C. I. in November.
The C. I. A. was organized
in 1942 and includes
preachers,
teachers,
and parents
in its membership.
Its purpose
is "To bring
about
improvement
of the home,

Story.
The third evening, the Southern
Christian
Institute
Choir' presented
a cantata
entitl'ed "Bethlehem,"
by
J. H:Maunder.
This cantata
related the Christmas
Story in three
parts with an invitation in which all
were invited to come and worship
the Christ Child.
Florecee Rollins,
Errol
Needham,
George
Parker,
K eon net h Bradley,
Christopher
Moore; and Velma Greer were soloists.
It WGJSdirected by Miss Thelrna Murphy
and accompanied
by
Miss Eleanor. McKee.
The climax of our pre-Christmas
celebration
was in the form of a
banquet followed by a movie Friday
night, December
16. Everyone was

legiate Council met for a forum discusion.
The
topic
was
"What
Might We (as students)
Do To Better Relationships."
Schools participating in the discussion were: Jackson College,
Tougaloo,
Campbell,
Millsaps
Alcorn
and
Southern
Christia~ institute: The major points
brought
out as things we can do
were: to have tolerance,
acceptance, respect, and liberality for our
fellow man.
Kenneth
Bradley of
Southern
Christian
Institute
presided over the discussion.
Before the
forum, a short program
was given
by Misses Hattie Davis and Elaine
Minott;
and
Messrs.
Christopher
Moore and George Parker, also of
S. C. I.

church,
school and community."
Eighteen
rural schools are directly
connected.
Since
1942, a great
number of changes for the betterment of our community
have been
made.
Homes have been painted,
school
buildings
improved,
sidewalks built, new desks
installed,
rural electrification,
Rosenwald
libraries for schools, recreational
activities provided,
and scholarships

there-dresed
in his best for the occasion, and the feast was fully enjoyed by all. The hall was 'beautifully
decorated
in keeping with the delicious turkey
dinner served.
The
movie which followed was entitled
"King of Kings," a Biblical p!3duction by Cecil B. DeMille..
On the third of January, students
and faculty said good-bye to holiday
fun and once again buckled down

Tuesday
morning,
January
10,
Mr. Kenneth Bradley was presented
in chapel
program.
Mr. Bradley
was our representative
at the DSF
Conference
which convened
in Des
Mo;nes, Iowa, during the Christmas
holidays.
He urged that any student not hesitate to go to any future DSF Conference
because of the
"intellectual
and spiritual
emancipation" would be gained.

given both teachers
and students
for .furthering
their education.
Educational movies have been carried to
various
rural schools;
outstanding
educators,
from in and out of the
state,
have been carried
to rural
areas of Mississippi, under C. I. A.
sponsorship.
These are but a few
of the Community
Improvement
Association's
accomplishments.
within
the past yeras.
Mr. J. W. Ratten
was elected president
for the year

January
17, our campus was visited by two outstanding
persons
(Continued
from Page 1)
in the Negro world. Mr. Cleo BlackOhio, preached his funeral.
A large burn of Indianapolis,
Indiana, and. a
number
of ministers
were in at- former student
at Southern
Chnstendance.
Among them, Eld. R. H. tian Institute; and Mr. Hilyard RobDavis, president
of the National
inson an architect
who has reConvention,
Eld. E, .I. Dickson, EX-I modeled
and
de~igned
buildings
ecutive Secretary,
Elder H. E. Fow- throughout
the country. Mr. Blackler, pres;dent
of the Ohio Convenburn made
the introduction
and
tion and Elders E. W. Wilbert, S. C. presentation
of Mr. Robinson who
Devine,
John
Compton,
William spoke briefly to the school Tues

1949-50.
The pre-Christmas
campus
began with

Elder Cragget Dies

~I·

Campbell; all of Ohio, and Elder R. day night.
Mr. Robinson used as
programs
on L Jordan of Detroit, Mich.
More his topic "The Three I's--Interest,
a play "The details in next issue.
(Continued
on Page 7)
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Have Yo.u Got the Giving Habit?

Elder A. A. He1nry

Some one has said: "Habits are soon acquired and we can acquire gOOtl
I want to tell the Christian Plea habits as easily as bad ones."
Yes! some habits are good, some habits are bad,
Family about one of our beloved
There's not the least reason for doubt,
ministers, Elder A A Henry of CorAnd
it's not very easy to break either one,
s:cana, of pastors ihe Wc;Jco Clay
As some of us quickly find out.
St. Christian Church.
Some habits are natural as ever could be
Here is a giant in the forest of
And some of them we have acquired,
But I have contracted a habit of late
Christiandom. He has weathered a
And it's one to be fully desired.
number 01' years of preaching the
I once had a habit to take all that came
'Christiah doctrine without comproAnd I'd take it as quick as I could,
mise. One who stands hard and fast
I seldom would give, but I'd always receive
And I'd get whilst the getting was good.
by the Bible truths which was given
in the Holy Writ by our Savior Lord
But now I'm rejoicing because I have found
A thing I could scarcely believe,
Jesus Christ. He comes from a long
The words of the Saviour are evermore right,
line of Christian ministers like the
It's more blessed to give than receive.
famous Dickerson family of KenIt's glorious to live now I've started to give
tucky.
. I am filled with a constant delight;
It
smoothens
and lessens my triols by day,
We are prone here of late to
And
it
sweetens
my dreams in the night.
boast about our educated' young
ministers of which I am indeed
Yes! some habits are good, some habits are bad,
proud, but we must not forget the
And they cling to us while we live;
bridge which has carried us over.
But I've proven the happiest mortals on earth
Are the folks who have learned how to give.
Here is a man who has no college
education; he has no college degree,
-John
Dale Kempster.
but he is a B. A, BORN AGAIN.
Interlachen, Flo,
His master. He is a master of any- Extract from Songs on Giving
body's. pulpit; he knows his Bible. Copyrighted
His PhD is his Christian character ---------and knowing how to get along with
Sout~ern Christian
Sex Education
people. He has held his church toIn'st."tute
Sidney A Scott
gether under some very trying circumstances where a lot of other
In this present generation we
(Continued from Page 6)
hear much talk about sex educaministers would have utterly failed.
tion and child delinquency and how
Another great achievement
Imagination, and Initiation."
He is much sex relation should be taught
he was the only minister in the presently on a committee appointed' in the school and how much should
whole State of Texas whose church by the President of the United be taught in the home. Educated
reached its goal at the convention States to remodel and rebuild build- men and women, the best we have
last year, and his church is a small ings not only in the United States, in this country and abroad, are
congregation.
He makes us know
discussing these questions and adthe local church problem, the prob- but in several of the foreign coun- vising what is best to do. Yet, prelem with the pastor of making his tries.'
mature sex relations and child dechurch go. Nothing just happens.
Each year the Y, M. C. A of linquency are on the rampage. I
Southern Christian Institute gives a have often thought, is it a matter
He has painted his church; also
of. us not knowing what is best to
some remodeling, paying cash, and small scholarship to offer encour- do or a matter of us not doing what
has $300.00 in his church building agement to some worthy S. C. I. we know is best to do.
.
fund. He has added new members graduate who is furthering his or: . The fundamentals
of sex relato his fold under some very trying her education in some institute od tions should be taught in the home
circun:stances.
He is. doing ~ great hi her learning.
Last year this'l by both parents, they themselves
work In Waco.
I think he IS outg.
,.'
. : having learned from the school of
shining 011 our ministers, young and scholarship .went
MISS Effl.e, contact and experience. No school
old. May God bless him. He has i Stamps who ISattending Butler Unl- room and no teacher can create
a good set of officers to work with. I versity, Indianapolis, Indiana. This that warm confiding influence in
Bro. Wanzy Givens, who is an elder year the scholarship will be award- the mind of the child as comes
in the Waco church is one of the d t' M
d Mrs Euton Williams from a loving mother and home.
finest Christian gentlemen I ever e 0
r. an..
..
Sex appeal is the strongest force in,
knew. Also Bro. Fisher, Bro. Hal- who are. atendlng Drake University, nature governing human activities'l
ton, Bro. Cannon, and many others Des MOines, Iowa.
The growing child should have a
and some very fine women in Clay
"Happy is the man who getteh companion, someone whom it can
Street Church.
May G?d bl~ss all 'wisdom, and findeth understandbring all its little petty vexati~us
of them and they continue In the .
'"
(C
.
d
P
8)
grace of God.
Ing . . . . . .
ontlnue on age
I:

'?
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tribute to whatever
cause he may
Sex Education
want to support.
With this in mind,
(Continued from Page 7)
A budget helps you worry about
study carefuny all the causes which
your expenses in advance instead of
problems and have them ironed OUi
should have your attention:
foreign
your bills afterward.
,A church budsmoothly. Who shOUld be that kind
missions,
home missions,
benevolot companion
tor your child, Y0':l
get wisely set up and strictly followence, education,
and various other or your neighbor across the street?
ed is the most successful
kind of
such causes.
It will be wise ';'0 diVvhen we go back in history of
worrying to prevent year end conthe development
of our conutry
v;de these items into three groups:
gregational
headaches
from. ecoand note the kind of families that
Missions, Benevolence,
Education.
nomic crises.
gave birth and reared to maturity
As suggested,
Missions will in- men and women who in after years
A New Testament
Church
serclude both home and foreign mis- made history famous,
we call to
iously following
the precepts
of
mind
the
Washingtons,
Adams,
sions with ample room to support
Jesus will plan for the future. Jesus
Jeffersons,
Hamiltons,
Madisons,
special projects as the local congreFranklins, Websters,
and down the
po;nted
out (Luke 14:28-30)
that
gation or various of its members
line. That was a time when respect
one who intends to build a tower may desire.
Benevolence, of course for virtue and womanhood
reigned
will first figure up the cost.
This will make provision for the homes
supreme.
Father was the head and
is budget
making
in the light of for the aged, orphans, the infirm.
mother
the guiding
influence
and
needs.
from her throne of virtue in a silent
An item for Higher Education can
way she ruled the home. "The hand
God has given us intelligence
to easily
be indicated
here in the that rocks the cradle is the hand
be used in planning His work. Wist- Northwest.
Just provide for a gift that rules the world."
ful think;ng
instead
of intelligent
from the congregation
to Northwest
I am not a go-backer,
I believe in
planning is not an evidence of faith Christian
College that is equal to going forward and keeping abreast
but of foolishness as Jesus implied. one dollar per member
per year. with the times, yet, I believe there
are cardinal principles in our social
A church. certainly should be hon- This will provide for the minimum
contact
we cannot afford to overest, pay its debts and meet its obli- needs of training Christian
leaders
look. It may be worth while to say
gations
on time.
A government
in this area.
that the seat of much of our prewith the power to tax and to issue
Finally, the budget should leave mature sex relations and child demoney may get by for a 'i-ime on
linquency lay in the laxity of home
room for special projects.
For exdecipline.
There must be wise redeficit
spending
but
a church,
ample, a special budget item or a strictions placed on the activities of
despite its idealism, must be realistic
special campaign
may be desired
boys and girls in their social conand live within its income.
This
tacts. It may also be Vlell to say we
to meet the challenge of A Crusade
calls for planning budgeting
parents
should place restrictions
on
for A Christian World.
worrying in advance.
ourselves.
Sex relation
should
be
Having set up the budget,
the taught in the home along with obeDoes your congregation'
have a
next thing is to plan to meet the dience,
decency,
honesty,
self
budget?
What
expenses
are anexpenses indicated.
Of course this respect and respect for others.
If
ticipated?
What income should be could be done ·easily If every mem- we don't want premature
mating
expected;>
What are the needs?
among
our
ber of the church were a titherr but and child delinquency
children we must put wise restricCan they be met?
If these quessince there are so many unconverttions on them in the home and out
tions are asked in terms of facts
ed pocketbooks
it may be necessary
of the home. A time to go and a
and figures you have a budget.
to do a lot of stewardship
~'eaching time to come at all times in the
Here are some suggestions
for to get the income to measure up to care of someone capable of guiding
them. This should be done till the
budget making.
On the anticipatthe anticipated
out-go.
child has reached
the period
in
ed expense side make two divisions:
Anyway, it is better to worry in age.
experience
and
Will-power
Local Expenses;
For Others.
Now advance as to how money shall be sufficient
to guide itself.
list the items which must be includ- spent than to worry afterward
why
The
well
regulated
cultured
ed in' the cost of the local work; it went so rap;dly and accomplishhome is the solution of the problem
salaries, build;ng maintainence,
P9S- ed so little.
A good New Testaof child delinquency
and premature
tor's expense account,
office sup- ment Congregation
Let the curfew ring
will "count the sex relations.
for all.
plies, publicity,
insurance,
repairs, most" in advance.
This is successnew construction.
A review of ex- ful worrying.
Church, Mt. Sterling, March 24-26.
penses during the previous year will
-From
Northwest Christian
Each youth organization
in the state
help you include all items.
College Bulletin, Dec. Issue
is asked to send as many represenNow consider
the privileges
of
0--·---tatives as poss;ble to share in this
sharing with others that your conKentucky
Youth
Meet
great fellowship.
The registration
gregation
has.
Remember,
your
By Nonnye V. Butler
fee will be $2.50. (Two dollars and
congregation
has,absolute
and final
fifty cents),
All young people are
Plans are being completed
for
authority
over these contributions.
urged to plan now to attend.
th'e most successful Yout.h Meet, ~'o
In fact any member of the congreMrs. Edith Bristow, Director
gation is to have the right to con- be held at the High Street Christian
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USHERS' FELLOWSHIP UNION
National Chris,tian Missionary Convention
Disciples of Christ

Copy 10c

Dr. H. B. McCormick To
Visit Foreign Mission
Fields

Dr. H. B. McCormick,
president
of The United Christian Missionary
Society, and Virgil A. Sly, executive secretary
of the Society's department
o·f oriental missions, will
leave the United States on February
14 to visit mission stations in Japan
and the Philippines.
The administrative
visit was ap~
proved by the Board of Trustees of
the United Society in its regular
meeting,
Jan. 18, in Indianapolis.
The two men expect to return to
The program for the second Sunthis country on April 9, and will reday in March is entirely· up to the
port on their conferences
with mislocal Board;
each plans its own sion leadership
in Japan
and the
program:
Please write the secre- Philippines at the next meeting of
tary or president and tell how your the Boa rd of Trustees.
Board is getting along.
Conferences
will be held with
The Convention
will be held in
miSSionaries
and
native
church
Memphis,
Tennessee,
August
22leaders on needs of the mission
27, 1950.
fields in matters of personnel,
misThatlking
you in advance,
we sion programs
of evangelism
and
are
teaching,
and
relationships
of
Sincerely yours,
churches of Disciples of Christ withRuby Ramsey, President
in the union churches of Japan and
Elma M. Dupree, Secretary
the Philippines.

Miss Ruby Ramsey, President
4320 Farrestville Avenue
Chicago 75, Illinois

your Board as you can, plus your
delegate
and representation
fee of
five dollars ($5.00).
We will appreciate
any suggestions you have for the growing program of our National
Board. The
president
will be glad to help in
any way that she can; you are free
to write her for any information
needed.
Ushers
have
a manual
which has very helpful instructions
and information.

Mrs. Elma M. Dupree, Secretary
5928 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago 37, Illinois
To the Sr. Usher Boards:
We submit the minutes
of the
Ushers' session held August 22-28
1949 at Edwards, Mississippi.
The

1

National Ushers'
the corner, the

$1.00 Per Year-Single.

Day is just arou~d
second Sunday
In

1950.
WI:: are
endeavoring
to raise two
hundred dollars ($200.00), our goal
for the National
Convention.
Each
March,

Board is asked· to try and raise
twenty-five
dollars ($25.00) on that
Sunday,
or as much as you can.
Send money raised direct to convention treasurer,
Dr. J. E. Walker,
234 Hernando
Street, Memphis
1,
Tenn.
Report the amount
sent to
the secretary
of Usher Board as
she must have a record of all monies· the secretary
will report said
a~ount
to Treasurer
of Board. We
are rnising this money to help defray the expenses
of the Ushers'

JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
I its

existence.
Furthermore,
Jarvis
has been geared all these years to a
work. There is much to be done;
Jarvis Christian
College,
Hawwork-study
program.
Such an arthe Board will be working all ses- kins, Texas, is moving to the front
rangement
integrates
the theoretsions of the Convention.
We need these days as an institution of highical and practical aspects of human
lots of ushers to attend this year as er learning.
Jarvis is not just anexperience
into one pattern. We do
their contribution
will add dignity other liberal arts college. It is a colnot exalt theory over practice;
nor
and order to the Convention.
lege which recognizes as central in
do we exalt practice
over theory.
We are asking our local churchits teachings and practices the great We understand
these as aspects of
es to help us organize U·sher Boards et~ical, religi~us and r:noral values the total life pattern.
in their churches, those that haven't which undergird
the life of. manWhere We Are Now
already.
Write the president
and kind. everywhe~e.
Its d:votlon
to
say that you are uniting with the making education
meaningful
and
Since August 10, 1949, we have
National
Board and will support it functional
has
been
constant
been busy preparing
Jarvis Chrisby sending
as many ushers from throughout
the thirty-six
years of
(Continued
on Page 5)

John B. Eubanks
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In The Minister's Mailbox

The Christian Plea
Published mC'llthly by the National
Christian
Missionary
Convention.
Eld. R. H. Davis, Pres.
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex.-Sec.
L. L. Dickerson, Editor
D. W. Heath, Assoc. Editor
Rev. E. A. Edwards
. Kingston J amai~a
Foreign Correspondent
Entered as second class matter at
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P.
L. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
Publication Office .
93 North Ohio Ave.
Subscription rates:
$1.50 per year, 15c single copy.
We go to press the 15th of each month.
All news received after the 15th of the
month will be published in the following issue.

In the fall a packet was placed
in the Minister's Mail Box from the
Department of Church Development
and Evangelism. That packet was
calling attention to the "On To Victory In Evangelism Project" for the
Easter emphasis.
In January your Mail 'Box received a large brown envelope from
Unified Promotion. This packet contained samples of materials for use
in the Easter (April 9) to Pentecost
(May 28), a period of seven weeks
and eight Sundays, or fifty days.
This is really one of the essential
packets of the year. If you have kept
your packet intact, that is, if you
have not opened it yet, get it now
and let's go over the materials.

ication Day, May 21, and may be
sent out in a church letter as an announcement. The next three pamphlets suggest means of promoting the stewardship program to all
age levels. They are called, "Youth
Has Money for God".. "Children's
Giving in the Church School" and
"Studies. in Christian Stewardship."
The latter two may be used to exceptional advantage
as the basis
for a series of class discussions or
training programs in preparation
for your stewardship emphasis.

The next item is a twelve page
program and planning manual for
the minister and his committee. The
plans are given in rather detailed
fashion, but we know that some of
Missionary Organizations
that has to be adapted, don"t we?
Now the first thing you should Of course you will violate no laws
Mrs. Arah E. Garret, Pres.
do . is read the Introductory Letter
if you use it just as it is in the manwritten by Julian E. Stuart, Associ- ual.
Dear Co-workers:
There is an analogy with our Mis- ate Director of Unified Promotion.
Finally there is the poster. There
sionary work and Tennyson's poem, It is dated January 24, 1950. There
is
always
a poster too. If you are
"The River". Our directors "come" is always a letter with the packets
still
using
last year's poster, take it
our directors "go", but like the riv- you get, and it will give some introdown and put up a new one. You
er the missionary work goes on duction to what you will fin.d. If the
have received several in the past
letter
is
carefully
read,
doesn't
it
"forever".
make you want to look further, then six months. The important thing
I am definitely sure it will be as throw the packet out if you wish. about this poster is what it says,
heart warming to you as it was to This is a challenging letter. It clos- "The Key To Christian Progress Is
You will not
me to know that we have Mrs. Ber- es with the sentenc.e, "Good Stew- STEWARDSHIP".
niece Blackburn Holmes of Okla- ardshipis
Good Discipleship. You question the truth of that and as
homa City, Oklahoma, to join our wil find three small pamphlets in you think on the words the depth
Nlational Staff as Director of Mis- the packet entitled', "What is Pro- of meaning will sink deeper and
into your consciousness.
sionary Organizations-Education and· p.ortionate
Giving?",
"How
To deeper
women's work (Ad-Interim),
Tithe" and "The New Testament on Simple Christian stewardship-pracsolve all the problems
Christian Stewardship".
These are ticed-will
Mr~. Holmes comes to us steepfree and should be ordered in quan- of the Christian church as it relates
ed with Christian indoctrination and
tity for liberal distribution.
Some to the National Convention.
well equipped with missionary zeal.
churches will promote a period of
Your mail box was really full that
She is the daughter of a pioneer
tithing during this period, and many time, Brother minister; had you noChristian family of Mississippi. She
others will have special financial ticed? Easter should provide signifis the sister of Mrs. Deetsy Blackcampaigns. These little items will icant experiences for every individburn Gray and Mr. Cleo Blackburn.
be of great help as educational mat- ual Christian. If soul winning and
She has led the Oklahoma Women's
ter.
liberal sharing do not make their
State Missionary Organization for
several years and worked with inNext is a leaflet, "Dedication impact in the life of the church
ter-racial groups. Mrs. Holmes is a Sunday." This calls attention to Ded- THIS YEAR, the church will have
no one to blame but itself.
graduate of Southern Christian Institute.
Well here comes your post-man.
that each state and loml organiIt has been our avid desire that zation will cooperate fully Vlith Mrs.
Yours to serve,
we secure a worker with Mrs. Holmes in reorganizing and revivCharles H. Webb, Director
Holmes' int~gratiC?n. We are for- ing our work. We must give her our
1unate to have her join our Nation-! last full measure of loyalty as she
Church Development
al personnel.
VIe sincerely hope charts our course.
and Evangel ism

I
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M·i SSi.SSI. P pi. BIV.d Ch··n stl an Ch urch

year. The Laymen's League had a
!Iarge
number
at their
monthly
Elder Blair T. Hunt, Pastor
Drive proved a great success
nU- breakfast.
Rev. J. A. McDanie! ..
Mrs. C. E. Rowan, Reporter
merically
and
financially.
This r Pastor
of·
Bethel
Presbyterian
852 Polk Avenue, iv1emphis, Tenn. drive covered a period
of seven Church, was guest speaker. The BiWith the coming of the
New weeks and during the seven week ble School had 126 present.
The
Year, the members
of Mississippi
period, the following resulted:
new Pastor, Elder Blair T. Hunt, chose
Boulevard
Christian
Church pledg- members
27, visitors 22, attendas his subject for the eleven o'clock
ed to do greater things in the year ance 682 and offering $524.68. The service "WAIT AWHILE".
It was
1950.
Following are some of the Bible School also provided
Easter a well delivered
sermon and left
things
accomplished
'by different
Egg Hunt and Christmas
fruit and you wanting to wait awhile and lisdepartments
of the church
during presents
for
members
of Bible ten for the voice of God th.at would
the year 1949.
School and Church. Sponsored Va- help you find a larger life which
Under the spirituar guidance
of cation
Bible School.
Mr. M. W. comes to those who lose themselves
the pastor,
Elder ~Iair T. Hunt, Bonner is Superintendent
and Prof. in the Master.
and the Visitation Evangelism Cam- J. A. Swayze,
Assistant
Superin·----0,----paign headed by Dr. J. E. Walker,
tendent.
Board
Chairman,
thirty-six
(36)
The "e. Y. F." unGer the'direcPort Gibson District No.1
members were added
roll during 1949.

to the church

The Laymen's
League, under its
President,
Mr. J. T. Chandler,
contributed
a great part in the evangel ism campaign.
Some of the other
things
accomplished
for the year
by the League follow: Provided four
public programs,
supervised
annual
church
picnic,
sent delegates
to
Youth
Conference,
instituted
a
"Men's
Breakfast"
proje.ct for the
first Sunday
in each month and
~upplied funds for a communion
set
for the new Riverview
Christian
Church.
The Bible School's
annual
Fall

------

----------

BIBL~ SC~OOL

LESSONS)
THAT AR~

True to the Bible
Standard's Closely Graded and
BOTH
International Uniform series of les-

son helps are Christ-centered and true to
the Bible. They are used in thousands
of Christian Church Bible schools where
leaders believe in the inspiration of God's.
Word.

WEEKLY STORY PAPERS
That also promote Daily Bible Reading
and Study among your boys and girls.
Free samples and information mailed on
request. Send your name, address and
name of Bible school to

tion of Prof. J. A. Swayze was successful
in proportion
to the Bible

R. E. Chambliss,
Reporter
The Church Schools of Port Gib-

School.
The Sunshine Fund spent $335.72 in helping the less fortunate
and
worthy civic organizations.
The
Missionary
Society
spent
$323.77,
including Natiol')al apportionment,
Christmas
Cheer to shutins, chairs for new Riverview Christian Church Choir, two delegates to
National
Convention,
pro vi ded
funds for S. e. I. Project and State
Convention.
The Society observed
its special
days, including
Easter
Week of Prayer, Woman's
Day and
Annual
Tea, also other programs
I during the year. On Woman's Day,
the Society had two great speakers
for the day. Miss Harry Mae Simon,
teacher
in Memphis
City School
System and Basileus of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
at the eleven
o'clock service and our own Mrs.
Rosa Brown Bracy,
Secretary
'of
Budget Committee
of National Ne-

son District No.1, held the quarterly
.session with the Tillman
Church,
Jan. 22-23,
1950, Brother Joseph
Green presiding.
The weather
was
warm and pleasant and the attendance was good. All the different
departments
were represented
and
played important
parts on the program. Bro. Eddie West, president of
the e. Y. F., was present with his
program each day. Miss Lula Mae
Washington
sponsored the program
the first day and Miss Barbara Jean
Williams the second day. Bro. Taylor Jackson presided over the Usher
Board and the program
was very
interesting.
Bro. Thomas
Harris. a
young man studying for the ministry, preached
a wonderful
sermon
on the subject,
"A New Life."
Amount
raised as follows: Church
I $45.36, e. Y. F. $21.98, Usher
Board $18.27. Total· Raised $85.61.

gro
Business
League,
spoke
at
night. Both speakers were very fluent and' gave us messages that will
long be remebered.
The Plea Secretary,
yours truly,
sent in thirty (30) subscriptions
for
1949.
The year 1950 came
in with
great
promises
for
Mississippi
Boulevard
Christian
Church.
Six
people
have been added
to the
church roll this year, five of them
by baptism.
The first Sunday
in February
I was another great day In the new

01-----

LAYMEN

ELECTED TO ADVISORY
COMMISSION

The following have been elected
to membership
in the National Laymen's
Advisory
Commission,
to
serve for one year or until their successors are named:
Clifton B. Huff,
Emporia, Kansas; W. W. Summers,
Huntington,
W. Va.; John Scott,
Duluth, Minn.; Sam Bundy, Farmville, North Carolina;
Lewis, Jackson, Miss.; B. S. Ramsey, Atlanta,
Ga.; and Charles
Lucas, Charleston, South Carolina.

rage

Four

Southern Christian
Institute Bookmobile
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Crusade Funds Supply
Bibles All Over the WorId

Disciples of Christ with their apPresident John Long
preciation
of the Christian
scripSouthern Christian Institute
tures, find unusual
satisfaction
in
What would you do if you had no
the share they have had in augbooks? You are so used to having
menting the budget of the Ameriso many attractive
books with incan Bible Society in supplying
the
teresting stories and pretty pictures
unprecedented
demand
for Bibles
that you probably never thought of
in all parts of the world since World
such a question.
War II.
But there are children wh~ are
9J 16,251 copies were distributnot so fortunate
as you. They do
ed in 1948.
not have books in their homes. And
The Bible takes a unique place
these children are not all in Africa
in missionary
advance.
It can go
or India or some far-away
place.
where missionaries
cannot
go and
There are many of them right here
remain tfiere when the missionary
in America.
We have numbers
of
moves out.
them very near our oldest home
To answer the ca lis for Bibles in
missions school, the Southern Chris1950
requires
a budget,
regular
tian Institute
at Edwards,
Missisand
emergency,
of
$3,296,914.
sippi. That is why SCI has a bookM. Oliver Beguin, associate
secmobile which carries books and magazines to as many children as they retary of the United Bible Societies,
says, "The Bible is the center of
can reach in the neighborhood.
The books which they use are church life in Europe as never bein the
books which children like you have fore. People are interested
Scriptures.
In
Germany
groups
of
read many times and which they
young
people
meet
weeky
in
colwanted to share with other children
of 32 public schools in the area. leges for discussion and study of the
is prevaThe children take the books home Bible, and this practice
lent
throughout
Europe."
so that their mothers and fathers
and other children can read them
too. One little girl nar:ned Lula was
so happy over the book that she
got that she ran all the way home to
show it to her mother and before
school was out. Her book happened to be a Bible story book. Lula's
mother could not read.
The next
time we saw her, she was so happy
about the book and told us about
the story which Lula had read to
her. It was the story' of the Prodigal
Son. Lula's mother was so happy
that Lula could read it just as the
preacher told it at church.
We wish the little boyar girl who
sent us that book of Bible stories
could have seen how happy
the

Crusade funds have helped
great work.

in this

book made Lula and her family and
the great many other children who
read it too before it was worn out.
We should be glad that we can read,
that we have so many
beautiful
books to read.
But we should also
remember
the many children, who
do not have such books and share
a few of the pretty ones with them.
We need books of all ages, but
particularly
for PRE-SCHOOL
and
PRIMARY GROUPS. We need them
for Juniors and Intermediates
too;
but the greatest shortage is with the
younger children.
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H,e Became Totally And
Permanently Disabled
What Pension Plan Membe,rship
Has Meant to One Minister Who
Became Totally and Permanently
Disabled and What let Continues
to Mean to His Widow.

This servant
of the Lord, a
member of the National Christian
Missionary Convention,
enrolled
in the Pension Pltan with
his
church, January
1, 1931.
Two
years and ten months later, he
became totally and permanently
disabled.
During the years of
membership,
he paid 2% % dues
amounting
to $71.72, and' the
church paid 8% dues of $229.51the total dues p:oid being $301.23.
The disability
pension began
November 1, 1933 and was paid at
the rate of $33.75 per month, or
$405.03 a year. The pension represented '40% of the average annual salary on which the dues
were paid, and did not exceed the
maximum $600.00 per year.
Our pensioner
lived for six
years and five months after becoming totally and permanently
disabled. During this time he received benefits amounting to $2,598.83.
On the first of the month following the death of the member,
the widow pension began.· The
widow pension, which is one-half
of the pension paid the member,
has been $202.52 a ye'ar, pay.able
at the rate of $16.88 a month. In
9 years and 11 months, the widow
has received $2,008.36.
Thus far, total benefits of $4,607.29 have been paid. Though
the widow is now 69 years of age,
she is assured of receiving $16.88
each month ~aslong as she lives.
Protection for total and permanent disability is just one of three
benefits available to members of
the Pension Plan.
IS YOUR MINISTER
ENROLLED?
IS YOUR CHURCH ENROLLED?

PENSION FUND OF
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4. Indiana

THE
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JARVIS ,CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
(Continued

from

Page

1)

I the

.
tian College
to become
accredited as a class "A" college by the
Southern
Association
of Colleges
and Secondary
Schools.
To date
our offices of administration
have
been equipped
so as to serve our
students
better
and to stimulate
our officers.
The Student
Health
Office is now fully equipped
for
service in health and health-education. The faculty is now making a
thorough study of the basic program
of general
education
in the first
two years of the college so that
we may adopt that part of the program next fall. The college dininghall-kitchen
has just received new
standard
equipment.
Department
of physical education
has just received some new tools to work with
in carrying
out its functional
program of intramural
physical
education.
Our next step is· to begin

foods service department
must
be integrated
with the teaching
functions
of the college.
How Our Churches

Jarvis Christian College needs the
full finan<;:ial and moral support of
the churches
of the Brotherhood.
Our churches
should assume some
responsibility
for the present developmental
program of the qlliege so
that the goal of full accreditation
can be achieved. One or two things
could be done by the churches.
Some
churches
could
ask
their
members to give one dollar a year
to Jarvis.
Others could help Jarvis
by taking an offering one Sunday
in each month and sending it to the
college.
It might require a lot of
bookkeeping
to do this, but the total amount
of small contributions

Individuals

Are Helping

J

The call for help by our Brotherhood is being answered.
Dr. J. E.
Walker,
President,
Universal
Life
Insurance
Company
and National
Treasurer
of the Convention,
has
made a contribution
of $250.00.
Pledges of support and smaller contributions
are already
coming
to
the college. The churches of Texas
are planning to do a big job. Many
of them
have
been
contacted
through personal visits. We can all
do our share.
The size of the gift

A SUGGESTION

work in the college library. This is
most significant.
The Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools has informed
us that our
accreditation
would
our recognition
of the
college library is the
educational
process,
must have standard

Can Help

would go a long way in helping the
college. This should be done as an
expression of the Church's
faith in
Christian Higher ,Education, that is,
if we really mean all we say about
education
for high moral and spiritual living.

(Continued

on Page

6)

FOR

Chri6fian :J.amil'f Week

depend
upon
fact that the
center of the
and that we
library equip-

ment/ the requisite kinds of books
which are related to and based upon the curriculum
and the procuring of a well trained and paid library staff.
ine united
Christian
Missionary
Society and the Boa rd of Trustees
of Jarvis Christian College are united
in promoting
these
forward
moves for the college. There is much,
more to be done. It needs to be done
in the near future. Funds have been
made available
to. go ahead
with
doing
basic
minimum
irYlprOVe,nents
in order to meet Southerr,
Association standards.
We must improve the Home Economics Department, Music Department,
the departments
of chemistry and biology,
and
establish
a department
of
physics for the first time. Our improvement
task is a total olle for

Give

a J-Month
to Every

HEARTHSTONE Subscription
Family in the Church

Christian Family Week (May 7-14) offers churches one of the best
opportunities to acquaint members with the Christian family maga-zine-HEARTHSTONE.
Ask your church to order a quarter's subscription now for each family, and give out the first issue during
Christian Family Week. Your church will find it easy to obtain
regular subscriptions for HEARTHSTONE after parents have had
the opportunity to read three successive issues. Five or mOl'a subscriptions to one address, 60 cents each per quarter (20 cents a month);
individual yeady subscriptions, $2.50 each

CHRISTIAN

BOARD OF PUBLICATION

The Bethany

Press - St. Louis 3, Mo.
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Christian Family Week

JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

Christian Family Week will be
(Continued from Page 5)
observed in the churches May 7-14
this year. The theme will be "God t should vary In proportion to ability
Works Through Homes", and the to give, but every gift counts.
purpose
of the observance
in
The Task Before Jarvis
churches of Disciples of Christ will
Accreditation is absolutely necbe the enlistment of homes in the
essary
in 1950 for Jarvis: The colCrusade, and the strengthening of
lege
must
compete with other stanChristian family life education.
dardized colleges in this country,
J. D. Montgomery, national diand survival will depend upon berector of adult work and Christian
ing able to compete. However, acfamily life of The United Christian
creditation is a means to an end;
Missionary Society, is sending a
not an end in itself. As a churchpacket of materials to the churchrelated college emphasizing moral
es to -guide them - in pfanning their
and spiritual values in the total proobservance. Several leaflets in the
gram, the college is training men
packet offer suggestions to families
and women Tor leadership both for
to help them with programs of Christhe church and for the world needs.
tian teaching in the home.
No one can truthfully doubt the
Christian Family Week was start- fact that the need for men and woed in 1940 by Union Avenue Chris- men of moral worth to serve church
tian Church, St. Louis, Mo., and and state is greater than ever bewas adopted as an annual project fore. Jarvis has taught and conof the International Council of Re- tinues to teach young people how
igious Education in 1941. The spe- to make a living and also how to
cia week has been observed by most make a life. Modern man cai-mot
of the chruches cooperating in the live in the splendid isolation of the
International Council of Religious past either geographicalfy or spiritEducation in 1941.
The special ually, therefore, Jarvis emphasizes
week has been observed by most of education for international underof the churches cooperating in the standing. The glaring need for a
ternational Council for the past more effective and trained minisnine years.
try for our Brotherhood churches
must be met at the level of recruit-----01----ing and training. So Jarvis steps out
on
that front. To help meet that
FeUow~hip Christian
critical need is one of the major
Philadelphia, Pa.
tasks of the college in cooperation
with
other B'rotherhood endeavors.
Mr~. Coria Joseph, Reporter
There has been quite a lot of
progress made during the 19 months
Elder Eugene Patterson has been our
pastor. Thirty·three members have
been added tc the church, eight of
this number
in the last three
months, four by baptism. Among
them, Mrs. Odessa Pratt of Easton,
Po. During the first two weeks in
January our pastor conducted a
Crusade Revival in Baltimore for
Eld. C. L. Whitfield and the Mt.
Olivet Christian Church, 11 additions. Eld. Whitfield organized the
the Philadelphia church in 1946. On
Sunday, Jan. 8th, a delegation from
Fellowship Church visited Mt. Oli-

....::M=ar~c~h~,
.=.1~95~O

TH=.::E:...-.:C.::H::R.::I~-::S.::'T.::IA:..::.;;.N;",..:;.P..::L:.=E::A.::..-

Jarvis must also train an increasing number
of pre-professional
workers in the fields of medicine,
dentistry, law, social work, library
science, civil servants, al1d research

-------1
vet in Baltimore in the afternoon.
The Ladies Guiid held its quarterly observance the fifth Sunday
in January. Eld. C. H. Webb, National Director of Evangelism, will
conduct a ten-day revival for us beginning February 22nd. Please send
the names of any disciples you know
living in Philadelphia to Eld. E. Patterson, 5417 Wyolusing Iwe., Philadelphia, Po.

people with a religious and spiritual
interpretation of their callings.
The i.mmediate task of Jarvis
Christian College is to become accredited so that it can do its job
better by standards of high merit.
The ultimate goal of the College
is to help transform society through
the training of men and women
whose minds are ~orally C!nd spiritually strong and courageous so
that human brotherhood may increasingly become a reality and the
Kingdom of God may come in this
world.
The immediate task and the ul.
timate goal of Jarvis Christian Col·
lege should be that of every Disciple. If this is true, then do your
share!

-----0----

Director of Idissionary
Organizations
Mrs.

Berniece A.

Holmes

Director Missionary Organization
Education

Dear Co-Workers:
Having been elected to serve as
National worker for Missionary Organization-Education
and Women's
work, I have pledged to do my best;
but first of all I must have the cooperation of state workers, local
ministers and local presidents. It is
going to take all of us to do the job.
Our work must be strengthened
by the giving of our time and means
for its support. There are many
things we lack and must improve
upon if we are going to expand our
work and reach our goals. Our peopie must be informed of our responsibility and the needs of our
work. We are here to serve in giving information and help to make
plans that will awaken every Christian to his duty and create within
the National church family a desire to do a job so well that we will
enjoy spiritual growth throughout
the brotherhood.
(Continued

on Page 8)
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d Miss Southern I dent. Devotional service'led by Mrs.
w~r . s,
.!
H ld E M Townsel. Minutes of the 19'48
ChrIstIan InstItute
e S~ssi~n was read by the Secretary.
August 22 - 28, 194g
It was moved by Mr. Brown and

Ed

Ushers

Fellows~i~

National

Unio.n .of

ChfistlOn

seconded
minutes

the

MISSionary

ried
Unfinished
business was discus~ed with the suggestion
of the
Vice-President,
that we carryon
the best we can, due to the absence of President
Mr. George C.
Penn. Election of Officers was held,
Mr. Meyers Brown presiding.
Officers elected as follows:
President,
Ruby Ramsey, Chicago,
III.

Convention

The 33rd Annual Session of the
National
convention
opened
Mon-'
day night August 22, 1949. Theme:
"The World Hath Need of Thee."
Ushers began their second year of
service for the convention.
We did
not work on the opening night due
to the absence of the President and
Vice-President.
Miss Ruby Ramsey,
First Vice-President,
arrived Tuesh
day night and received
a
earty
I
f
h
we come rom us ers.
Miss Ramsey called a meeting
for ushers to discuss some of the
handicaps
that the ushers
face because of not having

1st Vice Pres.,
man, Miss.
2nd Vice Pres.,
Montgomery,

had to Secretary,
Mrs.
learned
cago, III.

of any plans Mr. George C. Penn
had for this year. The regular business 'hour for ushers was held at
11: 15 a. m. to 12: 15 p. m., afternoon hour 2: 15 p. m. to 3: 15 p.' m.
Wednesday
morning, August 24,
the
meeting
was
brief devotion
led
Brown. Business for
registering
Boards
registration
fees. .
Boards

by Mrs. Townsel that the
be adopted.
Motion car-

opened
with a
by Mr. Meyers
this period was
and collecting

Represented

Ross St. Board of Alabama;
Mrs.
C. J. Hinson, delegate;
fee~, $1.
Indiana Ave. of Illinois; Mrs. E.
M. DuPree, delegate;
fees, $15.
Ball St. Board of Texas;
Rev.
Dickson, delegate;
fees, $5.
Mississippi
State Board of Mississippi; Mr. M. Brown, delegate;
fees, $5.
Romine St. Board of Texas; Mrs.
W.
H. Peirson,
delegate;
fees,
$2.50.
Eastern Sea Board of New York;
Mrs. R. McCreek,
delegate;
Fees,
$3.00.
Mt. Sterling Board of Kentucky;
fees, $15.od.
Total fees, $46.50.
Boards reported to National Convention
Treasurer,
. Dr.
Walker.
Meeting
adjourned.
Ruby Ramsey, Pres.
Elmo DuPree Sec'y
Wednesday
afternoon's
meeting
was called to order by the Presi-[

I

Lillian Mackey,

Til!-

Mrs. C. J. Hinson,
Ala.
Elmo DuPree,

Chi-

($25.00)
on ushers'
National
day,
second Sunday in March 1950.
Money that is raised on that day
shall be sent to the
convention
treasurer,
Dr. J.' E. Walker,
234
Hernando St., Memphis, Tenn., and
send amount of receipt to the secretary, Elmo M. DuPree, 5928 Michigan Ave., Chicago 37, III., so that
the secretary can keep a record of
I all
money raised.
Secretary
will
send receipt to treasurer
of Ush:,
Board as we are ~ot ~ermltted
'.0
have a treasurer.
This money 15
raised to help defray the expense
of the Usher Board.
Meeting adJ'ourned.
Ruby Ramsey,

President

Elmo

Secretary

Thursday

DuPree,
Afternoon

Program

Ushers
Processional,
music
by
Mrs. Rosa McCree, prayer by Mrs.
Asst. Sec'y, Sadie James, Tillman,
E. B. Titus, Scripture by Mrs. E. M.
Miss.
Townsel; Congregation
song, "What
Treasurer,
Emma Townsel,
Shaw, a Fellowship";
history of National
Miss.
Fellowship Union by Mrs. Elmo DuReporter,
Octavia
Wells, Chicago,
Pree; solo by Mrs. Rosa McCree;
III.
definition of Ush'ers and its relationChairman
of program
committee,
ship to the church, by Mr. Alphonso
Ruby Ramsey, Chicago, III.
Wells;
offering
Mrs. Octavia
Thursday
morning, August 25th, Wells and Mrs. Lillian Mackey,
the meeting was called to order by $13.28.
Benediction
by Rev. Bradthe president.
Prayer was offered
ley.
by Mr. Meyers Brown. Minutes of
Friday
morning,
August
26th.
the previous meeting were read by
Meeting was called to order by the
the Secretary. It was moved by Mrs
president.
Lord's Prayer in unison.
Townsel
and seconded
by Mrs.
Minutes
of the previous
meeting
James that the minutes be adopted.
were read by the secretary.
It was
Motion
carried.
Business
for the
moved by Mrs. Hinson and second ..
period was rehearsing
and planning
ed by Mrs. Mackey that the minfor the afternoon
program.
Tabled
utes be adopted.
Motion carried.
suggestions
for the next meeting
Report ~n program,
the proceeds
were:
turned over to the Nationalconven1. Plans for the ushers' National
tion treasurer.
New business (Ways
day to raise money. Where and how
and Means). How we can promote
money shall be sent to National
(J better
and bigger boa I'd by cqnconvention
treasurer.
tacting local Ushers Boards of the
The Secretary was excused from
entire brotherhod
through the Minthe meeting to get the recommenisters of our local churches.
To work
dation
ready for recommendation
out a definite project in raising moncommittee
of the convention.
ey and discharging
our duty to the
Meeting adjourned.
convention.
Ruby Ramsey, Pres.
Meeting adjourned.
Sadie James, Asst. Sec'y
Ruby Ramsey, Pres.
Thursday
afternoon-Unfinished
Elmo Dupree, Sec'y
business;
planning
and
outlining
the work for the ensuing year.
Friday afternoon's
meeting
was
1. Local Boards are .asked
to called by the president.
Minutes of
raise the sum of twenty-five
dollars
(Continued
on Page 8)
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'convention's business wcs finished.
Cleveland Ave.
On the motorcade trip we visited
Winston Salem, N. C.
the National Park and other beuti(Continued from Page 7)
Mrs. Evelyn Hairston, Reporter
ful sceneries. After the trip a fish
the previous meeting were read by fry was served on the campus.
The year 1949 is now history and
the secretary, It was moved by Mrs,
Sunday,
August
28th
ushers the members and friends of the
Townsel and seconded
by Mrs. served in the morning services. AfCleveland Avenue Church go forWells that the minutes be approved. terwards, dinner.
'ward with a new determination to
Motion carried.
The unfinished
This was the second year for ush- make the year 1950 the best in the
business was tabled for 1950. This
er
serving the National
Conven- history of the church. The month
closing the business period for 1949
tion. We enjoyed it very much. of January was very successful. Our
Session. Miss Ramsey asked all ushers to work on Sunday morning, Twenty-eight ushers attended the pastor placed special emphasis on
meetings. Only a few could work the church making special efforts
those who had their uniforms. A letter was read from Eastern Sea Board because of not having their un i- during the entire month. The Coforms. We are grateful to Missis- workers Club under the leadership
Ushers, which was organized in
sippi State Ushers for their loyal of Mrs. J. H. Hayes, celebrated its
June 1949 and united with the Felsupport and giving us a hearty wel- 11th anniversary on the 8th of Janlowship Union in August 1949. We
come.
uary with Rev. W. C. L. Scarborthank this board for their loyal supough as guest speaker. On Jan.
port. The president, Miss Ramsey,
Added' Features
15th we observed Men's Day with
expressed her appreciation to all
1. A nursing staff to the National a beauty contest and fellowship
ushers for their loyal support and
Board.
luncheon. Bro. Lawerance Gray was
also to the boards who sent their
2. One new Board, Eastern Sea winner and Bro. W. R. Hayes r'unrepresentation
fee.
Total money
Board.
ner-up. Our speaker was Bro. S. W.
raised 1949, $59.78, paid to NaAppeal From The President
Hylton of Roanoke, Va. We have
tional convention treasurer.
1948
Ushers: We are looking forward set.a goal of 50 new members for
Disbursement for traveling expense
of president and secretary and sec- to seeing you next year in Mem- this year. To date we have added
phis, Tenn. Come, bring your uni- 16. Under the leadership of Eld.
retary supplies, $55.58.
forms, let's have a big Usher Board W. H. Brown the church has comRecommendation Presented to
1950. Thanks to SCI
. .. fo r every- pletely reorganized its forces. We
Recommendation Committee
thing.
adopted a budget of $9000 for this
Ruby Ramsey, President
yea: and ~e are r:'aking steady fin1. That the Ushers Fellowship UnElma DuPree Secretary
anclal gains as indicated by the
ion be allowed to keep the sum of
-----0
'
Men's Day offering of $160. The
$25.00 in their treasuries for secreMissionary Department
is giving
tary needs, etc. This recommenDi'~ector
of
M'issionary
special
attention
to
the
sick and
dation did not pass, we are not alshut-ins. The youth of the church
lowed to have a treasurer, The con- Organizationsare strengthening their program and
vention pays all necessary bills.
(Continued trom Page 6)
assisting the officers in their visita2. Ushers serve in all Sessions
The world is struggling against tions. T~e following committees
passed.
political power, greed, selfishness are working most effectively: StewA motion was carried that an and prejudices. They must be con- ardship, Education, Missions, Evanitemized statement
be presented quered by love and understanding. gel ism, Worship, Finance Recomwith bills ordered written on treas- We the Disciples must prove to the mendations,
and Building.
0u r
world that we will accept the chal- church attendance has s~eadily inurer.
lenge of the 20th Centurry and that creased since our worship commitIn addition to the recommendathe church has strength' and good tee has instituted a new worship
tion on proceeding business the
will backed by its harmony and di- program. Our average attendance
secretary is to send out letters to
vine guidance to become the guid- is 100. We plan to be out of the
the local boards two months prior
ing light of the age.
basement before the end of 1950.
to the "National Ushers Day". This
Elder Brown came to us June 1
letter shall be dictated by the PresWe are asking for your coopera- 1949, following the successful pas~
ident. Miss Ramsey announced that tion in this program and your sup- torate of Eld. C. H. Webb who is
Saturday will be the convention port to our National Office. The now with the NationeJl Office.
outing day. The ushers will go on a National Convention must meet its -----------motorcade. Ushers expressed them- goals and the Crusade giving must informed and give guidance wherselves, how much. they enjoyed the show that we hav,e had a share in ever possible. May we as Christian
fellowship working together.
women strive to make this a great
it.
year in Kingdom building.
We
will
do
our
best
to
keep
you
Saturday,
i\ugllsr
27th:
The

Edwards Miss., South,ern
Christian Instituie-

Volume XLI, Nos. 15 and' 16

A Message To YOU!
222 South Downey Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana
Fel?ruary 14, 1950
Dear Friend:
Your National
Youth Project
MUST be under way now. This project, the National Youth Oratorical
Contest, is to include all youth of a
state or convention area in youth
activities of the National Christian
Missionary Convention Disciples of
Christ. This has been accepted by
the National, State and youth lead~
ers attending the Fall Planning Conference on Christian Education in
Indianapolis,
Indiana,
November
25-26, 1949, and approved by the
Board of Trustees of the National
Convention.
PURPOSE: This project will seek
to obtain the following objectives:
To develop expression or original
thought and work.
To encourage youth in the local
church to become aware of their
responsibility as Christians and
dedicate themselves to the task.
To develop Christian leaders in order that they might find their
place in the community.
To encourage and promote Christian
Training.
To help the brotherhood realize the
strength of its youth and in so
doing join hands with them in
helping to build a strong National
.Youth program.
To help youth realize that formal
training is a MUST IF THEY are
to cope favorably with the world
in which they find themselves.
To help youth become better acquainted with contemporary problems and issues.
RULES AND REGULATIONS:
1. Participants
must be Christian
young people and active members of Disciple churches between
the ages of 16 and 24 inclusive,
and have completed at least two
years of High School training and
not more than one year of college
training. Young people within the
age limit, out of high school,
(Continued on Page 9)
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Activities of Indiana Avenue
Christian Church, Chicago, III.
The senior choir of Indiana Ave- I
nue Christian Church, Chicago, Illinois, presented for its Easter musical
"The Seven Last Words of Christ"
by DuBois at the church Good Friday
evening, April 7. Soloists for the

F. T. Barnett Comes
Home To Pastor Church
Rev. F. T. Barnett, Pastor of the
Lincoln Avenue Christian Church
of Youngstown, Ohio, for twelve
years, has tendered his resignation
to become Pastor of Cedar Christian Church of Cleveland. Rev. Barnett, who was ordained and sent out
from the Cedar Congregation, was
called back by its parish to become
its leader. He will be the fifth pastor in its twenty-seven year history.
The vacancy was created by the
passing of the late Rev. C. E. Craggett, who had served for the past
twelve years.
Sunday, April 16, Rev. Barnett
returned home from Youngstown to
learn that he was to become pastor
of the Cedar Church. He will close
a wonderful record with the lincoln Avenue Church. When caliea
to this work it was at a very low
ebb, with an active membership of
twenty. Its present membership is
now over one hundred (100) and the
Bible School has more than doubled.
Four years ago they purchased a
church home at a total cost of
eighteen thousand (18,000.00) dollars. To date they have paid in more
than sixteen thousand (16,000.00)
dollars of its total cost. This summer they will be host to the annual
State Convention, the second time
in twelve years.
R~v. Barnett was born in Athens,
Ga. He studied at Knox's High
School and Athens School of Religion. He served for four years as
president of the Ohio State Convention, is a member of the National
Board, member of the N. A. A. C. P.
and F. A. M. His new duties will
become effective August 1, 1S'50.

affair were Miss Pearl Richards,
soprano; Herbert Wilson, tenor; and
Shelby Nichols, baritone. Mrs. Goldie Guy Martin, who was in charge of
all musical activities of the church,
directed the choir, and Mrs. Evelyn
Smith Lawson presided at the organ.
Rev. R. H. Davis, pastor of Indiana Avenue Church, reports that
sixteen new members were added to
the church during the period covered by the first eleven Sundays.
Three of these persons united by
confession and the others came
from the folloWing denominational
groups: Congregational, 1; Disciples
of Christ, 5; Methodist, 2; Church
of God, 1; Baptist, 4. Attendance at
all of the Sunday morning services
has been very good, Rev. Davis
states, the average being about 240
persons.
Two new groups in the church
have recently begun active service
to the com~unity.
Mr. G. S. Simmons, who is a trained Boy Scout
leader, volunteered to reorganize
the Boy Scout group. This leader,
who is not a member of Indiana Avenue Church, offered his services
as a 'result of an appeal made by
the pastor at a recent regular
church service and is doing an excellent job. The other group is the
Brownie Pack, serving girls in the
church and community between the
ages of seven and ten. The Brownies are in charge of three very active young women of the church,
Mrs. Diana Kittrell, Mrs. Cleotha
Keith, and Mrs. Evelyn Lawson.
Special emphasis is being placed
on the mid-week services during the
Lenten season. The service each
Wednesday night is in charge of
two laymen with Rev. Davis closing
with a special Lenten message, using
as the general theme, "The Man,
Christ Jesus".
Outstanding of the church's recent events was the annual calendar
(Continued on Page 9)
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D. W. Heath
Some time ago I was asked to do
what I could to help make our PAPER (The Christian Plea) a more
readable as well as more subscribed
magazine of our brotherhood. Ever
since that time I have been thinking about what could be done to
make our CHRISTIAN PLEA more
interesting.
One of the first things that came
to my thinking was that of sponsoring a PICTORIAL PAGE each month
featuring one of our Churches and
some of its activities. Since the paper doesn't have money for this sort
of thing I have asked some of our
Ministers to have several cuts made
at the local Church
expense,
of
some interesting service. MayDe
some pictures that you already have,
for example, one of the official
board, one of the congregation and
one of the minister of the church.
Send along with this a bit of information about each picture. The
cuts and information are to be sent
to D. W. Heath, 915 Eighth St.
N. W., Roanoke 17, Virginia. I will
see to it that your church gets to
the press in the proper time.
!t is our hope thor all of the
churches of our brotherhood will respond to this request because our
PAPER needs more subscribers and
I believe that this is one of the ways
to increase them.
One more last word is this: Let
your news be newsy and don't send
in the minutes of the last board
meeting.
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of people call the church "obsolete"
"a racket" and a "nuisance" whe~
The Editor of the Christian Plea
such a large section of the church
has always been in sympathy with
offers "pie in the sky by and by."
the Christian Standard Publishing
The Negro Christians find themCo. in its efforts to restore the
selves in a terrible dilemma. If they
church of Christ in its primitive faith
go along with the Conservatives the\'
and order. We have admired its
must resign themselves to socia!"
stand on the fundamental teachings
economic and political injustice and
of the New Testament Scriptures
oppression.
If they go along with
and its avowed opposition to what
Modernist in their fight for social
we call "Modernism". However we
justice for all the people we find
were somewhat disappointed in'the
ourselves "bed-fellows with those
Standards indorsement of an article
who deny the Deity of Jesus. Just
by Dr. William Harllee Bordeaux in
why the Modernist won't accept the
a recent issue of the Christian Stan- Fatherhood of God and the condard.
servatives will not accep the brotherDr. Bordeaux is General Secretary hood of man when both pretend to
of the American Council of Chris- be Christian is beyond our compretian Churches, and is not only con- hension.
servative but reactionary in his religious thinking. The only thing that
0'----we can see the Christian Standard
Editorial
has in common with Dr. Bordeaux
Several days ago Mr. John O'Donand the American Council of Chris- nell in his column in the Ohio State
tian Churches is that both of them Journal accused the Truman adminare opposed to the Federal Coun- istration of attempting to use the
cil of Churches. We can even un- U. S. Supreme Court in a sinister
derstand why the Christian Standard .attempt to retain the Negro vote.
is opposed to the Federal Council.
He referred to the "separate
but
But we cannot understand why equal facilities" case that is now beany group that calls itself Christian fore the Supreme Court. Just what
has to be reactionary just because strange quirk of the mental faculthey don't want to be "Modern".
ties can make a supposedly intelliIn his article in the Christian Stan- gent person see something sinister
dard Dr. Bordeaux criticizes the and evil in every attempt to make
Federal Council of Churches for as- our democracy real for all of the
serting, "Christians should be loyal people, is beyond our reasoning. Acto Christ, resolved to discover his cording to Mr. O'Donnell, Negroes
Will, and pledged to move forward are not interested in Civil rights,
in his spirit, to make his way reg- they are not concerned about those
nant in the- economic life. His ques- rights and privileges that are guartion therefore is not is it Commun- anteed to ALL citizens by our Conist? is it Socialist? is it Capitalist?
stitution. The forty year fight carbut is it Christian?
The Church ried on by the N. A. A. C. P. to semust keep before men the vision of cure for all the full rights and privithe just, brotherly society as reveal- leges of American Citi.zenship has
ed in the Christian concept of the nothing whatever to do with the case
Kingdom of God, which we believe now before the Supreme Court. The
to be God's will for society."
N. A. A. C. P. is merely a tool fashThis is what Dr. Bordeaux calls ioned some forty years ago by
advocating a "socialistic welfare "Boss" Pendergast and his political
state" and attempts to brand those henchmen to corral the Negro vote
who made the assertion as com- for the 1950 elections. Just why is
munist by accusing them of "emit- it that those who bray the loudest
ting an odor the Kremlin would and the longest about preserving
like." We wonder just what does the our democratic way of life, see in
American
Council
of Christian every attempt to apply democracy
Churches stand for if they are op- to all the people either a diabolic
posed to the things set forth in the scheme to garner votes or the ugly
statement from the Federal Coun- head of communism? And to make
cil.
the whole mess smell worse a large
It seems that Dr. Bordeaux be- section of the Press with pious phraslieves it is more important to believe es and high sounding mottoes like
in "capitalism"
and "free enter- the one in the Ohio State Journal
prise" than it is to believe in Jesus "Here shall the press the people'~
Christ. Maybe the American Coun- rights maintain," aid and abet these
cil of Christian Churches believe dastardly practices.
.
the Christian Ministry of today
As an example of how vicious and
SHOULD be "Chaplains
of the unfair this sort of thing can be and
status quo" rather than heralds of what methods will be employed of"a better day." No wonder millions
(Continued on Page 8)
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Jesus Christ
By Robbie Lee ·Williams
Cross St. Christian Church
Little Rock, Ark.
J-is

for Just
A characteristic

so true

E-is

for Eternal
An everlasting life to endure
S-is for Savior
For whom we must live
U-is for Us
His life He did give
S-is for Son,
Who loved all, not a few.
C-is

for Church
He found upon a rock
/-i-is for Hell
Which contoins unworthy
stock
R-is for Right
For which we must fight
I-is for Inside
To make it, we must not slight
S-is
for Sin
Which we must forsake
T-is

for Task
Which we undertake ..

Put them together they spell
A name we love quite well
Our Lord and King, Jesus Christ
His body He gave as a sacrifice
To save us from a world of sin.

BIBLE SCHOOL

La~ S SON

S

T~AT ARE

Truoe to the Bible
Standard's Closely Graded and
BOTH
International Uniform series of les-

son helps are Christ-centered and true to
the Bible. They are used in thousands
of Christian Church Bible schools where
leaders believe in the inspiration of God's
Word.

WEEKLY STORY PAPERS
That also promote Daily Bible Reading
and Study among your boys and girls.
samples and information mailed on
request. Send your name, address and
of Bible school to

Free

Dame

Loudon Avenue
Christian Church
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Planning Conf1erence
Dear Co-workers:
The following recommendation
was made by the Children's Workers Sectio'n of the National Planning Conference. This recommendation was passed by the Planning
Conference as a part of the work
program.
Missionary Education-Children's
Workers Sharing Project: Definite
Object of Giving.
"We recommend that we send
books to Southern Christian Institute's Bookmobile: books for preschool and other age children, such
as story books, Mother Goose, picture books, Bible story books, etc.
Send directly to President John
Long, Southern Christian Institute,
Edwards, Mississippi".
May we come to the National
Christian Convention with good reports on this our first sharing project with a Definite Object of Giving. Plan now with your children
to send books with "a smile across
the miles".
Yours for a greater Children's
Work Program.
Bessie E. Chandler

Mrs. Maude Davis

In reporting the passing of Elder
John Gilder, March 2, 1950, 1:55 p.
m., of Beaumont, Texas, I am reminded of the story of the little girl
who was relating her Bible School
lesson of Enoch to her mother. She
said, "0 Mummy, my teacher told
us there was a man name9 Enoch,
who went walking with God; and
when they got near God's house,
God said 'Come in, Enoch, you are
nearer my house than you are to
yours, and Enoch went in and wouid
not come out."
If ever a man walked with God
I believe Bro. Gilder did. He was
an Elder of Forrest St. Christian
Church for some thirty odd years,
where he brought his seven children up in the Christian faith. He
reared a family of seven children,
four handsome sons and three lo'(eIy daughters, all at one time active
members of Forrest St. Christian
Church. Two of his daughters are
teachers in the City school; all three
are active members of Forrest St.
Church.
-----01----Elder Gilder had been in poor
Mt. Pleasant
health for several years. His good
Christian Church
wife preceded him in death a number of years ago.
Rev. R. L. Peters, Pastor
Elder Gilder was one of those
Mrs. Lula Bell Brevard, Reporter
rare kinds of saints. Although he
Greensboro, N. C.
served as an Elder in Forrest St.
Christian Church, it was never his
February and March were very
attitude to boss the preacher. He busy months with us. On February
served his Church well, he filled the 18th the Hubbard Walker Area
pulpit when the Church was with- met with us. The theme: "The Cruout a pastor. Many times he has sade and our Final Goals." On Febtaken his own money to pay a debt ruary 19th, the Tri County C. Y. F.
or a note on the Church, when met with the youth of the church.
there was no money in the Church Miss Pauline Staples, District Prestreasury, and did not go about grip- ident, and Mr. Eddie McCray, Vice
ing about the Church owing him. President, in charge. It was a very
He assumed the Church debt as he enjoyable affair for all. The Misdid his own. He never shirked his sionary Society sponsored the week
duty.
of Compassion. It proved to be very
He was an Elder in every sense helpful. The Youth of the church
of the word, "The husband of one helped in the observance of "The
wife, vigilant, sober, of goo_d be- Great Hour of Sharing," which was
havior, given to hospitality, apt to very largely attended and effectiveteach, not given to wine, no striker, ly carried out. We are planning annot greedy of filthy lucre, but pa- other program next month to finish
tient, not a brawler, not covetous. raising our financial Crusade Goals.
ONE THAT RULED WELL HIS
Our Pastor is in declining health.
OWN HOUSE. Timothy 3:2:3.
We are asking the prayers of all the
When I acted in the capacity of readers of the Plea.
Pastor of Forrest St. Church he was
never the Elder to come in a dicta- so beautifully fit his life as the
torial manner and tell me what to words of the little child relating the
do, but in deep humility and in the story of Enoch. If I am allowed to
spirit of love he would offer his ad- paraphrase, I would say there was
vice.
'
a man named Johnny Gilder and on
His life will serve as a benediction
March 2, 1950, God coiled him. He
to all who may have known him. went walking with God to God's
I know of no expression which would house and did not return.

I

I

Spring Youth Meet Of
Piedmont-Tri-State
Convention
Miss Pauline Staples, President
CYF

- CE

The annual Spring Youth Meet of
the Piedmont- T ri-State Convention
was held with Loudon Avenue Christian Church, Roanoke, Va., March
17- 18 with ~ixteen (16) churches
represented and a total of one hundred two (102) registered delegates,
the largest ever to be held in this
area. We would like the other
youths to know that we are working in this section and that we are
a part of the great Brotherhood of
the Disciples of Christ. Last year
our meet was a success, but this
year we felt the need for better cooperation.
Those who helped to
make the meet a success were two
Christian workers that we feel very
proud of: Mrs. Berneice Holmes, our
National Women's
director, and
Mrs. J. B. Hunter, returned missionary from Japan, who gave us
some interesting facts of Japan as
she witnessed them. Both were well
enjoyed by the young people. The
kick-aff for the meet began Friday
evening when we were well entertained with a Japanese
banquet.
Space will not permit us to tell you
everything as much as we would like
to, but we feel that you know how
well the meet was enjoyed with an
enrollment as we had. Saturday
morning everyone was ready to begin working and all took active parts
throughout the day. Aside from the
director, Miss Pauline Staples, were:
Rev. W. H. Brown, G. W. Roland,
M. L. Lambert, D. W. Heath, host
pastor; Mmes. E. G. Starling, Frazier, Conard,
Gunnings,
Milner;
Misses Eva Spencer, Ida M. Reid,
Janice Hylton, and other adults who
felt that they, too, could be useful
toward making the meet a success.
A consecration service and friend,ship circle concluded the activities
for the day. An offering of $12.02
was received for the Christian World
Friendship Fund, pius individual donations which totaled $15.00. We
certainly hope other meets will be
as well attended as ours. Again may
we say to Mrs. Holmes and Mrs.
Hunter we thank you for coming
to us at the time your services were
needed.
Yours for Christian Services,
Pauline Staples

April and May, 19~9
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Young People's
Summer' Conferences

Dear Editor/
'th e Iegis. Ia t'Ive b 0 d y 0 f th e CI't'yo, f
It has been a long time since we Los Angeles, tendering
Dr. Walker
Central Lincoln Ridge/ Lincoln
have penned the Brotherhood
items
the deserving
honor of becoming
Ridge Kentucky/
June 18-24.
of interest through the. medium of the recipient of this cherished
honMidwest-Bonner
Springs/ Kansas/
our church official organ.
or. The citizenry
of Los Angeles
June 25-July
1
The subject of this report is so vied with each oth~r to do ~onor .to Southwest-Jarvis
College/
Hawkilluminating
that we are
taking
Dr. Walker and his charming
Wife
ins Texas
July 2-8
time from our busy daily calendar
an? daughter .. They were so queenAlab~ma-Montgomery/
July 9-15
to report the visit of the Walker
Iy In all of their appearances.
Magnolia-Southern
Christian Instifamily to the /lAngei Citl// Los AnThe writer made it possible for
tute/ Edwards/ Mississippi/ Sept.
geles.
the Walkers to be guests for an enThe eight churches of Los Angetire day with Hattie MacDaniel
as
fessor Pratt and the Walkers.
who
les and vicinity were hosts to a col- hostess. They had the opportunity
came and saw for themselve~
that
orful banquet
in honor of Dr. and
to see how pictures were made and
we are able to entertain
our great
Mrs. J. E. Walker and their daughtelevision done at the studio. Then
National
Convention/
invitation
of
ter/ Mrs. Johnetta
Kelso/ namely,
the famous movie star entertained
which we hope to extend in 1952Avalon/ Rev. Baxter Carroll Duke/
a small group of us at her palatial
and we want to say to the rest of
Broad-:vay/ Rev. James F. ~rvin/ ~oshome in Sugar Hill. The Brotherstay off this date.
mopoll~an/ Rev. M. Frederick Mltchhood back East had better be good the Brotherhood
ell/ Ninety-Second
St./ Rev. Cor- to the Walkers
because there is a If the Lord is willing, JIbe seeing
you/l in Memphis.
nelius W. Arnold/
Pasadena/
Rev. I possibility of Los Angeles
stealing
E. W. Faulkner/
St. Mark/s/
Rev. I them
Fraternally
yours,
Cannon J. Malcolm/ Twenty-Eighth
'..
M. Frederick Mitchell
St./ Rev. Walter J. Bryant, Western
. The writer IS hap.py: to ~ave had,
3309 South Hooper Ave.
Avenue, Rev. Foster T. Craggett.
I In rec~nt months, dlstlnguls~ed perLos Angeles 11/ Calif.
A cross section of leadership was I sons In our Brotherhood
like Propresent and took part in this aus._-picious occasion.
Among them was
Councilman
Don Allen/ representing
the city of Los Angeles,
who presented Dr. Walker with a cherished
scroll by vote of the legislative body
of the city of Los Angeles. Since Dq
Walker
is a distinguished
layman
of our Brotherhood/
you will be interested to know he was the fourth
to be recipient of this signal honor, I
Dr. Ralph J. Bunch being the third'
Bethany Graded Lessons are written specifically
of which the writer was the instigafor the Christian churches, with doctrinal emphasis
tor during the fortieth anniversary
of the Disciples of Christ. The materials are
planned and approved by a committee of more
of the N. A. A. C. P. Only men of
than fifty leading ministers, educators and laymen
the caliber of Dr. Walker and Dr.
representing all types of schools in the !:>rotherhood.
Ralph J. Bunch are considered
for
such an award.
Bethany Graded Lessons teach not only the Bible
and how to apply its teachings, but also inform
Extracts
were read before
the
pupils of the missionary, benevolent and educaCity Council, the book /lFrom the
tional work the cooperative brotherhood agencies
Driftwood
of Bayou Pierre/l/ and
are doing all over the world.
Dr. Walker/
achievements
as folBethany Graded Lessons are strictly "non-profit."
lows:
Quality is never sacrificed for financial gain, since
Founder and President of the Uniyour brotherhood publishing house operates as ~
versal Life Insurance
Company.
non-profit service institut!on,
Founder and President of the TriState Bank of Memphis.
Past President
of the National
Negro Insurance
Association.
EXAMINE
President
of the National
Negro
BETHANY MATERIA~
Business League/ five years (19391944).
In 1941/ received congratulations
from President
Franklin
D. RooseWrite for Free Samples
velt for achievements
of the Nationfor the Grades You Teach
al Negro
Business
League
(while
President
of the League).
In 1944/ received Citation from
Secretary
of the Treasury
Henry
Morgenthau,
Jr./ for distinguished
service in behalf of the War Finance
Program.
A unanimous
vote was made by

1

2
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It Happened In
Dallas, Texas
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Gay-Lea Christian Church Gives $166.00
In "One Great Hour of Sharing"

Members of the great Romine
Street Christian Church in Dallas
Stimulated by a crusading pastor
are proud of a rich Christian tradi- and his courageous wife, historic
tion, are also proud of accomplish- Gay-Lea Christian Fellowship church
ments in the present as one by one of Nashville, Tennessee, tapped unthey reach Crusade goals.
l foreseen
power March 12, 1950, as
Th' Ch
h f h"
L E H II the membership brought forth an
.
IS. ~rc 0 w Icn . . ~
offering of $166.82 in the "One
IS the minister reports adv~nce~ In Great Hour of Sharing" service parall phases of the Crusade. Since the t'.
t d' b th D' 'I
f Ch . t
first of this year it has experienced
IClpa,e In y e Isclp,es 0
ns
th e th n'110f 12 a dd't'I Ions. PIans are andt feighteen
II h' other leading Protestunder way for the realization of all anp e °hv.:sIPfs. th th
"THIS
.
reac Ing rom e eme,
I
h
d 0 f our convention
goa s by teen
IS YOUR HOUR", based on the dual
year.
text of Luke 22:53 and Galatians
It was our pleasure to have E. W. 6:2, Pastor W. K. Fox led a revived
Henry, minister of East 6th Street congregation in one of the church's
Christian Church, of Oklahoma City, signal services. The climax was
and president of our Bible School reached when each person present
Department, of the National office, shared money for the needs of the
preach for us for several days, and world by walking to the altar and
conduct a Sunday School Work placing his offering in the "Empty
Shop with the members of Boll Bowl." It was the largest single ofStreet Christian Church and the fering for missions since the days
members of South Third Christian of Elder Preston Taylor.
Church attending.
The observance was initiated at
Th e M··Isslonary S'oClet y, un d er th e the church February 23, when the
challenging leadership of its president, Mrs. E. G. Titus, has sent in
New Brunswick
to our National Office its funds for
Christian
Church
the causes cooperating in unified
promotion. We have for the first
New Brunswick, New Jersey
time in the history of our Church Anna B. Washington, Reporter
organized our men in what is known Rev. S. E. Tillman, Pastor
as group number five, under the
"Brethren, I' count not myself to
administration of the local Society.
have apprehended,
but this one
We are also happy to announce
thing I do. Forgetting those things
that our great Church observed
which are behind and reaching
Brotherhood Week and collected
forth unto those things that are befunds during our annual Brotherfore. I press toward the mark for the
hood Dinner observance. The Week
of Compassion with its One Great prize of high calling of God in Christ
Jesus." PhiI3:13-14
Hour of Sharing has come and gone,
This is our motto. For this year
and it was our great pleasure to
raise funds in answer to the needs we are forgetting the past and are
of humanity. God wills it! The sum looking to the future, taking God
of $30.00 was sent in on our Church as our guide as He knows our deCrusade goal, and plans are under sires and will supply our need. We
way to raise additional funds to be are doing nicely so far. We are blesssent in as soon as possible.
Our ed to have two services every Lord's
Great Crusading Church is doing Day. Our Bible School at 9:45 A. M,
all this while the minister is study- and regular morning services.
On Sunday,. January 29, 1950,
ing at Jarvis Christian College. A
special donation will be given to one our pastor spoke from Isaiah 59
of our members who is studying at chapter, "God is able to save". It
Jarvis and will complete her work was well delivered. This is true that
we sometimes forget God. At 2:00
there this year.
This Church is experiencing an P. M. we journeyed to Newark, N.
J., to the St. Luke Christian Church
immeasurable resurgence of Christian spirit because of the Crusade. where we met Rev. F. W. Key of
Friendly Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Pray for us as we continue on with
and
a few members of the Third
the profound realization that we can
Ave.'
Church, Bronx, N, Y. We endo all things in the name of Jesus
joyed a wonderful fellowship. God
Christ, who was the first Crusader
bless Rev. McKiskill, pastor of St.
for a Christian World.
Luke Church. He is doing a fine
Laurence Edward Hall,
work. We are asking prayers for
Reporter
our churches.

annual
Brotherhood
Dinner was
held. Progrgm Committee Chairman
Mrs. R. M. Fox ,organized a varied
program which included representatives from Norway, Africa, China
and Japan. The International feature of the program was under the
direction of Mrs. Ethel Walker. Students from three of Nashville's leading schools, Mrs. George West, wife
of the State Director of Religious
Education for Disciples of Christ,
and several other friends from the
Disciples Divinity House were among
the visitors present. Mrs. Minnie
Alexander, church hostess, planned
and served a delightful repast after
the formal presentations.
Professor
Merl R. Eppse served as Master of
Ceremonies.
The effort represented cooperGtion in the annual Week of Compassion observance by the Disciples
of Christ and marked another step
forward in the revitalization program of the local church initiated
July 1, 1949.
.
Other Activities
YOUNG PEOPLE: Mrs. R. M.
Fox has been able to organize a
CYF group which has been carrying on an active program for the
past four months. She has been
ably assisted by Mrs. Mary White
Washington.
LAYMEN'S LEAGUE: Professor
Merl R. Eppse is providing aggressive leadership to the recently organized Laymen's League program.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY: Under
+he adventurous leadership of Mrs.
Ethel R. Walker and Mrs. Minnie
Alexander the Society has sponsored
the best attended
Woman's
Day
program in the history of the church,
co-sponsored the Brotherhood Dinner and has already come within
14 dollars of its $70.00 Unified Promotion objective.
CHOIR: In a program of reorganization led by Mrs. Johnnie Davis,
President, the Gay-Lea Choir has
taken on new life. It recently .acquired new robes and is operating
on a specific program guided by
sound policies.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Encountering seemingly unsurmountable handicaps, Prof. Ira Gentry assumed
the leadership of a defunct Sunday
School program some five months
ago. Today the Sunday School program is moving forward with graded school material and pushing several projects for the increase of the
class attendance.
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In Defense Of
Organization
Mrs. Odessa

Howard

Waters

The series of campaigns
undertaken
by Christians
of western
Europe between 1096 and 1291 for
the recovery of the Holy Land from
the Moslems
ana known as the
original
Crusades
were characterized, not only by ferency
but by
bloodshed.
They were a strange
mixture of good and evil. Much of
the good stemmed
that these Crusaders

from the
represented

fact
the

during this period had the same influence that the Crusade
had had
in an earlier era.
The present
period
of the extension of Christianity
began in the
19th century. It is characterized
by
wide geographical
and population
increases.
as well as by organized
missionary
effort.
..
_
,.
..
~Iong With tu~op~ s Industnallzatlon and colonization
has gone
the Christian
religion and western
civilization.
The
religious
revival
that
accompanied
the Protestant
Reformation
in northern
Europe
kindled in the hear~s and determin-
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one who is sent to all mankind. This
points up a dual responsibility
and
privilege
for ,Christians;
that
of
I sending
and being sent. Christianity has meaning for none unless it
has meaning
for all. It was Alexander Duff who stressed
the fact
that the object of missions is to
"share
in the divine
purpose
of
creating
the spiritual universe and
to carry forward the whole message
I and
scheme of redemption
for all
mankind."

In spite of the persona. responsibilities of all Christians
in the missurge of religious revival sweeping
sionary
movement,
it is too far
western
Europe and an interaction
reaching, too social for anyone
inof Orient and Occident that affordation of professed
Christians
the
dividual
to
work
at
independently
zeal to share with the rest of maned mutual modification.
of all other Christians
who have
kind their religious privileges.
During every period of the ninethe same obligation
as he. Long
teen and one-half
centuries
<;ince
Throughout'
tne worid wnere they
since we have sensed the waste and
Christ, the Christian religious movehave gone Christian
missionaries
inadequacy
of unorganized
charity,
ment has spread to many parts of have also introduced
forms of westand so we relieve the suffering
of
the earth by various means. Methern life and certain
influences
of
indigent people through
organized
ods of spreading
the Gospel vary modern science. They have reduced
agencies
whose programs
are adfrom time to time and geographihundreds
of languages
into writing
ministered
by people trained
in a
cal location
to geographical
loca- and have laid the foundation
for
special type of social work. Long
tion. Today, we attach
no spiritual
creative
literature
in many. These
since we have learned that social
significance
to the possession of em- same
Christian
missionaries
have
action is most effective through orpty tomb of Christ won by hatred,
started
reform
movements
and
ganizations
headed
by specialists.
iust, and bloodshed;
but we are im~ have launched
programs
of social
We have come to accept some forms
pelled by the spirit within us to con- action. They have been pioneers in
of organized medicine, at least that
tinue to tell the story of Christ
medicine and have "challenged
the
of hospitals and clinics. We admit
throughout
the earth.
end
of"
ignorance,
superstition,
,readily that
organization
in our
poverty, illiteracy, disease,
There
are seve;'al distinct
per- 'slavery,
educational
systems
is essential.
. .
.
pestilence,
and
undue
suffering
iods of missionary
expansion.
The
f
fl d
d f'
I"
I Yet, we quibble still over the effec..
.
rom
00
an
amine
po Itlca
first covers the first five centunes,
"
.
tiveness of organized
missions even
"
f Ch ns. t'lanl 't y, corruption
and tyrannical,
mlsgova f ter t h e b eglnnlng
0
,
while admitting
that Christian misIt has become . IncreaSingly
d·unng Wh'ICh t'Ime th e c h'Ief con-. ernment.
.
sions connot be isolated in a chan'th
til.
..
f
th
more
Import:::mt
that religion not be
cern was WI
e winning 0
e
nel to itself,
·
By th e en d 0f th e assigned
com partRoman Emplre.
"to a separate
There are certain definite values
f'fI t h' century mos t 0f th e peop Ieo. f ment of life, as It has come to be
to
be derived from organized
misas "the center of all perE·
t h empire
pro f esse d Ch' ns t'lanl 't y, recognized
sionary
effort.
In
the
first
place,
it
sonal and social behaVior.
an d t h e d oc t·nne h a ddt sprea
0
is economical.
Organization
insome parts of Asia.
All the above
mentioned
succreases
efficiency,
a
result
of
Between 500 and 1500 A. D. we cesses of the missionary movement
the centralized
use of materials
have a second period of the extenwere made
possible
through
the
a s
buildings
and
equipment.
sion of Christianity,
at which time outstanding
f?cu!ty of ,:este~n pe~Another
economic
value
derives
the
movement
was carried
into pie for organization
as IS qUite eVIfrom the concentration
of intellects
China,
India, Persia and northern
dent in every phase of their living.
and energy.
Europe.
In addition
to this there
The word "missionary",
from the
.Then there is social value in orwere many conversions
in England,
Latin,
is the' same' as the word
ganization.
The impulse of people
Italy, Gaul, Spain,
Scotland,
Ire- apostle from the Greek, both meanto associate
for the prosecution
of
land Wales
Scandinavia
and Sax- ing one sent. Christians believe that
common
objectives
is exemplified
ony. "
in the same way that Jesus was sent
vividly all about us. The religion of
From 1500 and 1800 there is a by the Father, the Twelve were sent
the Lord Jesu; Christ is a social rethird period of missionary. expan'
by Jesus Christ to proclaim
the
ligion inspite of its strong emphasis
sion when Christianity
spread
to Kingdom
of God upon the earth.
on personal
religious living, Chri!", the
Americas
and
throughout
Every true Christian,
then, is not
China.
Geographical
discoveries
only one who is himself saved, but
(Continued
on Page 8)
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Notes From the Old Asparagus
Bed and Over the State

7)

tianity is the center of society 01'gcmized on the principles
of love
and brotherhood/
which organization tends to destroy class distinctions.

By A. D. Gault
The beginning
of. the new year
1950 was the half-way mark of our

In teaching
the strong duty of
service the church
is a friend to
the friendless/ a helper to the helpless and an uplifter to those at the
bottom. The church is the greatest
servator in existence.
How then can

North Balt{)n Street
Christian Church
Jacksonvilie,

Texas

Mrs. Leola Cox, Reporter

It has been a long time since we
have expressed
ourselves.
We just
want to let you know what North
Bolton St. Christian
Church is doing. We are all working together in
love. We have a pastor that everyderived from organization/
too. The one loves/ Rev. Armstead.
Rev.
church stands for light for all peo- Armstead
is at his post at all times
pie. Before the Church came there
and he brings soul stirring messages.
were no schools/ and even now there
If everyone will follow'his teachings/
are no schools where the church
their souls will not be lost. The 1'01.
Iy we held at our church
was a
has not gone. The Church
repregreat success.
It began
February
sents union. United effort can open
28, 1950/ with the Young People's
more resources to reach more peo- CYF/ with Rev. Ward in charge. On
pie and lessen more confusion
in March 1/ 1950 Rev. Christapal and
the' hearts and minds of people to the Missionary
rendered
the services. Thursday
night the Sunday
whom we carry the Way of Light.
School/ with Rev. White/ rendered
There are definite religious values
services. Friday night was Elder and
in organized
missions. Christianity
Deacon night and Rev. Moor was
teaches
the knowledge
of God. It speaker.
Sunday/ March 5/ 1950,
preaches
salvation
from sin-not
various churches
took part in the
services and everyone
had a wonmerely guilt. It promises life ever- derful time. Money raised, $214.95.
lasting and offers forgiveness
for
Our Missionary
Society is doin~
the last/ power for the present, and
a great job under the leadership
perfection
for
the
future.
The I of their wonderful
president.
We
Church/s speciality
is the needs of are asking the prayers of the broth
.
I' .
the rhoad, that he may stay on the
ese tlmes-re
Iglon.
highway and save some lost soul.
All
organized
effort
requires
0'----strong
and competent
leadership.
Editorial The bigger the business the more
(Continued. from Page 2)
this need is felt. Big business of the
industrial
variety has organized
itto defeat
ten by our IIsacred press
self to the teeth
aft~r scientific
the very principles they yell the loudplanning
and
systematic
study.
est about/ several months ago when
While Christian missions can never
a number of Negro Pastors in Columbus/ Ohio/ became active in the
resort to many of the unchristian
fight for a state F. E. P. C. bill some
practices
of industry/
it can take
of C?ur .newspapefrs,/ thle championds
advantage
of some of the things
of Justice and
all' pay/
accuse
I
d
d
that industry has learned about or- t h em a f b··
elng Ignorant y se uce
and misled by the communists.
We
ganization.
The missionary challenge
is very suppose, if the U. S, Supreme Court
should happen to hand down a dereal today. In this Atomic Age there
cision against IIseparate but equal
is no reason for nor toleration
for facilities,
that Mr. O'Donnell
will
hit-and-miss
endeavor. A well-mapthen accuse' the court of being in
ped and
integrated
program
of collusion with the Truman administration to help keep the Democrats
Christian
missions is' the responsiin power. My, My/ Mr. a/Donnell,
bilities of the Church of the living
what queer ideas you have, for an
God in our age.
American.
a social
program
be adequately
fostered
outside a setting that is
social?
There is educational
value to be

I

ll

ll

convention
year.
We have been
moving along in a fine way in the
old asparagus
bed/ having
good
services on the first and third Sundays of every month.
On the first
I Sunday
in January/
Bro. Copeland
Jefferson/
one of our members
of
Columbus/
Oh)o/ visited our services. Mrs. Sallie Toles of Paris/ Ky./
and Prof. William Butler, an officer of the Paris Church and a teacher in the John Dee High School of
Maysville/ was also in our midst. The
Mayslick has over three-fourths
of
its State Apportionment
paid. On
January 21 A. G. Gault and A. D.
Gault attended
the
State
Board
meeting at the East Second Street
Church
in Lexington.
January
28
Mrs. Elnora Gibbs/
Mrs.
Maggie
Cross/ Mrs. IIsetta Washington
and
A. D. Gault attended
the District
meeting of District 3. The meeting
was successful and every church in
the district was represented.
The
district voted to set up a Scholarship
Fund to be known as th~ William
Owen Fund/ to help some boyar
girl to prepare
for full-time Christian service. After the first Sunday
in February'
went on week-end visits over the state. The second Sunday/ February
12, I attended
the
morning
services
at the Hill St.
Church where Rev. C. M. Roach is
pastor.
I was given the honor of
speaking on the State Program and
also to bring the message.
Sunday
night I visited the Third Christian
Church where Rev. F. T. Floyd is
pastor, and attended
the Christian
Endeavor. Bro. Floyd and his members are making big plans to take
care of the Convention
in July. February 19, I attended
the Clay St.
Cfiristian Church in Paducah where
Rev. R. Ray is pastor. While there
I talked
with Rev. Hugh
Hayes,
pastor of the Mayfield Church. He
assured
me that Mayfield
would
support the State Program.
I was
glad to see Sister Hayes on'her way
back to health. In the afternoon
I
t d d th M
M t'
f th
at en e
e
ass
ee Ing a
e
I
'N
A A C P
f
h' h
. o~a
,
. . . ./ O. W IC our
M Ibss Osc e 0a 1, Dawsodndls hsecRretbabry.
eF ruary 2 .6 att~n e teo
In.
St. Churc~ In Covington where our
State PreSident, Rev. H. E, Jackson/
is pastor, and was given the honor
of teaching
the Bible School Class.
Everything
seems
to be ,moving
along in a nice way. We are looking forward to a big board meeting'
in April.
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New Filmstrips In Production

I

~he United Christian
Miss.ionary
six sides of three twelve-inch
rec-,
SocIety announces
that work IS pro- ords.
gressing on t.he pr?duction
?f t~ree .
Further
announcement
will be
ne-;v sou~d filmstrl~s,
that IS, film- made on each of these audio-visual
striPS with the SCript recorded
on materials as soon as they are ready
records.
for distribution.
It is hoped to ofOne, entitled SOME TO BE PAS- fer both for rental as well as for
TORS, is designed
for recruiting
sale.
young people for the ministry.
It
A third sound filmstrip is also bewill be produced
in black and white
ing initiated for use in the 1950-51
wit~
approximatel.y
80
frames.
m.issiona;x study, when. t~e theme
S.Crlpt will be contal~ed
on the four
will ?e " Tow.ard ~ Christian
ComSides of two twelve-Inch
records.
m~mlty.
ThiS will present
someAnother
will portray the central
thing of the romance and the pro~content of the pageant
of Christian
lems of the rural church,
and IS
missions
and education
presented
being prepared
in cooperation
with
the title PIONEERS
0 PIONEERS.
the department
of church developat the Centennial
C~nvention
under
ment and evangelism.
It will show
This will also be in black and' white
the changing
environment
of the
with
approximately
120 frames.
r~ral church, somethin.g of the vaThe script will be contained
on the
rlety of problems
whIch must be
met by the diversity in the location
of churches,
and ways in which
Indiana Avenue the rural church
is meeting
the
challenge
of the modern commun(Continued
from Page 1)
ity in relationship to modern schools,
and other local organtea given the last of January by the cooperatives
izations.
Birthday
Club leaders.
Proceeds
This
will probably
be ninety
from this affair go into the new
building
fund and this year
the frames in length, black and white,
with the script recorded on the· four
amount was more than sixteen hunsides of two twelve-inch
records.
dred dollars. Co-chairman
for the
tea were Mmes. D. C. Simpson and
--'----0
Norman
Watson,
leaders
respecA Messagetively of the January c;md November
Birthday Clubs. Other leaders are:
(Continued
from Page 1)
Mrs. Octavia Wells, February; Mrs.
A. L. Mortin, March; Mrs. Elmo M.
holding a job but have not comDuPree, April; Mrs. Maggie Davis,
pleted more than one year of colMay; Mrs. Minnie Williams, June;
lege work may qualify.
Mrs. Emily Field, July; Mrs. Chris2. Each local church is asked to have
tine Adams,
August;
Mrs.
Edna
an oratorical
contest
and the
Walker,
September;
Mrs. Elizabeth
winner or representative
is to be
Pickard,
October;
and Mrs. Ruby
eligible to compete
in the state
Lee Bosley, December.
Music was
contest
in conjunction
with the
rendered
during the affair by Mrs.
state convention;
and the winner
Lucille
Ramsey
Walton,
pianist;
of said contest be eligible for the
Mrs. Goldie Guy Martin served as
"run-offs"
at the nationa I conmistress of ceremonies.
vention in session. In those areas
Other recent special activities at
where churches are not a part of
Indiana
Avenue
Church
were the
a state convention
the winner of
recital presenting
Mr. Shelby Nichthe local contest will be eligible
ols, baritone, and the Eighth Annual
for the" run-offs" at the Nationa I
Sermon of the Senior Usher Board,
Convention.
both being events of the month of
The six top ranking participants
March. Mr. Nichols, who is a well
will be chosen to compete in the
known concert singer, was presented
finals for the scholarship
awards.
by the Christian
Endeavor
Society
3. A photo of the contestant
and
before an audience
of appreciative
a typewriten
copy of the oration
music lovers. The sermon for the
MUST be submitted
at the naUsher Board, of which Miss Ruby
tional convention
in session. All
Ramsey is president,
was preached
manuscripts
and photos will beby Rev. Davis. The program comcome
the
property
of the national
mittee headed by Mrs. Mattie Anconvention .
. derson was gratified
by the large
attendance
at this annual event and
4. Each contestant
will be allowed
by the cooperation
of the Usher
not less than ten m.inutes
nor
Boards representing
rna.,)' churchmore than twelve minutes to dees in the city.
I
.liver his oration and it MUST be
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done so YVITHOUT manuscript
or prompting.
5. All contesta':lts
will be judged on
the following points:
a. originality
b. pronunciation
c. enunciation
d. poise
e. gestures
f. posture
g. voice
h. animation
6. Scholarship
awards will be given
to the national winners.
FIRST AWARD (non-transferable)
$100.00
SECOND AWARD (non-transferable) $50.00
7. If the winner does not enter college directly following graduation
from high school, the scholarship
will be available one year. After
this time, the scholarship
will be
cancelled.
8. If the winner is yet in high school,
the scholarship
will be held one
year after graduation.
9. A national winner is not eligible
for further contests.
10. Send your entries by June 30,
1950, stating the follOWing:
Name and address
City and state
Sex-male
or female
Age
Classification
in school
(high
school or college)
Name of high school or college
Proposed college you hope to enter if in high school
State or area representing
Name of church representing
Pastor
What participataion,
if any, in local youth group of the church
In what field of endeavor do you
plan to work?
11. TOPIC: Essentials For Christian
Growth
Nationa I bratorica I Contest
Committee:
John Compton, Chairman
Mrs. Edith Bristow
Thomas J. Griffin
Lorenzo J. Evqns, Dir. ReI. Ed.
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Stewardship
By Eva Sessions,
Jacksonville, Tex.
Stewardship
is particularly a matter for church members.
Stewardship has been committed
to the
church and a sense of stewardship
should be developed by the church.
Although stewardship
is particularly
a church matter,
faithful
stewardship is to be manifested
by all of
those who have not united
with
Christ. Through
faith in him, they
will be held accountable
to God for
their stewardship.
The ungodly are
responsible to God for the use they
make of the blessings
they enjoy
and which God in his goodness bestows upon them-"and
every man
shall give account
of his stewardship."
A sense of stewardship
is greatIy needed in the church because so
few realize their responsibility. Many
church
members
evidently
never
thought
that they have an obligation resting upon them to give of
.
the gospel to their fellowman.
If
they have thought of it at all they
. d h
..
I'
h ave mlsse
t e splrltua
Import,
and shared and partaken
it as a
matter of business to further their
personal gains, or they have felt that
the responsibility
lay on the Minister or the Missionary
Department.
When it comes to stewardship of our
money we give too little to Foreign
Missions or to Home Missions. This
is not because we are not able to
giv~. Our lack of development
in
stewardship,
rather than our ability,
has been the factor that has kept
us from doing greater things for the
advancement
of the kingdom
of
God, and for Missions.
A great 'revival is needed, a revival of Christian
stewardship-for
the consecration
of the money-power of the church of God. And when
that revival comes the kingdom of
God will come.
It cannot be prevented. Such a revival is not an impossibility. It can be brought about,
led by the spirit of God. If the pastor
and officers of the churches set their
heart to the task of bringing it about
and religiously <;md earnestly
Vay
for it and work for it.
The pastor really holds the key
to this s~tuation. The church will be
largely
just
what
the
Minister,
through prayer and the help of God,
makes it. The church as such will
do what the Minister,
under
the
power of God, inspires it to do. Seldom if ever will a,church
advance
beyond the point which the pastor
places the standard.
The best plan
in the world will be a failure unless
it is properly worked.
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A stewardship
program should be
planned by the pastor, and the plan
should of course include a weekly
giving to Missions. Many members
cannot
give a large amount
at a
time, but any amount given weekly,
as wages are received,
will make
a fine total for the year. All indirect
methods
of raising money for the
Lord's work should be discouraged.
Nothing
has done more harm to
our Christian
morale and to our
churches
than indirect methods
of
raising money.
Aside from churches
being
in
I debt, crippled and weak financially
~ror:n trYing to meet expenses by the
Indirect method,
we become
spiritually weak as we work with suppers, .sales, various entertainments;
I we m~ss the m~rk of personal stew-I
ardshlp;
we miss the spiritual
en:ichment
that com.es from knowI~g that God has given us precious
gifts and that f.reely we should give
of our possessions
as well as 0Ui'
time. Thus true stewardship
is nO'1
developed,
spiritual growth is stuntd
d h d"
f
e, an
t e Ignlty 0 the church
lowered in the eyes of the outside
Id
wor .
Prayer is another
approach
to
stewardship.
There has been far too
little prayer and too little recognition of the power of the Holy Spirit in conection with the finances of
the church.
How seldom is a prayer
meeting devoted to money matters?
We pray over every other part of
the work; when a financial
crisis
arises we resort to every sort of
plea and. scheme, but scarcely ever
are the people called together
to
spread the need before God in prayer.
. For success in our work of Misslons let us pray, and consecrate
ourselves
to the
responsibility
of
our all with others.

3 Upper Ivy Road
Cross Roads, Kingston
Jamaica,
B. W. I.
10th April, 1950
Elder Dickerson
Columbus,
Ohio, U. S. A.
My Dear Bro. Dickerson,
How can I forget the fellowship
we enjoyed at the International
Convention?
Every time I think of my
experiences
in your great country
my heart glows. I was truly glad to
meet you and many others who were
so nice to me.
I have got two copies of the Christian Plea, one for October which I
had already seen, and one for February. I have also received a bund!e ~f th.e February number, for free
distribution,
I presume.
I shall be glad to get my copies
regularly
I am interested
and I
want to interest others.
I
t
'th
f
d
egre t th
h' em
.nolnge t~ld
pr~ oun
patStsh N° t'
elr cragg. t' mett t1h
a
e
a lona
onven Ion a
e
SCI
I
t
I
th
I
f
E'ld . C·
retgre a so
e oss 0
er
ragge.
We had a very good Easter and
Good Friday services. Fourteen were
added to the Torrington
Church on
Easter Day. We too are in the Crusade, and are at present making a
drive for the next quarter.
I hope I snail not fail to enlist
the sympathy
of our Brethren over
there in our effort to get a new
electric organ. Our pipe organ is in
bad shape, and must be changed.
We are therefore trying hard to raise
funds for a new organ,
and are
cour;'\ting on the help of ou'r friends.
With kindest regards
I am

i

I

'

Yours very sincerely,
E. A. Edwards

CONVENTION S,CHEDULE
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CONVENTIONS
DATES
July 13-16-Kansas,
Kansas

City

July 11-16-Texas,

Texas

Houston,

July 19-23-Kentucky,

...... Eighth

July 19-23-Tennessee,
(Tentative)

Nashville
Youngstown

August

1-6-Missouri,

August

16-20-Mississippi,

August

22-27-NA

October

5-8-South

.

.

Muskogee

July 25-30-0hio,

..... Grove St. Church

Louisville

July 19-23-0klahoma,

Carolina,

October-Goldsboro-Raleigh

Third

..... Gay-Lea
..

.

CONVENTION
Memphis, Tenn.
Olar, S. C.
Assembly

.

Church
Fellowship

Lincoln

Avenue

Second

Church

Christian

Chapel

.

Port Gibson...

District

Church

.. .Se<;:ond

Hannibal...........
TIONAL

St. Church

..Mississippi
Cherry

Blvd.

Grove Church
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A'Book For
The Bookmobile
By Bessie

For Children Nine to Thirteen
The Boy Jesus and His Companiolls
-Rufus
Jones
The Story of Jesus Walter
R.
Bowie
The Greatest
Name-Elsie
Ball
The Story Pete. Told Elsie Ball

E. Chandler

"Please,
suggest
good sharing
projects
for our Vacation
Church
School
and Church
School Children,"
asked a children's
worker.
After hearing the story of the Southern Christian
Institute
Bookmobile
and seeing it last summer,
I've felt
a real challenge to share books with
the children
on the route of th;s
bookmobile.
Would
you
like to
know that story? (Read the story in
this issue of the bulletin by Pres.
John Long of S. C. I.) Would you
like to experience the joy of working
on such a worthy sharing
project
with the children
of your church
school?
Begin now along with many other
teachers
and children
in this sharing project. Here are a few suggestions you might use in your plan··
ning: 1. The
four
special
days,
Thanksgiving,
Christmas,
Easter,
Children's
Day, offer splendid
op·
portunities for teachers and childret1
to share a book.
2. A bookmobile
book
shower
carefully planned and conducted.
3. A special gift offering to buy
books for boys {]nd girls living on
bookmobile
road.
4. An imaginary trip on the booKmobile, leaving a book or books at
each home. (Secure enough books
that could really be left at several
homes on the S. C. I. Bookmobile
route)
5. Writing to Southern
Christian
Institute for more stories about the
bookmobile.
The joy of having a book as his
very own is a real experience
to any
child. To share a book with another
child brings real happiness
to any
child. Will you and your children
experience
this real happiness;>
Some of the best known and inexpensive
books for younger
and
older children are available
in most
local bookstores,
department
stores
or five and ten cent stores. Note
these in the list below:
Traditional
Folk Tales and Rhymes
Little Golden
Books-Phyllis
Fraser (many other editions) .
Bedtime
Stories illustrated
by
. Tenggren
The Three Little Kittens and Nursery Tales-Pictures
by Masha
Nursery Rhymes, illustrated
by Gertrude Elliott
Little Red Riding Hood, retold by
Elizabeth Jones.
Animals of Old MacDonald's
Farm
Poky Little Puppy-Janette
Sebring
Lowry

Page Eleven

H,e Became Tolally And
Perman~nlly Disabled
What Pension Plan Membership
Has Meant to One Minister Who
Became Totally and Permanently
Disabled and What It Co,ntinues
to Mean to His Widow.

Mrs. Bernice Holmes. Director of
Missionary Organization
and Education of The Natio,nal Christian Missionary Convention.
Mrs. HolmA;'s'
il.ppointment is tempo,rary.

Animals
by Farmer Jones-Phyllis
McGinley
A Name for Kitty-Phyllis McGinley
The Fuzzy Duckling-Jame
Werner
The Little Pond iil the WoodsMuriel Ward
The Family and Everyday
Happenings
Fit It Please-Little
Golden BookLucy Sprague Mtichell
The Happy Family-Nicole
The New Baby-Ruth
and Harold
Shane
The New House in the Forest-Lucy
Sprague Mitchell
A Year in the City-Lucy
Sprague
Mitchell
A Year on the Farm-Lucy
Sprague
Mitchell
Fantasy

and Imaginative
Nonsense
Golden Sleepy Book, Margaret Wise
Brown
Gaston and Josephine - Georges
Duplaix
The Little Golden Books of Poetry,
Hymns and Singing Games
Bible and Religious Story
Material
Jesus and the Children-Ethel
Smither
When Jesus Was a Boy-Mary
Entwistle
Jesus,
Friend
of Little Children,
Muriel Chalmers'
For Children Six tQ Eight
The Story of Jesus, Gloria Diener
Bible Stories to Read -'- Jessie E.
Moore
Jesus and His Friends--Mary
Alice
. Jones
Stories of the Chri:;;j' Child-Mary
Alice Jones

This servant
of the Lord, a
member of the National Christian
Missionary Convention,
enrolled
his
in the Pension PI'2n with
chuch,
January
1, 1931. Two
years and ten months later, he
became totally and permanently
disabled.
During the years' of
membership,
he paid 2% % dues
amounting
to $71.72, and the
church paid 8% dues of $229.51the total dues p2id being $301.23.
The disability
pension began
November I, 1933 and was paid at
the rate of $33.75 per month, or
$405.03 a year. The pension represented 40% of the average annual 'salary on which the dues
were p'2id, and did not exceed the
maximum $600.00 per year.
Our pensioner
lived for six
years and five months after becoming totally and permanently
disabled. During this. time he received benefits amounting to $2,598.83.
On the first of the month following the death of the member,
the widow pension began. The
widow pension, which is one-half
of the pension paid the member,
has been $202.52 a ye'2r, pay.able
at the rate of $16.88 a month. In
9 years and 11 months, the widow
has received $2,008.36.
Thus far, total benefits of $4,60,7.29 have been paid. Though
{he widow is now 69 years of age,
she is assured of receiving $16.88
each month 'as long as she lives.
Protection for total and permanent disability is just one of three
benefits available to members of
the Pension Plan.
IS YOUR MINISTER
ENROLLED?
IS YOUR CHURCH ENROLLED?

PENSION FUND O,F
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4. Indiana
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H·AVE YOU
MADE RESERVATIONS'
TO ,AnEND

. The
National Convention
Of The

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
At

Memphis, Tennessee
Aug.22 to 27?
Lefs Make It A 1000

.-

Volume XLI, No. 17

What Is Religion?
Sidney A Scott
I have often wondered
if that
something
we call religion was. in
existence
before we found a name
for it, and whether or not we know
what it is after we have given it a
name. We do not know of any universally accepted
definition
for it.
It seems to mean most anything
a
group of people may say it means
no matter what theirs may be.
I remember
what the people in.
my father's
and
mother's
time
thought
religion was and compare
it with what we think it is today.
We find there are different
religions according to different groups
of peopl~. The Hindus,
Chinese,
Japanese
and Americans
have a
different
kind of religion; all thinking in terms of what it means to
them.
But, really just what is religion?
Is it something
that satisfies
our
emotional
feelings,
arising from a
sense of fear, or is it something we
can get hold of or something
that
gets hold of us;> I, think we can
come just as near giving a definition of what love is as we can giving a definition of what religion is.
We see quite a similarity in emotiona I activities of people when under the spell of religion.
Both love
and religion are born
of human
feelings
and emotions,
and when
working together
become the perfume of that wondrous flower, the
heart.
Take love and religion away
and we become beasts; with them
t[1e eaoth becomes our heaven and
we become God's.
To my mind there is no such
thing as revealed religion any more
than there is revealed human love
o;ld affections.
Both love and re-I
(Continued
on Page 4)

Columbus, Ohio, June, 1950

$1.00 Per Year-Single

Copy lOc

"Lest We Forget"
Mrs. Arah E: Garrett
vantages
and change it again in a
way for the
"Lest We Forget", the crusade's
Christian
democratic
curtain
is being gradually
drawn.
best of all concerned.
We are wondering
if our portrayal,
This is an ever changing
society
as a participant,
reflects our best or civilization.
We find our church
action as a Crusader?
Have we por- organizations
undergoing
changes
trayed
the role of being preoccurather than becoming
static.
You
pied with our own comfort and com- know by this time that our organiplacency
with our own Christianzotion's
new name
is Christian
ity; or has our role reflected a burnWomen's
Fellowship.
This change
ing passion to give Christian comfort
of name should not disturb us. Most
to a perturbed
world? Has our in- of us are inclined to De traditional
terest in soul saving been reflected
in our thinking and attitudes
about
by our achievements;>
Has our stew- changes
pertaining
to church. The
ardship of poss'2ssions reflected our fact that is most significant
is that
all on the altar of sacrifice? We ear-j we differentiate
traditions from bas- nestly pray, when the Crusade cur- ic principles of the New Testament
tain is cornpletely
drawn JUi ,e 30, I church.
Th.e c~urch of '.th~ New
we shall not be found "wanting
in Testament
IS most dynamiC
In a dythe balances."
namic society. When we encounter
"Lest We Forget,"
our pre-consome "brain trust" infringing upon
vention
planning
conference
con- New Testament
ordinances
and
venes Monday, August 21, in Memfundamentals
that will warrant our
phis, Tennessee.
This is the conferconcern or alarm and we come to
ence we previously attended
in In- the "parting of the ways."
dianapolis
in the latter part of No"Lest We Forget" our National
vember.
The conference
is for all Project is Linens for Jarvis. The la~t
interested
in missionary
workers,
Continued
on Page 7
especially state presidents
and oth01-----er state workers. We changed
the
conference
date
for two specific I
reasons.
First, in order that the
Eld. R. H. Davis
year's program
could be released
Greetings!
.
at the beginning of the conventional
Within the next 60 days,
our
year, instead of waiting until one-' 34th
Annual
National
Christian
fourth of the convention
year had
Missionary
Convention
will assemelapsed before we met even to plan
ble in Memphis, Tennessee, with the
the work.
The second reason for Mississippi
130ulevard C ,h r is tian
changing was economic.
We felt it Church as our host.
would be far more economical
to
Our trustees, board members and
convene
a day earlier in the city staff are earnestly
planning,
workwhere the convention would be than
ing and praying to make this Conto make a special trip to Indianvention the best from every viewapolis.
point. The most significant
factor
If this change proves unsatisfacin such an achievement
is money.
tory, you will hove the opportunity
As an alert minister, you are aware
to weigh its advantages
and disad- I
(Continued on Page 4)
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"RIGHT MAKES

THE CHRISTIAN
MIGHT"
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Dear Co-workers:

The Christian Plea

As we face

the

last half

Published monthly except May by the
National Christian Missionary Convention.
'Eld. R. H. Davis, Pres.
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex.-Sec.
L. L. Dickerson, Editor
D. W. Heath, Assoc. Editor

20th

Century,

face

it with a consciousness

Rev. E. A. Edwards,
Kingston Jamaica
Foreign Correspondent
Entered as second class matter at
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P.
L. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.

Christian

scope
our

Miss Ella W. Whitley,
Youth Leader - Reporter

brotherhood

What

of the
that

Every church
can

make

in

some

to the total program

of

Education.
kind

next fifteen
that

we

of the

of community

or twenty

community

would
the

years?

Well,

is possible.

You

Recent

reports

Brotherhood
National

Tennessee,
will surpass

Memphis

the office.
In your state or area you will find
the Director of Religious Education
willing to assist you in any way.
May I suggest that you call his of-

The Christian
Endeavor
of the
church is a great organization.
This
organization
is composed
of very
young people who have been loyal
workers.
They accepted
the program to raise money to help build
the Goldboro Christian Institute and
to support the Christian Hour, which
comes
over the air every
Sunday morninq from a Cincinnati station-Ord
Hevan,
minister,
Harry
Poll, announcer.
The reporter of this article and
her sister, Miss Freddie Lee Whitley, will attend Butler University, Indianapolis,
Ind., this summer.
Miss
Freddie L. Whitley will do graduate
wo~k in th~ field ?f home economics
while I will continue
my graduate
work in the field of religious education.

You. are now getting ready for the
National
Convention
in Memphis,
Tennessee.
Well, let me remind
you to register your school now and
also your youth group.
For each

fice whenever
or guidance.

you

need

assistance

school it should register
with at
least $5.00 and each group with
$3.00.
This should be sent to Dr.
Walker not later than July 31 if you
expect your school or youth group
to be listed on the treasurer's
report. There should be 300 schools
and 150 youth groups listed this
year.
Will yours be in the numb ;:l
er.
Let's try big things for God once.

.

I will see your young people at conference and both you and the young

quality

not attempt

people

of

want

to go to

that

we shall

to mention

about

the

them.

great

Christian

Suf-

outstanding

of that

men and

our own Dr. Walker,

that

to go to Memphis

some

of the great

things

we have

requested
address

and
the

friends

them

most of us
and

see

and

fine

about.

All

people
heard

who plan

convention
to send

women

among

want

attend

its Pas-

and the many

congregation,

delegates

so

Mississippi

Church,

tor, Eld. B. T. Hunt,
other

in

The reasons

fice it to say that we have heard
Boulevard

our guest minister for Mother's Day.
We were happy to have him and his
good wife for the day.
Elder Parks
brought an inspiring message to a
large audience
in the morning. Due
to inclemacy of the weather the special Mother's Day program for night
services were cancelled.

enthusiasm,

in

22nd

all others.

are so many

much

tiona I Convention
are Mrs. Pearl
Jackson, Alabama;
Mrs. O. B. Garner, Arkansas;
Mrs. E. W. Wilbert,
Ohio, and Miss Bessie E. Chandler,
Missouri.
Get your committee
organized and send the names in to

August

and finances.

why so many

the

the 34th

to be held

Memphis,
attendance,

across

that

to 27th,

Now is a good time to take stock of
your educational
program and see
just what contribution
it has made
to the community.

Elder Noah Boston, our pastor, is
conducting
revival services for Elder
Gilliam in New York City. During
this time Elder C. L. Parks, executive
head of the Goldbore Christian
Institute was presiding for us and was

from

indicate

Convention,

can have it if you really work for it.

I want to mention
here
those
states
that have organized
their
State Committees
on Christian
EdIlcation and are now functioning:
. Alabama,
Arkansas,
Ohio and Missouri.
The
representatives
from
these states, working on the Administrative
Committee
of the Na-

I

National Convention

program

you like to be living in during

Subscription rates:
$1.50 per year, 15c single copy.

Church of Christ
Pantego, North Carolina

I am hoping

of our task.

contribution

Publication Office
93 North Ohio Ave.

We go to press the 15th of each month.
All news received after the 15th of the
month will be published in the following issue.

June, 195,0

your

have
name

to Dr. J. E. Walker

to

been
and

or Mr.

J. T. Chandler,
480 Linden Ave.,
Memphis,
Tenn.
If you' want to
send your registration
in advance
you may do so, but the Memphis
church is more interested
in names
and addresses
of those who plan
to attend.
So send your name and
address whether you send your money or not.
MEMPHIS!
MEMPHIS!
MEMPHIS!
MEMPHIS! THAT'S ALL WE HEAR
-" MEMPHIS!
WHEN?
AUGUST
22-27TH.
WHY? THE 34TH ANNUAL NATIONAL
CONVENTION
OF THE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH.
HOW? BY TRAIN, BUS, AUTOMOBILE, PLANE.
PURPOSE?
INFORMATION,
INSPIRATION,
FE L LOW S HIP,
ACHIEVEMENT.
WHO? YOU, ME AND 998 OTHER
CHRISTIANS.
people at the National
in Memphis, Tennessee,
1950.

Convention
August 22,

Sincerely,

Lorenzo J. Evans, Director
Religious Education

1950

June,
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District Bo'ard No.6
Mrs. Maude Davis
Taylor, Texas

quantities

.. Theyhad

chicken

cooked

in every style your appetite may call
"I
.
'b
I
b
d
f
pnme n
roast am
ten erDistrict Board No. 6 convene dOl',
Nith St. James Christian Church Ap- loin, all kinds of deiicious
homemade cakes, delicious pies, even to
ril 30; 1950. The church is located
fresh dewberry cobbler, all kinds of
on the highway

four miles from Ly-

tart

ons, Texas. Elder W. B. Washing1
ton has pastored
this church for a
number
of years. It is one of thE1
best rural. churches
in our brother" .
hood.
I
The,
painted

salads,

young

mustard

greens,

fresh garden peas and beans. Drinks
consisted of ice tea, lemonade, pop,
and plenty of ice water with beautiful teasing browns serving all these
goodies. It was truly a feast when~

church
had been
and newly decorated,

I
I

Washington

and

Washington
.
Washington.

and
Eld. - Jeremiah
D
.
eacons serving were

son,

Elder

Bros. Clarence and John
M oore, J . Keel'.

E. B.

Nix, F. H.

It was a great inspiration as these
men stood in the Holy place, for
there

stood

representatives

of some

of the outstanding
families of Texas, who have descended
down from
generation
kept

the

to gene'ration

and "have

faith."

freshly, the trees were covered with moss
a neW. and birds were singing while you
piano installed. The choir would b~ dined. The wild spring flowers were
.
h
h \ in profusion.
I am sure we all felt
a credit to some 0 f our city c urc "
as Peter did on the Mount of T ranses, under the efficient
directress~
"L
b Id h
b
Mrs. E. B. Washington.
figuration.
et us ui
tree
ta ernacles."
I could not help but think
This was by far one of our best no wonder the Master sounded the
boards spiritually,
financially,
and,
silver trumpet
of the gospel, when
WI'th th'le arges t d e legatl'on a rep;- he said, "The Lord has anointed

of $10.00 which was sent. to me
from the Friendship
Bible Class in

resentation

Portland,

from all churches

in the

district.
The local program was great. The
welcome address
by Mrs. Franklir:
and the exceptionally
good singing
by the Lyons choir.
Elder E. B.
Washington
presented
Prof.
and
Mrs.
Baughnight,
teachers
with
whom he works. Prof. Baughnight
gave

us some

very encouraging

me

I

re-

to

preach

the

gospel

to

the

meek. "Yes the meek, the lowly and
the humble,
where
card
parties,
clubs and taverns
fail to detract.
Yo~ can sincerely
commune
with
God. Out in the wide open spaces
where
none but God can hear,
"Closer is He than breathing,
nearer than hands and feet."
After

dinner

we opened

We have
our district.

a Schoiarship
Some of the

fund in
churches

are not doing much but before our
t'o
we tr st they
w'lll do
conven I n
u
their part.
I am indeed

thankful

Oregon,

for a check

of which Rev. My-

ron T. Cole is pastor. I thank the
Women's
Council
of Washington
Boulevard Church, Beaumont,
Texas, for their gift of $50.00. I wish
to say these Christian
souls help
make my work a success as pastor
at Forrest St. Church in Beaumont,

our busi-

not only with their gifts but by their

marks.
. Bro. Louis Wasilington,
the son of
Elder W. B. Washington
and a deacon in the San Antonio
Christian

ness session, right after the church
reports. Mrs. Garrett, our National
and State President of the Missionary Societies, made a short talk on

presence.
The Scripture
says "Ye
shall know them by their
fruit."
They have more than
mouth religion. They are Christians indeed.

Church,
led the
congregation
in
"Precious
Lord, Take My Hand."
Bro. I. Q. Hurdle brought the morning message
which was a masterpiece and timely. Just as he was
closing his message,
in stepped the
Davilla choir in their beautiful
grey
uniforms,
under the' supervision
of
Mrs. S. A. Kerr. They relieved the
St. James choir for a while. Both
choirs sang so well Elder Hurdle
suggested
renting a bus and taking
them to our State Convention.
I
know one thing-they
can't be beat
for singing.
Elder H. B. Nix, pastor
of the Davilla Church, is really doing

the program
of the work in the
state. She also gave us an introduction of the book on our national
treasurer
Dr. J. E. Walker's
life,
which is on sale.
A number
c. expressions
were
made by delegates and friends, also
remarks from our State Treasurer,
Prof. M. T. Johnson of San Antonio.
Mrs. Mattie Carey sang a solo and
Bro. A. A. Henry brought the afternoon message from Joshua 4:6. He
brought
a great spiritual
and inspirational
message
filled with the
gospel.

Last but not least lowe a deal
of thanks to a man of the sporting
world of Cleveland,
Ohio, for a
check of $150.00 who does
not
want his name mentioned, who happens to be a colored man. No wondel' the SINNER world LAUGHS
out LOUD at our supposed-to-be
. Christians.
Paul said faith without
works is DEAD. Some supposed-tobe Christians
who haven't
given a
dime-and
wouldn't-want
to tell
me whom to give it to. As though J
didn't know. I have a number of individual gifts to report at our State
Convention
in Houston.
I am not

a wonderful job.
We adjourned
for dinner,
and
what a dinner! I have never seen
such a large variety of food so nicely
cooked and prepored
in such large

We went into the most sacred
part of our service, the Holy Communion, presided over by Elder A.
A. Henry, Waco past.or, Elder I. Q.
Hurdle, Elder H. B. NIX, Elder W. B.

the kind to collect money, then GO
SOUTH with it. For I am on business
for t~e King, and I sure keep his
money straight.
I appreciate
the
least gift and will report it.

r.'

I
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NATIONAL USHERS' FELLOWSHIP UNION
Ruby Ramsey, President
E/ma M. Dupree, Secretary
5928 Michigan Ave, Chicago, 11/.

From The President -

of this fact in your church program.
budget
for this
Local boards' fee is five dollars Our total asking
($5.00),
year is $25,500.00.
Our six cooperating
agencies
will give $15,June 12, 1950
3.
Dear President and Usher£:
800.00
The
National
Convention,
Usherettes'
uniform·
(women):
including
our
ministers,
chwches,
Perhaps you read in the March
white shirtwaist
style dress, white
Sunday
schools,
women's
missionPlea, the 1949 minutes of the Na- shoes, military heels (nurses'
oxary groups, young people,
laymen
tional Ushers' Fellowship Union. We fords), white gloves.
and ushers, are all re$ponsible
for
hope you have read carefully
the
.
4.
the raising of $9,700
by July 31;
aims of the board.
If you have not
Ushers'
uniform
(men):
white
1950.
received the rninutes, we will gladly
flannel pants, dark blue coat, black
send you a copy upon request.
I feel confident
in the National
folding hand tie, white gloves, white
Convention
and
its adventurous
We thank you for your cooperashoes.
program of advance
in the. importtion in helping to raise our Con5.
ant business of Kingdom building is
vention Fund, and we're asking that
Ushers wear local church badges.
so established
and stabilized
that
you send a delegate and as many
6.
you will see to it that your church
ushers as possible from your board
Secretary must contact the Host and all its departments
will raise
to the 1950 National
Convention
Board two months before Conven- and send in their apportionments
which will be held in Memphis, Tention cate, to work out plans for the not later than July 31, 1950.
nessee,
August
22 through
27,
Convention.
I am asking you prayerfully to go
1950.
7.
the
"second
mile" with me. Show
The National Board is endeavorLocal
boards
shall
send
in
reports
your personal
interest in' and coning to raise two hundred
dollars
to the Secretary
two months prior cern for our cooperative
enterprise
($200.00)
for the National Convento
the
Convention.
Number
of
ushby
making
a
donation
of
ten
dollars
tion. Each local board is asked to
ers
.
expected
to
attend
Convention
toward
our
financial
goal.
raise twenty-five dollars ($25.00) or
Plan to attend
the Convention
as much as you can, and send it to and name of delegate with fee.
-----,0'----yourself,
select
a
capable
delegate
the Convention
Treasurer,
Dr. J. E.
to
represent
your
church.
Encourage
What Is Religion Walker,
234
Hernando
Street,
your laymen to attend. Pray consist(Continued from Page 1)
Memphis
1, Tennessee.
Please religion
are
but
the
product
and
reently for the success of the entire
port the amount sent, to the SecreBring an open mind and
tary of the National Ushers' Fellow- sult of human contact and experi- program.
heart.
You can
ship Union, so that your board will ence. As I have said at other times, an understanding
the human brain is the most won- depend
upon the pastor,
officers
be reported
promptly
to the Conderful piece of animal
matter
in and members of our host church to
vention.
all creation and is the seat of all do their share in making our next
The Ushers will render a program
our thoughts,
emotions and activi- Convention
the most enjoyable
in
during the Convention.
If you have
ties. Take away the human brain our history. Remember
we
are
"laany suggestions
to offer for the betand that something
we coli mind, borers together with God".
terment
of the program,
we will
and we would have no religion.
(Continued from Page 1)
greatly appreciate
them. Please give
this letter your consideration,
and
write the President
or Secretary
of
the National Ushers' F~llowship Un- DATES
CONVENTI9NS
PLACES
ion at once.
/

2.

CONVENTION

Remember,

mail is deiivered

a day, so please

once'

mail early.

July 13-16-Kansas,
July 11-16-Texas,

Kansas

. RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations
received
adopted
by the Convention
Usher Board:

July
and
and

1.
Second Sunday in March is National Ushers' Day., All boards are
asked to observe this day. Proceeds
will be sent to the National
Convention Treasurer.

19-23-0klahoma,

August

Eighth

Texas

Muskogee
Nashville

Hannibal

August

16-20-Mississippi,

August

22-27-NA

TIONAL

October

5-8-South

Carolina,

October-Goldsboro-Raleigh

Third

Church

Second

Church

.Gay-Lea

Youngstown

1-6-Missouri,

Port Gibson
CONVENTION
Memphis, Tenn
Olar, S. C. ..
Assembly

Fellowship

Lincoln

Avenue

Second

Church

Christian

Chapel

..

District

St. Church

Grove St. Church

Louisville

July 19-23-Tennessee,
(Tentative)
July 25-30-0hio,

City

Houston,

July 19-23-Kentucky,

S,CHEDULE

Mississippi
.

Cherry

Blvd.

Grove Church
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first guest the FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH at Concord, N. C.
1st Christian Church, I first in a series of articles and picThe Church
was organized
in
Concord, N C.
tures of the Churches
and
their
1898 which makes it about 52 years
By D. W. Heath, Asst. Editor
work throughout
our Brotherhood.
old and has been moving on very
The .Christian
Plea presents
the We are happy to present
as our
well since under the leadership
of
different
ministers.
The first minister's name was the Elder James
Archibald
who practically
sttlrted
off with the Church. The first chairman of the board was the Elder
Craig Douglas, the charter elder was
Elder Ben Ellis, along with the charter members
whose
names
were
Mrs. Lula Huff, Mrs. Ella White,
and Mrs. Cora Douglas.
These very fine people worked
very hard to keep the Church going down through the years and it
has been successful
very recently
in securing the services of a very
outstanding
character
to do the
work of the ministry. This charact~r
is none other than the Rev. G. W.
Roland, Winston-Salem,
N. c., who
works every day in the tobacco factory, studies at night and preaches
every Sunday at the Concord Christian Church.
He lives in the suburbs of Winston-Salem
and raises
chickens and dogs in his spare time.
He likes to hunt, fish and play baseball as well as attend the big league
games there in the city of WinstonSalem. Rev. Roland has a very fine
wife who goes with him every str,p
of the way in oil of these activities.
Mr. V. B. Byers is now the senior
elder of the Church who is doing c
very fine job as a leader. He is the
chairman
of the board
and
the
president of the choir. His vocation
is cleaning clothes.
Brother Byerc;'
wife is a very fine woman,
who
plays for the choir, heads the missionary organization
and teaches in
her Bible School. Mrs. Byer~' vocation is teaching.
She works in one
of the finest consolidated
public
schools in her county.
I would consider Rev. G. W. Roland the Blue Ribbon Minister hr
the year because, besides the things
that have been mentioned,
he has
added, during his very short ministry at First Christian,
about sixty
new members to the church. Their
future plan is to add a $10,000 expansion
to the building that they
Continued
on Page 6
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Mississippi Blv'd [Christian Church
Eld er BI'OIr T . H unt, Pastor
Mrs. C. E. Rowan, Reporter

852 Polk Ave.
Memphis,

Tennessee

\

A playlet, "The Aristocratic Mrs.
Haynes Joins the Federated Clubs,"
was quite unique in its presentation
and was composed by Mrs. Mary D.
King, President of the Memphis

· . . . Bid
Ch'
Th e M ISSISSIPPI au evar
r1Stian :=hurch observed Woman's Day
Sunday, April 23, 1950, with Dr. E.
W. Rand, Alcorn College, Alcorn, I
M'ISSISSIP,PI,
. . . as guest spea k er. As this
W oman s Day marked the initial I
drive for a new sanctuary at 978
Mississippi Blvd., the men of the
church assisted the women in reaching the mark of $7,500.00 I'n cash
and $5,000.00 in pledges.
Dr. Rand based hl's sermon on the
parable of the Good Samaritan, taken from the tenth chapter of Luke
and climaxed with the thought:
"What Is Mine Is Thine, I'll Share
It." This marked a highlight in the
history of Mississippi Boulevard
Christian Church.
The Pastor, Elder Blair T. Hunt,
preached a soul stirring sermon that
night-"Faith,
An Appeal to God's
Honor." The thought gleaned was
,The
that faith is a medium of exchange
between God and man.
Mrs. Harriet Walker was Chairman of the drive. Mrs. Johnetta Kelso was Co-Chairman.
Another great day in the history
of Mississippi Boulevard Christian
Church was the affair held Sunday,
Apr,'1 30, 1950, when Mrs. J. E.
Walker made an unparalleled gift
'In the CI'ty of Memphl's among Negroes in the purchase of the M. W.
Bonner home, 719 Walker Ave. and
presented the deeds to the Federa t e d CIu bs as th'elr CIu b House. Th e
Club House will be known as the
"Lelia Walker Club House." This
gift stands out as a living monu-.
ment to Mrs. Walker 'In her love for
humanity as the twenty-five Federated Clubs are doing a great
work for the less fortunate of Memphis.
Each Club President was presented and gave in detail the great
work her Club is doing to help alleviate pain and aic;Jin the rehabilitation of lives as well as provide
scholarships for worthy girls and
boys.

He Lives In Retirement
What
Pension Plan Memberh'
s lp Means to One Pensioner
and His Wife Who Live In
Retirement.

~J!.!u!!ln~e,t.....!:19~5

Federated Clubs. The musical numbers added much to the occasion.
Mrs. Esther Brown
"Think On Me" and
Mrs. Walker. Mrs.
composed the words

sweetly sang
dedicated it to
N. M. Watson
to "Lift As We

Climb," and the congregation sang
it to the tune of "Trust and Obey."
This song was gratefully dedicated
to Mrs. J. E. Walker by Mrs. Watson. Other musical numbers inc luded:

* * * * *
This beloved minister, a memo
~er of the National Christia,n Mis·
Slona,ry C onvention, enrolled in
the Pension Plan, September 1.
1931. whe·n he was 55 years of
~
Th e 2111l2 0/
,·.ge.
/0
member dues on
the sala~y of $1?00.00 per year
were paId for 14 years and 4
monthso ~~'nd amoun t ed to $43.00 O.
The 8
church dues were paid
f?r 8 years and 3 mcnths of this
tIme. The 8% money paid was
$800.80. making the total amount
of all dues, $1230.80.
During this pericd of active
s~rvice, the. member had protechon for death in active se'rvice for
14 years and 4 mo.ruhs. He was
also protected against total and
permanemt
disability
un.til his
65th birthday,
a period of 10
years.
retirement pension began
Januc:,ry 1. 1946, and is paid at
the rate of $12.54 per mc,nth or
$.150.49 a year. The annual penElon was reduced from $167.45 a
y€'ar to $150.49 a year because
the member elected to provide
for a Special Death Benefit of
$300.00. In four years and five
months of retirement, he has received $674.66.
This minister will c~ntinue to
receive a. check each m,onth as
long as he lives'. When he dies,
the $300.00 Special Death Benefit will be paid. Should his wife
.
surVIve,
one-half of the pension
;:~~h~e continued to her till her

ro

The Pension Plan provides:
1. A retirement income after age
65 to the minister and his widow.
2. A Cash Death Benefit in event
of de,ath in a.ctive service with
pen~~io,nsfor the widow and minor children.
3. A pension for total and perm::!nent disability before age 65
with pensions for the widow
a.nd minor children ~n event of
death.
IS YOUR MINISTER
ENROLLED?
IS YOUR CHURCH ENROLLED?

PENSION FUND O,f
DISCIPLES O'F CHRIST
800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4, Indiana

Miss Rosetta Hicks-Piano
M
Sh' I
C
I
rs.
Ir ey arro -Piano
Mrs. Aline Walls-Voice
M' J
B
V
ISS ean rownoice
Mrs. Thelma Penn-Voice
M
M
D K
rs.
ary
.
ing presented
Mrs. Walker with a bOl!quet of red
roses, stating the red roses typified
the' rich red blood that flows
through the veins of Mrs. Walker
"God's Aristocrat," as she was call~
ed by Elder Blair T. Hunt.
Elder
Hunt in his presentation of Mrs. J.
E. Walker said that all people who
labored in the kingdom of God were
"G d'
A'
"I
a s
r1stocrats.
mmediately
folloWing the presentation
of the
f
roses, a trio rom Hamilton High
School sang "Give Her Roses While
Sh L'
"Th
elves.
e trio was accompanied by Mrs. Lucille Rhine Woods
h'
M W
at t e plano.
rs.
oods is director
of music at Hamilton High School.
M rs . W a Iker was a ltd
so presen e
with an orchid, the queen of flowe s b M
Ett M P .
r, y rs.
a
. alge.
At the close of the program, Mrs.
Bettye Ann Flowers sang "The End
of a Perfect Day." The congregation was invited to go and view the
beautiful
"Lelia
V/alker
Club
House" at 719 Walker Ave.
Mrs. Juanita Turner
Mistress of Ceremonies.

acted

as

-----0,-----

Editors Pictorial Revue Continued

from Page 5

have and which sets directly in front
of the city's beautiful
new high
school.
Hats off to the First Christian
Church, C;:oncord, N. c., Rev. G. W.
Roland, minister.
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I work we fully expect to occupy this renewals.

Lest We Forget

Rev. Patterson
was in
property
which has an appraisal
good form and the result was a
value
of $240,000.00.
This an- great meeting.
swers in part our lag, financially, on
Immediately
after the close of
the Crusade.
the revival we went after pledges
Last year was a most fruitful one for the new Temple and received
evangelistically.
We are trying hard over $9,000.00 in one year pledgto reach last year's number of ad- es. With other special efforts we
ditio01s which was over 50 received hope to raise $15,000.00 this year.
Dr. Walker, please be patient with
in regular
Sunday
and mid-week
us, we will "pay thee all" before
services.
the gavel falls at the Memphis conWe started
this calendar
year
vention.
with participation
in the Union New
Our concentration
on this new
Year Service by all the Christian
building
project
has
undercut
some
Churches
of Baltimore and vicinity
other
phases
of
the
program
but
we
when Dr. E. DeWitt Jones spoke on
"Horizons
of the Disciples."
This are driving hard to balance out by
year's end. Our young people are
service was held at the Christian
Our elders and
Temple,
and our delegation
alone alive and active.
numbered
more than 100. The fol- deacons for the major part are actheir responsibilities
.manlowing night Elder Eugene Patter- cepting
SO:l opened
our revival, the first fully and are carrying our standard
in the forefront
among the great
in two years.
It was very successful. There were 6 additions and 4
Continued
on Page 8

(Continued
from Page 1)
two years, your response to our National Project was most gratifying.
In Detroit, you gave unstintedly
to
the Mountain
School, Hazel Green
Academy.
Last year, in Edwards,
Mississippi, you lavished gifts upon
Southern
Christian
Institute.
Your
interest,
your faith and love were
wrapped in bundles, packed in boxes, a:ld enclosed
in letters which
commanded
deferential
admiration.
We appeal to you this year not to let
your interest,
your faith, nor your
love wane;
but let it penetrate
into
the remote recesses of your being
that you may again
manifest
a
flaming
passion
for the needs of
your youngest
school, Jarvis Christian College; that your efforts again
may
be translated
into
reality,
something
tangible
in the form of
sheets, pillow cases and towels, plus
checks and money orders.
"Lest We Forget"
our director
of missionary
organizations
is new,
not in missionary work but her position is to direct this vast field of
ours, which has slumped because we I
have had no worker.
Let us undergird our spiritual
stamina
and be
most cooperative
that she may encounter no hindrances,
so that her
time, her planning
and her thinking may be used constructively
for
directing our work in order that we '
shall ach;eve most significantly.
---0-----

~xll",ihe 11'ee ~1l",pleJ
BETHANY UNIFORM LESSONS

Baltimore News
Eld. c. L. Whitfield,
Pastor
Mt. Olivet Christian
Church
is
still on the march. After almost a
year's silence I wish to make this
report to the brotherhood:
Shortly
after
entering
our new building
which we erected
at a cost of
$34,500.00, the congrpgation
of the
nationally famous Christian Temple,
built by Dr. Peter Ainslee, decided
to follow the population
trend and
move to the suburbs,
making their
magnificent
stone
building
available to us. We began raising funds
after
the International
convention'
at Cincinnati
and have raised thus
for about $4,500.00.
The congregation is full of enthusiasm
for this
venture,
and otter a lot of hard

If you have a shortage of teachers, Bethany International
Uniform Lessons are the answer to your problem. These
lessons have the same general text for everyone on a given
Sunday, but are adapted to teach the Bible through suitable
c1asswork for each age group. Therefore, several groups
may meet together without loss of lesson continuity when
one of your teachers is not available.

Write for Free Samples of Bethany Uniform. Lessons

I
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Baltimore N ewsContinued
congregations

from

a remarkable

group

Russellville, Arkansas
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any amount

the pastor.

Space

my naming

the deserving

does

Mrs. Mary

We have

of women

raise almost

who

named

by

not permit
and wor-

thy members who labor to make the
success of the church certain.
On the third

Sunday

we went

to

Philadelphia
and preached for Elder
Patterson after our morning service,
About
50 accompanied
us. EI'der
Patterson is doing a fine job in Philadelphia.
Our Eastern
Seaboard
Convention will meet in our new Harrisburg Church the third week in this
month, and we are expecting a good
session.
Rev. Russia Clark is the
pa5tor.
Our
and
Missionary
"Crusade
funds will be gOing forward
very
soon.
Yours
hereafter.

........;;:J~.::u:.:;n:..;;.e,'-....;;.19;:..;5:;..:O

for the k' d
h
d
Ing om ere an

W. Brown.

Reporter

818L~

SCHOOL

The dedicatoral
service of Edward Chapel Christian Church was
held June 11th, 1950, at 3:30 p. m.
Special music was rendered
by the
THAT AR~
New Prospect Baptist Church. Choir
with the pastor, Rev. N. H. McGill,
director, and Mrs. H. C. Jones organist.
Scripture was read by Rev.
C. W. Smith, pastor of Lane Chapel
OTH Standard's Closely Graded and
C.M.E. Church.
Prayer by Rev. L.
International Uniform series of lesW. Mason, pastor of Pilgrim Rest
son helps are Christ-centered and true to
the Bible. They are used in thousands
Baptist Church.
Welcome
address
of Christian Church Bible schools where
by the reporter and response by Mrs.
leaders believe in the inspiration of God's
Lucy Berry, a member of Mt. Bulah
Word.
Christian Church of Pine Bluff, Ark.
WEEKLY STORY PAPERS
History of the church was given by
That also promote Daily Bible Reading
Mrs. Mary B. Franklin.
and Study among your boys and girls.
Mrs. Robin Cobble,
a returned
Free samples and information mailed on
missionary from Africa sang some of
request. Send your name, address and
name
of Bible school to
the native
songs and interpreted
them.
She told, in a most inspiring
manner,
the story of Africa.
The
dedicatorial
sermon
was delivered
by Rev. Ralph Wesley,
Tri-State
evangelist for the state of Arkansas,
Kansas and Missouri.
Th e cure
h
h was bl esse d WI'th gl'ft S
bolmer Circle of the Woman's CounI for
improvements.
Among the gifts
cil of the First Christian Church. The
was a beautiful set of lights donat·
dedicatory prayer was offered by Dr.
O. Glenn Crosley, of the First Chrised by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson,
of the First Christian
Church, and tion Church.
Offering for the day
$50.00 by the Margaret
Cherry- was $68.00.

L,.~ S SON
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True to the Bible

B

I

Make Your Reservations
To Attend

Now

The
NATIONAL
CONVENTION
Of The

Christian Church
At

Memphis, Te,nnessee
Aug., 22 to 27
Le't's Make 1'1A 1000

Volume XiLI, No. 18

Columbus, Ohio, July, 1950

Mississippi Boulevard {Christian 'Church
ELDER BLAIR T. HUNT, Pastor
MRS. C. E. ROWAN, Reporter
852 Polk Ave.
Memphis, Tennessee

$1.00 Per Year-Single

Copy 10e

National Conference
on

Trustees To Buy
House Near Butler

There is a justifiable
and deep
concern throughout
the brotherhood
Elder Charles Webb, ~ational
Difor the training of our ministry. The
rector of Evangelism
and Church
reasons for this are many.
Development,
carried on revival at
1. There is the great need for
the Mississippi Boulevard
Christian
trained preaching
leadership.
Church, June 1 1- 18, 1950. Sixteen
2. There are only a few now in
were addecl to the Church. Baptising
training.
Three young men are at
was Sunday morning, June 18. Elder
present enrolled in accredited
gradWebb preached
some very forceful
uate seminaries.
and soul-stirring
sermons.
One of
3. Over four-fifth
of the present
the most impressive sermons had as
active ministers
have reached
the
subject, "A Righteousness
That Exdanger-zone
in age. We have no
cels." Quoting Elder Webb: "There
replacements.
are three levels-righteousness
and
4. There are about 300 churches
less, righteousness
and just rightwithout pastors. Many of them are
eousness,
righteousness
and more;
frequently
without .preaching
.for
the job of being Christian
is a big
months.
job." The whole church
was re5. Opportunities
to establish neVi
vived by having Elder Webb with
churches
must
be
turned down in
us.
most cases because we can not furElder Blair T. Hunt, pastor of Mis- nish or even promise a minister for
sissippi Boulevard Christian Church
a new church.
and principal
of Booker T. Wash6. The Protestant
Faith in generington High School was designated
al, Disciple's teachers
in particular,
for top honors in June in connection
must find many more responsive
with the new quarter
million dollar
ears and hearts with an adequatp.
gymnasium
on
the
Washington
ministry.
High School grounds. The building
If the prohibitive
factor of perwas named the Blair T. Hunt Gym- sonal subsistance can be removed as
nasium in recognition
of the many
a burden from the ministerial
stuyears of service Elder Hunt has ren- dents, the way will be cleared for
dered the community.
He serves as the push forward
in training
our
chairman
of numerous
committees,
ministers.
including
Negro Advisory Board of ,
Great
consideration
has
been
Shelby County Tuberculosis
Society i -"'~11 to the buying of a house to
the Travelers
Aid, the Negro Div: '
:.Jsed as living quarters for minsion of City Beautiful
Commissio'
! . ~:ial students attending
Butler
and chairman of finance of the Lau- un:versity.
In the last meeting, conderdale
Branch Y.M.C.A
He has sent was given by the Trustees to
served as chairman of various drives
begin such a project. This project
as the American
Red Cross, the for the training of our ministers is
Community
Chest Fund, Y.M.C.A,
to be conducted
by the National
Continued
on Page 6
Continued
on Page 3

Christian Education
sponsored by
THE NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
MISSIONARY CONVENTION

August 22-27, 1950
Booker T. Washington High School
715 South Lauderdale Street
Memphis, Tennessee
Blair T. Hunt, Host Pastor
The Staff-E.
J. Dickson, executive secretary;
Lorenzo J. Evans, director Religious Education;
Charles
H. Webb, director Church Development and
Evangelism;
Mrs. Berniece Holmes, ad-interim
director,
Missionary Organization-Ed.;
Miss
Marjorie E. Chenault,
office secre:'
tary.
Christian
Education
. Executive
Committee-E.
W.· Henry, chairman, 1139 N. E. Sixth St., Oklahoma City 4, Okla.; George O. Tay~
lor, H. N. Sherwood, Lorenzo J. EvContinued
on Page' 3

Jarvis Christian College
.Jarvis Christian
College had an
overall enrollment
of some 315.
This includes students
in the summer session. Thirty-six students
received AB. and B.S. degrees in June
and about eight will finish in August. Approximately
44 persons wi!1
have degrees conferred
upon them
by Jarvis during the 1949-50 scho,)1
term.
Student Affairs
The students
participated
in the
following activities
of the college
during the current school year:
Future Teachers
of America (an
affiliate of National
Education Association of the United States). Only
two colleges for Negroes in Texas
have chapters, Jarvis being the second such college.
Collegiate
Chapter
of United
Continued
on Page 6
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The Christian Plea
Published monthly except May by the
National Christian MissIonary Convention.
Eld. R. H. Davis, Pres.
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex.-Sec.
L. L. Dickerson, Editor
D. W. Heath, Assoc. Editor
Rev. E. A. Edwards,
Kingston Jamaica
Foreign Correspondent
Entered as second class matter at
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P.
L. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
Publication Office
93 North Ohio Ave.
Subscription rates:
$1.50 per year, 15c single copy.
We go to press the 15th of each month.
All news received after the 15th of the
month will be published in the following issue.

Editor Reid And
President Moxey
My good friend D. I. Reid, editor'
of the Kentucky Christian Evangel,
quotes President Libbs Maxey in the
"College Journal" on an editorial in
the Christian Plea, "Anent Ministerial Shortages and Why." He refers to what he calls the "Signal
breach of the Plea policy as a subsidized sheet of the national convention of the Negro Disciples." He
seems to be rather careless with
the trutf1 when he says C. H. Dickerson and Merle Eppse "disqualifield, themselves"
by entertaining
opinions of their own. We happen
to know that no attempt was ever
made by the National Convet'ltion
nor the U. C. M. S. to control the
opinions or the expressions of either
of these two former editors.
The Christian Plea is more than
a "subsidized sheet." It is the property and official of the National
Convention. It has a right to say
what should and what should not
be published in its own paper. However, it has never attempted
to
exercise that right by dictating to
its editors. In regards to President
Maxey's comment on the editorial
in the February issue of the Plea. He
attempts to state ~hy the editor of
the Plea doubts "that the School of
the Scripture or the Winston-Salem
Bible College can do very much toward meeting our needs" for train-
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ed preachers. The editor of the Plea . is true of I. H. Moore of Kentucky.
Again we ask the questiondid not state what the circumstances were, but Mr. Maxey draws hi~ What is President Maxey trying to
own conclusion. He says that the do? Create dissension and ill feeling'
only thing we do not agree with con- among the Negro Christian miniscerning the College of the' Sc;ip- ters? If he wants to know what are
tures is that it is not affiliated with the circumstances that will prevent
the U.C.M.S. Since the editor of the his school from doing much to meet
Plea has established something of our ,needs, why not ask us. We are
a reputation for being out-spoken of age. We can answer for ourseion all matters he is interested in, ves, we don't need a Charlie Mcand since he did not say what the Carthy ..
circumstances are, Mr. Maxey has
made the common mistake of falsely accusing us when he says we
make affiliation with the U.C.M.S.
"The Future Belongs To
a test of fellowship. That, too, is a
Those Who Prepare
false accusation. When he says we
will not accept Colleg::: of the ScripFor It"
tures' trained ministers, he makes
a third false accusation. Three m
Each weekday a certain large
my very good friends, C. B. Gentry
insurance company remindsl its
of Winchester, Ky., M. J. Dabney
radio listeners tha.t "the future
of Springfield, 0., and A. J. Johnbelongs to those who pr-epare for
son of Xenia, 0., are all products
it." When does the preparaiion
begin? It can begin right "now."
of the College of Scriptures and riot
A minister n.ever looks forward
one of the three will support Mr.
to becoming a wealthy man so far
Maxey's accusation
that we will
as money goes. He sacrifices fo,r
not accept them. The truth is that
his education in m.ost cases. He
we have been severely criticized
serves c'ongregaiiions for small
for our sympathetic attitude toward
salaries. He foregoes the protection of S.ocial Security. He lives
this school.
{
in the hope that his efforts will
The trouble with Mr. Maxey is
be blessed by God and be a help
that he doesn't like the U.C.M.S.
to his fellow-man.
and he heaps criticisms upon and
Years ago the brotherhood set
hurls accusations at everyone who
up a Pension Plan for the protecdoes not conform to his own ideas
tion and security o,f the ministry.
and opinions on the matter. If Mr.
The dues are modest'-2V2 % of
the salary fo·r the minister. and
Maxey would devote more time to
an amount equal to 8% for the
training Christian Preachers and
church. They are sufficient to asless time finding fault with others
sure the minister that old age or
because they have not declared war
disability will not find him unon the U. C. M.., S. he would probprepared. They also assure the
widow and minor children o,f an
ably do a better job.
income should death overtake
The men who come out of the
him.
College of the Scriptures and WinsMembership may begin with
ton-Salem Bible College as Christian
any m.onth. "The future belongs
preachers are our brethren. If t.hey
to those who prepare fo,r itsupport U.C.M.S. and Notional Conn,ow."
venti on it's ok with us. -If they don't
that's their business. A. J. Johnson
Write today
and M. J. Dabney have been welcomed into Ohio. The late G. C.
Campbell, former dean of the colPENSION FUND OF
lege, was also dean of the Christian
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
ministers of Ohio, loved and revered.
The honored and venerable R. L.
800 Test Building
Peters of the Winston-Salem Bible
IndianapoHs 4. Indiana
College is loved and accepted everywhere in our brotherhood. The, same
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Christianity In China
..

.

.

What miSSiOnarieS In our broth-I
'M'
erhood are better known than
I.
and Mrs. O. J. Goulter of China?
From their first assignment
in 1923,
they have called Hofei home (Luchowfu as it was known in earlier
years). Mr. Goulter was director of
religious education
and country extension
work. Mrs. Goulter,
with
three
daughters
at home,
found
time to help in many phases of the
work on the station but was of par··
ticular
help through
her music,
training
the choirs of the church,
playing for services, etc.
Then came war with Japan
in
1937, which found
them
in the
United States on furlough. They re~
turned
to China in 1938 and he
went at once to Hofei while she reo
mained in Shanghai
for a year before J'oining him. In the late spring
of 1941, she again left China on

I' hardly

J

begun before the People s
.
I
Government
(communists)
too.<. over.
•
the town, but the service has con.
.
lmued. M~. Goulter tells that In the
'
h
If'
d'
e ff ort to e p armers In pro uctlon
of basic foods, the Union distributed tens of thousands
of tomato and
cabbage plants last year. They also
have a service for the destruction
of
insect pests. This service is free to
any rural church in the area showing initiative.
The Union sponsored
forty literacy classes last year in rural and
town churches,
providing both the
books and the teachers. Where such
classes were not permitted,
many
people stcnted home reading groups.
The teachers then made the rounds
of the homes to help with difficult
words and phases.
Says

Mr.

Goulter,

"In

order

0

Trustees To Buy--

I

The little church at Ta Ma Chan;)
was f or yea rs WI'th ou t a pas t or 0 r
evange I'ISt . Th e c h urc h b Uj'Id' In9 wa ;)
occupied first by one group of so!diers and then another,
by one of··
fic:al and another. There was oppo.
Sl't'Ion t"0 re I'Iglon
an d supers t't'o"
I In,

until the end of the war.
which is .the confused way in which
As soon as possible after release,
the two are often regarded.
It lookMr. Goulter, though thin and weak, I ed as though
regular church
servisited Na~k!ng and H~fei, helpin?
vices would ~e impossible
becaus:=
to hold mission properties
for their
of the lack 0'1 understanding.
intended
use. Then he came home I
After many attempts
and delays,
to rest and recuperate.
.
an evangelist at last arrived at ths
Again
in 1947, Mr. and Mrs. village. The Rural Service Union had
Goulter
returned
to China
and
provided him with improved seeds,
Hofei. By this time two of their girls enough
book.s for a literacy class,
were married and the third had fin-I and the usual little kit of common
ished college. Almost at once plans I remedies. He found an entire family
were projected
by mission forces i:~. ' wn with fever, while their crop
Nanking for a Christian
Rural Se :.
,d in the field in urgent need of
vice Union. Headquarters
were to to
. Ci vesting, and the time was aplocated
in Chuhsien,
where buildproaching when the wheat must be
ings were available,
because
this planted.
Both dangerous
disease
was the center of a .rural area suit- and starvation
faced them. A few
able for demonstration
purposes.
doses of atabrine
put them all on
Mr. Goulter was made director.
I their feet in a short time. The rice
The work of the Rural Center was was harvested
and
their
winter

Continued
from Page 1
Missionary
Convention,
Department
of Church Development
and Evangelism of the United Christian
Missionary
Society,
Butler
School of Religion and other interested agencies and special friends.
It was decided
that the National
Christian
Missionary
Cotwention
buy the house and have title to the
property. This house to be located
near Butler University and adequate
for eight men and a caretaker.
Certain
houses
have been appraised by the Committee
of Butler
S h
f
d h P
cool
0 Religion an
t e ension
Fund's Real Estate Committee.
Our
.
best buy now is $9 000. If we can
...'
act qUickly In . thiS purchase,
we.
shall. have an Ideal house for thiS
proJect. We hope to 9 open ' the home

I Christian

to

show what the Union does, it is
advice
of our consular
authority,
b bl b tt
t
.
. .
pro aye
er 0 give you some
but he stayed on at Hofel In the examples
of activities
rather than
·
strenuous wor k 0 f evange IIsm,
w h'lI e to show a detailed
description
of
a Iso engage d· In re I'Ief wor k f or t h~to the rather extensive
program
and
t h ousan d s 0f d·estltute peop Ie .In t he>
- organization."
Then he tells this
area.
Immediately
after
the en- story:
trance of this country into war, Mr.
Goulter was interned
in his home
in Hofei. Shortly afterward
he was
taken to Shanghai but, unfortunateIy, his Australian
citizenship
stood
in the way of repatriation
and he
remained
in interment
at Shanghai

I

wheat planted, and hope restored in
the family.
This was a demonstration
that
h
b'
f"
I'
t e most
Itter opponent
0
re Igd
.."
Id
d
Ion an
superstition
cou
un ert d If Ch . t"t
Id d
h'
s an .
rlS lanl y cou
0 tiS,
't
. ht tit
btl
t d
I mig
a eas
e 0 era e .

I

for use by Sept. 1, 1 50.
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National Conference
Continued
from Page 1
ans, 222 South Downey Avenue, Indianapolis,
Ind.; J. F. Whitfield,
2931 11 th St., N. W., Washington
1 D. C .
Administrative
Committee-This
committee
is to assist the National
Director of Religious Education, and
I cooperate with the directors in their
. particular states and areas by chan. neling the program of Christian Education to the loc91 churches.
Mrs. Pearl Jackson,
Alabama;
. Mrs. O. B. Garner, Arkansas;
Mrs.
R. M. Phillips, Florida; Miss Blanche
Thomas, Georgia;
Mr. W. K. Fox,
Tennessee;
Mr. I. Q. Hurdle, Texa,,;
Mr. Paul Sims, Kansas; Miss Bessi~
Chandler, Missouri; Mr. J. J. Hawkins, Mississippi; Mrs. E. G. Starling,
Virginia; Mrs. Rosa McCrea,
New
York; Mr. E. W. Henry, Oklahoma;
Mrs. E. W. Wilbert, Ohio; Mrs. Edith W. Bristow, Kentucky; Mrs. Eunice Miller, South Carolina.
I
Continued
on Page 4
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National Conference
Contingued
from Page 3
National Youth Advisers-Thomas J. Griffin, Garrett
Biblical Institute,
Chicago,
III.; Walter
Bing-'
ham,
Jarvis
Christian
College,
Hawkins, Texas.

* * *
Dear Co-workers:
The church will face a very vital
and important
period during
the
next half century.
This will be a
wonderful
opportunity
for
the
church to make a definite contribution to'the needs of mankind, if we
are willing to move out of the realm
of words into the realm of work and
service. It is with this tho!Jght in
mind that these seminars have been
designed.
Listed are the areas of service in
which help and guidance
will be
given. It is our hope that you will
select the representatives
of your
church and have them sign up in
the area of their interest and follow
through 'during the entire seminar
period. Some of the best leadership
in our Brotherhood
has been select·
ed to give council and guidance.
Our primary purpose is to help the
leaders to do a more effective job
of service in their own local church.
This is an opportunity
for your
church to begin now moving out into
the realm of action "from words to
work."
Lorenzo J. Evans
NtJtional Director
BEFORE THE CONFERENCE
1. Select your study group in the
light of the major responsibilities
you have in your local church.
2. Select the leaders in your church
as delegates
to get the best results.
3. List the problems that you would
like to have help given.
4. Think clearly what you would
like to get out of the Conference.
DURING THE CONFERENCE
1. Go immediately
to your study
group.
2. Do not hesitate to ask for help
on your problems,
the conference is to help you do a better
job.
3. Take full notes of the discussion.
4. Make good use of the material
Continued
on Page 5
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Tentative Convention Program
Tuesday

Afternoon

2:00 National Board
5':00 Recommendations
6:00 Dinner
Tuesday

Meeting
Committee

Evening,

R. H. Davis Presiding
Session
Welcome
Program-Miss.
Blvd.
Sermon-R.
H. Davis
Offering-Announcements-Benediction

7:45 Opening

Wednesday

Morning

7:00 Breakfast
8: 15 Convention

Assembly
Inspirational
Message-J.
Guidance
for the Day
. 9:00 Educational
Seminars
11: 15 Convention at Worship
Sermon-C.
L. Parks
Wednesday

F. Whitfie

•

Afternoon

12:30 Lunch
B. C. Duke,

Presiding

2:00 Convention
Assembly.
Music
2: 10 Address-Dr.
Ross J. Griffeth
2:30 General Business Reports: Officers,

Staf(

National

Board,

Crusade
Wednesday

Evening,

R. H. Davis,

Presiding

8:00 Devotions
8: 15 Sermon-L.

L. Dickerson
RALLY OF THE STATES-Dr.
Announcements
Benediction
Thursday

J. E. Walker

Morning

7:00 Breakfast
Mrs. Arah E. Garrett,
Presiding
Assembly
Inspirational
Message-Mrs.
Arah
Guidance
for the Day
9:00 Convention
Seminars
11: 15 Convention at Worship
Sermon-D.
W. Heath

8: 15 Convention

Thursday

Garrett

Afternoon

12:30 Lunch
B. C. Duke, Presiding
Assembly
Music
Fellowship Meeting-Laymen's
League-J.
Address-Mr.
Albert Hofrichter
Jr.
3 :30 Report of State Presidents
5:30 Dinner

2:00 Convention

Thl,Jrsday

Evening,

Mrs. Arah

E. Garrett,

Presiding

8:00 Devotions
CWF and Missionary
Dollar
Address-Mrs.
Elizabeth
Herod
National
Project-Linens
for Jarvis
Presentation-Mrs.
Garrett
Acceptance-Dr.
John Eubank
Offering, Announcements,
Benediction

T. Chandler
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Continued

Morning

Breakfast
E. W. Henry, Presiding
8: 15 Convention
Assembly
Inspirational
Message-Dr.
Guidance
for the day
9:00 Educational
Seminars
11: 15 Convention
at Worship
Sermon-H.
E. Fowler

James

OUTLINE FOR STUDY GROUPS
Wednesday
through
Friday. Study groups are offered each morning. The first hour will be given
over to lecture and discussion. The
second hour will be used in organization and promotional
planning.

A. Crain

FIRST HOUR-9:00

Afternoon

Lunch
R. H. Davis, Presiding
2:00 Convention
Assembly
Music
2: 10' Address--Dr.
Theodore
Leen
2:30 Fellowship Meeting-Ushers-Miss
Ramsey
3: 15 Committee
Reports Recommendations
Nominations,
etc.
5:30 Dinner
Evening,
8:00
8:30

Saturday

Miss Fredia

Hall, Presiding

Devotions
Address-Dr.
R. T. Cotton
YOUTH ORATORICAL
CONTEST FINALS
Offering,
Announcements,
Benediction

CHILDREN WORKERSMiss Bessie. E. Shandler,
.. '.. ing
juriiors:
Mi~s Mary Butler
Primaries:
Miss Ruth Reynolds
Kindergartens:
.Miss Bessie E. Chandler
Nursery:
Mrs. Margaret
Webb

Morning

Breakfast
R. H. Davis, Presiding
8: 15 Convention
Assembly
Inspirational
Message-E.
W. Rand
Unfinished
Business and Reports
11 :00 Report of Neorology Committee-Mrs.
E.
Memorial Service
Sermon-T.
R. Moore
12:30 Lunch

7:00

e. Titu~

Afternoon
FREE
5:30 Dinner
Evening

7:30
8:00

Sunday

Film Slides
Music
Sermon-W.
G. Vincent.
Offering, Announcements,

Claude
Winstead,
Benediction

Alternate

Morning

8:00

10:45

Presid-

MINISTERS, LAYMEN AND
WOMENYour Church
and You-Assets
and Liabilities
William' K. Fox, presiding
James Crain, Discussion Leader

Saturday

Saturday

A. M.

YOUTHChoosing a Christian
Vocation
Kenneth Henry, Presiding
Discussion
Leaders:
Cleo Blackburn
Mrs. Rosa P. Welch
Miss Hertercene
Turner
Co-President:
Miss Fredia Hall
Advisers:
Thomas J. Griffin
Walter Bingham

12:30

Friday

Conf.erence
-from Page 4

provided.

7:00

Friday

Page Five

Breakfast
Blair T. Hunt, Presiding
9: 15 Church
Schoo:
E. W. Henry
M. W. Bonner, Loco: ....~;:;t.
Morning
Worship
Sermon-R.
H. Davis
'I
Benevolence
Offering for Aged Ministers and Widows
CONVENTION
COMMUNION
SERVICE-Blair
T,
Hunter.
Benediction
pnd Convention
Adjournment-R.
H. DO'.is

MINISTERS. LAYMEN AND
WOMEN'
The Church and World Outreach
SUB-TOPICS:
The Role of the Church in Community Organization
and Welfare Service
The Role of the Church in Education
The Role of the Church in Political Organization
and World
Community
Discussion
Leaders:
Mrs. Odessa Waters
Miss Mary White
SECOND HOUR-.l0:00
A. M.
Continued
on Page 6
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Continued
from Page 5
SUPERINTENDENTSRecruiting and Training
Leaders
for the Church School
E. W. Henry, Presiding
Percy Kohl, Discussion Leader
Lorenzo J. Evans
YOUTHProgram
Planning and Resource
Material
Miss Fredia Hall, Presiding
Discussion Leaders:
t
Thomas
J. Griffin
Miss Cathrine
Carter
Walter Bingham
WOMEN'S
WORKChristian
Women's
Fellowship
Workshop
Discussion Leaders:
Mrs. Berniece A. Holmes
Mrs. Arah E. Garrett
Miss Mary White
MINISTER'S
FELLOWSHIP
F. T. Floyd, Presiding
Jesse J. Hawkins, Secretary
D·1C. H. Webb, Administrative
rector
Ross Griffeth,
Resource Leader
LAYMEN'S
MOVEMENTJ. T. Chandler,
President
Ralph McWilliams,
Secretary
USHER'S FELLOWSHIPMiss Ruby Ramsey, President
Miss Elma Dupree, Secretary
-----0

Jarvis Christian College
Continued
Nations

organized

from

Page

7

this year.

Sigma Rho Sigma, National Honorary Social Science Fraternity.
Mid-Century
Ptorum;
American
Education
Week;
United
Nations
Week.
I
Students
edited
Student Voice,
participated
in Student Council, students served on faculty committees.
The debate team had a full sched-I
ule and the college choir and sextette had a large number of public
appearances.
Special
activities
for students
were the senior seminar dealing with
the problem of general law and the
realms of knowledge,
(md the cre-I
ative Writing Group taught by Mr.
Nathaniel
Brown of Marshall.

I
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Jarvis Camp this year. Such affairs
Founder's
Day
The commenceThe first formal founder's
day are t'o be annual.
.
ment
exercises
for
all county elecelebration
was held the week-end
mentary
schools
were
held on Jarvis
of March 31.. Dr.. J. L. Clark, proCampus
this
spring.
fessor of social SCiences, Sam Houston State Teachers
College, HuntsCommencement
ville, and a member of the board of
Dr. W. R. Banks, President-Emtrustees
of Jarvis, was the princieritus, Prairie View A and M Colpal speaker.
lege, Hempstead,
was the comCultural Activities
mencement
speaker.
Sara Barton Owsley, pianist, ButState Department.
Visitor
ler College, Tyler, M. Van Zandt, piDr. W. W. Peter, Chief, Interanist, Philadelphia,
and the Wiley
American
Health Office, State DeCollege Choir appeared
under the
partment,
Washington,
D. c., wa:>
sponsorship
of the Cultural
Comspeaker in chapel during the early
mittee of the college.
winter.
Acc red itation
Health
Jarvis Christian
College
moves
Th8 newly equipp2d health offic.)
nearer toward its goal of accreditawith Dr. M. L. Edwards,
College
tion. The board of trustees
at the
Physician and Professor of Health,
June
meeting
voted
a sufficient
has been
in service
for several
budget
to implement
basic minimonths. Blood tests, T. B. tests and
mum requirements
of the Southern
the regular physical examination
fOi
Association of Colleges and Secondall college students
have been adary Schools. Competent
instructors
ministered.
in art, physics, voice, piano, band
-----'0'----instruments,
will be added to the
faculty for the 1950-51 sessions.
Mississippi BoulevardNew Program
A terminal program in vocational
agricult'ure,
home economics
and
business education
and leading to
the degree Associate in Arts will be
offered during the 1950-51 school
year. This program is an integration
of general education and vocational
education for those students who do

Continued

from

Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts
ban League.

Page
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and the Ur-

Elder Hunt has been recipient cF
many honors. Epsilon Psi Phi Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity prt:sented
him with the 0 meg a
Achievement
award
in 1949. h
1948 the Memphis
Negro
Junior
offered him
not plan to pursue the four year co!- Chamber of Commerce
the Community
Service Award and
lege program. This program covers
a two year period, but requires the the Girl Scouts named him the "'Citsame high quality of work as the izen of the Year" in 1947. It is a
four-year
program.
After finishing
rare occasion
when a building
is
this two-year degree should a stu- named for a living person and th3
dent wish to continue
for another
.citizens of Memphis think the Board
two years the student will find no of Education acted wisely in the sedifficulty in doing so. The purpose
lection of Elder Blair T. Hunt for
of this program is to prepare anoththe honor. The Superintendent
of
er group of students
for life who Memphis Schools Mr. Ernest C. Bail
have no inclination of going throug"
and board members were present at
the four-year liberal arts curriculum
the dedication.
The president
of
College-Community
Cooperation
Tennessee
State College presented
silver
Rural Life Sunday, Wood. Coun·· Elder Hunt with a beautiful
loving
cup
during
the
dedicatory
ty Recreation
Conference,
Wood.
services.
County Track Meeting, Wood CounThe Laymen League was honored
ty Teachers Social, all held in coopwith the presence of Dr. V. E. Shipp,
eration
with the Wood
County
Teachers'
Association
and the 4-H Port Gibson, Miss., as guest speaker
on Sunday morning, July 2, during
Clubs, Future Farmers and Future
Home Makers
were centered
on
~ontinued
on Page 7
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Mississippi BoulevardContinued
from Page 6
the regular monthly breakfast
with
Mr. Singleton Moore as host. Fortytwo men were present to partake of
the breakfast
and hear the address by Dr. Shipp.
Sunday night, June 25, 1.950, the
Missionary
Society had its installation of officers for the new missionary year 1950-1951.
Mrs. Georgia
B. Smith of the Be.thlehem Baptist
Church was in charge of the installotion services. The candle light cer"
emony with appropriate
songs was
very impressive. Elder Blair T. Hunt
preached
the sermon.
All officers
of the previous year were re-elected
as follows:
Mrs. Louvenia Moore, president.
Mrs. C. E. Rowan, vice-president
Miss ~. R. Crawford, secretary.
Mrs. Laura Code, treasurer.
Mrs. Ambrie Brown, chaplain.
Mrs. Katie Yarbrough,
program
chairman.
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I

I wonder why you vote to put
I wonder if you know that it's the
f men and women in office to run the
people
of th~ local church
that
district union the state and national
make the church.
I conventions
each year, and then
I wonder if you know that it's
fail to give them your loyal support.
the local churches
in your district
I wonder
why you say, "My
that make your district union.
brotherhood/'
or "Our
brotherI wonder if you have done your
hood/'
and you never do anything
best to help make a district union.
to help your brotherhood.
I wonder if you know that it is
I wonder what you think will be- th.e District Unions that make your
come of the church when you fail state's convention.
as you have to respond to its pro·
I wonder if you know that it is
gram.
the state's
convention
that makes
I wonder, if at all, when will you the national convention.
decide to help train the youth in
I wonder if you realize that you
our churches.
are not helping to save souls for the
I wonder how you thin~ the fu- Master.
ture church will be what you want
I wonder do you know that if
it to be when you fail to contribute
each of us would give just one dolto the church's support.
lar a year, we could spread the GosI wonder do yo~ know that the pel around the world.
people in the local church are reI wonder if you realize what a
sponsible
for the church
in your spot we have our sisters and brothcommunity,
and in your neighborers in when we vote to have them
Continued
on Page 8
hood.

r---------------"""'!'------------...,

Group Leaders - Mesdames
Elnora King, Ida Crawford
and Ambrie Brown.
-----01-----

Regional Evangelist,
S. E. Tillman
I WONDER
Attention
Please-Your
regional
evangelist
wishes to speak to you
and especially to Sisters and Brothers of the Eastern Seaboard.
.
I wonder what the pastor, officers
and members
of the church
are
thinking of.
I wonder if the' pastor finds it
hard to get you to see the necessity
of carrying the responsibility of your
local church.
I wonder what you have done
this year to cooperate
with the
brotherhood
in each department.
I wonder
if' you have worked
wholeheartedly
with the pastor and
the other
departments
the year
year through to help to make this (
better work for the Master's
Kin=;dom.
I wonder what you have planned
to do with your district union this
year and in the years to come.
I wonder if you have given the
presidents
of your district of each
department
your full support.

Pupil's Books for First Year Primary Graded Lessons

For six-year-old children studying Graded Lessons ••• colorful Bible
story books have been prepared for home use instead of leaflets .•. 48
pages of warm, friendly and spiritual picture-stories, poems, songs,
and suggestions for home activities (25 cents per quarter). Major revisions have also been made in the first-year "Quarterly for the
Teacher," "Picture Sets," "Message to Parents," and "Activity Materials."

Write for Samples Today!
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Continued
from Page 7
take office in our district
union,
state and notional
convention,
to
lead us through
with God's help,
and we refuse to give them our support each year.
I wonder why some of us pastors
fail to work with the brotherhood
by having the church to lead, and
instead of us leading the church,
we let the church lead us.
I wonder why some of the pastors
will not sacrifice
more time and
some of the blessings that God has
given them back to the cause of
Christ.
I wonder why it is that some of us
ministers want everything
for ourselves and we are not willing to
give to the cause as we should.
I wonder if we trust the Lord as
we should or do we put our trust
in a dollar, fine cars and in fine
clothes.
I wonder if we are sincere about
what we say about Christ and his
church.
I wonder why not, if we find that
we cannot attend
a district union

---.:J~..::u:..:.lYl..1,.....:1:;,,:;9~50
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Regional Evangelist-

meeting
or a state and national
convention
we don't mail whatever
amount of cash that we have to ths
president, secretary or the treasurer
at the place where the meeting is
held. Little or much will be of heip
THAT AR~
and help and the brotherhood
will
know that you are with the wOik
wholeheartedly.
I
I wonder why, if we are not at- ,
OTH Standard's Closely Graded and
tending a district or state meeting
International Uniform series of lesthat we fail to mail a letter of re- son helps are Christ-centered and true to
the Bible. They are used in thousands
gret to the secretary
so that others
of Christian Church Bible schools where
may know something about you and
.ieaders believe in the inspiration of God's
Word.
your work.
I wonder what you will do from
W~~KL Y STORY PAPERS
now on to help the missionary
That also promote Daily Bible Reading
and Study among your boys and girls.
work.
Free samples and Information mailed on
I wonder if you will work to help
request. Send your name, address and
name
of Bible school to
educate
and train people for the
work of the Master, known as Re·ligious Education.
I wonder
i·f you would like to
see an institution
in the vicinity of
Baltimore,
Md., which would be
centralized
for all of the eastern
to improve ourselves in the work cr
groups where your son and daughthe Lord. It would be very nice fer
and support
ter and mine may go and get a re- us all to get together
ligious training, and some of us old- the one good minister that we have
er ones can take courses if we wish
Continued
in Next Issue
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My Trip to the College of the Scriptures
LO~ISVILLE
By

M rs. J'.

KENTUCKY

N E .
.

rVIn

I ~ad the pleasure of meeting t.he
preSident of .the College o.f the SCrlPtures, Dr. Tibbs Maxey, In October,
1949, at our East Tennessee
District
Meeting in Bristol, Tennessee.
I arrived
in Louisville
Sunday
night, May 21 st, at 9: 15 p. m. Dr.
and Mrs. Maxey, a small daughter, and Rev. W. H. Taylor of Baltimore, Maryland,
met me and we
went to the Allen Hotel on West
Madison Street where I stayed.
Monday
morning,
Dean
Max
Randall came to the hotel ond took
me to the college. On being ushered
into the office, I met two very pleasant young women-Mrs.
Castella
Inglin, the Registrar-Bursar,
and her
helper, one of the students.
At 10:00 a. m. Dean Randall took
us on a tour 'of the city, pointing,

out the different places. of inter~st.
On our return from touring the City,
.
d
II
d d'
we enJoye
a we prepare
Inner
by Mrs. Johnson at the college.
We
were all quite ready for this very
fine meal.
The College of the Scriptures was
opened in 1945, and is located at
709 Magazine
Street, just a few
blocks from the heart of the city.
It was encouraging
to see the
stride this institution
had' made in
the short five years of its existence.
It has not been easy for Dr. Maxey
and his staff, for I can speak from·
experience
of the early years of my
life at Jarvis.
But with the well
trained
Christian
people
he has
with him, the school is really going
places.
They have one large threestory brick building, which houses
the students
(men), offices, dining

$1.50 Per Y~ar-Single

Copy 15c

Some Pertinent Facts
Today there are approximately
16,000,000
Negroes in the. United
States. For these 16,000,000
people the Restoration
Movement
can
boast of less than 300
churches
with a total membership
of about
22,000.
This means that there is
one church for every 53,000
Negroes. Not more than 175 ministers
supply the pulpits
of these
300
churches.
During the past 20 years
at least 50 churches have died. At
least 23 states
have no Negro
churches
of the Restoration
Movement and all of the 23 have sizeable
Colored populations.

The picture is not bright,
and
there is a reason. For the past 25
years, until the College of the Scriptures came into existence, there was
no College or Seminary dedicated
solely to the task of training· Negroes for the ministry. There has
(Continued on Page 4)
been no trained leadership. For that
very reason the.College of the Scriptures was called into being.
It has
just completed
its fifth year. Two
MARJORIE E. CHENAULT
How to Teach Juniors, Pri- young men have now received their
THE NEED FROM WORDS I
TO WORK
maries, Kindergarteners, Nur- Bachelor of Arts degree from the
sery Children.
College and three have graduated
We Need Christian FellowshipMinisters, Laymen, Women _ from the Academy.
Six men who
The Answer:
34th Annual
. Your Church and You - As- have taken work at the College now
Session of the National Chrissets and Liabilities, The
preach full time, and three trustees'
tian MIssionary Convention,
Church and World Outreach .. and one professor make 10 men
August 22-27, 1950, Memphis,
Superintendents in all preaching each Lord's Day in
Tennessee, Mississippi Boulevard Christial'). Church. PasRecruiting and Training Lead- 10 different
Churches
in five
tor, Blair T. Hunt.
ers for the Church School.
states.
'We Need Christian TeachingWomen The College of the Scriptures has
The Answer: YOU should enChristian Women's Fellowship a bright future. Between 25 and 40
roll in the Educational SeminWorkshop.
students are anticipated
for the fall
~Ministers, Laymen, Ushers
quarter of 1950.
New property to
ars scheduled each morning
Fellowship Planning.
aid in housing
students
is being
from 9 :00 - U:OO o'clock.
I
purchased
for use by this fall term.
Youth I We Need .Inspiration _
Choosing a Christian VocaThe Answer: All nat i 0' n s
Perhaps in 20 years the dark pic. tion, Program Planning and
whom thou hast made shall ture given above can be changed.
Resource Materials.
come and worship before thee, . It will take that long' But if the Lord
(Continued on Page 4)
is with us, who can be against us?
Child'ren's Workers -
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Editorial
The recent action
Trustees
toward

of the Board of

of the National

Convention

the establishment

in Indianapolis
tending

men

Butler University

for the Christian

try should

have

of our entire
Negro

Brotherhood.

the shortage

is extremely
move

step made

brotherhood

solving the most critical
face,

toward

problem

we

of ministers,

It

appropriate

from

minis-

whole-hearted

This is the first concrete
by our

that

'~words to works"
But training

is only one phase
We

must

have

for

preachers

of the

a plan

we
and

see to it that we have preachers
our churches.

at-

to prepare

themselves
support

The 67th Ohio State Convention
of the Christian
Church was held
with the Lincoln
Ave. Christian
Church,
Youngstown,
Ohio, Elder
H. E. Fowler of Lockland, president,
and Elder F. T. Barnett, pastor.
It was a fine convention
in every
respect.
Every church in th2 state
was represented
except one,
The Ohio Convention
ap:->roved
a recommendation
to take immediate steps to secure a benevolent
home. Another one of the outstanding accomplishments
of the Ohio
Convention
is the Sarah
Wilson
Scholarship
Fund, that has granted
more than $2000.00
in scholarships
to worthy young men and women
who were weparing
themselves
for
Christian
service.
This year
the
grants amounted
to $400,00.
The Scholarship
Fund is under
the supervision of the Woman's Missionary Department
of the Convention.

of a home

for young

the

PLEA

to

problem.
recruit

young men, That has been one of
our major difficulties,
finding boys
who are willing to be trained. Then
too another phase is adequate
support for the ministry. It will be extremely difficult to hold our trained
men in the ministry
unless
our
churches are willing to pay them a
decent salary. We have made much
progress along this line in the last
few years, but not enough. We must
RECRUIT, TRAIN and SUPPORT
the ministry, or all of our churches
will die.

D. I. Reid Passes
D. I. Reid, Elder of the Prall St.
Christian
Church,
Lexington,
Ky.,
Editor of the Kentucky
Christian
Evangel and for nearly forty years
secretary
of the Kentucky
State
Convention,
died Tuesday, July 25,
at St. Joseph Hospital,
Lexington,
Kentucky.
Bro. Reid was a staunch
defender of the faith and a firm believer in the "old Order". He was a
man of great convictions and courage. He was the best informed man
in the state on the history of the
Christian Church in Kentucky. The
funeral was conducted
by Elder F.
T. Floyd of Louisville, assisted
by
Elder H. E. Jackson of Covington.

Her,e Is News!
A list of churches
which
have
reached their Crusade financial goal
will be distributed
at the International Convention in Oklahoma City.
The list will include churches which
have completed their goals by Sept.
27, 1950, and the money has been
received by' the Crusade Office by
that date.
Here
is the
chance
for the
churches which have not yet reach-

August, 1950
ed their financial goals to do it by
September 27, 1950, and be on the
list of churches which have achieved.
Here is the chance
for your
church to be on the Honor Roll of
a Crusade for a Christian World.
Personally,
I hope that your church
may qualify. '
Very sincerely yours,
C. O. Hawley

"The Future Belongs To
Those Who Prepare
For It"
Each weekday a certain large
insurance company reminds Us
radio listeners that "the future
belongs to those who prepare for
it." When does the preparation
begin? It can begin right "now."
A minister never looks forward
to becoming a wealthy man so far
as mon,ey goes. He sacrifices fo,r
his education in most cases. He
serves co,ngtregaiions for small
salaries. He foregoes the protection of Social Security. He lives
in the hope that his efforts will
be blessed by God and be a help
to his fellow-man.
Years ago the brotherhco::l set
up a Pension Plan for the protection and security of the ministry.
The dues are modest-2 Y2 % of
the salary for the minister. anj
an amount equal to. 8% for the
church. They are sufficient to assure the minister that old age or
disability will not find him unprepared. They also assure the
widow and minor children of an
income should death overtake
him.
Membership may begin with
any month. ':The future belongs
to those who prepare for itnow."
Write to:lay

PENSION FUND O,f
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4. Indiana
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North

Church

'Balton

District

School

No.

Convention

June

23 to 25.

gram

was

rendered

of Ceremonies.

and

the

young

Sunday

opening
by

Mistress

·churches

3

The

with Mrs.

night

Department of Men's Work
The National Christian Missionary
Convention

Christian

was held Friday,

church,

Saturday

St.

Carol

the

people

of the district

of

Tnere is an increased interest on
the part of the church on "How
Laymen should participate
in the
ewer-all church program."
This in:reased
interest is being manifest-'
=d on a large scale throughout
our
)fotherhood
and it is our opinion
ihat the National Christian Missionary Convention should avail itself of
every opportunity
to incorporate
in
ts over-all program a definite plan
)h Jayme;, activity or a Men's Work
,"Jrogram. With this in mind, the following program is submitted for the
:onsideration
of the Trustees
and
National
Board of the National
Christian
Missionary
Convention.
This program
is projected
on the
:de:a of 10 years operation
a:1d in
an effort to fit the smaller church
program, as well as the program of
the larger churches;
the program
has been developed from only three'
basic activities.
1. A program
that will stimulate
evangelistic
activities among our
brethren on the local church level.

prolocal

Balling

was Talent

Three

lON,G ..RANGE PROGRAM

Jacksonville, Texas
The

-hge

as

night
various

rendered

a

very effective
program,
with Mrs.
George Ester Collin and pianist and
her choir from Corrinth
Christian
Church.
SU:1day morning Bible School opened with Supt. Eddie Spencer in
charge. Sunday S-:hool was very inspirational.
Dr. D. C. Cleaver of
Henderson,
Texas,
del ivered
the
morning message.
The subject of
his theme,
"The Tragedy
of Putting Trust in Economic Security."Gen. 13:12. Rev. T. A. Armstead
delivered
the afternoon
message.
His subject was "The Lord's Day
and Its Value."
Rev. R. H. Page,
State Evangelist, delivered the evening message. He spoke briefly from
St. John 17:12, "Christ's
Prayer of
Confession. "

2. An organized plan for improving
stewardship
on the local church
level.

After all sermons, Rev. Lee, pastor of the Church of God, was the
recorder
of the messages.
The
meeting was inspirational
and a very
cooperative
spirit was manifested,
both spiritually and financially.
Rev.
Armstca:J
put his shoulc;lers to the
wheel trying to put the program
over and he is always at his post.
Everyone should prepare to go to
the State Convention
with the spirit
aOld love in their hearts to do better
work in the future than we have
done in the past. We are working
hr the state at the present time.
We hope, with faith in God, that
we will be able to put the program
over. It is our highest aims to not
only give gifts that will help the
body, but to give gifts that will save
the soul. We are trying to reach
the lost souls that have not been
reached. That is our prayer.'
Rev. T. A. Armstead,
Pastor
Mrs. L.eala Cox, Reporter.

3. A program for sustaining church
attendance
at an average 85 per
cent o( the membership
level.
However, an important feature of
the Men's Work Department
will be
in help:ng the men of our churches
organize for the specific purpose of
relating men to the total program
of the church.

I

EVANGELISTIC
ACTIVITY
A casual survey of the activities
in the average church of our connectio:, indicates little or no actual
personal evangelistic
efforts on the
part of the men of the church. For
the most part, when evangelism
is
thought of, it is only in connection
with what the preacher
can do or
who can be sent for to hold a revival. It is our opinion that this attitude, on the part of the average
church member, can be changed to
the extent that every member can

be made fully conscious of his or
her evangelistic
responsibility.
STEWARDSHIP
We realize our inability to cover
this all important
matter of stewardship.
However, it is our opinion
that every church in the Brotherhood should be provided
with a
simple but standardized
outline covering church finance.
This outline
should be fitted into a budget and
the membership
of the church properly organized
and trained to meet
the demands
of the budget.
Our
Year Book's record of finance does
not show a very favorable condition
on the part of the Negro church,
as a whole. This condition
is evidence of the lack of organized procedure on the part of the average
church.
It is recommended
that the
men of the church be informed on
this condition and an intensive effort with direction
from National
Headquarters
be made to improve
stewardship
among the men of the
church.
(Continued

on Page

5)

The Life Story Of

Sarah L. Bostick
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Should be in every home and
read by every Christian

Only 50c Per Copy

Write
MRS. B. M. FULLER
2216 Summit
'Little Rock, Ark.
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My Trip

oustanding
Christian service to Ne-j
groes was presented
to four of us:
room, library and classrooms.
I had
Rev. W. H. Taylor, Baltimore, Marythe pleasure of looking through the land. Mrs. Castella
Jones An:;Jlin,
entire library of the late Dr. Campthe college's
Registrar-Bursar,
Mr.
bell.
Joseph
Daniels
Saunders,
re,ired
On Monday
afternoon
we were' treasurer
of the college, and myguest of Dr. and Mrs. Maxey to a self.
buffet dinner which was enjoyed by
My trip to the College
of the
all. At 8:00 p. m. we attended
the Scriptures is a never to be forgotten
Class Day exercises held at the Hill pleasure, and I can appreciate
beStreet Christian Church.
These ex- ing listed among those who from
ercises were very nice and enjoyed
time to time have and will be awardby all.
ed this cherished emblem.
There are so many things Jf inWhen I returned to my work as
terest to tell, but I will mention on- an assistant
to the Registrar
at
Iy this particular
one. There was a Knoxville College, I found a lot of
Scripture and Hymn Reading Con- work on my desk to be done, which
test on Monday night. The purpose
had accumulated
during the four
of the contest was to pick out approdays absence
from my office.
I
priate scripture and song to correswent about my work cheerfully and
pond with the scripture.
So many
with a light heart, because
some
of us read a few verses in the Bible one had remembered
me for the
and sing. one verse of some song work I tried to do the 22 years at
with no connection
whatever.
Jarvis in helping my husband
to
Tuesday
the 23rd was quite a build an institution.
Just how well
busy day on the campus.
At 8:00 p. I did, I will leave that for others to
m. the commencement
exercises
say and consider. However, I would
were held at the above
named
not cry out with the poetchurch.
I would that I could tell
"Backward,
turn backward
you all about these splendid exer0, Time in your flight,
cises, and the way they were carMake me a child again
ried on. There were only tWd gradJust for tonight."
uates, one from high school, a SpanBut what I have done, and perish-American
War
veterans,
and
haps not my best at all times, but
one from college, a World War II I trust a loving Father to forgive
Veteran.
all my shortcomings.
The commencement
address was
delivered
by Mr. Mark G. Maxey,
Why The National'
a brother of the president.
His subConvention ject was "Pioneers."
Mr. Maxey
(Continued from Page 1)
said, "You are pioneers going into
o
God.
q' needy
field of 16,000,000
NeFor the gospel is the power 'of
groes in America. The majority of
God unto salvation to everythese are not church members. Your
one that believeth.
college is a pioneer' institution
beServe the Lord with gladness;
ca4~e it is the only s~minary among
come before His presence with
churches
of Christ providing
four
singing.
years of Ministerial training on the Special F,eatures
college leveL"
The special features of this Na(Continued

from Pa,ge 1)

Mr. Maxey, an army chaplain in
Japan for the past five years, plans
to return to Japan in August as a
missionary
with the Kyushe Chris, tian Mission.
The occasion of my visit to the
College of the Scriptures was to become a member of their honorary
society. The Theta Delta Mu Key for

tional Convention will be paramount in your experiences.
THE RALLY OF THE STATES
is scheduled for Wednesday evening.
THE NATIONAL PROJECT LINENS FOR JARVIS
You will see the culmination of
this project Thursday night. It
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is sponsored by the Women's
Missionary Organization's
Education Department.
The presentation will be made to the CJIlege representative.
THE
YOUTH
ORATORICAL
CONTEST.
Friday evening youth will speak
on Essentials
For
Christian
Growth.
The winners will receive scholarship awards at this
time.
THE MEMORIAL SERVICE
One of the most impressive services of the Convention is this
hour of fellowship around the
table. The 34th Annual Session
of the Convention will close with
this service.
Only through sincere prayer and
deep meditation;
study of the
life and teachings of Christ, of
conditions and problems of pres-.
ent day; and a true concern for
implementin3'
the program
of
our Brotherhood in our communities, can the National Convention be victorious.
We need
workers, the local church needs
workers.
The answer is YOU.
Through YOU and t h r 0 ugh
trusting in GOD will the National Convention prevail.

BIBLE

SCI-IOOL

L"~ S SON

S

THAT ARE

True to the Bible
OTH Standard's Closely Graded and
B
International Uniform series of lesson helps are Christ-centered a.nd true to
the Bible. They are used in thousands
of Christian Church Bible schools where
ieaders believe in the inspiration of God's
Word.

WI:I:KLY STORY PAPI:RS
That also promote Daily Bib1e Reading
and Study among your boys and girls.
Free samples and information mailed on
request. Send your name, address and
Dame of Bible kchool to
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Lung-Range Program
(Continued

-I
i

from Page 3)

ATTENDANCE
The low level attendance
of the'
average Christian church has been
a disturbing factor for our ministers
over a period of years. This condition will continue
to exist unless
definite efforts are put forth not 01"'1Iy by the local church but by the
National
body to stimulate
attendance by using modern day methods
that seem to be serving churches of
other denominations.
The average
layman's
attitude
in connection
with church attendance
can
be
changed by encouraging
him to participate more fully in the activities
of the church. In other words, give
every layman something
definite to
do in the church and with increased
interest,
better church
attendance
follows as a natural sequence.

__
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of a young man, preferably marel not to exceed $1000 a year.
ried.
Increase thereafter
on basis of inThis man must meet certain high
crease shown in churches serviced
standards
of qualifications
as to
by him.
training, family background
and . (d) All activities under supervision of
churchmanship.
the President of Men's Work De3. A written program covering evpartment
of the National
Chrisery phase of this man's
work
tian Missionary
Convention.
must be given to him every six
III. Three Point Program
months of each 'fiscal year. A
For Men
written monthly report must be (a) Promote evangelism
in its varirequired of this man.
ous applications
through the men
4 This man's activities - must be
of the church.
controlled
and directed
by the
(b) Develop an educational
program
Men's Work Department
of the
on stewardship.
National
Christian
Missionary
(c) Stimulate
church
attendance
Convention.
among men through special emOUTLINE OF ONE-HALF
OF
phasis on individual participation.
LONG RANGE PROGRAM
IV. Goo/s.
Men's Work Department
(a) A 10 per cent increase in male
(Five Years)
membership
of all churches
by
I. First Year's Objectives of Men's
the field worker.
Work Program
(b) A substantial
increase
in par-

12.

I

I Organizational

We have made an effort
in a
limited way, to say something' about
three major activities in the church.
A recent communication
from our
Department
of Men's
Work
on
"THE
THINKING
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MEN'S WORK UNDERL YING ITS PROGRAM PLANNING FOR ADULTS IN THE LOCAL CHURCH"-begins
by stating
"In one sense of the word, the Department
of Men's Work does not
have a program of its ovxn but the
c!lurch and our Brotherhood
have a
program.
Strictly
speaking,
the
program
of the men of our communion is the same as the program
of our brotherhood.
The job of the
Department
of Men's Work is to
gear men into the total program of
the church.
The program
of the
church of Christ, which is the body
of Christ includes doing everything
that Christ would do." With this in
mind it is our opi~i~n that our real
need 'among the men of the churches under the direC!:tion of the Nati;nal Christian Convention,
is sustained personal contact in the form
of a paid worker who has been
trained in the ways and methods of,
accomplishing
definite
objectives I

Structure
(a) .organize.al!
churc.he.s in the Natlonal Christian
MISSionary Convention into three groups as follows: Class "A"-Churches
with
400 members
and above; qass
"B"-Churches
with 200 members and above;' Class "C"Churches
under 100 members.
(b) Create a file of all male mem, bers of the Convention Churches.
1. All male members
16 years
and olde:.
2. Information-Name,
address,
occupation,
profession or bus~:less, age and length of time
In church.
3. Special list of men able and
willin? . ~o. carry. specific
responslbdltles.
4. Files must contain names and
-addresses
of
pastors
ar'ld
churches
pastored
and
description of property.
II. Emplc?yment of Special Field
Worker
(a) Employ a young man to work
out of our national office.
(b) Qualifications
_
Good family
background,
graduate of a church
school preferred, with pronounced
talent for church work and
a

ticipation
on the
part
of all
churches
in the over-all program
of the National
Christian
Missionary Convention.
SECOND YEAR'S OBJECTIVES,
MEN'S WORK PROGRAM
,. Organizational Program
(a) Strengthen'
men's organization
by securing certain additional
information and activity as suggested out of our first year's efforts.
(b) Develop a serie!: of promotional
letters
covering
the
"KNOW
HOW" among men to organize
themselves
in a church
related
organization
on national,
state,
district and local church levels in
an active fellowship group.
(c) Send each church a copy of the
goals expected
for the year in
men's work departments.
2. Evangelism
(a) Encourage
both personal
and
visitation
evangelism
w.ithin all
churches
by designating
certain
special periods through the year
for emphasis on evangelism.
(b) Take membership
inventory at
end of fiscal year, June.
3. Continue the 1950 Three Point
Program With Added Emphasis.
4. Field

within
a
Laymen's
organization
along the three bnsic activities, as
above indicated.
1. We recommend
the employment

strong desire to achieve
greatness in a service
of Kingdom
building.
\
(c) Compensation,
$2900 and trav-

(a) Publish a quarterly
bulletin for
distribution
to the entire brotherhood. Use information
from field
(Continued

on Page

6)
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Long-Range Program
(Continued

workers'
workers.

2. Evangelism
Emphasize
both pe~sonal and
visitation evangelism.
(b) Offer appropriate
national prize
for achievement
in the evangelistie work.
3. Stewardship
(a) Promote an educational
piOgram
of stewardship.
(b) Organize
and promote
a program of orientation for new members.
4. Field
(a) Area planning
conference
for
needed areas (field worker).
(b) Comparative
report on first four
years of progress.
(c) Focus the attention
of groups
upon the content of the quarterly
bulletin.
5. Goals
(a) Six additional
state organiza-

(a)

from Page 5)

report

and

other

key

5. Goals
(a) Six state organizations.
(b) Twenty-five
local organizations.
(c) Ten per cent membership
increase.
(d) Twenty per cent
increase
in
over-all church finance.
THIRD YEAR'S OBJECTIVES FOR
MEN'S WORK PROGRAM
7. Organizational
Program
(a) Complete
organizational
structure as outlined
in (a) and (b)
under organizational
structure indicated in the first year's objectives of men's work program.
(b) Organize Goldsboro-Raleigh
District according
to (a) and (b) of
the organizational
structure
fi rst yea r' s objectives.
2. Evangelism
(a) Promote a national
census
non-churched
persons.

tions.
(b) Twenty-five
for

ganizations.
(c) Ten per

(b) Organize
direct local churches
for an intensive visitation
evangel ism program
ending possibly
two weeks before Easter.
3. Stewardship
(a) Promote an educational
program
on stewardship.
4. Field
(0) Area
Planning
Conference
for
needed areas (field worker).
(b)' Comparative
report
on first
three years of progress.
(c)-Focus
the attention
of groups
upon the content of the quarterIy bulletin.
5. Goals

additional
cent

local or-

membership

in-

crease.
(d) Twenty per cent
increase
in
over-all finance.
F'IFTH YEAR'S OBJECTIVES
FOR MEN'S WORK PROGRAM
7. Organizational
Structure
(a) Plan a National Conference
on
methods and procedures
according to the organizational
structure.
(b) Encourage state conferences
on
organizational
know-how.
2. Evangelism
(a) Secure a National
Director of
Evangelism.

5. Goals
Six additional
state organizations.
(b) Twenty-five
additional
local organizations.
(c) Ten per cent membership
increase.
(d) Twenty per cent
increase
in
over-all finance.
6. FORMULATE
PLANS FOR LAST
HALF OF LONG-RANGE
PROGRAM - CONFERENCE

(a)

Alabama Sunday School
'Convention
Mr. President, Sunday School Officials and visitors, I am very glad
to have this opportunity
to com'?
before you with this subject,
"A
Daily Guide." Keep a bridle on your
tongue,
think
twice
before
you
speak. Always say less than you
think. Cultivate a sweet, persuasive
voice, because
how you say it often counts more than what you say.
Be dependable,
make
promises
sparingly a~d keep them faithfully.
Never let an opportunity
pass to
say a kind and encouraging
word
to or about somebody.
Praise good
work done, regardless of who did it.
If criticism is needed. criticize helpfully, not spitefully. Be interested
in
others'
welfare, their homes, their
families. Rejoice with them that do
rejoice and weep with them that
weep. Endeavor to scatter SU:lshin~
everywhere
you go.

Be cheerful,
hide your worries,
pain and disappointments
under a
pleasant
countenance.
Don't tell
others your troubles,
tell them to
(b) Organize evangelistic
promotion
(a) Six aaditional
state organizaso as to reach the state and local Jesus if you don't want to hem
tions.
them again. Be gentle. keep an open
organizations.
mind on all debatable
questions
(b) Twenty-five
additional
local or3. Stewardship
ganizations.
when in Sunday School, Young Peo'n- (a) Promote an educational
program
I
(c) Ten .per cent membership
ple's meetings
or other meetings .
.on stewardship.
crease.
Discuss but do not argue.
It is a
(d) Twenty per cent increase in over- (b) Organize
and promote
a pro- mark of superior minds to disagree
all finance.
gram of orientation for new mem- _and yet be f~iendly.
FOURTH YEAR'S OBJ ECTIVES
bers.
Let your good speak for itself.
FOR MEN'S WORK PROGRAM
4. Field
Don't let your testimony be upstairs
7. Organizational
Program
(a) Area Planning
Conference
for when you are living in the base(a) Complete
the
organizational
needed areas (field worker).
ment. Always let your virtues speak
structure
of the Goldsboro-Ral-.
(b) Comparative
report -on first five for themselves.
Discourage
gossip,
eigh District.'
years of program.
filthy, foolish talking
and jesting.
(b) Orga,:ized conferences
on methods and procedures
according
to
the organizational
outline.

I

(c) Focus the attention
of group's
upon the content of the quarterly
bulletin.

Make a rule not to say anything
ill
of another especially when they are
(.continued

on Page

7)
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Alabama -

Tenn., Aug. 22 through 27. The Na-/
tiona I Beard is endeavo;'ing
to raise
two hundred
dollars ($200.00) for

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations
received
adopted
by the
Convention

the National Convention.
Each local
.
b card IS asked to raise twenty-five
.
dollars ($25.00) or as much as you
can, and send it to the Convention
Treasurer,
Dr. J, E. Walker,
234
Hernando Street, Memphis 1, Tenn.
Please report the amount
sent, to
the secretary of the Fellowship Union, so that your board will be reported promptly to the Convention.

Usher Board:
1. Second Sunday in March is Nat'lona I U s h ers 'D ay. All b oar d s
are asked to observe this day.
Proceeds will be sent to the Nationa I Convention
Treasurer.
2. Local boards' fee to Convention
is five dollars ($5.00).
3. Women's
uniform:
white shirt
waist style dress, white shoes,
military heels (nurses'
oxfords)

The ushers will render a program
during the Convention.
If you have
any suggestions to offer for the betterment
of the program
we will
.
h
'
.
great Iy appreciate
t em. Please give
·
I
'd'
t h IS etter your consl eratlon,
and
write the president
or secretary
of
the Fellowship Union at once.

and ,White .gloves.
.
4. Men s uniform:
white flannel
pants,
dark
blue coat,
black
folding hand tie, white gloves
and white shoes,
5. Ushers wear local church badg
es.
Secretary must contact the Host
6.
board two months
before
the
Cor.lVention date
to work, out

(Contirued

from P,age 6)

absent. Tell'me
my faults and tell
my good to others. Always be carefU"'of,rdnother's
feelings
and
of
whom, what, how, when and where
you speak because' "Grievous words
stir up ange'r,
but a soft manner
turneth .away wrath,,"
,Don't worry about the ~vil doers,
pay no attention to. ill or false things
said, about you, just live so nobody
will believe it. Remember
what Jesus said in St. Matthew 5: 11-12.
Don't be a fault finder. Don't be
a slothful.
Don't be a tale-bearer.
Don't let other people use you or
your hous~ for: a garbage
can by
bringing you all the stale and bad
things'they
hear or say about your
pastor, the church, or your sister or
brotl1er and 'dump it in your mind
because'
this would
hinder
your
progress.
Always do your duty because Jesus is calling for a Holy life and
service too. "Let not your hands be
slack." Forget self, come before the
Lord with singing, prayer, supplication.
Be thou faithful
until. death
and you will be rewarded.
Miss Leona Hall
Calhoun, Alabama
P. O. Box 12

Remember
mail is delivered
a day, so please mail early.

once
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Pupil's Books for First Year Primary Graded Lessons

National Ushers'
Fellowship Union
Ruby Ramsey, President
4320 Forrestville Ave.
Chicago 15,,/11.
Elma M. Dupree, Secretary
5928 Michigan Ave.
Chicago 37, 11/.
June 12, 1950
Dear President
and Ushers:
Rerhaps you read in the March
Plea, the 1949 minutes of the National Ushers' Fellowship Union. We
h'Jpe you have read carefully
the
aims of the Board. If you have not
received the minutes, we will gladly
send you a copy upon request.
We than~ you for your co-operation in helping to raise our Convention Fund, and we're asking that you
send a delegate and as many ushers as possible from your board to
the
1950
National
Convention
which will be held
in Memphis,

For six-year"old children studying Graded Lessons .••
colorful Bible
story books have been prepared for home use instead of leaflets ... 48
pages of warm, friendly and spiritual pieture-storic;s, poems, songs,
and suggestions for home activities (25 cents per quarter).
Major revisions have also been made in the first-year "Quarterly for the
Teacher," "Picture Sets," "Message to Parents," and "Activity Materials,"
.

Write for Samples Today!

and
and
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1936, when the first Negro C!:lristian Church was organized, under
the leadership of our present pastor,
plans for the Convention.
Elder R. L. Jordan, C. A. McLendon
7. Local boards shall send in re- was one of the first members ane' '
ports to the Secretary two months has been loyal and faithful. He has
prior to the Convention. Number
been an Elder since the beginning
of ushers expected to attend the
of the church. His spiritual light was
Convention and name of dele- always shining and he met a"y sit- I
gate wtih fee.
uation with a smile and never a
complaint.
He leaves to mourn his departure
Called From Labor
a loving and devoted wife, four chilTo Reward
dren and host of relatives and
A E. Willis, Reporter
friends. YV,ewho knew and worked
Elder C. A. McLendon, born Ap~i1 with him are sure that our loss is
25, 1899, in Tenville, Georgia, de- Heaven's gain.
parted this life in Detroit, Michigan,
June 10, 1950.
Kentucky Convention

National Ushers' (Ccntinued

from Page 7)

AUl!ust, 1950

vention was well attended, the spirit was good and the program very
inspiring. Mrs. Bernice Holmes, Director of Missionary Organization,
conducted the Institute on women's
work and Elder L. L. Dickerson, Editor of the Plea conducted the Institute for minist~rs and officers.

.

.

Dr. John Eubanks, ex vice presldent of Ja:vis Colle.ge, addr~ssed
the convention on Friday evening.
The Laymen's Conference held
their session on Wednesday afternoon, at which time they presented
to Elder Dickerson a beautiful leather traveling bag in appreciation for
his services in helping them organize
in 1944, when he was president of
The 78th Annual State Conven- the Kentucky State Convention.
At the age of 12 years, he was
Elder George Frazier, pastor of
baptized into the Christian Church tion of Kentucky was held at the
in Muller Grove, Georgia. In 1924 Third Christian Church, Louisville, High St. Christian Church, Mt. Sterhe married Miss Eudella Outhaw Kentucky, July 18-23. Elder H. E. ling, vice president of the convenand to this woman was born three Jackson of Covington, president, tion, ably assisted President Jacksons and one daughter.
In 1925 and Elder F. T. Floyd, pastor of son in directing the entire conventhey moved to Detroit, Michigan. In Third Christian Church. The con-. tion program.

Make, Your Re'servations Now
To Attend

The
NATIONAL
CONVENTION
Of The

Christian Church
At
•

I
1.

1

Memphis, Tennessee
Aug. 22 to 27
Let's Make It A 1000

Volume XLI, No. 20

Columbus, Ohio, September, 1950

$1.50 Per Year-Single

Copy 15c

SOME 400 ATTEND NATIONAL CONVENTION
The National
Convention

ELD.B.T.HUNT
ELErCTED PRES.

Eld. Blair T. Hunt, Pastor of the
Mississippi
Blvd. Christian
Church
of Memphis,
Tenn., and Principal
of Booker
T. Washington
High
School, was elected
President
of
the National
Convention
to succeed Eld. R. H. Davis, Pastor of
Indiana Ave. Church, Chicago. Eld.
Hunt
is one of the outstanding
ministers, educators
and leaders of
the south, and has received many
high honors for distinguished
serOn Tuesday
evening a program
vice.
He has been the pastor (i)f
of welcome was presented
by the the Mississippi
Blvd. Church
for
local church with Dr. J. E. Walker,
some thirty years.
Under his leadMaster
of Ceremonies
and
Eld. ership it has become
one of the
Hunt and some of the leading
outstanding
churches of the brothcitizens
of
Memphis
extending
erhood.
His church
has the diswords of welcome on behalf of the tinction of being the only church
Mississippi
Blvd. Church,
and the of our Brotherhood to take both the
of
citizens
of Memphis.
After
the initiative and the responsibility
an 0 the r Christian
welcome program Eld. R. H. Davis, establishing
church in the same city.
His elecPresident,
delivered a ringing chaltion to the presidency
of the Nalenging
message
on the theme,
tional Convention
is a well deserv"The Church At Mid-Century:
From
ed honor and brings to this high
Words to Works."
office great talent and ability which
He pointed 'out the revolutionwill be of tremendous
value to the
ary nature of the Christian religion
National
Convention
in
its onward
and the early church, and challengmarch.
Other
officers
elected
are,
ed the church of this mid-century
L.
L.
Dickerson,
Pastor
of
the
Monto grasp the same spirit.
The enroe Ave. Church, Columbus,
Ohio,
tire
program
was well planned
and
Editor
of
the
Plea,
1st
Vice
and all of the messages
were inPresident.
Mrs.
C.
C.
Mosley
of
structive,
inspiring
and challengEdwards,
Miss.,
2nd
Vice
Pres.,
ing.
(The
Wednesday
evening
St. Louis,
sermon
to the contrary
not with- Miss Bessie Chandler,
Mo.,
3rd
Vice
Pres.,
Kenneth
Henstanding).
The spirit of the conry and' Willetta
Schley,'
Co-4th
vention
was fine, the fellowship
Vice Pres., Eld. R. L. Saunders,
excellent
and the accomplishments
notable.
All of the reports indi- Pastor East 2nd St., Lexington, Ky.,
cated progress in every field of en- Secretary and Dr. J. E. Walker, of
Memphis,
Treasurer
for the thirty
deavor
except one, the recruiting
fourth
time.
(Continued
on Page 2)

The 34th Annual National Christian Missionary
Convention
of the
Christian
Church,
convened
in
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 22-27, with
Eld. R. H. Davis of Chicago,
presiding and Eld. Blair T. Hunt, Host
Pastor.
All of the sessions were
held at Booker T. Washington
High
School were Eld. Hunt is Principal
There
were some 400 delegates
and visitors present.

Peidmont Young
People's Conference
It is now ten minutes to 1 :00 a
m. All lights are out except room
No. 124, but it seems very hard
for me to extinguish
my light until
I tell you something
about
our
Young People's Conference
that is
being held on the beautiful
campus of the Winston-Salem
Teachers College.
There are one hundred
boys and girls who are
sumably
asleep,
resting
very hard days work.

and one
now prefrom
a

This is the largest
conference
that has ever been entertained
in
our area, nevertheless,
we are making a profound
impression
upon
the teachers
and summer
school
students of the school.
,

I must
very. fine
are tieing

say that we have some
confrees
this year, who
into the program nicely.

With the very fine facilities here
at Teachers
College,
there
isn't
any, reason to believe that our conference
should not be at the top
of the ladder within a few years.
I must not ·close this article without paying tribute to Mrs. E. G.
Starling who for nineteen consecutive summers,
has conducted
our
Young Peoples Conference
and in
a large measure
has brought
it
thus far.
Tribute should also go
to Rev. R. H. Peoples
who IS
"daddy"
of all the Conferel:lce
Deans and who is doing a great
job here in our conference
in Deaning.
(Continued
on Page 2)
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Published monthly except May by the
National Cliristian Missionary Convention.
Eld. R. H. Davis, Pres.
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Entered as second class matter at
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P.
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and

both

promoted/

churches

and

by

September,
the

the

college,

espec-

of the

matter

is, Jar-

ially the college.
truth

vis has been too far away from our
churches

in more

graphically.
enough

ministers

lay-people

in

the
ll

in turn,

instill that

hearts

and

than

geo-

do

not

have

in the pulpit

Old Jarvis

IIDear

the

We

ways

and

pews

with

the

spirit/

who

will

spirit

into

same
minds

of

People's Conference

1I

The

from Page

Peidmont

now witnessing
Conferences/

Tri-State

hundred

and
faculty

Area

is

one

of the

its

history.

One

students

and

in

thirteen

1)

one

largest

members.

D. W.

Heath/

President

others.

Whose fault this is! we cannot say,
but we do say it is a fault that
Subscription rates:
should be corrected.
If our church$1.50 per year, 15c single copy.
,es fail to appreciate
what Jarvis
We go to press the 15th of each month.
has done in the past and what it
All news received after the 15th of the
can do in the future,
that too/
.month will be p.wblished in the followshould
be
corrected.
We
believe
ing issue.
Jarvis could do a lot to correct
these
faults
by producing
more
preachers
with
a
burning
zeal
for
(Editorial)
lithe faith once delivered
unto the
saints.
Thafs
what our churches want, not only men who know
HEBREW/ GREEK and LATIN/ but
who also know the doctrine
and
We heard
many comments
on
plea of the church and are neither
Dr. John Eubanks address
to the
afraid nor ashamed
to preach
it.
National
Convention
on Thursday
May we suggest that we all beat our
evening, some favorable
and some swords into plow shares and our
critical.
We are sorry we did not spears
into pruning
hooks
and
get to hear it and therefore
not in study war no more, while the chura position to comment on it. How- ches are making Jarvis a greater
ever we would like to make a few Jarvis/ and Jarvis will be recruiting
observations
relative to Jarvis Col- training and inspring more men for
lege and its administration.
1st, the ministry.
Our churches need Jarvis very badIn the next issue we will take a
ly.
That is, we need the trained
peep
at S. c.1.
and inspired
leadership
that Jar------01-----vis could give us. If we are to have
trained
leaders
we
must
have
schools whose primary objective
is The National Convention
(Continued from Page 1)
to meet that need.
2nd, Jarvjs
This reneeds our churches.
That is, if and training of ministers.
mains
one of Dur most serious
Jarvis is to be a Christian College,
problems even though the Nationit needs the goodwill/ cooperation
is taking some def.and support,
moral, spiritual
and al Conyention
inite
steps
toward
a solution.
financial.
And unless Jarvis can
The
Mississippi
Blvd,
Church
get these things it will never do
did
a
grand
job
of
entertaining.
very much towards
meeting
the
Plenty of nice homes
and good
needs of our churches.
If Jarivs
food.
The next Convention
will
has not had the goodwill, cooperabe held with the 2nd Christian
tion and support of our churches
It'ildianapolis/
Ind., Augin the past, we cannot put all of the Church/
ust/ 1951, Eld. R. H. Peoples/ Pasblame on the churches.
Goodwill/
tor.
The 1952 Convention
will be
cooperation
and financial
support
are things that have to be cultiv:::l- held in Los Angeles/ Calif.

AND JARVIS

Young

(Continued
The

Publication Office
93 North Ohio Ave.

DR. EUBANKS

Peidmont

1959

"The Future Belongs To
Those Who Prepare
For It"
Each weekday a certain large
insurance company reminds its
radio listeners that "the future
belongs to those who prepare for
it." When does the preparation
begin? It can begin right "now."
A minister never looks forward
to becoming a wealthy man so far
as mon.ey goes. He sacrifices for
his education in most cases. He
serves congiregaLtions for sm.all
!lalaries. He foregoes the protection of Social Security. He lives
in the hope that his efforts will
be blessed by God and be a help
to his fellow-man.
Years ago the bro·therhood set
up a Pension Plan for the protection and security o,f the ministry.
The dues are modest-2 V2 % of
the salary for the minister, and
an amount equal to 8% for the
church. They are sufficient to assure the minister that old age or
disability will not find him unprepared. They also assure the
widow and minor children of an
income should death overtake
him.
Membership may begin with
any month. "The future belo,ngs
to those who prepare for itnow."
Write today

PENSION FUND O,F
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4, Indiana

September, 1950
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Missouri State Convention

first
day
to forty-six.
Student
teache;'s
were. used in all depa'rtments.
These were persons
who
made up our leadership class. Mrs.
Watkins was instructor of the class
of eighteen persons who completed
the course and received leadership
credit cards.
As a result of the work which
was done in the Observation
Bible
School,
one school
in the state
has gained two teachers and changed from tne uniform to graded material.

The 76th annual Missionary convention
of the state of Missouri,
convened
in Hannibal,
~ugust
1-6,
at the Second
Christian
Church,
with Rev. Raymond
E. Brown host
pastor
and Rev. William
Martin,
convention
president,
presiding.

dergarten
department,
with Miss
Margaret
Bundy as instructor,
was
a well equipped
place where the
life of Jesus was taught.
The furniture
consisted
of tables,
toys,
stove, and bed most of which were
made by Miss Bundy.
These articles were made from cardboard
The theme
of the convention,
"The Field Is The World," was em- boxes, covered with wrapping papThese
phasized
by the
speakers
who er and colored with crayons.
little tots did such activities
as
brought
our inspirational
messages
and sermons.
Such persons
as spatter painting, drawing, and draThe
Kindergarten,
Elder J. J. Green of St. Louis, Rev. matizations.
like
all
departments,
grew
after the
R. W. Watson,
Tri-State
Evangefirst
day.
list, Rev. S. S. Myers, Mr. C. C.
Mrs. Octavia
Sweatt and Mrs.
Damel,
Rev. Lorenzo
Evans, Rev.
served as co-instrucF. H. Coleman
and Rev. Emmitt Eva Coleman
In
Dickson,
brought
sermans
and tors of the Primary department.
conjunction
with
their
lesson
the
messages
which inspired the whole
pupils built a Palestinan
City. The
convention.
children
made
many
objects
of
On Thursday
evening, Mrs. Lorraine
Groves,
president
of the clay, such as jugs, bowls, fruit and
A
synagogue
was
women's
work presided.
Special vegetables.
was
music was furnished
by the Fulton built, for no Jewish community
without one.
Shoes like
Christian
Church
Choir, with Mr. complete
the ones that were worn in Jesus'
C. C. Damel of Lincoln University,
time were made and worn by the
Jefferson
City, as guest speaker.
pupils.
The
Youth
departments
daily

On Friday evening Rev. Lorenzo
Evans, National
Director of Religious Education,
was guest speaker.
Music was furnished
by the
Hannibal
Junior
choir and Miss
Leona Griggsby.
Rev.
Evans
brought
a very inspiring message
which .made each of us, who teach,
conscious
of the tremendous
task
which faces us today.
We were honored to have two
national
officers
with us for the
convention
and one state worker.
The fellowship and inspiration
received
in this our 76th convention was exceedingly
rich.

discussion
groups were conducted
Mrs. Cerise
Palmer,
instructor
by Rev. Evans.
On Saturday even- for the Junior department,
had a
ing the youth had charge
of the class of seventeen
boys and girls.
services.
Their speaker
was Rev. Many.interesting
things were done.
Dickson, executive
secretary of the Some of their activities
included
;patter
painting,
drawing,
making
National
Convention.
clay
objects
and
a
movie.
The
The highlight of the convention
movie
was
very
unique
and
gave
was the Observation
Bible School.
for the boys and
The church school department
star- an opportunity
girls
to
work
together.
Having
ted
the
Observation
School
on
the movie the children
Tuesday
morning
before the offi- completed
took turns telling the story of the
cial opening
of the convention,
as they were flashed
on
with Mrs. R. W. Watkins,
State pictures
the
screen.
Children's
Worker
for the state
of Missouri, director.
The faculty
consisted
of well trained
leaders
who were able to carryon
a beautiful program,
even under adverse
conditions.
It was the thinking cf
the director
and president
of the
Church
School
Department
that
this was an excellent opportunity
ro
show
how the
graded
program
could be carried
on in the small
church.
With the use of curtairs
we were able to have our individual
rooms,
where
lessons
were
taught, worships and activities carried on very effectively.
The Kin-

The Life Story Of

Sarah L. Bostick
MINISTER

- MISSIONARY

Should be in every home and
read by every Christian

Only 50c Per Copy

The Intermediates,
Miss Marjorie Hill instructor, grew from four
the first
day
to fifteen.
This
group of 12, 13, and 14 year old
boys and girls were vitally interested in the work.
They were eager to ask and answer questions,
to
participate
in the discussions
and
carry out the activities.
As a cooperative
project they drew a wall
map, putting on it places studied
where Jesus taught.
Each perSO:-l
made a booklet in which he could
keep his individual materials.
I
The school grew from fifteen

the

Write.
MRS, B. M, FULLER
2216 Summit
iLittle Rock, Ark.
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Laboratory Training School
The

Christian

Plea

presents

its

church,

district

or

state

second in a series of the pictorial
articles.
This features
the first

have

Laboratory

YM.C.A.

of the

city

Va.,

already

committed

Training

National

Convention

Christ.
ed

The

at

consisted

was

in

of Laudon

Church.

of people

of

conduct-

Virginia

building

Christian

of the

Disciples

school

Roanoke,

spacious
nue

School

turned

'10

this

out so impressively
has

help promote

should

rich experience.
that

the

of Roanoke,

this school

other

itself
for an-

year.

It is hoped

!t

Training
the
our

this

School should

Training

people

that

in

Center
the

Laboratory
well become

for all of the

Eastern

section

of

Brotherhood.

the
Ave-

The

like the

had

staff
Emen-

int Bessie Chandler, Miss Carr'e D.
Hancock
a.nd Miss
Euband
of
Richmond,
Virginia.
Miss Chandler is a graduate
iversity,
a

of Columbia

Miss Carrie

graduate

of

Un-

D. Hancock

Drake

is

University

and Miss Euband is principal of the
Socially Unadjusted
School of Richmond,

Virginia.

All of them

ialized

in children's
,

work.

This was one of the greatest
periences

that

has ever

had.'

very fine and
proved
vicinity

the
The

spec-

Peidmont

exArea

work of these

qualified

leaders

miracles
to Roanoke
as well as the whole

has
and
Peid-

mont Area.
There were only about
twenty
student
teachers
who attended this school, but the school
was a marvelous
success because.
of the wonderful
leaders who were
in charge.
This was a course
of study
where the actual teaching of child-,
ren was carried forward as the student teachers
looked on.
After
their session the evaluation
period
of what went on while teaching the
children was presented.
Then came the theory of the
course.
And the last operation
was the workshop which was most
interesting
to the student teachers
and children.
Here they
made
hangings for the back grounds for
worship centers with what is known

No. (1) is a picture of Miss Bessie Chandler, demonstrating
.

..

how to
.

children while two teachers look on. No. (2) IS a
as spatter work.
They also made table where both students and teachers are doing some spatter work on a
housekeeping
furniture
and book I hanging for a worship center.
cases
fruit
and
and
and

out of orange crates that the
producers
usually throwaway
the little kindergarten
fellows
teachers
learned how to color
mount pictures.
Surely every

to teach kmdergarten

The Piedmont Tri-State Area is looking forward to the return of all
three of these great women who so graciously gave their time to teach our
local church leaders the technique of handling children.
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TROUBLED AND TERRIFIED WOMEN
MRS. ARAH E. GARRETT
It has been said many times that
one of the greatest
tragedies
of
Christianity
in our day is the lack
of a deep
consciousness
of sin
among Christians.
Worldliness
and
materialism
have
invaded
our
churches
and have rendered
us all
too tolerant of sin. While there are
all too many within our ranks who
have lapsed into tolerant
camp lacency toward the rising tide of sin
and unbelief which is slowly undermining our civilization,
there are
some folks who are blind to the
"sore spots" in our civil and religious
life, and others who treat them with
indifference,
nonchalance
or sadly
shake their heads. There are also
some Amoses who see these "sore
spots", who hear God's call to do
something
and who refuse to compromise or quit in spite of opposition.
There are women with the
courage
and determination
of Esther, who exclaim,
"If I perish, I
perish."

passion on her and said to her,
'Wilt thou be made whole?' "
The story of the tomb goes-that
when Jesus bowed his head and died
the light was gone out of his eye.
The people were smitten with dread
at the earthquake
and fled the city.
A group of faithful women troubled
and terrified stood alone and watched it all. The Sanhedrin
were grim
masters of the situation.
Tne Galilean multitudes which had joined so
enthusiastically,
many of them, perhaps, said, "I told you so." It beat
into the soul of Mary, His mother,
like the pouring rain. The disciples
were scattered
like sheep without a
shepherd.
Judas,
the traitor,
had
committed suicide. Peter, the denier,
was in tears in secret. The hopes of
the disciples
lay in Joseph's
new
tomb. The last to leave the tomb of
Jesus
Friday
afternoon
was the
group of troubled women headed by
Mary Magdalene,
who seems to
have devoted her life and great substance to Jesus after her great bless-

Some one has said there is no
instance in the gospels of a woman
who was hostile to Christ. We might
add that no woman who has sense
enough
to know what
Jesus
has
done for woman will ever be hostile
to Jesus.
It was to a Samaritan
that the first disclosure of His messiahship was made. The Samaritan
chosen to receive the revelation was
not a man, but a woman for a Samaritan woman was lower down in
the scale than a Samaritan
man.
She was nothing
but a toy or a
slave in whose soul the Rabbis had
no interest.
Jesus preached His gospel first of all to a Samaritan
woman. She was not a lady, but a jaded ignorant
woman,
mentally
unfurnished
morally
bankrupt.
She
,
had neither
education,
character
nor reputation.
Of all the human
beings at that time upon the stage
of action, this woman was as low as
the lowest. He announced
to her he
was the Messiah and to her he explained what kind of worship is acceptable to the Eternal.
"A certain woman was there, who
had an infirmity for a long time, and
when Jesus ,aw her, He had com-

ing from Him.
These troubled and terrified women were gravely concerned
about
preparing the body of Jesus for burial. Perhaps
they thought
that in
the short time available
Friday afternoon Joseph and Nicodemus
did
not have proper time to prepare the
body for burial. So late Saturday
afternoon
after
the Sabbath
had
passed
these
. troubled
women
bought sweet spices to anoint the
body of Jesus.
At dawn Sunday
morning
they went to the tomb,
worried, troubled and confounded,
absorbed
in the thought who shall
roll away the stone? Upon .their a.rrival can you feature
their bewdderment and perplexity,
when they
found the stone had been
rolled
?
away and the tomb of Jesus empty.
As they stood there in awe, they
became
terrified,
when an angel
broke the silence with the pointed
question-Why
seek ye the living
among the dead?
The angels also
reminded
them of Jesus' te?ching,
and then released the angelic message.
The
message
was
"THE
TOMB IS EMPTY. Jesus is not here
but has risen from the dead. Go

I

PaJ?"eFive
quickly and tell the disciples they
will sec Him in Galilee." They ran
with fear and great joy. Mark says
they went out quickly, and
they
trembled and were amazed and terrified.
The world hath need of women
yet, to herald the resurrection
that
the tomb is empty, that Jesus lives.
We think it futile to bandy words
with anyone who limits the message
of salvation to any sex. We usually
feel it idle talk when we hear discussions on woman's
place in the
church, for more than nineteen hundred years ago down the corridors
of time, Jesus Christ removed the
barriers which men persistently
and
inconsistently
set up as to preaching. We aren't

sLlrprised,

for com-

mentators
have said the disciples
questioned
the credibility of those
troubled and terrified women's
report. They did not care
for the
stories of these women. Their rl?port sounded
like nonsense
or the
vaporings
of those in delirium or
hysteria.
Why sensible men could
not accept the idle tales of emotional women. But Peter was stirred to
the point that he investigated.
If
the story had stopped there, it would
have been auspicious.
It's a fine
thing when women can arouse men
(Continued on Page 6)
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men and women

(Continued from Page 5)
to investigate their reports, especial-

creation

ly when men are penitent,
scious

of their

own

and con-

shortcomings.

Men are yet apprehensive
of women
messengers.
They yet feel women
are overwhelmed with sentiment and
broken with emotion;
and subject
for a psychiatrist
and charges
for
psychopathic
ward, when they persist to go tell the world Christ is
"not dead but that He lives again."
Yes, women are troubled and terrified when they go tell the message
of salvation
as to who shall
roll
away that stone of sex prejudice,
especially when the church is facing
one of its greatest
challenges
_
when communism,
modernism,
atheism, and all collectivisms especially
in view of feverish war rumoring
and the new implications
of war in
the atorric era to preserve spiritual
freedom,
spiritual
mobilization
of
recruits is needed. Women are troubled and terrified over the church
meeting its challenge of safeguarding the moral standards
of hundreds of thousands of teen age boys
and young men up to 25 who are in
the peacetime draft. Thus our armed forces are composed
mostly of
boys still in the plastic or formative stage.
If evil influences
gain
the upper hand in molding
their
characters,
the damage
will be irreparable,
not only will the lives of
these two million youths be corrupted but the foundations
of the nation
itself will be undermined
for in the
final analysis the foundation
of a
nation's
freedom and security rest
upon the moral character
of peopie. The church must cope more
dynamically
than offer a blanket
invitation
to attend
services when
in town. The church program must
attack the problem on three fronts
-political,
religious.

social-recreational

the

the story of

an anthem

speculations

walls. The minister

of their own imaginations
and fancies. Even many who prdess
to be
ministers of the gospel openly deny
the deity of Christ and set aside His
virgin birth. They have transgressed
the laws, changed
the. ordinance,
broken
the everlasting
covenant.
(Isa. 24-5.)

er renounced
worldliness.
They
drink hard liquor, and play cards
and dance and have their fling as
all other worldly folk. We are asking who will roll away the stone of
modernistic
trends,
philosophical
dissertations
and viewpoints,
doctrinal compromises
and practices of
open membership?
Such practices
are illegitimate to Christian warfare,
end the Disciple's Church;
and a
preacher of that type should be ostracized and exiled on the isle of
"nowhere"
and preach to himself
only. The preacher of the Disciple's
Church should be a messenger with
a special New Testament
message.
Isaiah, Jeremiah
and Lot had special messages.
Jonah had a solemn
message.
(He didn't want to go).
But he had a special message. John
the Baptist had a message of conviction to sinners. When John saw
Jesus coming to Jordan
with unwavering faith he pointed
to him
and said, "Behold the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sins of the
world." What a dynamic message!
Peter gave a soul saving message
on Pentecost. Yes, Christian women
are troubled,
and terrified.
They
stand on the brink of frustration,
when our messengers
give psychological
elucidations,
philosophical
elaborations
and astronomical
expositions for sermons.

and

Three persons went to church to
be helped one Sunday morning. One

I

was a business man, who had failed
in business
and he contemplated
committing suicide. The second was
a young man who lived extravagantIy, wasted his salary and thought of
stealing money from his employer.
The third was a young woman who
was living a disgraceful
life. Instead

about

building

up Zion's

ADDRESSED

a:1

eloquent
prayer to God and then
preached on the subject "Is Mars Inhabited?"
We are concerned
gravely over scientific treatises
and exegeses substituted
for the Message
of the Cross and we stand asking
who will roll away the stone?
We
would that our ministers,
like John
the Baptist, may point to the text
and say, "Here is what God has declared and thus it is. They must
know and believe the New Testar:nent message to give it. The greatest tragedy
of all tragedies
is a
messenger
without
a soul
saving
message.

Yes, Christian
women are troubled and terrified and quaking with
fear for our ministers who have nev·

.

Troubled and terrified women are
alarmed because wickedness apparently is increasing
on every hand.
Unbelief is rampant everywhere,
infidelity and atheism
are stalking
through
the land. Many deny the
very existence of God and defiantly
set aside His word. Many schooled

to follow

reject
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Troubled and terrified women are
alarmed
over many of our college
trained folk, who evaluate their so·
rorities,
fraternities
and
various
clubs more than the church and its
enduring qualities. Symbols are used
to convey ideas. Too long the building has been thought
of ·as the
churcn-the
church
is more than
that.
It is the living, moving, vital
force of civilization
today. Its pu:pose is that of teaching Christianity.
Take away the sermons; take away'
the laws growing out of Christia:1
idealism; take away the coming together for worship; take away all
Christian hymns, art and literature.
What have you left? The lives of
righteousness
are severed; emotional
outlets are turned into baser channels; potential
Christian
citizenship
is denied.
Standards
are lowered;
the mighty forces back ot hospitals, .

I orphanages,
I

charities
and missions
are cut off. The
word
HATE
is
chanted
instead
of LOVE and
PEACE gives way to STRIFE. You
cannot forget God and keep these
things from happening.
The stone or
frame building at the street corner
of village or city and the white spi:als lifted above the village trees are
mute
testimony
of the enduring
qualities of the forces of righteousness.
Yes, troubled
and terrified
women are not fogy,
but alarmed,
when many college and church people spurn the silences of worship.
Beyond the shrill cries of the market
(Continued

on Page 7)
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peddlers,
beyond the glare of the
day,. or of winter winds, into the
sanctuary
of the open road, church
of the quiet village, church of the
busy town, or teeming city; within
our portals we enter for REST and
MEDITATION.
We are welcome.
Here we stand before the unseen
presence; here we listen to His word;
here we sing hymns of praise and
talk with Himl and in quiet of the
hour we catch the voice that saysl
IICome
unto me all ye that labor
and are heavy laden and I will give
you rest.1I Sometimes we are blind;
sometimes
we are deaf; sometimes
we cannot talk or feel sometimes
we cannot
walk but the Christ is
there too with outstretched
arms,
if we come looking for His presence in the silence of worship, the
church brings to people of a community, harmony,
ideals, guidance,
trustworthinessl
moralitYI honesty,
faith and spirituality,
all positive
qualities of value, no life can afford
to be without. Then Christian
women, troubled
and terrified,
tremble tremble,
tremble, when the tail
lights of the automobiles
are turned
to the church at night; the many
empty pews at day and the choir
goes on Sunday night strike. Christian women quake with fear and
are terrified when the church must
resort to quartet singing or concerts
in order to prevent a black-out
at
the House of Prayer
on Sunday
nights.
Christian
women are yet
asking who will roll away this stone
of negligence
and indifference
that
we may all be in the church and the
church in us?
l

l

Christian
women,
troubled
and
terrified,
are concerned
with
the
many accidents
which point up the
super tragedies
of American- highways, men, women
and children
killed or maimed by driversl not always drunk, but so affected
by liquor that they become a menace to
public safety. This is hut a single
phase
of the complicated
liquor
. problem of our time, for the same
highways on which the killings occur are lined and ornamented
with
tavernsl road houses and clubs that

PLEA
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dispense
liquor of all kinds.
The·
youth of the land are allured to
these night spots for diversion and
entertainment.
Such places are the
hatcheries
or incubators for not only drunkenness,
but drug addicts
gambling,
unwed mothers and all
other vices and present day evils.
Is there any wonder that our youth
run amuck and become inmates at
the insane institutions?
Women are troubled and terrified
at the brazen
advertisements
of
Chesterfield
cigarettes
which move
out on the high school gridiron. Last
Christmas
the enterprising
advertiser had a sp~cial broadcast for the
kiddies with a Chesterfield
in the
mouth of Santa Claus. Women are
wondering,
no not fogy but troubled and terrified
that this Holy
Season, that Chesterfield
may by-

pass nativity and move in in the
pre-natal
field. Who will rell away
the stone?
A few weeks
from

my home,

gro boy shot

and

ago

l

just

a block

a lO-year-old
killed

his uncle,

who was his motherls brotherl because the uncle had knocked
his
sister downl who was the mother of
the killer. The courts of the county
and society generally approved
the
youngster
as a hero. The factor
which points upward
is-the
boy
sat down on his porch cross-legged,
cool and collective and perused his
funny book to determine whether or
not he manipulated
or wielded the
~
deadly weapon according
to western gangsterls
fashion. The women
-the
mothers
of boysl Christian
women-stood
in breathless
awe,
(Continued on Page 8)
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This fall another new PM PACK for intermediates and
their leaders to use in planning interesting Sunday evening meetings ... forty illustrated four-page leaflets for
pupils and eight leaflets of counselor's notes! Enough
material for a whole year! Some sessions call for factual
reports, some for actual group study, others for discussion, and still others suggest projects to develop.
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terrified

meditation
literature

that
refrain

books which assert
fluence
mative

the

in prayerful
publishers

from

on the impressionable,

are asking

and terrified,
which

infor-

Yes, wo-

the film directors

pictures

of

producing

unwholesome

minds of children.

men are troubled
clude

and

and
to ex-

accentuate

shootings, killings and the drinking
of highball after highball, in scene
after scene, which glorify the distillery business and help increase tragedies on the American highways and
produce dare-devils of adventure
at
home.

thinking,

but it rather

acterizes

the philosophy

unconsciously
thinking
cause

has

about

ican home

and

Christian
and terrified,
guide

the

modern
and

the

of the Amer-

the tremendous

di-

is obvious.
women

are

troubled

but hopefully
road

back

they ex-

is open

an'd

are

easily

read.

ways takes stout

hearts

and earnest

purpose
wrong

posts

char-l

which quite

home,

for the decline

vorce decrees

claim,

acutely

colored

the
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to turn
road

has

back,
been

It al-

once

the

taken,

but

courageous
women will want to go
back, for their own sake, for their
country's sake, and for God's sake.
They will give their children a true
and noble home life and will build
into the coming
generation
that
which has made
America
great,
NOBLE CHRISTIAN CHARACTER.
Christian women then are concerned gravely that in these turbulent

The Association
for the "Return
of Women to Refinement
and the
Finer Things of Life" is troubled
and terrified
over women's
plight
and the countless
broken and disrupted American homes.
The clarion call has been sounded long and
days of divorce decrees and broken
strong calling women to return to homes, women give more attention
feminine
qualities and modesty of to the buttressing of the home in the
virtuous Christian women. The ap- realm of Christian economics,
edupeal is made to American women to I
cation and law. Our chief concern is
pull off their slacks; refrain from
the girding of the home with the
disguising their sex, exposing their
Christ-like character
and faith such
midriffs and more recently most of
as marked the home of Mary, Martheir nude bodies, throw their cigtha and Lazarus. In spite of inadearettes in the trash dump, abstain
quate security and economic crises
from their beer parties, act "Carry
the world has need of women who
Nation", and break up the whiskey
will fortify their homes with immorbottles, shun the appearance
of tavtality and righteousness
of Christ,
erns, road houses, night clubs, rethat neither life nor death can sepfrain from throwing dice and poker
arate from the love of God. Trouplaying which debase them, and rebled and terrified women may beturn to feminine refinement
and recome buoyant with hope and the
tain their womanly virtues for the
flaming triumph
of unconquerable
welfare of American
homes which
faith.
are waning or on the decline.
The
The world has need of women
home is the bulwark of a nation.
with
homes, like the two sisters;
The modern
flippant
attitude
towhose
latch string was found on the
ward the home has been expres!;ed
home where
by someone who said, "There is no outside. A hospitable
felneed of a home, since we are born Jesus may find the satisfying
lowship of sympathetic
hearts. The
in a hospital, reared in a boarding
two sisters were poles apart in perschool, courted
in an automobile,
sonality. Martha
was
an
active,
married in a church, spend our days
practical
minded woman to whom
in an office, school room or recreational center, attend the movies or pots, pans and pantry loomed large
on ~I,e. horizon of her daily life.
club room at night, die in a hospital
Mary was impassioned
and idealand are buried
from a funeral
of the
home."
This evidently
is extreme I istic with the temperament

\L_

mystic and with eyes that
to the

far

her heart

distances.

looked in-

She followed

and it led her to sit at the

feet of Jesus and drink in His words
of wisdom, just as later it led her
to break that jar of precious ointment to anoint the friend, whom
she seemed
almost
intuitively
to
recognize was facing a tragic crisis.
To those

of us who are troubled

and terrified
let us, like Mary,
choose the better part of life, and
do what we can to influence
our
worldly sisters who are concerned
with worldly things.
.
Evangelist
D. L. Moody said in
one of his sermons that he imagined
when
Mary
of Bethany
entered
heaven, there was no small stir; that
as Mary came up to the throne, Jesus perhaps would say, "Father, this
is Mary, who anointed
me for my
burial." Moody stretched
his imagination farther and said that if God
had set an angel to write Mary's
epitaph he couldn't have done better than to have
inscribed
what
Christ said: "She hath done what
she could."
Christ raised a monument
for
Mary greater than the monuments
raised to Caesar or Napoleon. Their
monuments
crumble away but hers
endures.
Her name never appeared
in print, while she was here on earth,
but today it is famous in many languag~s.
We may never be spectacular
or
great; we may never be known outside our circle of friends, but, like
Mary, we may choose the better
part and jn the silence of worship
and in wonted reverence
and propitious humility we may hear the
. voice of Him who hath need of us
saying, "She Hath Done What She
Could."
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NATIONAL CONVENTION OFFICERSWhat

Will The New
Conventon Yr. Bring?
Mrs. B. A. Holmes

Looking back and trying to measure
the progress made in the last year, we
can account for many things over which
we are pleased l:nd yet there are some
things we need to face and give our attention because we left them undone or
we failed in purpose or accomplishment.
The state conventions are history; the
planning conference recommendations
on state level shodd be ready to go in:o
effect. We have set our sails toward another port and our way of travel has
been planned. We should be ready to
accept the plam and move out this new
convention year with vision and caution
(Continued on Page 2)
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SCI Begins 76th Yr., School
Advocates True Brotherhood,
True Democracy

EDWARDS, Miss.-September 5 saw
the beginning of the 76th corporate
year of the Southern Christian Institute.
Chartered by special act of the Mississippi Legislature in 1875, the school at
Edwards thus rounds out seventy-five
years of serv!ce. Negro and white
Mississippians saw the need for such
an institution and successfully sought
support from Christian churches across
the country to establish and maintain it.
Members of both races signed the original papers for incorporation and have
worked actively through the years to
make the school v-'hat it is today.
According to .1 statement by President
John Long, who himself begins his twenty-sixth year at SCI, the administration
still feels that the most lasting contri·
bution which Southern Christian Institute is making is in the area of human
brotherhood by providing opportunity
for the two races to work side by side
.in the interest of Christian living and
Christian educatIOn. Since its founding
Southern Christian has LIVED Democracy in addition to teaching about it.
The school has always sought to substitute scientific attitudes for prejudice,
and to educate for a new world in which
Chr!st!an will be found freedom, equality and true
Christian i
h h d
I brot er 00 .
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What Will The New
Convention Year Bring?

(Continued from Page 1)
from words to work. The time to begin
is now.
The Missionary program for our
church should b~ for every member of
the church. We are hoping that -every
church will begin now to work on the
Rev. E. A. Edwards,
new Christian Fellowship plan, to exKingston Jamaica
Foreign Correspondent
tend it throughout the Brotherhood durEntered as second class matter at
ing the next ~'ear. The local church
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P. leaders are going to have to want this
L. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of new Fellowship and believe in it themFebruary 28; 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
selves. The bringing together of all W:lmen for a more effective task in missions,
Publication Office
should be the desire of all ministefs
93 North Ohio Ave.
and church leaders. Missionary Education will help us to have the desire in
Subscription rates:
$1.50 per year, 15c single copy'.
our hearts to want our church to share
in a program of world missions.
We go to press the 15th of each month.
We are hoping that every state will
All news received after the 15th of the
plan some type of educational program
month will be published in the followduring 1950-51, for the purpose of pering issue.
sonal enrichment and leadership training for the members of the churches )f
that state or area. This will be the first
EDITORIAL
step in preparing for greater participaPine Bluff, Arkansas tion in our national church program. We
August, 1950 I are going to have to be awakened to the
T Wh
It M:l Co cern: fact that the local church, the Nao
om
y
n
tional Convention and world-wide serThis is to certify that the Mt. Beulah vice is dependent one on the other.
Christian Church of Pine Bluff, Arkan- Therefore, we must start with the local
sas, is trying to build a more commod- church.
ious house of worship.
We have accepted a new long range
plan for the next five years to douDle
We would appreciate your aid so our strength in every way which means
much. We are twelve members, two are
growth for the total church.
non-resident, six are wage earners and
Every state presidenC should study
paying memben. We have 35 in Sunday
School and about the same number in the minutes of the Plannin1 Conference and then ;>ass the information on
the morning service.
to churches of the states. The new reOur lot and present house of worship port blanks and the requirements for
are paid for. The new cotton mill em- the National Award should be followed
ploying over 2500 people is very near through by state presidents and local
us. Two ;ine N~gro schools are full of leaders.
young people. 1\;0 other churches are
The recommendation passed by the
near ours. The white brethren are help- convention about representation fee f:>r
ing us. They have given money, and National Convention is not an increase
will come and work on our building on but a set fee for the churches to strive
Labor Day. They expect to put on the to meet. The old recommendation says
roof and siding.
the representation fee from each state
We are promised a loan by the Church convention is $10 and two dollars from
each local society. Too few of the
Extension Board, but we have to raise
churches follow"d through on the old
cash to meet it.
recommendation. The new ·recommenPlease send contributions to either dation sets a stipulated sum for the state
the pastor or secretary.
to represent with which will cover all
representation for missionary organizaThanking you in advance for any- tion for the state. Please cooperate
thing you may do for us, we are
with this new recommendation.
The new president, Mrs. Charles C.
Yours very truly,
Mosley, will need your cooperation and
Elder J. -iV.Forbes, Pastor
2823 Willow St., North Little Rock, Ark. best wishes as ')ur leader for the next
year. We are hoping you will strive LO
Mrs. Lucy Berry, Sec.
make this year one of the most outBox 89, Moscow, Arkansas
standing years of work we have ever
I had.
Pass on to each congregation.

Published monthly except May by the
National Christian Missionary Convention.
Eld. R. H. Davis, Pres.
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex.-See.
L. L. Dickerson, Editor
D. W. Heath, Assoc. Editor
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JARVIS TEACHER
LAID TO REST
Mrs. Lillian Jacobs Uggams, for twentwo years a professor in Jarvis Christian
College, died hefe Thursday night, September 7, 1950, at 11 o'clock.
Born in Des Moines, Iowa, July 20,
1901, she was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Jacobs.
Mrs. Uggams received all of her grade
and high school education in the public
schools of Des Moines. Drake University,
Des Moines, conft>rred upon her the A.B.
and A.M. degrees in 1924 and 1926 respectively.
In 1927 she was elected Professor of
Foreign Languages and Philosophy at
Paul Quinn College, Waco, Tex. In 1928
she was elected to serve as Professor and
Head of Department of English at Jarvis
Christian College. Later, she was elected to serve as Head of the Social Science
Division in which capacity she served
the College Wit11distinction until her
death.
The deceased was qu~te alert and resourceful in her classroom teaching.
She supplemented her classroom instruction by inviting whenever or wherever possible, guest speakers and experts in related fields. Her theme was
"Get the work rlone"-and she often led
by example.
Mrs. Uggams was a member of the
College Church. She gave unstintedly of
her time both t:1 her Church and to
the Missionary activities of the Church.
She served upon occasions as the President of the Women's Missionary Organization.
Mrs. Uggams held membership
in
many professional and learned societies.
In 1947 she was elected to membership
in the American Political Science. Association, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
She was an acrive member in the Colored State Teachers Association, Houston, Texas. She was a member of the
East Texas Teachers Association.
Mrs. Uggams was one of the founders
of the local chapter of the Eastern Star
Lodge. She was a member of the Gamma
Tau Sigma Chapter of the Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Hawkins, Texas.
Funeral services for Mrs. Uggams
were held Sunday, September 10, in the
Mary E. Ervin Chapel, at 2:30 p. m.
Interment was at the Jarvis Christian
College Cemetery.
She is survived by her father, Mr. II.
E. Jacobs, and a step-daughter, Miss Eloise Uggams, New York City; Mrs. Daisy
Gater, Des Moines, Iowa, and by a host
of relatives and friends.
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Not only his Race-other Races, too,
His advice-love all, be a Christian true.

the gift is the assurance to the young
Mississippi Boulevard
person of a vital interest in the work
Christian Church
by others who cannot themselves beThe members ot the Mississippi Boule- Lover of children, he heads a High come active missionaries. The link from
vard Christian Church honored their
church to missionary or candidate is a
School
pastor, Elder Blair T. Hunt with a Recstrong factor in the work.
At
"BTW"
you
must
abide
by
the
rule;
ognition Banqu,~t on Friday night, Sep-----0'---tember 29, 1950. The banquet was held The children adhere to his sound advice
in the lower assembly hall at the Some want to do good, whatever the
MY LAST WISH
price.
church.
Sidney A. Scott
Mrs. Laura Cade was responsible for
Man's existence here. on this earth is
the beautiful decorations, which con- Blair T. Hunt "GYM" symbolic of his a .school that begins with the cradle and
sisted of palms in each corner of the
.fame
ends with the grave; nature is his te'{t
room, in the center of the table were A living monument bearing his name; book, experience is his teacher. Just
yellow and green leaves with ivy form· Loving Cup Award from "A & I" State ~ow well he lean:s ~is lesson as be
ing a cluster around them, on the piano As citizen .of th~ year, he was great.
Journeys through lIfe IS marked by acwas a basket of huge oak leaves depictcomplishments either for good or for
ing their golden fall color and in each In civic affairs, he rates at the top
bad.
window was a vase of huge chrysanthe- Finding much to do, he just cannot stop;
I want my la3t wish to be that gathermums.
His work requires his time both day and ed around me, my family, Mr. I. E.
Mrs. Hattie Lawrence, home economnight
Hopkins, Mrs. Corrine B. Chase Willics teacher at Booker T. Washington That those in darkness might see the iams and a few friends whom I belie-Ie
High School, had charge of the menu.
great light.
love "me for wlIat I am and will eV,'lr
At each place card was a tiny basket of
keep burning before my faltering footmints. The delectable menu consisted He loves the church, when he gets' up steps the kindly light of hope, and whe71
of chicken salad on crisp lettuce leaf,
to preach
at last I reach the end of life's journey
smacks, olives and pickles, carrot and The innermost soul he attempts to reach; and I come within sight of the castle of
celery curls, spiced tea, individual iced His sermons uplifting-you want to sing my dreams, may I be thankul for life
cakes and cream.
Praise and adoration around you ring.
and for old mem:Jries that are good and
Dr. J. E. Walker, chairman of the
sweet, . and may the evening twilight
Official Board, acted as 'em cee for the A long life is desired for this great man find me gentle still.
occasion.
As he goes through life doing all he can
-----0'----Rev. J. A. McDaniels, pastor Bethel To promote good will among the Races,
The shortest verse in 'che Bible
Presbyterian Church, Rev. S. A. Owens, Not only in Memphis-but other place3.
pastor Metropolitan Baptist Church,
is found in St. John 11 :35.
-----0----Rev. Leonard 13rown, pastor Riverview
Missionary Volunteers
Church and Elder A. C. Crawford, Riverview Christian Church were guest
"Give of thy sons to bear the
The Life Story Of
speakers.
message gloriousj"
Many fine things were spoken of the
An encouragmg note for the future
honoree, Elder Blair T. Hunt, and a of our world is that young people of
MINISTER - MISSIONARY
touch of humor was added which made the churches are volunteering in large
Should be in every home and
numbers for full-time Christian work in
the occasion a night of enjoyment.
read by every Christian
Mrs. V. E. Rowan read an original the ministry, religious education, home
poem, "Our Pa3tor," which wa3 heart- missions, and world missions. The names
Only 50c Per Copy
ily received by the guests. (The poem of 2,800 volunteers are now listed by
the
Committee
of
Missionary
Personnel
will be found elsewhere in this issue).
. Elder Blair T. Hunt, honored guest, of the United Society. Every assistance
looking immaculate in a gray suit, re- and encouragement is given them as
sponded to the occasion with timely re- they complete high school and college
marks. Elder Hunt thanked each per- courses, and continue graduate work 01'
son who had been responsible for mak- specialized training.
Approximately 600 of these are voling his party a great event, one tha~
unteers for Christian work abroad: 275
would never be forgotten.
The honoree received many beautiful are in high school, 225 are in college,
gifts. His birthd:lY was October 1, 1950. and 100 are in graduate work or about
Mrs. Louveni:l Moore, presidenL Mis- to complete college and have been acsionary Society, was general chairman cepted as candidates.
of the banquet.
"Give up thy weaith to speed

I
I

Sarah L. Bostick

OUR PASTOR
By Mrs. Corinne Elizabeth

Rowan
I'd like to tell you about Blair 1'. Hunt

He is a man who is always in front;
He's a leader classed among the great
men
A man that preaches against every sin.
A native Memphian, he loves his birthplace
He firmly believ0s in God and his Race;

them on their way."

In the desire to aid the program of
training missionaries, 37 of our churches
are making offerings through the United
Society for the definite support of a
young person of their choice now in
training. Scholarship needs vary with
the type of training, the length of the
course, the resources of the individual,
e~.

More important than the amount of

I

Write
MRS. B. M. FULLER
2216 Summit
Little Rock, Ark.
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GENERAL CHURCH
LEADERS MEET
By J. F. Whitfield
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NATIONAL CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY CONVENTION
YOUTH ORATORICAL CONTEST

One of the special features of the program of the Thirty-Fourth Annual Session
A special meeting of the leaders of of the Convention August 25, 1950 at the Booker T. Washington High School in
the National Fraternal C 0 u n c i 1 of Memphis, Tennessee.
Churches, U.S.A., Inc., was recently held
SUBJECT:
Essentials
For Christian
Growth
at their headquarters, 318 Third Street,
S.W., Washington, D. C., with the Rt.
Rev. William J. Walls, Bishop, A. M. E.
Zion Church, president, presiding.
The group went on record as opposing the sending of a representative of
the United Stat.~s Government as an Official Representative to the Vatican holding the rank of Ambassador. The group
held that such a practice is in violation
of the principles of separation of Church
and State.
Highlighting the executive session
was the launching of a nation-wide membership campaign under the direction of
Rev. George W. Lucas, executive· scretary of Dayton, Ohio. Dr. J. M. Bracy,
chairman of th~ Executive Board, is
heading the membership campaign and
will be assisted by Mrs. Bertie L. Derrick, associate director of the Washington Bureau and field secretary, and Rev.
R. W. Coleman, special representative
RUBIE LEE FLAX
KENNETH HENRY
of New Orleans, Louisiana.
High School in
Senior of Lincoln High School in Pales- Senior of Washington
A conference luncheon between the
tine, Texas.
Member of Fulton Street Reidsville,
North Carolina.
Member of
morning and afternoon sessions affordChurch, also participant
of the contest
First
Christian
Church,
M.
L.
Lambert,
ed the opportunity for fine relaxation
finals.
Fourth
Vice·President
of the
pastor.
Winner of second award, $50
and fellowship among the ministers. National Christian
Missionary
Conven·
Mrs. Sarah L. Thomas, chairman of the tion and member of the executive Com- scholarship.
Washington Hospitality Committee of mittee of the International
CYF Comthe Women's Department of the Fra- mission.
ternal Council, Rev. John Z. Horton,
secretary of the Baptist Ministers Conference, and Mrs. Bertie L. Derrick of
the National Staff, served.
The afternoon session consisted of
full participation on the part of all members pt:esent with questions and suggestions as to ways and means of carrying out the program of the General
Church and reaffirming their faith in
a combined leadership to execute the
purpose of the organization which is:
"To Develop Cooperative Relations
among all member organizations and to
take collective measures of Non-Partisan Political Legislation, and Social Reform, through the headquarters
in
Washington, D. C., coordinate the action of the denominations in the achievement of their common goals, to give full
cooperation to other organizations of
like nature in £eeking to foster the
world-wide program of Christ."
ROBBIE LEE WILLIAMS
The president annourtced: that a speDORIS PAGE
cial committee meeting would be called
Member
of Christian
Chapel
in Port Secretary
National
CYF. Member
of
during the month of October, the p~rGibson,
Mississippi,
D.
L.
Jackson,
min·
Cross
Street
Christian
Church,
Little
pose of which would be to lay plans for
Participant
of the contest finals. Rock, Arkansas,
O. B. Garner,
pastor.
the January meeting in 1951. The gen- rister.
Winner
of first prize award of $100
eral theme: "THE ·TIME IS SHORT;
THE CHURCH MlTST ACT NOW."
scholarship.
Freshman
at Jarvis Chris·
The leaders present were, Bishop Willtian College, Hawkins, Texas.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Intercultural
Representative
from the
Philippines, who told of the work and
progress of the churches' in the Philippines. Reuben has' been a student at
T.C.U. where he received the Masters
Degree in Religious Education. An excellent singer an1 dynamic speaker, he
plans to return to the Philippines where
he will assist in promoting Christian
Ideals and Intercultural understanding.
There were alsa representatives
from
the Baptist and Methodist Youth Fellowships.

ident National Fraternal Council; Dr. J.
H. Randolph, president Baptist Ministers Conference; Rev. M. Appling, local
minister, D. C., .pastor Southern Baptist; Bishop W. W. Matthews, A:.M.E.Z.
Church, Washington, D. C.
Dr. Stephen G. Spottswood, president
Local Branch NAACP, D. C.; Dr. Farley
Fisher, general secretary, A.M.E. Zion
Church; Dr. W. E. Carrington, New
R,chelle, N.Y., A.M.E. Zion Church;
Rev. Oscar L. Rand, pastor, Community
Church, D.C.; Dr. William A. Stewart,
pastor, Union Wesley A.M.E.Z. Church,
D_C.; Rev. S. A. Young, Baptist.
------0------

"All work and no play at Commission," one might ask? Well, not exactly.
The evening fellowship hour was always an experience that everyone looked forward to w.ith great anticipations.
The singing at mealtime WIlSalso quite
enjoyable. The scenic Colorado mountains provided memorable sights to the
viewer.
The feeling of brotherhood and spiritual unity are factors which contributed
to the success of the Commission Meeting. The need for greater cooperation
and maintenance of high standards of
Christian ideals throughout the Brotherhood was sensed by everyone. Let us
continue to work together in the building of God's Kingdom so that we may
ultimately build a Christian world.
-----'0-----

"Beyond City Limits" is the title of a
new filmstrip under production by the
Audio-Visual Department of The United
Society. This deals particularly with the
rural church in America. It seeks to
interpret the changes -which have taken
place in rural America, and points to
the n e c e s s a I' y adaptation and the
strengthening of the program of the
rural church to meet the responsibility
of contemporary conditions.
With the interdenominational missionary education study for 1950-51 centering
on "Toward a Christian Community,"
this filmstrip will give excellent assistance in the programs. The sound is being recorded professionally on two 12inch records, and it is expected the
filmstrip can be released by early fall.

A Report On The

International Christian Youth Fellowship Commission
,

By Charles

Gladney

ii-om August 28 through September
1 it was my extreme honor to serve once
again as delegate to the International
Christian Youth Fellowship Commission
which met at Camp La Foret, Colorado
Springs, Cobrado. Christian Youth and
their adult SpO!l30rSfrom many locales
in the United States were in attendance
at the Commission. The primary purpose
of the meeting wa~ to evaluate, in every
detail, the entir::~ CYF program of the
past year and to make extensive plans
f0r future CYF programs so that the
voices of Christian Youth may be heard
across the world in their endeavors to
render praises unto God and service to
their fellow man.
The members of the Commission were
divided into the five standing commIttees of the CYF plus several special
committees. Each of these groups discussed different problems pertaining
to the particular phase of CYF with
which they were affiliated and decided
upon the program emphases for 1951-52.
All of the discussions and recommendations from these
committees were
brought before the entire commission
for further discussion, and approval.
One of the duties of the commission
is to decide upon the theme that is to
be used by the CYF for the coming
year. The theme for this year, suggested
by the Campaign Commission, is "FOR
THINE IS THE GLORY." The message
accompanying this theme may be found
in "Plans and M:aterial;;;," 1950-51.
I served as a member of the Recreation Committee. One of the main problems discussed by this committee was
the need for an effective recreational
program in the local CYF. SuggestiOllS
and plans wer,:) made to accomplish
these desired ends. (Incidentally, I wa';
chosen to serve as chairman of the
Recreation Committee for the commission meeting next year.)
Some of the ':i"ore outstanding personalities in attendance at the commission were: (1) Robert Tobias, of the
World Council of Churches, who told of
his experiences of the past few years
with many churches and religious organizations in Europe. Bob was a messenger of goodwill from the United
States and was able to make the trip as
a result of young people's contributions
through "Character Bonds" at Summer
Conferences. (2) Dr. Walter W. Sykes,
National Director of Peace and Interracial Understanding, Department of Social Welfare, gave inspirational messages each morning to guide the various committees
with their
work
throughout the day. (3) Reuben Batoon,

Page Five

Audio-Visual Productions
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GENERAL CHURCH
LEADERS MEET
(Continued from Page 4)
iam J. Walls, president, Chicag:>, Ill.;
Dr. George W. Lucas, executive secr,:)tary, Dayton, 0hio; Dr. W. H. Jernigan, chairman of Washington Bureau
and Commissio:J. Consultant; Dr. J. H.
Peters, nation:l1 treasurer,
Fraternal
Council, Methodist; Dr. J. F. Whitfield,
secretary, Washington Bureau Commi.,sion; Dr. Smallwood E. Williams, assistant secretary National Fraternal Council; Dr. S. Douglas Grier, local pastor,
assistant to the Administration FHA;
Dr. John S. WilJiams, pastor, Newport
News, Va., pianist National Baptist Con,
vention; Dr. I. O. Brown, presiding elder, C.M.E., D.C.
Dr. J. C. Beckett, pastor A. M. E.
Church, D. C.; Dr. William Holmes Borders, president Georgia State Convention, Atlanta, Ga.; Dr. J. Clement Hoggard, Yonkers, N.Y., A.M.E.Z.; Rev.
James Wactor, New York City, A.M.E.Z.;
Dr. A. M. Townsend, secretary Sunday
School Publishing
Board, Nashville,
Tenn.; Dr. J. Franklin Walker, president
Ohio State Convention, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Dr. C. T. Murray, assistant chairman,
Washington Commission and vice pres-

The longest verse in the Bible
is found in Esther 8 :9.

BIBL~ SC~OOL

LESSONS

iI

THAT AR~

True to the Bible
OTH Standard's Closely Graded and
International Uniform series of lesB
son helps are Christ-centered and true to
the Bible. They are used in thousands
of Christian Church Bible schools where
leaders believe in the inspiration of God's
Word.

W~~KL Y STORY PAP~RS
That also promote Daily Bible Reading
and Study among your boys and girls.
~ree samples and Information
mailed on
request.
Send your name, address and
Dame of Bible school to
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Hensley,

Ill.,
secretaryin the .northwestern
part of the country
since it was mt possible to supply a treasurer,
Donald W. Sykes, Canton, Mo.,
regional Crusade evangelist to that area and curator, Claude E. Spencer, Canton,
The following
is a condensed
state- during tIl:) actual Crusade period.
Mo. The Executive
Committee
for the
ment of the use being made of CruIt has lJeen possible throug~I Crusade
coming year will be composed
of the
sade funds by the Department
of Church
resources
to expand
during
the past
the curator, Chester P. HensDevelopment
and Evangelism
of the three years our program ,of aid to town president,
ley, Henry K. Shaw, Elyria, Ohio, and
United
Society.
anl1 country churches.
This has includ,
Louis
A. Warren., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
There are also a few illustrations
<jf ed the publication
of guidance
liter
At the annual meeting of tile Society
the many opportunities
awaiting further
ature, rural film strips, expansion
of
held the same d'ly these directors
were
needs.
past·)ral uni~y promotion
and a stepped
The Crusade has assisted in movmg
up program
of in-service
training
for chosen for a three-year
term: Enos K
the parsonage
for the Mexican minister
rural ministers.
Dowling,
Indianapolis,
Ind., Ross J.
at San Benito, Texas, to a lot adjacent
-----0----Griffith,
Eugene,
Ore., Colby D. -'Hall,
to the church building and thoroughly
Fort Worth, Texas, Chester P. Hensley,
ren:>vating
and modernizing
the strucNEW PRESIDENT
Raymond
McCallister,
Webster
Groves,
ture.
Mo., Harriet-Louise
H. Patterson,
CleveCrusade funds made possible the pur- \ Renald E. Osbor.n, head of the Depa~tland, Ohio, Henry King Shaw, Dwight
chase of a parsonage
for the pastor of ~ent of Church Histor~, Sc?ool of RellgE. Stevenson, Lexington,
Ky., and C. C.
our Mexican church at San Antonio. All IOn of
Butler
UmversIty,
at
InWare, Wilson, N. C.
of our Mexican churches
now are pro- diana polis, Ind., was elected president
-----10----vided with parsonages.
o~ the Disciples of Christ Historical So'b t'
f $10 000 h
b
clety October 13, 1950, by the Board
"For God so loved the world that He
can t n u lOil a
,
as
een
.
d t
d th b 'ld'
f
h
1 of DIrectors. He succeeds Dr. W. E. Gar- gave His only begotten
Son, that whom~.e
owar
e U1 mg a a cure 1 ris0n Chicago Ill.
soever believeth in Him shall not perish,
edIfIce on West Adams Boulevard,
Los
'
, ••.
_
Angeles, Calif., to house our Japanese
The other .oIIlcers: as follOW:;, were but ha'{e everlasting
life."
-St.
John 3:16
congregation.
This is in the heart of a \ re-elected:
vIce-presIdent,
Chester
P.
section where Japanese
have been set---------------------

Church Development
And the Crusade

tling since the war period. The new
building was dedicated
on July 9, 1950.
Crusade contributions
have been made
in supp:>rt of the following new church
projects:
Huntsville,
Alabama;
Creighton, Phoenix, Al-izona; Park Hill, North
Little Rock, Arkansas;
Lakewood, East
Los Angeles, West Los Angeles,
Norwalk, Oakland Second, Panorama,
anl1
Reseda,
Calif; South Side, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Brunswick' and Marietta, Ga.;
new church, Des' Moines, la., Havre de
Gra-::e, Md.; High PJint, N. C.; Oakridge,
Tenn.; St. Alba;\s, W. Va.
Through
Crusade funds it has been
pJssible to place a full-time pastor of
proven ability in the pulpit of the Kaimuki Church, Honolulu,
Hawaii.
This
congregation
offers real promise for the
future.
A considerable
amount
of Crusade
money has gone into a greatly stepped
up program
of evangelis'11 ·for the
brotherhood.
This has included the sup·
port of a supervisor
of city-wide evangelism and of f0ur regional evangelists,
these men having served throughout
the
Crusade period.
Through
the 3etting up of a :;pecial
fund from Crusal1e receipts it has been
possible to provide for the financing of
a national
director
of urban work for
a five year period. This is an area in
which our brotherhood
has never before had specialized leadership
and one
which is increasingly
vital to our future.
Crusade resources have made possible
the calling of a l'ational evangelist
for
~ three year period. This man will serve
church maintenance
churches across the
country in the evangelistic
and program
fields, and will give evangelistic
service

Bloomington,

I

Promote HEARTHSTONE During
e~J-iJtillh titeJ-lltuJ-e Week

W rite for Free Samples to Distribute

to Parents

HEARTHSTONE
can extend the value of Christian Literature Week
throughout the year! Each 52-page monthly issue contains a storehouse
of worth-while general articles, wholesome fiction, family counselling,
reviews of good books, family worship ideas, suggestions for family fun
and ~ecreation, puzzles, information on crafts and h9bbies, Scripture
selections, prayers, poems and stories selected for Christian families.
Your church
may order HEARTHSTONE
on consignment
and
return unuse,d .cove1'S
jor lull credit (within 60 days).
Five or
more subscnptlO1lS
to one address,
60 cents each per quarter
(20 cents a copy); single yearly subscription,
$2.50.

I
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FROM CHRISTIAN STANDARD
P.
Calif.,

Dunn
Lappe,
Richmond,
Baptists.
We are not knocking
in the- Northern Baptist Cru- at your door asking permission
to
sader of June of the present year, enter.
We never will be Baptists.
writes:
The committee
from our broth- I
"Tell those Campbellites
if they
erhood and the committee
of the
want to come into the Baptist 0,- Baptist
brotherhood
meet
occasganization,
to come in, as individsionally to take a look -at each
ua~s, not as an organization."
other and to see if there is any
WaJ a minute, Mr. Lappe, there
possibility of unity.
is s:meth:ng
wrong here!
First,
We have nothing at all to give
the people to whom you refer are up.
We teach and practice
noth·not Campbellites.
That name was ing that is not authorized
and regiven in derision by opposers of the quired. in the New Testament.
We
movement
in which Thomas
and
make no compromise.
We must
Alexander
Campbell
were
ea(ly
square by the New Testament
rule
prEachers.
That name never has of faith and practice.
Where the
been accepted
by the people known
Book speaks,
we will stand,
for
as "Disciples
of Christ,"
"Christ-I
that
is holy ground.
The chalian," and "Church of Christ."
To- lenge is "forward
to Christ and
day, it is used only by preachers
back to the New Testament."
wh:> wear whiskers
and celluloid
In conclusion,
we have no moncollars.
opoly on the New Testament.
We
The Campbells
did noi start a . do not claim to be more spiritual
church.
They preached
the gospel
than those of other religious bodand po:nted
people to the church
ies.
Some ~ay exceed us in worChrist established,
the pattern
of ship and good works.
We ar~ not
which is given in the New Testap~oud of the contentions
here and
ment.
there among our own brethren,
GS
We a;'e not Campbellites,
for
we are not disciples of the Campbells.
We, as they, follow New
Tes~ament
teaching.
We are not baptized
by the authority of, nor into· the name of
Campbell.
Campbell
did not die for our
s:ns.
Campbell is not our saviour. Human names are divisive and give
pre-eminence
to leaders and to institutions
and are forbidden
in the
Scriptures.
There are no churches bearing
the name
of Campbell.
We take the name "Christian"
and in that name honor the Christ,
the founder
of the church.
Furthermore,
Mr. Lappe, you are
in error in thinking
we "want to
come
into the Baptist
organization."
Our plea is for unity byaccepting
the New Testament
plan.
That will automatically
bring the
restoration
of the church as it is
described
in the New Testament
in
doctrine,
pol ity, Iife, and practice.
No, we do not desire to become

Church

you doubtless
are not happy with
those within your own ranks,
Our
practice sometimes
Joes not equal
our proclamations,
but the plea we
make is unmistakably
Christian and
right.
It is the only basis for thE.
unity of believers in the Christ-an
answer to the prayer of Jesus "that
they may all be one."
No-M:'.
Lappe we are not Campbellites
and
we are not going to be Baptists.
-Po H. Welshimer

I

I

'raf1eyour
J!Obleins to
tfusweclt
-mil!itJns IelllJe
tAemtAeJe!

The greatest profession in this world
is being a parent.

I

Jesus was predicted in the Old Testament, presented in the four gospels,
proclaimed in the Acts of the Apostles,
possessed in the Epistles, and predominates in the Revelation.

The harvest is the result of planting
When some sinner tells you that he is
and cultivating.
as good as half the church, he means the
worst half.
If God could make a whole man out of
mud, in the first place, then I can see
Sometimes it takes a heap of grit, how easy it was for Jesus to plaster a
grace, and greenbacks.
man's old blind sockets with mud and
give him brand-new eyes.
Birth certificates are important these
days. We have Jesus' birth certificate
. th
h t
m ese c ap ers.

I

---

."Be. thou faithful unto ?eath and I
Will giVe thee a crown of life."
-Rev. 2:10.
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is given churches through the extension of A. Crusade

for a Christian World to the Week of Compassion in February of
1951.

It

is an opportunity to complete program activity goals. More

leaders will be trained. More tithers and proportionate givers will
be enrolled. More homes will establish family worship. More young
people will volunteer for full-time Christian service. More members will receive missionary education. More people will accept
]<2SUS

It

Christ as Lord and Master.

is an opportunity to complete financial goals, and with this

achievement will come the congregational sense of belonging to a
great Christian brotherhood, building constructively with all other
Christians in an era of tragic destruction.

Acute

needs in missionary, educational and benevolent work of

the brotherhood await the response of loyal churches.

That the action of the Board of Review, in extending the Crusade
until Week of Compassion 1951, was consistent with the opinion
of the brotherhood is proven by the large number of pastors who
have expressed their approval. They are now engaged in plans for
the achievement of every possible program goal, and the assembling of every possible dollar to meet the needs of the Crusade causes.

October, 1950
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MRS. C. C. MOSLEY,

PRES.

My dear fellow workers:
As your president
of Missionary
organizations
at mid-century
I do
not feel that time will be lost if we
take a good look at some of our accomplishments
for the past fifty
Years.
As I look into the past I have
before me our loving cup. Though
cattered,
warped
and
tarnished
with years of service, the inscriptions with which it is filled are still
Easily read.
Friends, I want you to read· these
inscriptions with me. The list starts
with this heading:
WON BY
1930-Mound
Bayou (Please permit me to say here that yesterday,
Saturday,
November 4, 1950, I was
in the Mississippi state board meeting which was held in Port Gibson.
I reminded
the board that Mississippi was the first inscription on the
cup. I asked
would some society
in the state be first on the new loving cup, but to get back to our roll,
you see as I write we are not s~parated
by miles but I am 100kll1g
into the faces of each of you just
as we were in Memphis and I see
the sparkle of enthusiasm
in your

-----01---
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Long Elected Chairman

I

Copy 15c

Jarvis Christian College

eyes assuring
me as I continue
to
talk with you.)
1931-Jarvis
College
(now
you
know I could go off on a tangent.
I promised to finish the roll in spite
of the fact that
each
inscription
brings forth anon rush of memories
and the vision of many faces smiling
through the years,)
1932-Romine
Dallas.
1933-lndianapolis,
Ind.
1935-Columbus,
Ohio.
1935-lndianapolis,
Ind.
(Th is must have been a tie)
1936-Washington,
D. C.
1937-Chicago,
III.
1938-Centennial-St.
Louis, Mo.
1939-Centennial-St.
Louis, Mo.
1940-Centennial-St.
Louis, Mo.
(Myl My! three times in succession.
There should have been a permanent clause somewhere in the rules.)
(Continued on Page 3)

•...

$1.50 Per Year-Single

President John Long was elected
as Chairman
of the Mississippi Division of the
Southern
Regional
Council at their last annual meeting
held in Jackson. The Southern Regional Council replaced the old Interracial
Commission
of
which
President Long has been a member
since 1925. He was Secretary at the
time of reorganization
and
has
served on the Executive Committee
since that time. It is the only such
organization
in Mississippi working
actively for the improvement
of every area of life in accordance
with
the principles ot true democracy.
It
is generally agreed that the Council
is responsible
for most of the improvements enjoyed now by Negroes
in Mississippi.
The Chairman
of such an' interracial group is a constant target for
all who oppose democratic
action
and living. Southern Christian Institute is honored that it was unanimously ag~eed that Pre.sident Long
has th~. kind of Chnstlan
cour?ge
and splnt to lead such an organlzation in an area where its work is
most needed.
.

A few weeks ago Dr. Will Alexonder, formerly connected
with the
Rosenwald Fund, addressed
the Association of Negro Land Grant College Presidents in their annual meeting. Dr. Alexander pointed out that
the recent decisions of the Supreme
~ourt
in declaring
that qualified
Negroes should be admitted to such
State Universities
as Texas, Oklahoma,
etc., had undermined
the
very premises upon which these Negro institutions
were founded.
He
added that the new task of the institution set aside to train Negroes is
to prepare the young men and women for graduate
and professional
~tudy in these newly opened State
Universities.
The reaction of the col'Iege presidents
present was to pass
resolutions to the effect that there
be more facilities in order to prepare
these young peopl~ to enter these
schools. A least the newspapers
reported them as so acting.
Two observations
are important
in the light of the above. First, most
of us have more hind-sight
than
fore.-sight. Second, nq mere increase
in facilities will help young Negroes
to enter the Universities of Texas,
Oklahoma,
Arkansas
or Louisiana ..
Having the fore-Sight to look ahead
and plan for what we know we will
face with a sound understanding
that no quantity of facilities
but
quality of product turned out will
make tl better world and better men
and women in that world.
What Dr. Alexander
said about
the state supported
institutions
for
Negroes is equally applicable to the
church-related
colleges
like Jarvis. There is. no by-passing
the issue, the white church-related
colleges will welcome qualified Negroes
just as the former white state-supported colleges and universities are
now doing. The Negro colleges of
either variety have a moral obligation to fulfill. They must become
excellent colleges for the training of
men and women. They must also become such excellent
colleges that
young people of all races and cul(Continued on Page 2)
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any fellowship whatever in our larg- ation is a job,
Since the college
er cooperative
work, is a disgrace
serves Disciples and non-Disciples
The Christian Plea
to all of us,
alike, the institution
when accredPublished monthly except May by the
Let us all cooperate
in this Hun- ited will have national as well as reNational Christian Missionary Convendred Dollar Movement.
If you can't
gional standing
in the educational
tion.
pay cash, pay it in installments.
Be- world;
and then we can recomEld. R. H. Davis, Pres.
h h
f h
d h
II
. h
f'd
t
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex.-Sec.
ginning wit t e next issue 0 t e men t e co ege Wit con I ence 0
L. L. Dickerson, Editor
Plea we will carry the names and all who seek to enter.
D. W. Heath, Assoc. Editor
the pictures too if we can get the
The significance
of Jarvis as a
cuts of everyone who
joins
this Christian institution of higher learnRev'ri~g~to:dJ~~g~a
MEN-WOMEN
HUNDRED
DOL- ing is much larger than 'our tradiForeign Correspondent
LAR MOVEMENT.
Each issue of tiona I interpretation
of the word
Entered as second class matter at
the Plea will carry a column under
"Christian".
The task undertaken
at
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P. this heading.
Watch for the next Jarvis is that of making the present
L. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
issue and see the names of those college situation
attractive
enough
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
who love with their pocketbooks
as to make sense to those who know
well as their lips.
what a college must be if it is truly
Publication Office
a college.
93 North Ohio Ave.
Those of us who are close to JarOur apologies to our readers for the
delay and irregularity
in which the vis know thaf for those of us in the
Subscription rates:
Christian Plea has been coming out the minority group a new day has come.
$1.50 per year, 15c single copy.
last few months. Our problems have been
Both inside and outside the Brothermany, financail and otherwise. However,
We go to press the 15th of each month.
hood there are opportunities
and
we hope to have every issue in the hands
All news received after the 15th of the of our readers before Christmas.
In the challenges.
So far as the minority
month will 'be published in the follow-· meantime we appeal to all of our read- group is concerned
the day of proing issue
ers who have not paid their subscription
test is over; the day of preparation
.
to do so immediately.
The Plea operates
and performance
has arrived.
We
largely on faith. Faith in the honesty

EDITORIAL

and integrity
of our subscribers,
that
they will pay their subscription.
If you
don't act on your own account the Plea
suffers. So please send in your subscription at once. In so doing you will help
get the Plea off the press and Editor off
of a very tough spot.

In this issue of the Plea is a letter from Eld. M. F. Mitchell, Pastor
ot Christ
Cosmopolitan
Christian
Church,
Los Angeles,
Cal. In -his
----~Ol--___.,_-letter tid. Mitchell initiates a plan
to raise money for the expansion of
JARVIS our National
Convention
Program.
(Continued from Page 1)
The movement will be known as the tures will seek them out and attend
MEN-WOMEN
ONE
HUNDRED
for the good which these schools
DOLLAR MOVEtV\ENT. The aim is can do in training men and women
to secure as many men and women
for moral and spiritual
leadership
as possible to give $100.00
during
in a world which needs such leaderthis convention year. The Plea heartship.
ily endorses
this movement,
and
~uch a demand
calls for intellicommends'
Eld. Mitchell
for this gent planning and action. We can't
timely and most needed venture:
lalk ourselves aimlessly into greatness or leadership.
We must put
There is one thing that is crystal
some
purpose
into
what
we do. We
clear to all who want to see, and
that is, if we Negro Disciples are must be willing to pay the price in
contribution
going to bear our share of the bur- terms of preparation,
Otherwise, our words
den of bringing the word of Christ and devotion.
brass and a
we must be willing to do a lot more become as sounding
clanging
cymbal.
in the future than we have done in
Jarvis Christian College can and
the past. Our people are able to buy
to the
fine homes, big automobiles,
tele- will make a real contribution
The
vision sets and fur coats.
We can life of the Disciples churches.
give a lot more for building
the plans for the college are gradually
Kingdom of God. And we will if unfolding and the progressive development of the institution
points in
we have enough love in our hearts
for Christ and His program of hu- the direction of the avowed aims of
who
are
man redemption.
We have a lot of the college and those
charting
its future.
Those of us
people who are able to give $100.00
who are close to the college have no
to this MEN-WOMEN
HUNDRED
DOLLAR MOVEMENT
and
they illusions about it. We know thqt
concern's
should do it. Not only for the sake platitudes and sentimental
of the cause but also for their own for the college will not make of it
sakes. Far too long have we wal- what most of us dream for it. For
lowed in comparative
luxury while example, Jarvis is in process of being
by the Southern Associathe church suffered. The few meas- accredited
and
Secondary
ly dollars we give each year for both tion of Colleges
local and missionary
purposes and Schools. To know what to do and
the few measly churches that have to carry out the plans for accredi-

must put up

or

shut up.

-----01------

Southern

Association

To Visit

A committee
appointed
by the
Southern
Association
of Colleges
and Secondary Schools will visit Jarvis Christian College Nov. 15, 1950,
in order to inspect and evaluate the
work of the college with a view to
placing the college on the Southern.
Association's
list of approved
institutions.
Much activity has preceded
this visit in getting
buildings,
grounds, departments
and facilities
in proper order. Briefing both 'faculty, staff and student
body as to
their roles when the committee
visits has taken many hours and many
meetings.
But this is the price, in
part, which we must pay if we really want what we say we want. There
is no other way to become recogniz.
ed than to work for it, just as there'
is no other way to win men and
women to Christ than by working
hard to win them.
Jarvis has a bright future.
The
Brotherhood
also has a bright future. But bright futures can become
dark pass unless we take advantage
of the opportunity
before us. The
time has come once again to prove
our worth;
to translate
our words
into deeds.
If we need more ministers who are intelligent
and consecrated, then we must recruit them
and then train them.
They won't /
spring magician
like out of the
earth.
Jarvis is doing and will do
its part in this program,
but we
know that the task and training
for the ministry in our life time is
far more difficult and requires more
training than that of the past.

Noyember, 1950
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Eld. Mitchell Starts $100.00 Movement
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• (Continued from Page 1)
NATIONAL WOMAN MISSIONARY CONVENTION,
DISCIPLES OF
CHRIST HONOR AWARD WON BY
1941 - Cross Street, Little Rock,
Ark.
1942 Second Christian Church,
Muskogee,
Okla.
1944-1945
-.
Indiana
Ave., Chicago, III.
1945-1946-Mississippi
Blvd. Ch.,
Memphis, Tenn.
(In 1948 at the National
Convention in Detroit a motion was passed
to give a book as an award to the
Society meeting
the
requirements
for the award.)
1949-lndiana
Ave., Chicago,
III.
1950-Romine,
Dallas, Tex.
Thus
we have
about
twenty
years of awards to societies for outstanding service
The turn of the century brings us
to the present.
Have we gained or
lost ground?
Do you have more active societies in your state?
What
are our prospects for the future?
At our meeting in Memphis our
National worker, Mrs. Holmes, assisted us in charting our course for
1950-51.
If you do not have a copy
of these plans write Mrs. Holmes
today for your copy, so that you
may begin working at once for a
great year of
Kingdom
building
through Christian fellowship groups,
Remember
when
we talked
in
Memphis you promised to write me
about your work. and you promised
Christian
Plea
in the plan, giving one hundred dol- to send in ideas for our National
I have heard from Ohio;
lars.
Dr. Walker will receive my program.
93 North Ohio Ave.
may I hear from you soon?
check before you recieve this letter.
Columbus, Ohio
In my next letter we will look at
I do believe, Bro. Editor, that this
a few figures which I feel will anplan
will
swell
financial
strength
Dwr Editor-Elder
L. L. Dickerson
which is much needed.
Will you be swer the question as to whether we
Local duties prevented me attendso kind as to designate a column in are going forward or losing ground
at the present.
ing our National at Memphis, but I the Christian Plea under the headGod be merciful unto us and bless
ing,
"Men-Women
One
Hundred
sent a little token of interest. Presus and cause His face to shine upon
Dollar Movement"?
I will be happy
ident Blair L. Hunt and Dr. J. E.
us that .his way may be known upon
to head the list. Each contributor's
Walker are in possession of a letter,
earth, and His saving health among·
name and amount should be added
from the writer, setting forth a plan to the original list each month. Th~ all Nations through Jesus Christ our
plan calls for dividing the states into Lord, Amen.
to raise money for the expansion
o
of the
program of our great National Con- six areas. The representatives
respective
areas will canvass
men
vention. In substance,
the plan is to
and women for the 'Men-Women
initiate a program
of Men-Women
Old fashioned doctrinal preaching
and One Hundred Dollar Movement.
and One Hundred
Dollar Move- Through this method we could raise has not only become very rare, but
ment."
A casual survey will bring twenty thousand
in most Chrisdollars this con- also very unpopular
to light several hundred
men and vention year if we go all out in mak- tian churches.
Very often Christiar.
women of our National Convention
have been criticised
for
ing a gr.and success of this plan. The preachers
whom the good Lord has blessed
first principles",
program
committee
should
give "over-emphasizing
with a super-abundance
of earthly
and neglecting
other
matters
of
space on the National
Convention
goods, who would be members of a program
known as the "Men-Wogreat importance.
I carry no brief
club known as "Men-W.omen
One men and One Hundred Dollar Move- for the doctrinal
preacher.
Suffice
Hundred Dollar Movement for Evan- ment Hour." Watch us grow more it to say that whatever a church or
gelism." After having received such
next month.
a preacher
emphasizes
over and
high praise from Persident Hunt and
above
everything
else
is
the
"docFraternally yours,
Dr. Walker, I am setting the examtrine" of that church or preacher.
M. Frederick Mitchell
ple and expressing my concrete faith
(Continued on Page 4)
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PREACHING WHAT?
(Continued

from Page 3)

If you are a preacher you can"t get
away from doctrine
at least "some
form of doctrine."
'
Some preachers feel that our most
coming need is social reform, and
that the greatest
emphasis
should
be on social issues.
No one can
hardly deny that our world is facing many social, political and economic problems that will have to be
solved before we can have any lasting peace and prosperity.
Race prej~
·
d'
ff"
t
d
u Ice,
Ivorces, tra IC In s rang
. k
..
.
f
h
d nn , economic
Insecunty
or t e
masses and war are only a few of
the grave problems
that
demand
.
d' tit'
Imme
la e so u Ion. . .
•
. .
Surely
the
Chnstlan
minister
should be prepared,
both spiritually
and intellectually,'
to provide coun"
sel and leadership in all matters thot
so vitali
affect the well being of
y
th e masses.
.
Nevertheless,
the ChI' i s t I a n
preacher
should always remember
that there are two permanent
objectives of the Christian
Church.
F·Irst, to evange I'Ize t h e wor Id b y
preaching
the
Gospel
of Jesus
• Christ. To proclaim the redemption
of the human race through the precious blood of Jesus the only begotten Son of God. And, second, to
C hurch
restore the New Testament
. .
I' f' h
d
d
R
In Its aposto IC alt an or er.
ef
h
I
gardless 0 w atever e se . we may
do (an d t h ere are many Important
.
f'
h
h
h
d )
things
or t e c.' urc
to... 0, we
h
must never f orget nor minimize t e
.Importance
f
.
b'
t'
0
our main 0 eJc Ives:
EVANGELIZATION
and RESTORATION
'..
. ParadOXical as .It may seem, we
will never succeed In our program of
··
Evange IIzatlon
an dR' estoratlon,
un-

I and
I and
I ar~

the mar:'Y o~her. social, political
economic Injustices of our day,
obsolete.
And. those preachers
among us who feel that the salvation of the world can be brought
about by the expound.ing
of some
philosophy of social action. or ethical
concept on h~man behavior have a
poor conception
of hum?n. natu:e,
and the work of the Chnstlan
MinIstry. What we ne~d and what the
world needs today ISt~e whole Go.speL We ~eed the spl~ltual Ideals I,n
PGhilosol
phlc form aS gtlhvenIby JOfhn s
ospe an d we nee d e pan 0 act'
f
I I' .
.
Ion or our mora
IVlng as given
b th G
I f L k
A d h
y
e ospe 0
u e.
n w enever we try to exalt or expand the
one at the expense of the other we
.
are gOing
to cause con f'USlon, d'ISsension and division
All S . t
'.
b
h
.[.
. cnp ures are given
y t e
Insplratlo~ of God an? are. profitable
for. doctnne,
correction,
instruction
In nghteousness
that the man of God
may b e th oroug hi y f urnls. h e d .Into
every good work.
A f
th
HIS
. t
I'
s or
e
0 y
cnp ures:
t s
whole loa.f or none. We must ac~ept
all or reject aiL We must believe
th t Ch . t'
G d
t H'
"a
ns IS .0
or say o. 1m,
. You have no nght r:or authonty
to
Issue a .co?e of eth.lcs, no~ to set
forth pnnclples and Ideals tliat others are ,?ound, r:norally or legally, to
accep t.
If J
.
t G d th
H'
esus IS no
0
en
e IS no
more t 0 me th an M 0 'hamme, d C onf'UCIOUS,M 0 h on d as Gh an d' I or St a I'In.
B t t
H'
th "W d h
u 0 me
e IS e
or t at
.
th
b
..
th e C reator
was In
e eglnnlng,
f
II thO
th
d th t
0
a
Ings '
e wor
a was
mad~ fleshand
dwelt among us. The
one In whom all the fullness of the
God-Head
dwelt bodily.
My Lord
an d my S'aVlor' th e Re d eemer 0f a II
a k' d
'
m n In .
01-----

til we solve some of our social, economic and political problems. And
we can never solve our social, economic and political problems
until
we evangelize the world, and we can
never evangelize the world until we
WASHINGTON,
D. C. _ George
restore the Apostolic Church.
L. P. Weaver, director of the CIO's
What I am trying to say is this:
National Committee
to Abolish DisThe preacher must be both doctrinal
crimination,
has been appointed
a
and practicaL His sermons must be
special assistant
to W. Stuart Symboth spiritual and sociaL You don't
ington, Chairman
of the National
have to deny the deity of Jesus to
Security
Resources
Board.
emphasize
the dignity of man, and
. As aide to Symi~gton,
Weaver
you don't have to disregard the soWith problems incial welfare of human beings to ex- will be concerned
alt Christ as the only begotten .Son volving the fullest possible 'utilization of manpower.
of God.
Born in Pittsburgh,
Weaver
has
Those preachers
among us who
harp all the time on Faith, Repentlived in New York and
Chicago.!
ance, Confession and Baptism, and While a red cap at the Chicago and
ignore race prejudice,
filthy slums Northwestern
Station, he joined the
where people are forced to live, sub- local of the United Transport
Servstandard
wages thClt thousands
of ice Employees (CIO) and became a
laborers are compelled
to accept,
member of the grievance
commit-

WEAVER GETS
NSRB POST

November,

PLEA

1950

tee. In 1941 he became vice-president of the locaL A year later he
was appointed
to the international
staff of the UTSE.
After 1942 Weaver
served with
the CIO War Relief Committee,
as
director of the Cia's 'anti-discrimination committee,
and on the executive board of the
UTSE,
taking
charge
of its Washington
office.
Since 1945 he has been assistant to
the secretary-treasurer
of the CIO.
Weaver, who is married and lives
in Washington,
attended
Columbia
University
and Howard
University
Law SchooL
-----01-----

Mississippi Convention

The 63rd Annual State Convention of Mississippi was held at the
Christian Chapel Church, Port GibS::Jr.l,with Eld. D. L. Jackson,
host
pastor. The convention
was ably diI rected by Eld. E. L. Griffin, State
President.
The
attendance
was
above the average and the spirit was
high throughout
the convention. One
,of the outstanding
events
of the
convention
was the
presence
of
Mrs. Bernice Holmes,
Director of
Missionary Organizations,
who conI t:ibuted much to th~ Missi?r:ary peI r~od. The
Leadership
Training
penod was held Fnday and Saturday
with M,rs. M. S. Brown, di~ector of
women s group, and Eld. J. J. Hawkins, director of the men.
The Queen of
the
Ministers'
Wives for 1950 was none other than
Mrs. Ruth P. Jackson
of Jackson
who was crowned at the National
Convention
at the Ministers'
Wives
I Banquet,
in Memphis, Tennessee.

November, 1950
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tive service. Leadership training is a
part of the approach
and helps to
strengthen
the educational
program
of the church while preparing thos.e
who will conduct the story hour as
hostesses
assistants or a story teller.
in one c(ty, pointed by Mrs. Kelly,
eight Christian churches. cooperateq
in a Home Evangelization
ProJect.
Of 480 children enrolled in the Story
Hour
135 were brought
into the
Sund~y School. Two hundred
and
fifteen adults were used in carrying
out the project, many of whom had
not been active in church work previously, If the church is to ~in pe~sons
it must seek them In their
hom~s.
-----01-----

REACH, TEACH, WIN
.
p'rOlec.t.
The Home Evange /.,zat,on
.
The business of the church IS to
rEach people, in order to teach th~m
the truths of the Gospel of Christ,
so that they may be won to acceptance of Him as Lord and Savior.
With the number
of
unchurched
families in the nation at an all-time
high, it is not hard to see that the
church faces an urgency to renew
its effq~ts. People have been on the
i1l0Ve since t~e day.s of the last war.
Such population shifts affect church
affiliations,
especial~y
when
the
move is to a new hOUSing project and
',he church is several miles distant.
Or when a family from a homey
small town moves into a metropoll',an area.
Churches
have long been aware
of the situation
and
have
been
seeking
every means
of reaching
neglected families and winning them
:0 the church.
The Home Evangelization
Project
was
recently
introduced
to the
churches
by the
Department
of
Church
Development
and Evangelism and the Division of Christian
Education of the United Society. Under the direction of Mrs. Chloe KelIy, National
Director,
the project
is proving an excellent
means of

The Life Story Of

Sarah L. Bostick
MINISTER

- MISSIONARY

Should be in every home and
read by every Christian

Only 50c Per Copy

Write
MRS. B. M. FULLER
2216 Summit
tLittle Rock, Ark.

reaching un-churched
families of the.
nation.
The major step of the project,
says Mrs. Kelly, is the n.eighborhood
Bible Story Hour, held In the home
of a church member. The first contact with families is made by callers
who go to the home with a written
invitation to all children between the
ages of seven and 12 who are not
related to any Sunday School. Personnel has already been enliste~ in
the church to conduct
the
Bible
Story Hour one afternoon a week for
five consecutive
weeks for one hour
periods, usually after school. Hymns
are sung, Bible verses learned and
a Bible story told.
A fascinating
feature of the hour
is the picture which
each
child
makes to illustrate
the story told.
He uses it in re-telling the story t9
members of his family at home. This
teaching
aid often interests
indifferent parents
in what the church
offers, and has been the means of
bringing many families
into
the
church.
The second approach
made by
the church is an invitation to the
children
who are enrolled
in the
story hour to attend Sunday Sch~ol.
This is done each week for the five

k

I

Filipinos Awe en
The years since the close of the
war have seen a
most
amazing
growth in interest
in Christianity
among the people of the Philippines.
This is especially evident in the highland areas isolated from outside influences b'y the natural barriers of
the steep, rugged
mountains
and
the swift rivers which have to be
crossed and recrossed
in reaching
the coastal lowlands.
For almost 40 years before the
opening
of the war, Disciples of
Christ had mission stations on the
northern
part
of Luzon
Island.
Laoag and Vigan were established

week period.
.
as stations shortly after the first evWhen a child enrolls in the Sun- angelical workers entered the Philday School, it then becomes a task ippines.
As national
pastors
and
of the teacher to call in the home to leaders were trained,
some
were
invite the family to services. Fur- sent into the villages of the mounther cultivation of the family is done tain area but progress was very slow
by the church after the close of the here since the staff was never sufBible Story period.
ficient to provide missionaries
for
The Home Evangelization
Project
that area.
has proved successful
in various
Since the close of the war, special
areas. It is adaptable
to the small attention
has been given to work in
church' as well as to the large.
It Mountain
Province and the Apayao
can be used by one church or in ~ area. There is an eagerness for the
congregation.
Gospel which amounts to an awa~A county seat town in Iowa reachening of the people. The staff availed 54 children representing
33 fam- able for the mountain work now inilies through four Bible story centers.
cludes four 'missionaries,
one deacIts Sunday School attendance
was oness, 10 trained or partially trained
reached and nine adults were added
mountain
workers, nine
volunteer
to the church.
A city-wide project
workers and three high school teachenlisted 410 children,
representing
ers.
over 300 families in 42 centers. DurWith 13 congregations
establishing the Visitation Evangelism e~fort ed and chapels built or temporary
following the Bible Story proJect,
arrangements
made, and an average
many of those families were won to weekly attendance
of 585 in the
the church..
churches
the first convention
for
In addition to serving the church
the area' was held at Kabugao
in
in its evangelism
efforts, the Home the spring of 1950. It was at KabuEvangelization
Project offers other gao the evangelistic work was spearassistance
in the church program,
headed. The church there has an atMany people who cannot give full tendance of 100, although new contime to regular teaching will volun- gregations
which are established
in
teer for the five week period and the surrounding
villages continually
then become interested
in more ac- take some of its members.
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The Brotherhood
The Women of the National Convention put over the Jarvis project
in an excellent way. The gifts and
cash to the college were very worth
while. It was the spirit of hard work
and unselfish service which will be
remembered
long after the gifts are
forgotten.
Besides, Mrs. Maude Davis has sent in a considerable
sum
for two scholarships
for young men
who have decided to enter the ministry as a calling for life. The Texas
State Convention
under the able
leadership
of the Reverend Melvin
Dickson gave more than three hundred dollars to the scholarship fund.
The Indiana
Women's
Missionary
Society has taken the women's dormitory as a project. They have sent
in furnishings
for the entire sixty
room building which is being renovated and beautified.
Among other
gifts from the Indiana women are
complete
china for the dining hall
and other useful sets of glassware.
Jarvis and Southern

Christian

Additions
to our student
body
from Southern
Christian
Institute
mean much in the cooperative
relationships of the two institutions. The

Jacksonville, Tex.
MRS. LEOLA COX, Reporter

District No. 3 Board meeting wa~
held with New Mt. Olive Christian
Church at Henderson, Tex., Oct. 2729, Friday, 3:30 p. m. The Christian Woman's
Fellowship
opened
with Mrs. T. A. Armstead presiding.
All of the churches
in the district
were represented
and made excellent reports. The C. W. F. Work
Shop was conducted
by our state
field worker,
Mrs. Lenora Rolla,
who pointed out some of the wonderful things the Missionary women
can do. She gave three interesting
thoughts, Worship, Work and Wait.
Others who appeared
on the program were Mrs. Allen of Loneville
High School, Mrs. Resaw of Jacksonville, who rendered
a beautiful
solo, and Eld. F. A. Armstead,
who
preached
the Missionary
sermon,
and Mrs. Sledge, who gave helpful
remarks.
Saturday
the theme was
Stewardship.
It was a round-table
discussion
with everyone
taking
part. A further
discussion
was on
finding
pastors.
Sunday
morning
breakfast
was served at the church
with special emphasis on encouraging our young people. The 11 o'clock
sermon was delivered by Dr. D. T.
Henderson.
Amount
raised, $173.17. The next Board meeting will be
held with the Corinth chllrch at Kilgore. Bro. Jack Walker of the Indianola Church is president
of the
district.

Aids Jarvis

November,

1950

Miss Hertercene Turner
d
C
To Stu y in osta Rica

four students enrolled at Jarvis from
S. C. I. are worthy additions to Jarvis, and we hope to have more students in the days ahead who havE
received their junior college work
at S. C. I. and will come to Jarvis
to finish ~heir senior college work.

Miss Hertercene
Turner
is the
first of our missionaries to be enroll-

ed in the school for the study of
Spanish and Latin American oreinta. Ministerial Students
tion since it moved to San Jose, CosStudents
at Jarvis enrolled
for ta Rica. Formerly located at Medellin, Colombia,
it was found neceswork in religious endeavors
are de- sary to make the move because of
veloping into good prospects. Sever- the difficulty of obtaining visas from
al young women are planning for re- the Columbian government.
ligious education
posts
and
the
young men are preparing
to enter
the active ministry. We need to continue to recruit and inspire young
people for religious work. Recruiting can come from field contacts
and inspiration can come only from
those of us who have the zeal and
the knowledge
and who take our
calling seriously and in whom the
young can see a worthy example to
follow.

yve

/or

I

Miss Turner, a nurse, will remain
in Costa Rica through the first half
of the y€ar, then proceed to Mexico
where she will enroll for a mid-wifery
course at the University of Mexico,
before taking up her duties with our
hospital at Aguascalientes.
A native of Mississippi, and a graduate
from Southern
Christian
Institute,
Miss Turner received her
nurses'
training
in the Homer G. Phillips
(Continued

on Page

7)

The Secret Place

C~r~lma~ 5hi~'/fear

A Pocket-Size Daily Devotional Guide
Enrich the lives of your friends by giving them a year's subscription
to THE SECRET PLACE this Christmas. Help others gain the
spiritual strength to meet problems of day-to-day living by spending
a few minutes a day reading the brief Scripture verse, the meditation
and prayer in THE SECRET PLACE. Yes, here is an inexpensive
gift every Christian will truly appreciate • • • one that will give
you deep personal satisfaction for your act of thoughtfulness.
50 cents per yearly subscription

November,
1950 __
Miss' Hertercene
(Continued

THE
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Hospital at Alcorn, Mississippi. She
was commissioned
at the International Convention
in Cincinnati
in
October,
1949, and continued
her;
studies at Drake University through
last year. Miss Turner is the first
Negro missionary
of modern times
to be commiss:oned
by the United
Christian
Missionary
Society.

He Prophesied

CHRISTIAN

Turn-e-r---~===========::::::;
I

Better

Than He Knew
As far back as 1866, Moses
E. Lard, one of our early Kentucky
teachers
and
writers,
published
a stirring article on
"The Support of Aged Preachers. "
He appealed for a decent remuneration
for ministers in active service, and for help for
those too old to serve. "Let the
younger preachers/'
wrote Mr.
Lard, who are now the active
workers in the field, take it on
themselves,
as a duty they will
not neglect ...
to keep their
names (aged preachers)
con:
stantly
before
the brethren,
and to insist that they shall not
be neglected.
A more benevo-

AGENTS
WANTED
to sell
"FROM
THE
DRIFTWOOD
BAYOU PIERRE" (Inspiring

Book
OF

story
of the life of Dr. J. E. Walker). Liberal commission. For further information write A. W. Willis, 480
Linden Ave., Memphis, Tennessee.

lent work can never be done."
Moses Lard prophesied
better than he knew.
As Christian people, we have gone beyond Ministerial
Relief to a
sound
Pension
Plan, so that
4,238 active members and 992
pensioners are receiving or will
receive
-AN
INCOME ON RETIREMENT AFTER AGE 65
-A
CASH BEN E FIT
IN
EVENT OF DEATH IN ACTIVE SERVICE
-A
PENSION FOR TOTAL
AND
PERMANENT
DISABILITY
BEFORE REACHING AGE 65
-PENSIONS
FOR WIDOWS
AND
MINOR
CHILDREN
WHEN THE MEMBER DIES
IN ACTIVE SERVICE, DISABILITY OR RETIREMENT.
The dues are 2% % of the
monthly salary for the minister,
and an amount equal to 8% for
the church.

Pension Fund of
Disciples of Christ
800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4, Indiana

BIBL~

'rafreyour
l!Oblelns to
Church

SCI-IOOL

LESSONS~
THAT AR~

True to the Bible
Standard's Closely Graded and
BOTH
International Uniform series of lesson helps are Christ-centered and true to
the Bible. They are used in thousands
of Christian Church Bible schools where
.• leaders believe in the inspiration of God's
Word.

W~~KL Y STORY PAP~RS
That also promote Daily Bible Reading
and Study among your boys and girls.
Free samples and information mailed on
request. Send your name, address and
name of Bible school to

,

this week

-ml//itJns leave
them tAe!e1
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is given churches through the extension of A. Crusade

Opportunity

for a Christian World to the Week of Compassion in February of

,.

1951.

It

is an opportunity

to complete program activity goals. MDre

leaders will be trained. More tithers and proportionate givers will
be enrolled. More homes will establish family worship. More young
people will volunteer for full-time Christian service. More members will receive missionary education.

More people will accept

Jesus Christ as Lord and Master.

It

is an opportunity

to complete financial goals, and with this

achievement will come the congregational sense of belonging to a
great Christian brotherhood, building constructively with all other
Christians in an ~ra of tragic destruction.

Acute

needs in missionary, educational and benevolent work of

the brotherhood await the response of loyal churches.

That the action of t~e Board of Review, in extending the Crusade
until Week of Compassion 1951, was consistent with the opinion
of the brotherhood is proven by the large number of pastor. 'Who
have expressed their approval. They are now engaged in plans for
the achievement of every possible program goal, and the aSlembl.
ing of every possible dollar to meet the needs of t'!e Crusade causes•

.

XLI, No. 23

Columbus Ohio, December, 1950

December, 1950

eek of Compassion Represents a Challenge
"And He came forth and saw a great mul- source of blessing. A source effort to reach our Crusade
itude, and He had compassion on them, and we must not neglect.
goal.
ealed their sick."
The Week of Compassion
The Week of Compassion
• • •
I
• • •
is our spiritual physician. is a challenge first of all to
If there is any Christian, ing and to be willing to It will diagnose our spiritual our Ministers. Are we able
ndeavor that should appeal I share their misfortunes by health. It will determine to lead our people in this
o every individual Christ- sharing what we have with whether we as Negro Disci- one great expression of our
n it certainly ought to be them.
pIes are spiritually healthy love and pity for suffering
he wee k of compassion,
Is there a church in our or suffe~i?g from spiritual humanity?
hat period from February I brotherhood or an indivi- malnutrItion ~ecause of a
The Plea believes t hat
8-25 which has been de- dual known as a Disciple of l~ck of ~e ."mIlk of.human there is at least·100 churchignated for us to give our Christ whose heart cannot. kmdness m our dIet.
es in OUR brotherhood that
fferi~g to relieve human be tou'ehed by the needs of
Our reeor? of giving to will respond to this a.ppeal.
uffermg.
the sick and the hungry and the Crusade ISso very poor 100 churches that wIll acIf there is anyone thing I the disparing?
that we cannot afford to let I cept this challenge.
pon w hie h Christianity I I
k'
f th
k this I a s t opportunity to
Please cut out the coupon
ourishes and thrives, it is f n spea I~g 0 M e ;e~
i show that we are worthy of! below and mail it to the
O
e milk of human kindness. H clompa~dslOn,tlr. "S' h' ,being called Disciples pass IIIChristian Plea before Feb·
.
.
aw
ey Sal recen y . uc
.h
.
there IS anyone thmg
.'
f
If'. h
~I WIt out one more supreme; ruary 1st.
hat truly exemplifies the a plachce 0 unse IS nes"I-------------------pirit of Christ, it is com- is a source of blessing in
ssion, to pity the suffer-I Christian experience." A
I

ENLIST NOW

outhern Association
ists Janis College men-Illomen $100 movement
Jarvis Christian College Education. In 1949 this edf Hawkins, Tex., was plac- ucational institution, which
on the approved list as opened its doors in 1913,
accredited four-year sen- became a full-iiledged memr college by the Southern bel' of the Board of Higher
sociation of Colleges and Educatwn of Disciples of
econdary Schools at its Christ.
eeting in Richmond, Va.,
:;: * *
ecember 4-7. Announce-I THE ACCREDITATION
ent of t his
significant committee that visited the
chievement was made by campus at Hawkins in No. John B. Eubanks, exe- ve m bel'
1950 for the
tive vice-president of the Southern 'Associ~tion, relIege.
commended the accreditaIt was in 1942 that Jar- tion with the understand. became a four-year col- ing that Jarvis will continue
e, with the approval of to make necessary improvee Texas Department of
(Continued on Page 81

Eld.• M.F.' Mitchell, Sponsor

Funds To Be Used For:
EVANGELISM
CHURCH DEVELOPMENT
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
MISSIONS
ENLISTING AND TRAINING MINISTERS
ENLISTING AND TRAINING LAY LEADERS

Contributors To Date:
Eld. M. F. Mitchell, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. J. E. Walker, Memphis, Tenn.

$100.00
100.00
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The Christain Plea

An Appeal

195

The Preacher Shortage
A Perplexing Problem

wo~e~ getting married and
resIgmng.
"RIGHT MAKES MIGHT"
However, we shouad keep
The Trustees of the NaPublished mon1l'1lyexcept May in mind that it was neces- tional Convention
have reA few days ago we recei
by the National Christian Mis- sary for the Trustees to set ceived a number of requests
ed
a communication from I
sionary Convention.
'
t d d
d f
h
h
f
f' group of leaders of our BrotH
up cer t aln s an ar san
rom our c urc es or 1- h d
k"f
ld t
Eld. B. T. Hunt, Pres.
'f"
f
11 h
1
h
er 00 as Ing I we cou a
l
qua
1
lcatlOns
or
ate
nancia
assistance.
We
ave
tend
a
conference
to
be
hel'
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex.-See.
L. L. D:cker,son,Editor
members of the staff. Such no doubt that every appeal in the near future to discuJ
D. W. Her:th, Assoc. Editor a s scholastic
attainments,
for help is a worthy one, our most perplexing problerr\
Rev. E. A. Ewards,
place
of
residence
and
etc.
and no doubt every appli- Preachtrs..
.,
.
Kingston J amaiea
It was not convenient
for cant feels that their request
. Every straight .thmkmg ~IS
For,eignCorrespondent
, f'
h'
ciPle has lon~ ~mce realIze(
t e most Important and that the most difficult prob
Ent~red as se~ond class matter at M.rs. H a 1mes to meet a 1lOS
Columbus, Ohio, under Section the s e requirements.
The therefore
should be grant- lem our Negro brotherhoc(
538,P, L. and R., 1940,paragraph qualifications
weI' e not ed.
faces is the lack of preachers
4, Act of ,February 28, 1925; 39
made for Mrs, Holmes or
But the fact is there isn't It is also evident to those wh(
U. S. C. 283,
any other particu~ar indivi- enough money to help the c,,:n think clearl~ that if "':
Publ:cation Office
~
fail to do somethmg about thl
93 North Ohio Ave.
dual but for all of the staff. churches t hat
need help, I matter in the very near future
Subscription r=tes:
The Trustees in this case And the reason there is:1't I we are going to disappear a
$1.50per Y'ear,15c,single copy. had to decide whether it was enough money is because a part of the great Brether
We go to press tI:1~15th of each
to discard these the churches have not giv- I hood of Disciples of C~rist. .
month. All news recieved after the expedient
15th of the month will be publish- qualifications
for all of the en enough. So me 0 f our I T~~ reason we are m ~h
"
I predicament are two fold, FIrS
ed in th~ following issue.
ff
h
d
sta
or a
ere
to t h em c h urc h es h aven t gIVen any- we do not have and have nc
strictly,
The m a j 0 I' i t y thing.
I had, sinee the 'closing of th
thought it advisab~e not to
The only money the Con- Louisville C h r i s t ian Bib:
•
change the rules but find vention has is the money School, any. plan or progr~r
someone who would quali- that comes from the Church- ~or the enlistment and t~:lI.
.'
mg young men for the minIS
f
The Trustees of the Na- y. Human nature bel n g es, the Taylor estate, and try.
tional Convention
at their what it is we suppose we the Brothe~hood
Agencies I With all due respect to Jal
meeting in Indianapolis De- will always be plagued with. that contribute
to our Na-' vis and S. C. 1., the fact i
cember 19th elected Miss the after-math of ad-interin I tional
Convent~on
budget neither of. these, Echools. hay
AnnabeHe Jackson of Lon- or temporary appointments.
in order that we m!ght carry had ~s thur ma)o.r or pnma!
functron the enlIstment an
A n d even t h oug h we mayan
Kentucky '.. director . of
a program.
0f E vange 1- t ..
d on
. '.
1
".
.
rainIng a f preac h ers. A::l
n·. ur
MISSIOnary
OrgamzatJons
be compeJed to do so agam Ism, Chr1shan
Educahon,
der the present set-up it is ex
and Education. Miss Jack- the Plea hopes that such Missions and promote
the trtmelyd u u b t f u I if thes
son is 25-years-old, a grad- will not be the case very: w 0 I' k 0 f all the agencies schools, can supply our need
uate of Jarvis Colle e with often. We also have a sim- among our churches.
for tramed preachers,
.
g
'I ar Sl't ua t'IOn m
, th e e 1ec-, I Th e N'atlOna~1 C onvenhor.
.
The
other aspect
ofd t h I
a d egree
in
Religious
Ed1
bl'
'd'
.
.
f'
"
,
pro em IS provi Ing a equat
ucabon, and comes to this bon 0 VIC e PreSIdents, i has pledged Itself to do these wpport for those who dedicat
work highly recommended,
Even though t.here i:5 no; things, not merely because I their lives to the Christian mir
For the past several months, rule or regU'~ation to the of the financial support we I istry. We do root mean thz
Mrs. Bernice A. Holmes has effect that the Vice Presi- get from the Agencies, but our churches, should hav~ t
. po- d en t sam·
h 11' d ue t'1me suc- b ecause 0f our own nee d s pay the salanes' h that trame
serve d a d'-lntenm" m thIS
"
. ,
'
d
h
ff'
f P'
d bl'
,
,
h
young men mig t n.celve I
slhon. Mrs. Holmes did a cee to teo
Ice 0
reS1- an
0 19abons
m t e sesame
of the other professiOn!
most excellent
job which dent, many people believe i various areas of Christian
The church cannot compel
our entire 'brotherhood
sin- the
V ICE
is mistreated' service,
with the world in the paymen
cerely appreciates,
when it isn't done.
Just what shouB be the of s~laril's any more than.
·
W h
ltd'
I'
f
N'
~C
can m a lot of other matenc
It was cleare ave hIt
a ways con e'1. - po iCy 0 our
at~ona... on- h'mgs, A n d b eSI
'd es t h ose w h
E ven tough
h
h
ly understood
by all con- e,d t at ~ en we e ect a vention in regards to re- enter the ministry ought to b
cerned t hat Mrs. Holmes' VIce PreSIdent we are e~ect- quests for financial
assis- willing to make some sacrific
service was to be temporary: jng a VI~E, and not a ~u- tance has not been deter- es.
, "
only, the termination of her ture ,PresIdent, (present VIce mined by the Convention.
But r:o ~hurch ncr m:hvld
service will meet with th . N01 excepted).
If the Or- But there is one thing th:::t! ual has a ,nzht to, demand thC
.
e Cf ' t'
ttl
t '
I anyone
give their all to th
dIsapproval
of man y for ~anlZa lOn WClns
0 e ec
IS crystal ,.' clear and that the I minIstry
.'
'ff su "
~'
an d not. receive
several reasons. 0 n e, be- the. VICE pre:>ldent, PRE- ConventlOn WIll not be able
(Continued on Page 3)
cause of the very fine work ~IDENT a; so~e f u t u r.e to do the things it shoU'~d
she did, We always hate to hme, that s alrIght, But It do nor the things we want from those who do the leas
make a change when we should be because of pre- it to do, unless we are wil- to support these organiza
feel that the person in, the ference and not because he ling to provide more money tions.
position is doing a good job. happens to be the VICE.
for it to do with.
If all of our church€
Then too many of us hate
Whoso~auseth ~
righteous
Often the church and the wou~d give their moral an
to give up someone we know to ,go astray in an evil way, he Conventions, both State and spiritual support to the Nc
for someone we don't know. s~all fall himself into his own ii:-' ;onal are criticised for tional conven.tio·.1. then'
d b
f·
Pit; but th~. uprig~t shall have
.',
h
ld d
h
an d th 11'
eeause 0 our good things in possession. Pro- not dcmg thIS or t at. But cou.
0 mol':; to meet t
past experiences
of young verbs 28:10,
too often the criticism comes needs of our brotherhoo(
I

A New :J\fissionary

I
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DIrector Named
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Report to The Trustees

Three.

fore the Treasurer puts the m
with oth<r imrortant
pa~rs.
This is a great step forward
for us. God will bless 0114:efforts
with men for T;ilis Ministry. I.
drew from the Taylor and Crusade Funds $9,500. T~s is the
statement
of how it has been
spent:
Money Received
$9,500.00
Re::eived for Taxes
41.63

still there, let us share. Too much
work must be ~ft undone if we
do not meet our share of the finacial goal of the Crusade for a
Chritian world. Mr. C. O. Hawley
BY E. J. Dickson
l'es of Oklahoma City for almost
is 'with us and will help us by
Executive Secretary
a year. Her first agreement was
giving a Crusade statement'which
The annual session at Memphis voluntary Ad-Int!:rim until Sepis most significant at this time in
was by all m<ans the best re- t~mber 1. When Se0embe.r. 1 arOur chur::h life.
.
pre~ntative::onvention
we have nved we were not m poslhon to
Elder R. C. Maloy, pastor of the
had. The objectives of the Con- pres:~t a name to t':1e Trustees
Alameda StreetChl'~tiai1'
Church
vention w<re fully met. The great for thlS 'worthy place on ·the staff.
Nashville, Tennessee mAkes the
of Property
at 4133 request for local "church
~rmons an d a dd resses 'were pro- Mrs . Holmes
'.. was asked by the I PurchaSe
R k
_ .aid for
phetic messages speaking to us Trustees to r<mam wlth the work
00 wood Av.e. .
$9,000.00 the Almaeda Street: Chutch. The
·.
Th <' Iamps 0f ed uca-' as Ad-Interim Dir"'ctor untill a
Total Recelved
is
0'f t·11Sage.
. 9,541.63 church has been reb\iilt,arid
.
. .
. htl y. s u c c e s so r is chosen or perProperty Purchase Pnce
now in good shape .,fo.'rr Worship.
t·lon ' an d t rammg
were b ng
shining. All folk who were in manent em?loyu:ent
IS gr.anted.
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9,000.00 Money is being borrdwed from the
attendance were glad that they Th2 ~dmim~trahon
a~d Fm~~ce Balance
541.63 Board of Church Extension to fihad come to M<mphis, Tennessee. Comnlltt.e-e S 10uld be m p.osltlOn
Disbursements: Taxes for 1950 nance the building. The dedic'at.,
I to
make a reccommendation
to
-41.63/ ion will soon be held w,ith M"
. We must gIve .hl~h .co~mendathe Trustees today. We hope such R. L. Saund,rs TraveL
26.87 Roland Sheaffer doing the . hop,
hons to .th~ MISSlSS:PPl Boul.e- is possibh in view of the present Recorder of Deeds
1.18 lars. The request is for a special oi>.
vard a,lnStlan
Church and Its state of ~omen's work in the to- Taxi Service
3.00 ject gift pews and heating system.
most worthy leaders like Pastor tal brotherhood
The asking is $1,000. 'Dhe requ:st
Hunt, Chairman, Dr. J. E. Walker,
$72.68 is worthy and should receive our
D:rector Swaz:e, la~man C~a,:dWASHINGT~~·
NORFOLK Mrs. Maxine Taylor - Furniture consideration.
ler and a host o! fme Chr~shan DISTRICT ASSEMBLY OF DIS.
162.00"
* ,._
:vorkers f~r makmg our SOjourn CIPLES OF CHRIST EASTERN Double 'B:d Springs
4.00
In Memp~lls a most worthy and NORTH CAROLINA AND VIR. Living Room Draperies
.. 25.00
never to be forgotten experi:nce.
GINIA'
Iron Drapery Fixtures .... 50.00
I
We moved from Memphis to se'.
.
D"
g R
S t
6500
cond Christian Churdh, IndianaMore . tha~. elght week~ .were
mm
OOm e .. . . . . . .
.
polis, Indiana wher<: we have the sp~nt .wIth t11S gro~p of DISClpl,s. :::~~~
F;~~ur~~a;~;i~~:' l~:~~
1. We re::ommmd thatth-e Stupromise of the best in our history. ThlS IS a worthy fleld of church
dent Fellowshir. House being
The pastor, Elder R. H. Peoples 'wor~. They. have for years work- Loans to students
143.00
purchased
at
Indianapolis,
is with us today. He states that
m the flE;ld of ~hur::h Exten- John Smit'1.
25.00
Indiana be called P r ~ s ton
. .
b' .
d
f
Slon. To thelr credlt are -several Ekton Lyle
118.00
prOV1S.ons are
:mg ma e
or h
h
b 'It
d
'd f
b
Taylor Mf,IDorial House.
·
t
' .<1h 1
c urc es
Ul an
1:'61 or
Y
our en t er t ammen
on a ':11", e- h A
bl
Th
h
, ..·th
$377.68
2. We recommend fuat we have
. I
'~'.
d
b
thi
t
c
ssem
y.
ey
s
are
wI
ve
nev.er ,.xperknce
y
:> the Goldsboro-Raleigh
District on Balance
$163.95
a press and public relations
Convention. If you have any sug- th
hI'
t t G ld b
Mr. Francis Payne, Treasurer.
gestions you must let them be N e t~C ~o l?roJe~h a
0 s ~r606and Attorney for UCMS 'was our i
(Continued On Page 6)
kno'wn at onco, so his Convention
01"1 arobma.
,y averatge t I lawyer He mad~ no'
for' ---.
k
th
new mem ers per year;
0 a
.
~
charge
~omffiltte\
may w~r th ~n th e.m. membership
as counted
8,000, his services.
y
out.ma . e t~~sur~'d
~ 1~ m- paid up membership 2,687; value I We are far enough along now
v,ta lOnI dl~ s 1 l:,a hI.
0 e us of church prop:rty $502,400. The to authoriile a committee to oper(Continued from Page 2)
say
. , - n ,anapo IS ere we come over a II money wou ld b e a b ou t at- this proJ'ect There remains
m 51.
$6,000 for the work each year. the job of working out details so cient remuneration
to provide
All ar:as of our work are grow- These are from 66 to 75 report- that the ':louse may be put into for their families.
But that is
ing and need the constant support ing churches wih 40 pastors and use. It is now vacant and should exactly what has, happened
all
of all the c',urches and agencies. many local prEachers and elders. be o::cu~i,ed as soon as possible. too
often.
Even a Christian
S:aff members and workers are
We desire the full cooperaA sreclal fund should be set up Preacher is entitled to a decent
working far b: yond the ordinary tion of this Assembly. SOID"!work in t':1e treasury to carry the pro- living.
call of duty. W·'! are glad. to have of good will and service has been ject ?f minis!erial training, and
~u~h concentrated
salaried
and dom. A Minister's Institute has to thIS fund gIfts large and small
Futthermore,
the officials of
voluntary workers for the Nation- ,been held and is 1:'.roposed again go to make secure our obligations our churches
should
be men
a.l Christian Missionary Conven- this year. May we make our con- to this and like projects.
and face this problem like men
tlOn.
I tribution in this institute again PROMOTION
and make their contribution
to
The work of Missionary Or-, t',is year. We should formulate
All goal and
suggested goals its solution.
The fact of the
gani2fltion-Education
has be < n ,oth:r gO:Jd will and service out- were released to the churches. matter is, a lot of our people
carried by Mrs. Berniece A. Holm-I rea::h for this District. ConfidencA Follow up letters hav,e be,n sent just don't believe the preacher
'r.nd
unders~ anding
is
g owing t~ .emphasize the importance of should receive ver
m ch f .
among them for the total work glvmg to the causes of the church. h"
y.
u . 01
of the church. Some mission mon- A l,tter for the church s to make
IS serVice, and beheve
It or
ey has beEn sent in from their their Christmas offering to Na-' not many do nOt believe
he
(Cont:nued From Page 8)
h
Id b
'd
h
cf:urches. More 'will come as lead- tional Benevolence Association in s ou
e pal
anyt ing.
delivered ,the inspirational
mes- ership is u:ade available fol' this S1. Louis, l\;Iissouri was sent with
Ninety perce~t of 04r churchsage and music was furnished work. Thelr pr:sent leaders are the- promotlOn of NBA.
es do not support their minis.
by guest singers from St. JO:In faithful il n d God fearing men.
By Trusteo'! action, April 1951 ter as they should no
II
Baptist Church.
i They want some tangible object i~ to be Nationa~ Christian Mis- as they could if the; a;o:id
On Sunday night ,the Business of progress worked out for them I ~lOn:ary ConVEntIon month. We W
t'
h
.
. ac t'lOn Wlt
. h "h ope th a t a 11 th e c:Jurc
1..
h es Wl·U
e some
lmes suspect
tat
and Professionc:.l women's Guild as WE h ave now m
f h
preSEnted a play titled.
"Tpe the
Goldsboro-Raleigh
District rally and raise the $9,700 which ha?Yd 0 t em wohuld c los e
Plus That Made the DiffErence.'! w',ere Rev. C. L. Parks is work- I we need to get from the churches
el~ oors rat h~r t an do what,
We had splendid cooperation by ing.
to ~arr?, a shar< of tle f~nan::ial IS nght and fa,lr. for the supall of our members
and t:Ie
,', •• *
obhgat~on .of the ConventlOn.
port of the mlnJstry.
.
day was a wonderful
success.
THIS MINISTRY
Speclal.hterature,
e.nvelopes ,and
We h~ve a number of young
Off'
f'~
C W F
M
This project is on its way to a letters 'wIll be provld<d for ~ll men tramed
for the ministry.
P 'h:cears JOo~e"se r'es: ~;::se E~~ I reality. A very beautiful house :nho ~omote for the ConventlOn but no churches that will give
an - n
,p.,
••~.
Ih
b
b
ht b th N t·
I m Apnl
h
d
wyne McNeely, V. Pres.; Miss as. :en O~g.
yea
lO~a'
t em a equate support. This is
Arletha Robinson, sec.; Mrs. Line Chr411s3h3anN
MthlSsRlOnakry
cdonAventlOnCRUSADE
not sour grapes.
The
writer
·
MAL
G
- at
or
00 woo
venue,
has fared much b tt
t h
R
b
. <: ms~n, pres: rs. . . rem Indianapolis. The price of the The Week of Compassion will
f
.. e er
an
'~lmn, IS preslden~ of the BU~- !house was $9,000 cash. This has soon be here. This will make the most 0 our mmjsters ~nd we
mess and ProfeSSIOnal Women s
'd
d th d ed .
end of the Crusade. Then we shall have
no personal
gnvances
Guild, Mrs. Adelle Harris, Sec- been pal
an
e ~
IS now know how we look as our records we are merely' stating the cas~
retary,
Mrs.
Christine
Beaty, record·ea. The same IS here for your knowledge and exhibition be-j as it is throughout
our Brothertreasurer.
I your knowledge and exhibition bego down in \Jistory. The need is ~lOcd.
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List of Christian Churches Without A Pastor
NAME

LOCATION

OF CHURCH

Union Point Christian
Edwards Chapel
S'Econd Christian
SEcond Christian
SEcond Christian
Beech Or ove Christian
Burkeville
Christian
Robin street
Christian
Ohristian Church
Fairview
Church
Christia.n Church
Christia.n Church
Campbell
St. Church
Christian
Churcb
C~ristian
Church
C~ristian
Church
Christian
Church
Antioch Christian
Mt. PI'E'asant ~hristian
Spencer Memoiial
Church
Middle Fork Church
Osage Ave. Church
Fi:rst Christian
True Vine Christian
Pickett
Prairi'e
Main Street
Churoo
Gay-Lee:. Fellowship
Christian Church
College Ave. Church
Mt. Olive
Mt. Olive
'J.1w'E1thStreet
Good Hope Maclin
First Christian
Second Church Mission
First Christian

,

CORRESPONDENT

Lum, A1abe:.ma
Russellville,
Ark.
Independence,
Mo.
Blackwater,
Mo.
Emporia, Kansas
McL'ec:.n Co. Ky.
Cumberland
Co., Ky.
Covington,
Ky.
Critt'enden,
Ky.
Sharpsburg,
Ky.
Germantown,
Ky.
Georgetown,
Ky.
Hopkinsville,
Ky.
Roaring 'Springs, Ky.
Stanford,
Ky.
Stepstone,
Ky.
TvmpkinsviHE, Ky.
Greensboro,
N. C.
Greensboro,
N. C.
Winstvn Sa~em, N. C.
Winston Salem,N.
C.
Okmulgee, Okla.
Boley Okla.
Altus, Okla.
Supulpa,
Okla.
Johnson
City, Tenn.,
Nashville,
TenneSSEe
Jellico, 'J.1enn.
Bristol, Tenn.
Tennessee
Hi'nderson,
Texas
Austin, Texas
Marlin, Texa.s
Ha wkins, Texas
Galveston,
Texas
Stuar\
Virginia

"

Week of Compassion
Event of Feb. 18-25

ADDRESS

Mr. Mitcle
Delbert
Stapleton
Eld. F. R. Golden

213 Waldo Street
Blackwater,
Mo.
Route 4, Box 103

J. J.

'clo 125 E. Robbin

Conway

J. B. Jones
J. D. Points

St.·

j
!.

Star Route, Box 51
Mt. Ste ling, Ky.
Germantown

Mr. Fred

Thomas
Mr. James Murphy
Mr. James Brown
Judson
Wilkins
Elder S. Q. Parker
Dr. Burnley
Elder Co..ble Turner
Elder John McElWEe
W. M. Keebler

:'200 Freeman
Mill Rd.
725,lf.! Ridge Ave.
J 209 Gholson
St.
R. R. 2 Box 334
Boley, Oklahoma.
822 W. Nona St'.
R. R. Sapulpa
205 East Millard

Robert
James

J elHco, Tenn
[21 College Ave.

Mu phy
Hughes

i

\

Henderson,
Texas
1011 Catalpa
Marlin, Texas
Hawkins,
TExo.oS
3218 Rogers, Houston
Stuart, Va.

Dr. D. T. Clever
W. J. Hubbard
O. A. Armstead
H. P. Wallick
R. H. Pag'e
Cutter Clark
fe,ence.
Orphaned Mis s ion s. International Missionary Council.
Theological Scholarships.
World Student Christian Federation.
American Bible Society.
, 'I1'l.~other two-thirds will go to
I the other projects in A Crusade
for :' Christ'ian World.
It has been announced that an
all-out effort to finish the Crusade
financial
goal culminate
with a
climactic .-o-ffort during the Week
of Compassion, 1951. Such a cli'max c !lls for vigorous activity
among the churches long before
the Week of COllpassion as well
as during the defi!'.ite p~riod. This
is required
in an all-out effort.
The climactic effort precedes tf1~
climax.

'aylor 'exas
By

r
MRS.

MAUDE

DAVIS

Our
District
BQard
No.
6
convened
wi:t~ E. Crockett
St.
Christian
Church
Sunday,
Dec.
3. We had
a g eat
meeting
spiritually
and financially.
The meeting was not largely
'a.ttended, due to the fact DeThe 1951 Week of Compassion Hour of Sharing." It is believed
cember
is never
a favorable
is to b~ observed February 18 to, that cooperation
tJ"is ye~r w~th
month for a board m:eting
'or
25.
.
other Protesta~t groups :vIII bn~g
it is the time every mind IS
'I1he pl.an grants one-thIrd
of results: T~~re IS. P?wer m? umtupon the HQliday season.
th~. offermgs up to $2,50,000. for ed VOIce m ChnstIan serVIce.
However, we !lad a ve y fine
Mlhtary. and veteran~. S~rvlC~s,
The theme is "Time for Sharmeeting. We found Bro. M T.
and relief md. rehablhtatIon
m ing." I>t has already be~n stated
Johnson at his post of duty, a
Europ~ and ASIa.
i ft at one-third of ,the offering will
loyal
elder
in
Crockett
St.
The other causes in the Crusade go for Military and Veterans' SerChurch
c:.nd supErintendent
of
receive the remainder of off~rings. vices, End relief and rehabilitation
The Bible School. We had a'
Th~ churches will receive cre- in Europe and Asia until the total
most inspiring
lesson Qn stewdit on their Crus~de goals. for all for these c~uses reaches .$250,000'1
* * •
ardship taught by Bro. Johnson.
Week of CompaSSIOn offermgs.
!he follo'wI~g caus~s WIll s.hare I FEBURARY 25 is the climax. Dean O. W. Gill of Jarvis ColA large numoor of Protestant 1m t?: portlOn of the. offe I?-gS: There w~ll be no new business lege b ougllt the morning mesgroups are cooperating in ~,United
MIlitary and Veterans ServIces •. t d
d'
C
d
t'
sage.
.
.'
.
m ro uc~ m
rusa e promo 'IOn
O'lristian
S~rvlce Appeal.
T.hIS
P'~ns ,ons for Chaplams.
after this date. There will be unWell, I find words inadequate
emphasis will be made dunng,
DIsplaced
Per son s. Church f' . h d C
db'
.
t
W ld S
.
.ms e
rusa e
u SIn e s s 0 to tell you Or express my gratiFebr.uar~ and ~arch. ~a:~h com- I , or . ervlce.
,.
.
which many chuI1~hes will desire tude to these dear people .ror
mumon IS seleetmg defmlte dates'
ContrIbuted
Supp,les.
Curoh
t d'
t "h'
'ttr t'
ft
th
.
..
..
f
W Id S
.
0
Ir~
"elr
' n lOn a er
e the
delicious
dinner
of 'oast
~n thIs perIOd for recelvmg 0 f~ror
erVlce. .
.
Week of Compassion. The call is turkey
tdld all the trimmings
mgs.
Inter-Church AId and Serv~ce to for chu1'2he<; to complete their
• • •
R'efugee,; World Co un c 11 of C
. I
I b F b
and
delicious
barb: cue. Siste.
I rusa d e f',nanC13
goa s y, e ru. .
THER:E7WILL BE AN effective
Churches. Geneva.
i ary
25 Or to have definite plans Jones, BIrdIe Cawthon,
Audrey
p:~sentahon .over .the radiO, t'~leEvangelism end Yout·
Work.' launched for the completion. The, Dobbins, Bro. Louis Washington,
VISIOn rllld m dally papers and
ld C
. I f Ch
hi.
'
.
s·ISter M. T . J 0h nson
th e W ee,k
Wor
0 un c I
0
urc es. achIevement
durmg the W~k of Bro. and
ma g.aZInes. La....
;>'. year
.
...
...
.
of Compassion was strengthened
Geneva.
compaSSIOn WIll ma -e the occaSIOn spared no pams m makmg
It
by participation
in "One Great
A,sia. For e i g n Missions Con- a. real climax.
pleasant for alL

I

I

I

I

I'

I

I vis
seeks students of intellectual
and spiritual promise, who can The Philipines
profit from the educational experience which it offers. Education is first and last the paraAs t~e evergreen
tree is a
mount of Jarpis.
symbol of Christmas in America,
* * *
sa- is the star in the Philippines.
THE ROLE OF a church - re- Almost every home has a Christlated liberal arts college is cut mas lantern in the form of a
out by opportunity to serve the star hanging over the doorway
peopl~ of its special generation. or from the eaves of the house.
Weare
challenged 'here in the A frame is made of thin strips
southwest by the almost I'evolu- of hamboo
and this frame> is
tion~r! opening ~f. the state un i- covered with a candle or electric
versitles to quahf:ed persons of b lb
schools.
I all races. ~? must not forget the I uIn' some elem~ary
word tCuahfled.
..
i lantern-making
contes~s are held
The Supreme
Court decISIon b e for e 'C h ri s t mas
and the
I made
that cle~r. Race, color,
I children vie with each other in
~r€.~d, nor accIden~al backg:-ound making be a ut i f u I and original
lIS no long~r a barner. But Ignor- models of the star. Laniep1S are
<.nce and mcompetence can keep made in the shape also of harps.
and aU". us out, and why should standards crosses. fl owers. sh'ps
1
I be .low~r.ed .to. us: We. f, 0 ugh t lanes. but ill s'lar is the most
I agamst dIscnmmatIon
WIt:lOut ~e- p
I
d et
U
'ns the
I ali zing that standards are reqUlr- po~u arThan
usua y fWl
I II
, d
prIze.
ey may be
rom
- ,2
e .
t
5 feet in diameter
ThI!J
I For example, in Texas 'with a o.
.
•
The E~~cutive Committee of the I all students who propose to do Neg r 0 pornlation of a mLlion, brIghtly
c~osed lanterns. dance
Southern Association of Colleges graduate study. In order to enter thel'~ are only two Negroes now and sway lIT th:e br¥zes m front
and Secondary Schools has just! a medical college, a candidat~ studying in the Univ"':!rsity of Tex- of f' e hous:s In t'he warm sunr..otified us that the Committee: must take the Medical Admission as Medical School. True, some two shine. A.t mght t~ey glow softvoted at the Richmond, Virginia, I Test. He must rank very high in score applied, but on'y one was ly and e-rblers go m groups from
m~eting of the Southern Asso~ia-: order to get in th~ college.
adrn:tt~d. The Medical Admission gate to gate.
.
tion to place Jarvis
Christian i IN THE LIGHT OF the above, Test culled them out.
t
Christmas
s~rv~ces 'and proCollege on t'Je "approved" list.
:Jarvis Christian college has reThey lac ked
the knowledge grams of worshIp In the churches
The practice of classifying col-' organized its curriculum to help which is deem~d vital for an intel- ,begin about December
15 and
leges as "A" and "B" will no prepare young p~ople. to enter the ligent prospective medical man in: continue unl1;i] New Year's Day.
longer maintain after D~cember, graduate ~nd profeSSIOnal schools our society. Our job is to get on Church programs almost alwa.ys
1951, which practice the Associa- both within the region and out- the job and stay on it and work include nativity scenes and d.ration followed for sometime. Here- side the region. We have t":.~ re- lard to prero.re th~e young people mas cenl1;ering around the ChrIstafter, a college will be either "ap- sources to do so and we will. for service as human beings and mas story. Families have feasts
proved" or not approved in the There is an alarming dearth of not as Negroes.
and parties with refreshments are
ligfht of the prescribed standards doctors, dentists and nur&o;-seven
Th:s cannot be dene, howev~r, v,~ry popular.
of the Association.
.
in peace time in thi~ coun!ry.
by becoming
sentimental
and
The 'we a the.r
is warm-the
Approval for JarVIS came as a
The coU~ges have faIled nuser~- chauvenistic. Eit'1er we know or poinset'tias are In bloom along
result of the recommendation
of bly in preparing young people m we don't kno'w. Rac~ and color the fences-the
palm and ba.nana
a visiting Co~~ttee
f~m
~. e , the ba?ly ?eeded ~reas. A gen~~al per se cannot deter us now if we ,'leaves look unusually green and
Southern Atssoclabon whCch made education IS a prime prer~qUlsite really mean to do well in this shiny----<the bamboo rustles deo!a two evaluation visit to :Iihe col- for every student 'who con.tern- world. Teaching young people to icately:'-' it is the Christmas sealege campus.
December
14-15. p~ates graduate and profeSSIOnal sacrifice to study hard and long, son in the Philippines!
1950. The Committee rigidly ex- study. Jarvis
of~-;rs. a prog~am to acqui~e mastery in their stud-I
amined the faculty. student body. of general education m the fIrst ies to loo'~ ahead - these are just
•
evaluate~ the phys'cal
facili~ies two years of t!'1e::ollege.
as 'imr)ortant
as bo;-tter facilties
in the hbrarcr. homg economICS., In the state of T,-;xas at the and better teachers.
I
c ;emistry. biology. agriculture. present, one of the universal re- Until the colleges rea"ize that It was our privilege to attend
B.dministrative and bus:ness of- quirements for tho;-teaching pro- ~iO"h scholarshio is still th~ pro- the Fall Planning Conference t~€
fices and in the ligbJ of the stated fession is a two-year program in ~i~ce of the college liWe can be Deprortment of Christian Educaphilosophy of education
in the general education. Thousands of done to produce a bett·-;r Quality ion of our National Conve~t~on
col1,e g e. recommended
to the teachers:n America aI'e lacking in of men and women. Jarvis Chris- in
Indianapolis
ThanksglVmg
Southern
Assoc:'ation "approval"
a sound knowledge in this phase tian Col"ege assumes its role with- 'week-'End. And even though we
for Jarvis.
lof fundamental education.
od f~ar, because it is founded' were caught in a blizzard on our
In a 'world whe,e slip shod meAs an "approved" college Jar- upon a good foundat"on and it' way home and spent. about 30
Plods breed confusion and result I vis Christian College offers ed- seeks new orientatirns
in the hours trying to get 100 miles,
in poor products, it is good to, ucational opportunity
at a cost light of current changes and needs. therE' was one thing about t~e
know that Jarvis is "accredited". I lower t'1an any college of approv- I Tr~ College looks forward, not Indianapolis conference that was
There is no magic in ac~reditation;
ed standing in th~ region. Jar- backward.
a great inspiration to the writer.
it simply ~eans t?at the colle~e
The great majority of the peroffers a hIg.h qualIty of work; It
sons attending
the Conference

At Christmas

I

outhern Association
Lists Jarvis College

I

I

I

t

Fall Planning Meeting

i

demands hIgh perf0.rrnace from
stud~nts and faculty; ItS graduates
will be admitted to graduate and
.
1
·th t b .
profe~SlOnal scho~ s WI ou
emg
p~~ahzed by do.ng e.xtra study
W:1ICh the student dId not get
as an und0rgraduate.
Accreditatbn does not mean automa:tic accep~ance in graduate
and professional schoo's as some
persons would think. It is a practice in the graduab
and professional schools to require students
to undergo entrance examinations
prior to full ac~eptance for study.
For 0xample, the Graduate Record Examination is required for

RII L. 'Back To Thle Book' Peters D lies

Eld. R. L. Pet~rs, pastor of the
Spencer Memorial C h r i s t ian
Church, Winston Salem, N. C.,
former vice-preside.nt and National Evangelist of the National Con'-,-;ntion, died January 8 and was
'Juried January
12. Eld. S. H.
Hairston of Preston, Va., delivered the eulogy.
Eld. Peters was one of the b~st
1{nown and best loved m:nisters
elf our-bro~herr'cicd. He gave more
'han 60 Y'~ars to the Christian
Ministry and W,"s instrumental in

leading thousands to Christ. He
'was an inspiration to all who believe in the New T est arne n t
Church, its doctrine and practices. He was a man of great conviction and courage.
As a Gospel r,,:eacl-:ler he was
second to none. He leaves a wife
and d aug h t 0 r and legions of
friends to mourn his passing. The
Church has sustained a g rea t
loss. "There is none like him in
all the land."

were business
and professional
1
ohool it'ea.chers and busipeop e, s W de< ot m~n t~a'
ness men.
eon
~~
- \
they were more important t~an
some of the others who were
not businESS and
professional
eopJe
p'.
th It:·t .
YJ:hat we mean IS . 'a IS mspInng r..nd. encouragmg
to see
the best tramed and bEst ~ducated men ~nd women
In. ?ur
church l1;'akmg the lead, gIvmg
fre,ly of t~eir time, tale~ts and
money to promote the Kmgdom
of Christ. We only wish. ~here
Were mOI'e of the same spinto

December.

THE CHRISTIAN PLEA

----------------

Report to the Trustees

(hr·.sl.·an Edueal.·on

all societies try to bring a
special .:.:ontribution for the,

(arefully Planned

support. of missions t?rough.
the Nat:onal Convention.
I
19. For the sake of closer coordiT:te Central Commitltee of the
nation between our schools Curriculum
Committee
met in
and the National Convention,' semi-annual
sessions in Missions
we recommend that the prE- Building.
November
3-11, in a
sidents of th~ departments
reoular
planning
program
for
or their representatives
be Christian
education
among our
granted staff r~lationship
to churches.
the convention
and to the
The members of .this commitTrustee Board.
tee include, the editorial staff of
20. RESOLUTION:
It~e church school literature
deWh: reas, grave concern for, partment
of the Christic..n Board
t e unity of our nation and of Pubilication,
the headqual'ters
p~a::e among our neighbor staff of the Davision of Christian
countries
and ourselves
is. Education of the United Society,
felt because of a reqUEst ma- 'and
representatives
from other
de by t'le Roman Catholic' departments,
the National Chriscommunity
that the Pr·~si- I tain Missionary Convention.
and
dents personal representative
Unifi:d
Promotion.
to the Vatican in Rome be
Among
other
mc..ttErs, topics
e].~vated to the rank of am- were approved for study in inbassador; be it resolved that termediate
and youno people's
'we strongly ung·~ the presi- groups, Christian
Wo~en's
Feldent. the senat·~ and congress lowship and other adult groups
of the United States not t? for 1952-53. Plans were' also apg l' ant
conference
of. suc,' proved for a new series of graded
rank and power to thIS r:er- lessons for the intermediate
desonal l'~Presentative
to .the par'.ment of the churc'l school. It
Vatican.
<Such ,communlca- is planned
that the series will
tion should be 'written b~ the bE ready in 11955.
President
of the National,
* * *
Conv,~ntion 'with signitures of I
the staff members;
l·~tting I FOR MISSION STUDY clc..sses
tl-;em know the mEmbership in the churches,
the outline of
of the Convention.
a manual was presented and ap21. RESOLUTION:
I proved.
Detailed
guidance
for
.
I
l'
church
schools
of
missions
was
Wh 0reas, we as a raCIa re 1gious group are exposed to also. approved.
c: rta:n l' eli g i 0 u S leaders
BIble study, worship,
missiowhose purpOse and program nary education, stewardship
eduare designed to explo:t the cation, social educz..tion and evanunder privileged and untrain- gelism are essential e'lements of
ed peopl'E of our group by ap- 'programs
for the Christian edur.:aling
to their
e.motions; cation of our children, youth and
only, be it resolv,~d that our adults. Plans for materials along
ministers and l'~ligious lead- each of these p~~ses are thoug~ters urge our people through fully madf, outlmes are studle'd
media available in our con- and authors are chosen with care.
ventions and. pub 1 ish i n g
The n:xt biennial meeting of
house to des:st from follow- the complete
Curriculum
Coming movements whic~l .do not mittee
will be' held in April,
carry the stamp of dlvlre a~- 1951. In addition to members of
proval as taught by the Dl- the CEntral Committee
as mensciples of Christ.
tioned above, this will bring to22. Whereas
American
Protest- get~er 30 persons from different
antism as embodied in the areas of brotherhood
lifE, such
po]icies of our churches of all as pas' ors, Sunday
school teaden:Jminatitns
seems to b~ chers and superintenden's
stualmost impotent in its prac- dent
workers,
parents,
local
tical em ph a sis
upon the church ar,d state directors of reChrist-way of life. therby al- ligious education, and state secrelowing the rise and spread taries
of missionary
organizaof .m ate l' i ali s m in home, tion-education.
school. church, and government,' be it resolved that this
convention
strongly u l' g e s COMMITTEE
IN NASHVILLE
support
of thos~ Christian
Th~ Pro per.t y ManagEment
agencies which by practical Committee of the Board of Trusdemonstration,
.seek to put tees will meEt in Nashville Tenn.
into effect t'1e implications
Wednesday
Jan. 24th. Members:
and esg.~nce of the Golden of the Committee
are Dr. J. E.
Rule and s e I'm 0 n on the Walker,
chc..irman; Eld. S. S.
Mount.
MYE~'S, Eld. R. H. Davis, Mr.
~3. We re::ommend that in ad- Eri,. Carlson, Mr. Rollz..nd Sheadition to the preg.~nt news for and L. L. Dickerson.
items, etc., the Christian Plea
become or continue the in·
I am sur~ you can think of
formational
0 l' g a n
of the many more w,'lys in which yoU'
National Christian
Mission- can increase your fel1ows~ip treaary Conv~ntion to carry the sury. Make your plans NOW.
program of the Convention Work those plans as qui::kly as
into every local church.
possible.
I
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ministErs and church lead~rs
stress education against these
committee for the National
evils. Any minister who uses
Convention. We further
redop~ or alcoholic bevaages
commend; that the local city,
is subject to thaving his felIndianapolis,
s~lect an Edilowship withdrawn from the
torial Manager for the comBrotherhood.
mittee.
11. Because of the importancE
3. We recommEnd that there be
of the S~minars and because
allow~d for not more than
all persons want to attend,
two years, the sum of $500 to
we recommend that there be
be matdhed by the states or
set time for committ-':!es to
areas, to be used for evang,~meet and 'work from 8:00 to
listic work in the weaker
9:00 a. m.
states.
12. We re:.:ommend that the en4. We recomm~nd that the. fitire staff of our conv~ntion
nacial rally of the stat~s be
concentrate on certain strateconducted
hereafter
befor~
gic points of our brotherthe worship program.
hood where our churches do
5. In view of the fact that the
not haVe ,~nough pret;tige and
Taylor Estate 'was l~ft to the
serve at least one week in
'Brotherhood for. church and
promotion, organization,
and
benevolent purposes, we reevangelism When i n v i t .~d.
cQmmend to the T l' u s t ~ e
The staff's room and board
Board and to this convention
will be taken care of by the
that the place now used for
local church with no obligata Recreation Park be dev,~ions. This kind of service is
loped into a con fer e n c e
to b~ asked for not more than
ground
so that sum mer
three times a year.
camps, convEntions and ,even 13. We recommend that the cona place large enough to acvention go on record for th-::
commodate state and national
the provision and supervision
meetings t h l' 0 ugh
a long
of the music of the convenrange program.
tion by electing or appoint6. We r,~commEnd that all Naing some comp~tent person
tional Convention
financial
who will plan and carry out
reports to Dr. J. E. Walker
the music portion of sessions
have a postmark
not later
and be responsible for same.
than July 31st be reported in
Said peson to be recompens·~d
the June report.
for at least travel expenSES
We wish to recommend that'
to the National Convention.
due to previous resolutions.j
14. WhEreas, Mrs. Berniece Holthat conventions go on record I
mes has done excellent work
as having ev·~ry sermon folthroughout
the Broth~rhood
lowed by extended
invitation
'we recommend that the same
thus giving som-eone the opbe considered as an employe~
portunity to come to Christ.
as Director of Missionary Or8. As Disciples of Christ we are
ganization Education and the
opposed to the use of alcohoout. (R~ferred to the 'Board
lic beverages. We therefo~
word Ad-Interim
be striken
recommend
to the National
of Trustee)
Convention and to the Na15. We recommend that an actional Board that no alcoholic
count .of Missionary Organil>~verages be handled or sold
zation 'funds be specified in
on the property of tbe Taylor
in the financial report in orEstate, as a mann~r of proder that we might be inspir-ed
ceeds to the National Conor challenged to excello
vention.
16. We recommend
tl:,at an appreciation
gift of not
less
9. The Church of Jesus Christ
than $50.00 be giv~n to our
stands for peace. The Nationout going pre sid e n 1',Mrs.
al Christian Missionary ConArah Garrett.
vention
w hi.. c h represents
Christ and bis church must
17. In vie'w of the past experienstand for peace, but lasting
ces we r3::ommend that the
peace can not come through
local church
committee- be
war, but through the Brotherassured that the National Cohood of man and the Fath-ervention will come to Califorhood of God which is Christ.
nia in 1952. if proper hosting
Therefore,
we the Disciples
is provided.
of Christ assembled in our
18. We the committee on state
National Convention
hereby
representation
fee
for the
petition our President, HonoWomans Department, Nat:onrable Harry S. Truman, the
al Conv·~ntion wish to recongress to continue to seek
comm~nd that all organized
th~ re:.:onciliation which 'will
states with less than $15.00;
end the war in Korea.
states with ten or more or10. Since all types of alcoholic
ganizations representing with
beverages and the use of donot less than $25..00; unorpe <\.remenaces to our society
ganided states should reprein that they destroy mankind,
sent with not less than $7.50.
we therefore recommend that
We further recommend that

I
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Frien~ly Note To Our

inisler's Wives

BY MRS. R. H. PEOPLES.
PRESIDENT

~ar Minister's wives:
As w approach the half-way'
ark ine the d:1urch year, we can
. a mIrror,
.
ok a t ourse 1ves, as In
see how well or how badly
"e hay":! done. Czn we say 'we
ave progressed or failed? Have
e done our best during these
rst months? Ar":! we keeping in
:nd our goal to bring in more
-oney next August than ever for
r scholarsl:1ip fund?
I am sure you will want to
ive the Indiana
,Fellowship a
ose race':!ven though YOU CANOT WIN. and h~;ve your state
epresentatlVe
crowned · que
en
1 C
ex t A ugus t. at th e N a t lOna
onention. So, get busY, if you are
ot already working, and make
our state the 'winner.
Each Fellows'1ip in your state
urged to bring in as much
oney ::s possible to boost your
tate. The sky is the limit! I must
emind you, however, <that if you
xpe::t to win, you must bring
"much more than last year's
inner brought.
Mississippi won last year with
ess than $25.00. Ind:ana challen-'
es you 10 beal lhai! We ,must
eat it if we ae going to give
scholarship large enough to realy help some dEserving young
tudent through Sd:1001. The inrease in prices on commodities
ffects. all alike. Students are no
xceptlon.
It is imperative, therefore, that
e increase our scholarship unit
o meet the dem:tnds of the times.
e are counting on every minis~r's wife, be she young or old,
idol or poor, to do all she posibly can to make her fellowship
ring in the most money and
hereby make her state lhe winer.
Would you like a few suggesions of ways you can raise your
on':!y? Here are a few:
1, Have 0'. Musical Tea and invite lhe publ:c. (These can
either be tickel-selling projects or palron
donalions.
We suggest lhe laUer for
lh:s.)
2. Schedule s 0 m e naiionally
known speaker. preferably
Cl woman.
who can bring
a forceful mess:ge on some
currenl issue. For example.
Edith Samson or Dorolhy
B. Ferebee.
3. Sponlsor a Midnight Mov·:e
lhrough your local lhealer.
asking for a percenlage of
lhe prooeeds.
Thi.s would
have 10 be a tickel-selling
projecl.
4. Sponsor a N:ghl Oul al your
favorite Opera HOUise or al
your favorile Dramat'lc Presenlalion. (Use the same metl:od as in No.3).
5. Book reviews are
always
good if you have someone

From A Young Man's Pen:

I

Do You Prefer

I

1Jhi(t/"tn
lessons?
SEND FOR SAMPLES!

Order the Materials Prepared Exclusively
for Use in Churches of the Disciples of Christ
If your school Rrefers lessons with a uniform text in a~l
departments
on a given Sunday, demand BETHANY Umform Lessons-the
only materials based on the outlines prepared by the International
Council of Religious Education
which are written to support the doctrinal
emphases of
the Disciples of Christ and to inform pupils of missionary,
benevolent
and educational
work being done by the cooperative brotherhood
agencies.
You will find BETHANY
Uniform Lessons are appealing and meet the highest Christian educational standards.
FOR DESCRIPTIONS OF BETHANY UNIFORM LESSONS
WRITE FOR "THE LIGHT OF EFFECTIVE CHRISTIAN TEACHING"

I

Seven

experience, he can't handle this
church." Maybe he is young, perhaps he lacks experience,
but
who can say that he can't handle
.J a church until he's been extended the opportunity?
I do not
agree wit4 those who ,believe
thaot gray hair and a few wrinkBY JOHN R. COMPTON
les across t~e forehead are the
Tne glorious privilege of writ- only criteria for one's being able
ng a.rEcommendation for a young, to do an dfective
job.
lot
commum'ons
if a.
energe t·lC, b'raIny, an d corsecra t e d
n m s
minister wa.s mIne two months minister doesn't make .the grade
ago. He was invited to preach by the time he's .thirty-five that's
for a cettain church' ~e deliver- almost a sure sign that he won't
ed a fine sermon a~d the board make it. In our great Brothervoted to call him as their mini- hood it's hard for a man to
ster. It was the thinking
of get a c~ance to make it before
those who composed the con- he reaches the age of .thirty-five.
gregation that he was too young
A person who dedicates himto be the
minister
of their self to God and starts in the
church.
ministry at an early age can be
It has often been stated that nothing Else 'but a young mini"r
'n z, young
man's ster. Is it his fault that t~e
we
lVeThe1 statement
.
world"
mIght
Eternal saw f'It to so or d·t
er 1
'.
.
,
have a lot of Iruth. m It but as that a m~n can t be<;ome a year
~ am able to ascertam the p~arse older untIl he hali hved ;nough
11s very false. We dwep m a days, weeks, and months.
world that belongs neIther
to
Youth. within itself does not
the youth nor the aged, but <to mean faIlure anymore than age
'ddl
d
.
f
F al'1ure
the ml
e-age.
IS a guarantee 0 success.
If a minister is young a num- and success are nO respector of
ber of churches shy awa.y from age. People fail and succeed at
him as if he is sin personified. every age and in every walk
"He's too young, he hasn't had, of life.

'h'e World Be Iongc
the,i 0 M.ddl
I e. Aged

L. L. Dickerson, pastor of The
Monroe Ave. Church, Columbus.
Ohio and vice-president
of
pro~ram committ~e f~r the .1951
NatlOnal ConventlOn m Indlanapolis is centrally located and the
2nd Christian Church is one of
~~e largeSt and strongest churches
m the '" brotherhood.
All mdlcatIons
·are that the
1951 convention will be' our 1argest
and the
program
committee will attempt to do all it
can to make it the best. Any
sMggestions or criticism concerning our convention program wi.ll
be ~iven .careful and sypathetIc
conSIderatIon.
If anyone has any suggestion
to m&.ks' send it to the chairman
before April 1st.
---who can do an e,.pecially
good job a1 a. (Palron's donations are suggesled here.)
6. Sponsor a PopularilY Con..'
1 1 high
.es. usmg your
oca
.
,school g11'ls or boys.
We wish for you personally a
v":!ry happy and prosr~rous New
Year.
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United Missionary Society Elects
Bo~rd of Managers and Trustees
According to the code of reguI: ILons of The United Christian
Missionary Society, one third of
the Board of Managers w~re elect-ed at the International
ConvenLon in Oklahoma
City. The
EO.ltd of Managers -::onsists of 120
members, '~lected for three year
terms. One half of these must be
women [IUd one half men. Not
more ,than t'~n can reside in any
one state or province and e3eh
area shall have at least one repres'=ntative.
The election of iI!··.e40 members
to the Board of M:nagers
'was
a part of the business of th~
United Soc:ety during the International Convention. All members
of the United Soci~ty are qualified to vote at this ele~tion and
on other items of business.

John Rogers, Tulsa, Oklahoma;
Mrs. H. I. Rudduck, MishaWaka,
Ind., (president,
Board of Manlagers),; Paul S. Stauffer, Frankfort,
K€ntucky,;
Mrs.
Arthur

Southern
Association
Lists Jarvis

T:: 0 mas,
Youngs'own,
Ohio;
Miss Jessie M. Trout (Vice-president, the United
Society;)
C.
B. Tupper, Spring ield, Ill.; Mrs.
A. W. Van Dervort, Akron, Ohio.
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ments.
A committee will visit tIl
campus again next autum
East
6th Str2e~ to check on the progres
Oklahoma
City, Okla. The committee made it pIa"
Arletha
Robinsin,
RepoI'h::'f that the coveted accreditj
Miss W.inifred Per'P~ner, mezzo-soprano, was presented in re- tion couJd be lost if the co
cital by
the
East
SiJQth st. lege be~ame content to re
church
Nov. 19 1950. The pro on its pre~ent honors am
Ham was sponsored by the young I
l' h
People of the B:ble School under aCCOmp]Sments.
the direotion
of Miss Arletha
In order to obtain accre
Robinson. It was a most wonder- ditation the faculty salarie
ful
and
inEpiring
Experier.ce
•.
. h d
.
for our Young People ar.d others at Jarv:s
a to meet a mm
who had the privilege
of her,r- imum standard, as did tb
ing her.
number of books in the co]
The
Youn:r
P-<:ople of our I
l'b
d th
.
church
who "a1t.tended t,~e Nat- ege 1 rary an
e eqUip
.
t
th
ional 'Convention.. in Memphis men ~n
e campus. .,
I returned
JarVIS now has 21 built:
.
.
t borne . wrh th'th~ tdeterm-I
1 • d'
I matIon
0., bnrrg
. IS., a en,~
ings on its 50-acre carn.pu
young ~artls, ,~? our ,CIty. ~;ss The total acreage of the Ja~

OKLAHOMA

• • •

. WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE
UNITED SOCIETY?

According to the Constitution
and By-lays of t1:1eUnft-~d Socie- MISS MARJORIE E. CHENAULT
-,y
, , a member' IS "hany person w 0
is a ,member in good si~:nding
Miss Chenault
is a native ?f
of one of the congregations known Kentucky,
born and rtared
In
as Churches of Christ, Christian Mt. Sterling. A graduate of Ken- i Perpen-.r
rec" 1ved hIgh pr •..•se.
•
Churches, or DiscipJ~s of Christ, tucky Stah College, and one of I of, t~e 8000 persons who were VISfarm IS 875. There ar
w'":o is committed
to the pur-I the most efficient
C:.:1dpopular pnvlleged
'~o hear
he~ wh~n I 24 members of the facult.
poses of the Soci-~ty and who members
of the National
Con- sJ>e ,-ang WIth the JarvIs chOlr, Th
1950
d t'
I
Con.,v ention
e
gra ua mg c• 11£
supports Its work."
.ventlOn s.:aff. She IS OffICe Sec- He"h ".e ] n to_Tn a'"10 n~l
u
Following the business session, retary of Our headquaI'ters
office in O.klahcma City in Octob2r.
numbered 44 weU-t!3me
the new Board of ~anag~rs met in Indianapolis. Even thoug3 she
ThIS pH)gram wa: sponsore~ young men and
w 0 me
to elect fram theJ.~ number .a I has h~d. a number
of offers by. our y,ou.ng peoP;',.f.O enabl= {ram a student body of 31
Board of Trustees In whom IS' of pos1tlons that pay a great 1h n: to a tEnd the Nzr1clonal Con
•
.
vested the corporat'~ powers of deal more, hET love for th2 cause ,·enhon
We wer~ able to send for the entIre year. The er
the Un:ted Society. This 'Board and whole-hearted
devotion
to two this year ,.:1d rope ~o sen.d I rollment in the sutumn (
cons~sts of the yresiden:t and vke- her job has 'caus2d her to refuse mo~e n:x.t y.ear .. W~ rope ,thIS 1950 was 182 students.
p:,es1d~nt of 11'e United Society, ,them. The
C3ristian
Plea
is afltlcle WIll msp1re some 0 her
..
the pres:dent of the Board of Mzn- happy to take this opportunity
yonn:: p(Op~e's group
to proIn cooperatIOI'l;wI~h th
agel'S, and 19 other members. It to express to Miss Chenr ..ult the rr.ote a proJect.
Texas State UnIversity c
m: e.t s hi-monthly
in Missions appreciation
of our entire broth-'
* • *
Houston graduate exter:
BUlldmg to h~ar reports and to erhood for her service.
WOMANS DA Y
.'
counsel 'w)th the staff of the SotensIOn classes were starte
ciety on tlhe work of the several
The Christian
Woman's
Fel- at Jarvis on last Novembe
d p t
t
lowship was in charge
of the
e ar men s.•
* •
II{
services on Woman's Day Sun- 4th. Another significant de
THE
ME M BE R S OF the Mrs Idella East. ReportEr
day, Dec. 3. T~e Morning Wer- velopment during the ad
Board
of Trustees
who
'nl
shoP was conducted
by Miss ministration
0f
Dr. Eu
.
~1 I Elder P. J. Jackson
left our Ar1::iha Robin~.on, secr2tary
of
s~rve' un.tll the r.ext conventIon Istate planning conf':rence r.~ t.he the C W. F. T!'1ere were hymns banks has been tea c h e
tlffie are. C~rl R. Brown, Lake- IEver Green Church in Jackson- of fellowship
and praise
,.nd training courses offered t
wood, Ohio; Mrs. A. M. Depew, ville, where be was el'cted State si:-cere nrayers for unity, p2aC'E those of the adJ'acent arec
Shrevepol't, 'La.; Hiram W. Elli- Evangelist wit3 much inspirat.ion I and
fellowship,
Mrs Parthena
ioU, Kansas City, Mo.;. A. Dale and
Emcouragemer.t.
HIS fIrst Jones, our prel>ident, gave the
The department of rel:
Fiar~, Cleveland,
0 hI 0; Mrs. stop was at St. Luke in Pensacola I address,
using
as her
t~'Eme gion has been strengthen.:?
LOUISe F. Hays, Greehcastle, I.nd.; I where he is pastor .. He was t?e "Greater things than ,these."
Mrs. Barton A. Johnson, Covmg- I guest of honor durmg an entrre
The
message
was
d2livered and more young people ar
ton Ky ..; ~rs. I. L .. Lehman, Tole-I we:k's "Servic~ of Ap?reciation"
w~,h sin-::erity and
conviction being recruited for trainin.
do. <?hlO, D. Wnght
Lunsfo~d, Ifor ,the very flUe' serVlCe he h&oSand thriIled the entire audienC2'. for Christian service. Al
Wlch1ta, K~nsas; -(\'. H. MartH:, i rendered.
From t)-1ere he went She
touched
on Bot:Jerhood
Grand RapIds, ~leh1ga~;
Lou~s to Barth,
w3e:re he conducted \ history, F01'fign Missions, Enlist- students are
required t
H. .McAdow, Ind1anal?ol1s, Ind1- a two weeks revival with seven ing tfCJin~d leaders and perwnal
t a k e basic courses in re
?na, H. B. McC~rm1ek, ,pres- additions, six from the denominaconsecra~ ion.
ligion.
1dent, of the ymted
Soc1et~,) tions and one by transfer.
He
In the afternoon
Mrs. NorEdmund
C. Ml1ler, St. LOU1~, made many friends and all of man Tracy of Lincoln Terrace
Negro Disciples servin
Mo.; Mrs. R. O. Pearson,' Ab1- Barth
turned
out on the lastl Christian Church, and a direc,tor on the Jarvis board of trus
~ene, Texas;. Mrs. A. C. Rags- Sunday. He established
" n~w of the Inter-national
ConvEntion tees are Dr. J. E. Walke
dale, ColumbIa, Mo.; Mrs. F. L. church there. T::'ere are splmdid
Richeson,
Minneapolis,
Minn.;
h
ftc
for
(Continued On Page 3)
of Memphis, Tenn., Alonz
c ances
or a grea
sue ess
I
h
ff
T
'
our BrothErhood. Every minister I
.
k
. 1
Smit,
Je ersQn, ex., J
.
m-.1-e progrESS, or rna e smg e- Q. Hurdle, Austin, - Tex
Give To The Infantile
and layman ln the state has two, }crT'.d~dw::ek efforts and see the
Paralysis Fund
alterna,tives.First,
make a strong I lag. Everyone is urged to accept and T. W. P rat t, Dalla~
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